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Foreword to the English 
language edition 

The German film got off to a comparatively late start. 
Any judgment on the period up to 1913-14 can only be 
negative: the dull little moving snapshots turned out by 
the pioneer Max Skladanowsky have nothing in common 
with the lively topicalities being produced by Louis 
Lumiere at the same time; in the work ofOskar Messter 
there is nothing which even remotely recalls the gaiety 
of the comic films of Pathc or Gaumont, the stylistic 
perfection of the French .films d'art, or the poetic fantasies 
of Georges Mclies. The kinds of patriotic panorama 
made by Franz Porten - Kiilligill Lllise and Delltsclt/allds 
Ruhmesfage 1870-71 (191 1-I2) - were still mere gropings 
in the dark; so also were the films of Kurt Stark, whose 
Liebesgl/~·ck dcr Blilldell (1911) was naturalism of the most 
naIve and sentimental kind. The screens of the German 
cinema were swamped by the melodramas of Max Mack, 
Joe May, and Rudolf Meinert, and by simplistic comedies 
such as those of Bolten-Beckers. Joe May and Rudolf 
Meinert were later to direct adventure films, but for 
anything to approach the charm of the films of Louis 
Feuillade one has to wait until Fritz Lang's Die Spill/lell 
(1919). 

But on the eve of the First World War, with a few 
prophetic works, the German cinema finall y got off the 
mark, though it only really began to move once the war 
was over; then followed the great period. This great 
period was shortlived, and did not last much beyond 1925-
27. Despite a few later successes, the German cinema was 
never to know another flowering like this one, stimu
lated, as it was, on the onc hand. by the thcatre of Max 
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Reinhardt and, on the other, by Expressionist art (it is 
essential not to confuse these opposing styles). It is to 
this brief period that this book is devoted. I have not 
set out to write a history of the German cinema. Rather, 
I have attempted to throw light on some of the intellectual, 
artistic, and technical developments which the German 
cinema underwent during these momentous years, the 
last decade of the silent period. The German sound film 
is only briefly discussed. 

Some questions of terminology need to be mentioned 
at the outset. The word demoniac (German diimol1isch) is 
used in its Greek sense - as it was understood by Goethe 
(and by Leopold Ziegler in the epigraph on the title 
page of this book) - 'pertaining to the nature of super
natural power'; it is not used in its usual English sense of 
'diabolical'. Familiar German expressions such as Weltan
schallJm~ are used without apology. Key expressions 
such as KammerspirUilm (page 177), Stimmung (page 199), 
and Umll'£'if (page 186) are discussed when they are first 
introduced. The anglicized Italian word chiaroscuro, 
which is central to the book and figures throughout, 
stands, like the also inadequate clair-ol,swr, for German 
H('lIdwlkt'l, and represents a sort of twilight of the German 
soul, expressing itself in shadowy, enigmatic interiors, 
or in misty. insubstantial landscapes. It is a concept dear 
to Romantic authors and artists, and may be seen for 
example in the sketches of Robert Hcrlth, Walter Rohrig, 
or Walter Reimann. 

As an historian of art I have also allowed myself the 
licence of a few technical terms, such as .(!risaillc', a painting 
in grey monotone to represent objects in relicf, and 
sliwwrtl. a softness of shading or outline more delicatc than 
the thinnest smoke. Throughout the book the expression 
'titles' is used to describe the explanatory or dialogue 
captions of the silt-nt film; the tcrm 'sub-titles', now 
Ilormally used for the translation at the bottom of thc 
screl'n of a foreign sound tilm. has been avoided. 

For this first English language edition the text has bcen 
revised and a number of ne\V illustrations added. 

L. H. E. 



· rhl' Ccrmmls arc odd pcople, 
1111 rhe 5a1llC! ~V"a( II!ir" (1ll'ir 
JJr(~/(l/Illd (llollg/zu mid 111(' 

idcllS they a(('./(Jr(,I'('f pllr.\l/ill.~ 
I/Ild illlrodllcill.{! all (J1'£'r Ihe 
placl' , Ihey rcally do mal.:e lUi' 
lOll hardj£>r tllemsffl'Cs. Oh, 
1111 1'1' Ihe C(J1trl1.l!(' (0 yield (0 

YOllr impressiolls ... alld do 
I/M IlIWd)'S tllillk lilal 

t'l1('f}'IIII·II.~ that is 11M .10111(' 

idea or alJSIraa (hollght HIIIS( 

hc I'aill. ' 

Goethe: Eckcrmann's 
COIII'£'rsatio/lS 1 I S27· 

1 The Predisposition towards Expressionism 

The years immediately following the First World War 
were strange ones in Germany. The German mind had 
difficulty in adjusting itself to the collapse of the imperial 
dream; and in the early years of its short life the Weimar 
Republic had the troublesome task of meeting outside 
demands (the onerous terms imposed on Germany 
at Versailles) while at the same time maintaining equili
brium internally (the Spartacist revolt of [~ly, the 
unsuccessful Kapp Putsch OfI~20). In [~23, after Germany 
had failed to pa y the war reparations laid dowll at V crsailles, 
Frellch and Belgian troops occupied the Ruhr, and 
inflation, which had always been a serious danger, 
could not be stopped. The material conditions which 
resulted led to a general decline of values, and the 
inner disquiet of the nation took on truly gigantic 
proporttons. 

Mysticism and magic. the dark forces to which Germans 
have always been more than willing to commit them
selves, had flourished in the face of death on the battlc
fic1ds. The hecatombs of young men t~lllen in the flower 
of their youth seemed to nourish the grim nostalgia 
of the survivors. And the ghosts which had haunted 
the German Romantics revived, like the shades of 
Hades after draughts of blood. A new stimulus was 
thus given to the eternal attraction towards all that is 
obscure and undetermined, towards the kind of brooding 
speculative reflection called Griihl'lci which culminated 
in the apocalyptic doctrine of Expressionism. Poverty 
and constant insecurity help to explain the enthusiasm 
with which German artists embraced this movement 
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which, as early as 1910, had tended to sweep aside all 
the principles which had formed the basis of art until 
then. 

Rather than give an account of Expressionism in 
terms of sculpture or painting, we need, in order to 
analyse the phenomenon in all its complexity and 
ambiguity, to follow its track through the literature of 
the period. This may appear paradoxical; the reason is 
that, for the Germans, that 'race of thinkers and poets', 
every manifestation in art is immediately transformed 
into dogma: the systematic ideology of their Weltan
scllaurUJ,{! is wedded to a didactic interpretation of art. 

But finding one's way through the tangled phrase
ology of the German Expressionists is not an easy task. 
At first sight, their telegraphic style, exploding in short 
phrases and exclamations, seems to have simplified the 
labyrinthine syntax of classical German; but this apparent 
clarity is misleading. Expressionist phraseology is ruled 
by a desire to amplify the 'metaphysical' meaning of 
words. Its exponents juggle with vague expressions, 
strings of words which have little orthodox relationship 
to each other, and invent mystical allegories which amount 
to little once we attempt to translate them. This language 
of symbols and metaphors is intentionally obscure, 
designed to be intelligible only to the initiated. 

As an example let us listen to the dithyramb intoned 
in I'}I'} by a fervent theorist of this style. Kasimir 
Edschlllid, in his C/u" dell Expressionismus in der Literatur. 
Here we may detect, more clearly than anywhere else, 
the ke\'~[onc of the Expressionist conception. 

Exp~c:ssionism, Edschmid declared. is a reaction against 
the atom-splitting of Impressionism, which reflects the 
iridescent ambiguities. disquieting diversity. and ephemeral 
hues of nature. At the sanlC time Expressionism sets 
it,df ~l~ainst Naturalism with its Jnania for recording 
mere t:~ct\. and its paltry aim of photographing nature 
of d;uly life. The world is thcrc for all to sec; it would 
be ab'~lrd to reproduce it purely and simply as it is. 
The EXpre\SIOnists also oppose the effclninacy of oeo-

Ihmuminsm. 
The ExpressIOnist docs not sec. he has 

Accordin~ to Edschmid. "thc chain of facts: 
~ h · hOll'l·'. illness, prostitutes. screams. unger 
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exist; only the interior vision they provoke exists. Facts 
and objects arc nothing in themselves: we need to study 
their essence rather than their momentary and accident;' 
forms. It is the hand of the artist which 'through them 
grasps what is behind them' and allows us to kno\\' their 
real form, freed from the stifling constraint of a 'false 
reality'. The Expressionist artist, not merely receptive 
but a true creator, seeks, instead of a momentary, 
accidental, form, the l't(,YIlal, pcrmallcl1f meal/ill.S! of tacts 
and objects. 

We must detach ourselves from nature, say the 
Expressionists, and strive to isolate an object's 'most 
expressive expression'. These rather confused stipula
tions were explained by Bcla BaLizs in his book Dcr 
Sichtbare Me1lSch (1923); an object can be stylized by the 
accentuation of (in Balazs's words) its 'latent physio
gnomy'. This will permit the penetration of its visible 
aura. 

Edschluid proclaimed that human life, transcending 
the individual, participates in the life of the universe; 
our hearts beat with the rhythm of the world itself and 
are linked with everything that happens: the cosmos is 
our lung. Man has ceased to be an individual tied to 
concepts of duty, morality, family and society; the 
Expressionist's life breaks the bounds of petty logic and 
causality. Free from all bourgeois remorse, admitting 
nothing but the prodigious barometer of his sensibility, 
he commits himself to his impulses. The 'world-image' is 
reflected in him in its primitive purity; reality is created 
by him and the 'world-image' exists solely in him. This 
intense longing to lose all individuality in a total extra
vasation of self, to feel pervaded by the destiny of the 
universe, is a characteristic common to many German 
intellectuals towards the end of the First World War. 
Most were beginning to cry out against the absurd 
slaughter taking place; soon German poets. wishing like 
Schiller before them to embrace the \vholc of humanity. 
were to wri te, as W erfe I had al read y wri nen in I Y 10 : 

'My only happiness, 0 Man, is to feci myself your 
brother. ' 

The contrasts and contradictions in all this will be 
readily apparent. On the one hand Expressionism repre
sents an extreme form of subjectivism; on the other 
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hand this assertion of an absolute totalitarian self creating 
the universe is linked with a dogma entailing the complete 
abstraction of the individual. 

The Germans, themselves steeped in contradictions, 
felt the need for a compromise. Thus the art critic Paul 
Fechter, in a work called Der Expressionismus (19 19), 
distinguished between: (i) an 'intensive Expressionism' 
characterized by extreme individualism, such as that of 
the painter Kandinsky who, at the apogee of feeling, 
deliberately ignores the exterior world and, remote from 
logic and causality, strives for transcendentality and the 
chaos of form and colour; and (ii) the 'extensive Expres
sionism' of a Pechstein, whose creative impulse flows 
from a cosmic feeling which his will fashions and trans
forms. On the other hand the Expressionists distinguished 
between two opposing tendencies. As early as 1910 

one of the two groups which had gathered around 
two literary revicws had taken the name Aktion. This 
group. led by Franz Pfcmfert in opposition to the purist 
ecstatic Expressionists. pursued anti-bourgeois social and 
political aims while claiming absolute intellectualism 
with the catchword Gehirnlichkeit (cerebrality). The 
other group had taken the name Sturm (storm). Its 
programme was more artistically inclined than that of 
Akrillll, and promulgated the Exprcssionist doctrine of 
ecstatic creation based on visions. The leader of Sturm, 
Herwart Walden, wrote in a pamphlet Die neue Malerei 
( I 91 9): • Ex prcssionism i s neither a fad nor a movement; 
it is a IVdra"scllt1/1IIPl.~.' 

Nature is not alone in bt'ing proscribed. Psychology, 
the handmaiden of Naturalism, is also condemned, 
along \\'ith the laws and concepts of conformist society 
and tht' tragedies provoked by petty social ambitions. 
Ed-;chmid proclaimed thl' dictatorship ~r Mind. Mind 
ita'i thl' mis.;,ion of giving form to matter. He also exalted 
tht' ,1IIiwdt' or wll ... trtlCtil'(' Will, and called for a total 
ie\·j\lon of tile whole of human behaviour. The saIne 
itl.'fotypl.'d vocabulary crops up time and again in 
~;l'rl1lan Expn-;;"ionist literature: words and phrases 
iliCh as '\IltC.'flor tCll\ion', 'force of expansion', 'immense 
!cculllulation of crcative concentration' Of 'rlletaphysic:ll 
ntc:rpla y of IIltc:nsitic'i and l'lll'rgil',s';, mll~h !S also mad~ 
)f l"XJ'Jrt'''l''lIOIl' sllch a\ 'dynamIsm, denSIty and above 



al1 of the word Ha 1/11 II.'..!. a well-nigh untranslatabk 
concept which might be rendered as 'intensive crystal
lization of form'. 

A few words arc needed here about the 'abstraction' 
so frequently referred to by the theorists of Expres
sionism. In his doctorate thesis .. 4.bslrtlkri(l1l IlIId /:';II/iill
/11 11,t,! , published in 192 J, Wilhelm Worringej' ;lI1ticip';ltcd 
many of the Expressionists' precepts. proving how 
close to the German fVc/tllrlsdlllllllllg these aesthetic 
aXIoms were. 

Abstraction, Worringer declared. stellls from the 
great anxiety which man experienn.'s when terrorized 
by the phenomena he perceives around him, the relation
ships and 111 ysterious polarities of which he is unable to 

decipher. This primordial anguish which man feels when 
confronted with unlimited space makes him want to 
detach the objects of the exterior world from their 
natural context, or better still, to free thl' individual 
object from its tics with other objects, to make it 'absolute', 

Nordic man, Worringer continued. is constantly aware 
of the presence of a 'veil between himself and nature'; 
this is why he aspires after abstraction in art. Inwardly 
discordant, always striving for the unattainable, he nCl'ds 
that spiritual unrest which is an inn.'ntive to the 'animation 
of the inorganic'. Mediterranean man, so perfectly 
harmonious, can never know this ecstasy of 'expressivl.' 
abstraction'. Such was the paradoxical formula which 
the troubled mysticism of Expressionism preached. 

According to Worringer, Nordic man's desin.' fl)r 
abstraction reaches its climax in the living abstraction of 

"-

Gothic art, in the 'extensive dvnamisl1l of enefll"ies', and , t"> 

in that intensity of expn:ssion which k'ads him, 'heatified 
and quivering with spasmodic ecstasy, enthralled by a 
vertiginious intoxication, towards the heavens opt'ned 
up for him by a thundering orchestration of mechanical 
forces'. 

To come back to Edschmid, we tind him stipulating 
that everything must remain 'sketchy' and quiver with 
immanent tension; a perpetual et1crvescellcc and excita
tion must be carefully maintained. 

From the elan of Gothic art to the Expressionist 
ecstasy is not such a far cry as might be thought. According 
to W oItllart Gotthold K Icc (in Dit' (li,mlktf'fisri . .;(IIcl1 
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* It \vas surely not a 
coincidence when the 
grou p of Expressionist 
artists pledged to 'ecstasy' 
and 'vision' took the name 
Sfllrlll. At ti l11eS they do 
indeed recall the period of 
the Sturm I/Ild Drall,l? of the 
young Goethe and his 
companions Klinger and 
Lcn z, in their short, 
chopped phrases, 
(.'xclamations, associations 
c.:Jf ideas, and violent 
Imagery. 

t AfttT Wafd, quotl'd 
C)fl page I I. 

A1c>riJll' dc,. ('xjJ,.CSS;O/1;st;sc!zC/1 Er:::::ilzhlll,\!s/ifll'rt1II1f, 1034), 
Gothic, Baroque, Stl/rm lllld Dra".I!, * Romanticism and 
Expressionism arc interrelated: they arc periods of 
the WerdclI (bccoming) and not, likc the Rcnaissance 
for example, periods of thc Sl';11 (being). Nietzsche 
maintained that the German is not, he "l'COHleS, he is 
forever in the proccss of evolving. 

The Expressionists, who liked to call themselves 
'apocalyptic adolescents', display an almost childlike 
lovc of youth; thcy abhor old pcoplc, thosc repre
sentatives of a chilly conformism which reproves theif 
unbounded high spirits. Two generations separated by 
an unbridgable gulf bear a mortal hatred for each other: 
poignant examples arc Werfcl's poem Vater lIud SO/l1l, 
Kafka's novellas Metamorphosis and The )lIc~l!m(,llt, and 
the plays DcI' 501111 by Hasenclever and r'{1!cnuord by 
Brannen. 

The paroxysm that the Germans take for dynamism is 
found in all the drama of this period, which has since 
bcen calIcdt thc 0 MCI/seh Periodc (thc '0 Man period'). 
Of DcI' Betti£'/' by Rcinhard Sorge, a play written in I Y I 2 

and a prototype of the genre, it has been said - and the 
remark holds good for all the artistic activity of this 
pcriod - that thc world has become so 'permeable' that, 
at anyone moment, Mind, Spirit, Vision and Ghosts 
sccm to gush forth, exterior facts are continually being 
transformcd into interior clements and psychic events 
arc exteriorized. Is this not prccisc1 y the atmosphere wc 
find in the classic fIlms of the German cinema? 
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· Ld stalk abollt Caligari. 
What makes the.li 1m 
(ol1lpd/il1,\! is its rhythm. At 
,ti rst sloll', dclilJl'rately 
laboriolls, it attcmpts to 
irritatl'. TheIl I"hell the 
::~\!Zag m.otU~· (~rtll('fair<l!rolllld 
start tl/mill.!!, tlze pace 
Il'apsjilYll1cmi, agitato, 
accelerando, alld ollly Ical'(,s 
(~tJ at the lI'ord "E/ld", as 
ahYllptly as a slap ill thefacc.' 
louis Ddluc: Cil/(~L1, 1~22. 

2 The Beginnings of the Expressionist Film 

The leaning towards viqlcnt contrast - which in Expres
sionist literature can be seen in the usc of staccato sentences 
- and the inborn German liking tor chiaroscuro and 
shadow, obviously found an ideal artistic outlet in the 
cinema. Visions nourished by moods of vague and 
troubled yearning could have fOllnd no more apt mode 
of expression, at once concrete and unreal. 

This explains wh y the first films of second-rate directors 
such as Robert Wiene or Richard Oswald misled people 
into thinking them remarkably gifted. These \\forks 
blithely married a morbid Freudianism and an Expres
sionistic exaltation to the romantic fantasies of Hoffmann 
and Eichendorft~ and to the tortured soul of con temporary 
Germany seemed, with their overtones of death, horror 
and nightmare, the reflection of its own grimacing 
image, offering a kind of release. 

In ] g I 7, in a letter to the archetypal Romantic Rahel 
Varnhagen, Astolphe de Coustine wrote: 'Behind the 
lives and writings of the Germans there is alv./ays a 
mysterious world whose light alone seems to pierce the 
veil of our atmosphere; and the minds disposed to 
ascend towards that world - which ends \vith the begin
ning of this one - wi)] always be alien to France.' 

It was in this mysterious world, attractive and repug
nant at the same time, that the German cinema found its 
true nature. 

Das Kabinett des Dr Caligari 
(The Cabinet of Dr Caligari, 1919) 

The making of Cali.~ari was strewn with incidents, which 
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have been variously reported by the different people 
responsible for it. 

We know fronl the comments of one of the authors of 
the scenario - quoted by Kracauer in From Caligari to 
Hitler (1947) - that the prologue and epilogue were 
added as an afterthought in the face of objections frOlTI 
both authors. The result of these modifications was to 
falsify the action and ultimately to reduce it to the 
ravings of a madman. The film's authors, Carl Mayer and 
Hans Janowitz, had had the very different intention of 
unmasking the absurdity of asocial authority, repre
sented by Dr Caligari, the superintendent of a lunatic 
asylum and proprietor of a fairground side-show. 

Erich Pommer, who used to claim to have 'supervised' 
Caligari, alleges that the authors submitted the scenario 
to him and informed him of their intention of commis
sioning the sets from Alfred Kubin, a visionary designer 
and engraver whose obsessed works seem to arise from a 
chaos of light and shadow. Kubin's Caligari would 
certainly have been full of Goyaesque visions, and the 
German silent film would have had the gloomy hallucina
tory atmosphere which is unmistakably its own without 
being sidetracked into the snares of abstraction. For 
Kubin, like Janowitz, came from Prague, a mysterious 
town whose ghetto, with its tortuous back-alleys, was a 
survival from the Middle Ages. Like Janowitz, Kubin 
knew all the horrors of an in-between world. In a half
autobiographical, half-fantastic tale, Die Andere Seite, 
published in 1922, he describes his wanderings through 
the dark streets, possessed by an obscure force which 
led him to imagine weird houses and landscapes, terrify
ing or grotesque situations. When he entered a little 
tea-shop, everything seclTIed bizarre. The waitresses 
were like wax dolls moved by S01l1e strange mechanism. 
He had the feeling that his intrusion had disturbed the 
tew customers sitting at the tables; they were completely 
unreal, like phantoms hatching satanic plots. The far end of 
the shop, with its barrel-organ, seemed suspicious, a trap. 
Behind that barrel-organ there was surely a bloody lair 
wreathed in gloom ... It is a pity that so vivid a painter 
of nightmares was never commissioned fo~ Caligari. 

The practical P0Il1111er relates, that w!ltle ~ayer and 
Janowitz were '(;lIking art' at h1111, he tor hiS part was 
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* In a manuscript sent to 

the editor of Dcr Snll' him 
f'ollowing an article by 
t.rnst Jacger, 

t LlIlg assures IllC that 
l)oll1ll1er did supen'\s\.' rhl' 
t l lm, alld Ilot Mcillcrt, Sec. 
t'or POlllmer and C,di~ilri, 
his COl11l11cntS III 'Carl 
I'v1ayn\ dt·but', A 'F,if,1I1t'IO 

(' _',11'1 .\ /.1)1('1'. LOlldlJll. II}.+). 

considering the scenario from a very different POlIlt of 
view. 'They wanted to experiment,' he wrote in 1947, 
'and I wanted to keep the costs down.' Making the sets 
in painted canvas was a saving from every point of view, 
and largely t~lcilitated production in days when money 
and raw materials were scarce. On the other hand, at a 

time when Germany was still going through the indirect 
consequences of an aborti ve revolution and the national 
econ0111 y was as unstable as the national frame of mind, 
the atmosphere was ripe fl)r experiment. The director of 
Cali.~ari, Robert Wiene, subsequently claimed in London 
to be responsible t(H the film's Expressionist conception. 

Yet it is difficult to be sure of the true details of these 
remote events. 

Here is Hermann Warm's version of the [lets about 
Caligari.* The producer was not Erich POlllmer bur 
Rudolf Meinert, the director of such unknown quantities 
as Vcr HI/lid 1'011 Baskcrl'jllc, l\:acl/t'7S)'/, ROSl'l1l11olltag 

and Marie-Alltoillctte. So it \vas Meinert, not Pommer, 
who, t()llowing the practice current in those days - when 
the sets \vere given more importance than everything 
else - ga ve the script of C(lIi~/l1'i to the designer Warm. 
The latter studied it with two friends employed at the 
studios as painters, Walter R6hrig and Walter Reil1lanl1.t 

'We spent a whole day and parr of the night reading 
through this very curious script,' writes Warm. 'We 
realized that a subject like this needed something out of 
the ordinary in the way of sets. Reimann, whose painting 
in those da ys had Expressionist tendencies, suggested 
doing the sets Expressionistically. We imlllediately set 
to work roughing up designs in that style.' 

Next day Wiene gave his agreellll'nt. Rudolf Ml.'incrt 
was more cautious and asked t"<.Jr a day to think about it. 
Then he told thcm, '1)0 these sets as eccentrically as you 
can! ' 

This story illustrates one of the basic principles of 
the German cinema: the essential role played by the 
author, the designer, and the technical staff It also helps 
to explain why, apart from the abstract tilm, the German 
silent cinema never had a proper avant-garde such as that 
found in France. Ccrman industry im111ediately latched 
on to anything of an artistic kind in the bclief that it was 
bound to bring in money in the long run. 
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* Modern prints of this 
film (originally tinted in 
grcen. stecly-blue and 
brown) givc no idea of the 
llnity of composition 
~Hl()rded in the original' 

-thl' imagcs and their titl. 
thl' latter in strangely 
clistorted 'Expressionisti, 
ll...·((cring. A few tracl'S 0 

this arl' left today in thl' 
hallucination SCl'I1C, wIll 
thl' doctor, swept along 
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\\"rittl'n phrase 'You I11U 

become Caligari' flashin, 
~llld undulating across the 
t1arrow l'ntr:lIlce to J 

~arden of liat spiny trees. 

mere blobs and wavy lines. This was a fundamentally 
Impressionistic use of the camera; the distortions of 
Dr Caligari lie in the basic graphic idea, and can therefore 
be termed Expressiollistic. 

The sets of Ca/(\Zari, which have often been criticized 
for being too flat, do have some depth nonetheless. As 
Rudolph Messell says in This Film Busilll'sS (I92.X), 'the 
background comes to the fore'. The depth comes from 
deliberately distorted perspectives and from narrow, 
slanting streets which cut across each other at unexpected 
angles. Sometimes also it is enhanced by a back-cIoth 
which extends the streets into sinuolls lines. The three
dimensional effect is reinforced bv the inclined cubes 
of dilapidated houses. Oblique, curving, or rectilinear 
lines converge across an undefined expanse towards 
the background: a wall skirted by the silhouette of 
Cesare the somnambulist, the slim ridge of the roof he 
darts along bearing his prey, and the steep paths he 
scales in his flight. 

In ExprcssionislIllIs IIl1d Fi/1II, Rudolf Kurtz points out 
that these curves and slanting lines have a meaning 
which is decidedly metaphysical. For the psychic reaction 
caused in the spectator by oblique lines is entirely ditferent 
from that callsed in him by straight lines. Similarly. 
unexpected curves and sudden ups and downs provokc 
emotions quite different from those induced b,· 
harmonious and gentle gradients. 

But what matters is to create states of anxiety and 
terror. The diversity of planes has only secondary 
i m pOl'tan ce . 

In Clll(l!llri* the Expressionist treatment was unusuall y 
successful in evoking the 'latent ph ysiognol1l y' of a 
small medieval tOWI1, with its dark twisting back
alleys boxed in by crumbling hOllses whose inclined 
fac;ades keep out all daylight. Wedge-shaped doors with 
heavy shadows and oblique \\;,indo\\"s with disrorted 
t)'ames seem to gnaw into the walls. The bizarre exalta
tion brooding over the synthetic sets of C411(1!4lri brings 
to mind Edschmid's statement that' Expressionism e\'olves 
in a perpetual excitation'. These hOllses and the well. 
crudely sketched at an alley-corner. do indeed seelll 
to vibrate with an extraordinary spirituality. 'The 
antediluvian character of utensils awakens,' sa\'s Kurtz. 

2.1 





* Vischer's term is 
Sc/tadl'1!frl'lIdl', hard to 
translate \vith its typically 
German overtones of 
diabolical persistence and 
l.,njoyment of others' 
misfortunes. 

tOn rhe one hand rhc 
pOL'r bl'comes 'J field 
fissured with thirst'; on the 
othl'r hand, the 'voracious' 
l"llollths of \vindows or the 
• J\' id' darts of shadow 
pierce 'shivering' walls, 
\'I.·hilc the 'crud' leavcs of 
'implacable' doors s1ash the 
'moaning' flanks of 
'tkspairing' houses. 

This is Worringer's 'spiritual unrest' creatmg the 'ani
mation of the inorganic'. 

The Germans, used as they arc to savage legends, have 
an eerie gift for animating objects, In the normal syntax 
of the German language objccts have a complcte active 
life: they arc spoken of with the same adjectives and 
verbs used to speak of human beings, they arc cndo\ved 
with thc samc qualities as people, they act and react in 
the saIne wa y. Long before Expressionism this anthro
pomorphism had already been pushed to the extreme. In 
J 884 Friedrich Vischer, in his novel AI/ell Eil1cr, talks 
about 'the perfidy of the object' which gloats upon* our 
vain efforts to dominate it. The bewitched objects in 
Hoffillann's obsessed universe appear in the same light. 

Animate objects alwa ys seem to haunt German nar
cissism. When couchcd in Expressionist phraseology the 
personification is amplified; the ml'taphor expands and 
embraces people and objects in similar terms.t 

So we frequently find German-speaking authors 
.lttributing diabolical overtones to, for example, the 
'itreet: in Gustav Meyrink's Co/em, the hOLlses in the 
Prague ghetto, which have sprouted lik~ weeds. seem to 
have an insidious life of their OW11 '\',,"hen the autullln 
evening mists stagnate in the streets and veil their im
perceptible grimace'. In some mysterious way these 
streets contrive to abjure their life and feelings during 
the daytime, and lend them instead to their inhabitants. 
those enigmatic creatures who wander aimlessly around, 
feebly animated by an invisible magnetic current. But 
at night the houses reclaim their life with interest from 
these unreal inhabitants; they stiffen, and their sly t:lCCS 

fill with nlalevolence. The doors become gaping ma\vs 
and shrieking gullets. 

'The dynamic force of objects howls their desire to be 
created,' Kurtz declared, and this is th~ explanation of 
the overpowering obsessiveness of the Ca/(~ari sets. 

But light, atmosphere, and distance arc not the only 
determinants of the object-distortion which we find in 
Expressionist art. There is also the pov.:er of Abstrac
tionism. Georg Marzynski informs us in his book 
Methode des Expressiollismlls (1920) that a selective and 
creative distortion gives the artist a means of repn:sent
ing the conlplexity of the psyche; by linking this psychical 
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prison-cell, with its verticals narrowing as they rise like 
arrow-heads.* The oppressive etfect is heightened by 
these verticals being extended along the floor and directed 
at the spot where the chain-laden prisoner squats. In 
this hell the distorted, rhomboid windovv' is a mockery. 
The designers succeed in rendering the idea of a gaol
in-the-absolute, in its 'most expressive expression'. 

Hermann Warm stated that 'the cinema image must 
become an engraving'. l3ut the German cinema's usc of 
light and shade did not issue from this affirmation alone. 
The serial film Homrw{///lIs, made three years earlier, 
clearly demonstrates the effect that can be obtained from 
contrasts between black and white. 

A lack of continuity is apparent between the Expres
sionistic sets and the utterly bourgeois furniture - the 
chintzy armchairs in Lil Dagover's sitting-room or the 
leather armchair in the madhouse yard. The break in 
style is fatal. Similarly, the fa\ade of the asylum is not 
distorted, yet the end of the fihn is seen in the same 
weird decor. It is hard to sa y which is the more respons
ible for this: the Expressionist tendencies of the designers, 
or the parsimony of the producer. 

The stylization of the acting is dictated by the sets. 
Yet Werner Krauss in the part of the satanic Dr Caligari 
and Conrad Veidt in that of the sinister somnambulist arc 
the only actors who rcally adapt themselves to it, and -
in Kurtz's words - achieve a 'dynamic synthesis of their 
being', by concentrating their movements and flcial 
expressions. Through a reduction of gesture they attain 
movements which are almost linear and which - despite 
a few curves that slip in - remain brusque, like the broken 
angles of the sets; and their movements from point 
to point never go beyond the limits of a gi veil geo
metrical plane. The other actors, on tile other hand, 
remain locked in a naturalistic style, though, owing to 
the old-fashioned way in which they arc dressed (cloaks, 
top hats, morning-coats), their outlines do achieve an 
dement of the fantastic. 

The characters of Caligari and Cesare conform to 

Expressionist conception; the somnalllbulist, detached 
from his everyday ambience, deprived of all individua
lity, an abstract creature, kills without motive or logic. 
And his master, the mysterious Dr Caligari, who lacks 
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* Ca/~l!ari had a ccrtain 
IJ)tiuel1cc abroad. However, 
I.e lirelsin ardl'llt by 
Mosjoukinc and 13aroncelli 

cuntaim only a few 
Exprcssionist clements, and 
the occlsl(mal 
Expressionism in nOll J/lall 
rr hllls( (1922) by Marcel 
L 'Herbin is merely 
dl..·corativc. La Chlltl' de 
1,1 .\laisilll L's/II'r (192H) by 
.lean Epstein is closer to 

Surrealism than to 
Exp reSSltlniSlll. 011 the 
other hand. a certain 
Illl"l~lIrL' of intiucncc in the 
USSR is lllldcl1iabk: c.g. 
"ldil,1 (I !)24) by ProtazallOV 

.lIId rill' Clollk (19.26) by 
KozlIltzev and Traubcrg 
(though the latter is also 

tinged with c1cmcnts of tbc' 
l{US'dan ballet). 

the merest shadow of human scruple, acts with the 
criminal insensibility and defiance of conventional moral
ity which the Expressionists exalted. 

Genuine (1920) 

Though Cafioari did not establish a (}'enre* in the strict 
~ l\ U 

sense of the word, German film-makers did C0111e under 
its influence. The very next year Wiene tried to establish 
'Caligarism' in his film CClIl/illC. 

As his scenarist he chose Carl Mayer, \\I'ho had revealed 
his great talent and his understanding of the cinema 
with his first scenario, Ca/({!ari. Mayer, who did Ilot 
leave a single novel or short story at his death, whose 
entire output as a writer went into the cinema, had all 
extraordinary visual gift: he immediately cOIH.'eived 
action in terms of images. But this - and despi te the 
rhythm he conte'lTed on each of his works - did not 
prevent CCllllillC from being a Elilure. The set painted by 
the otherwise interesting artist Cesar Klein was muddled 
and overloaded; and the naturalistic actors just vanished 
111tO It. 

The body-wriggling of Fern Andra - a pretty woman 
but a mediocre actress - would be more appropriate on 
the stage of a music-halJ. A part ii'om the bald little man 
with his pale black-ribbed gloves like Caligari's and his 
old-fashioned clothes emphasizing his satanic aspect, 
the actors have nothing of the almost HotTinannesque 
stylization which Werner Krauss had been able to achieve 
in Ca I (szari. 

Von Morgens his Mitternachts (1920), Torgus (1920), 
Raskolnikow (1923) 

However, Wiene had realized \\'hat was nllsslI1g from 
CellllillC - the third dimension; for his J«(l.''::/..?O/lliko/l 1 he 
engaged a talented architect by the name of Andrei 
Andreiev. Thanks to Andreiev, this fIlm contains certain 
shots in which sets and characters really seem to stem 
from Dostoievsky's universe and act upon each othn 
throuuh a sort of reciprocal hallucination. The staircase. 

h 

with its jagged laths and battens and steps peopled \\'ith 
ghosts, prefigures the serrated shadows 011 the sui rcase 
climbed by Louise Brooks, in Pabst's fIlm J)ie Hii(hsc lilT 
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Pa11dora (Pandora's Box), as she drags Jack the Ripper 
along with her towards their destiny. 

Another film betrays a more artificial conception: r'"(111 

Morgens his Mittemachts (From Mom to A1id,,(\?ht), directed 
by Karl Heinz Martin, the stage-producer. Here the sets 
and even the faces and costunlCS of the actors \vere striped 
or spotted in white and dark tones. But instead of empha
sizing the third dimension of the forms this artifice 
merely blurred the outlines. 

In To l'gtiS , a rather poor film by Hans Kobe, Expres
sionism is limited to the decorative clements, and all the 
basic outlines are respected. However, as in VOII A1ol:\?cI/S 
his Mitt£'l'nachts, the furniture is striped. This solitary 
attempt at destroying the normal relationships obtaining 
between objects is a clear example of the dissonance 
which stamps lTIany Expressionist films (Cal(\?ari, more 
unified than the others, excepted). This dissonance is 
unavoidable when the aim is to create an enhancing 
atmosphere for elements which are almost impres
sionistic, and when the attempt at abstraction stops short 
at a stylization of the setting. Thus in TOI:\?IIS the Expres
sionistic ornamentation on the walls of an inn seems to 
blur into thc smoky glow ofa hanging lamp.* 

In Caligari the distortion was justified, since the images 
represented the vision of a madman; in VOl1 A1()J:l?clIs 
his Mifternachfs the vicwpoint is different. We sec objects 
and pcople as they arc conceived by the cashier whom 
chance has torn from his honest hlllndrum world and 
who is led astray by vague, ambitious yearnings. The 
forms which take on importance for him become gigantic 
and, in accordance with the precepts of Expressionism, 
lack proportion or any logical connection with the 
context. Other objects, those which have no mcaning 
for him, become blurred or shrink almost to nothing. 

We can already observe signs of this Expressionist 
narcissism in the Romantics. In Titml, Jean-Paul Richter 
says of his hero, dreaming under a trec, that in his imagina
tion the tree was becoming enormous, unique in the 
Ul1lvcrse. 

Herc we are close to the secret of the t:mtastic dfects 
in many German films; we come across it again in the 
swirling images of Murnau's film Phalltol/1 and in thl' 
visions of the crowd seen through the eyes of an acrobat 
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* Thl' trick photography 
W.l\ by Eugl'n SchLitftan 
;1I1d includcd an I'lltire 
ti.l'lh-back sequencc 
l,.oJl(ailll'd in a drop of 
\\' .ltcr, 

in Dupont's film Varil't(~ (Variety). It is also the main
spring of a film such as Narkosc (1929) by Alfred Abel, 
in which we sec the images emerging in the unconscious 
of a young woman on an operating-table.* And in 
certain respects it was to be the technique used by Erne.) 
Metzner in I <)28 for his short film Ol)('}/all, in which the 
dreams of a wounded man knocked unconscious by a 
thug are reflected in concave or convex Inirrors. 

But there is one film in particular in which the director, 
while taking advantage of all the previous Expressionist 
experiments, transposes the traditional technique: Cchcil11-
lIiss(' ciller Sedc (Secrets of a SOli I, 1920) by Pabst. Certain 
shots representing the dre<lIIlS of a repressive could never 
have been filmed had it not been for Expressionism. 
In this style Pabst discovered a means of giving a luminous 
and unreal relief to objects or people, of deforming 
architectural perspective, and of distorting the relative 
proportions of objects. 

The conception of VOI1 MO~IZCIIS his MittCr1I£1(hts is not so 
much structural as ornamental. There are hardly any 
true perspectives, and on the rare occasions when \\re 

come across a real landscape, there is an embarrassing 
break in tone. In all the other shots the background 
remains black, and a few details of the set - a piece of 
furniture, a strong-box, a door - appear like paper cut
outs, without depth, in a crude attempt at abstraction. 

Sometimes this concern for abstraction takes more 
sophisticated forms. A set suddenl y emerges from the 
darkness in an effect recalling Max Reinhardt's productions 
at the Grosses Schauspielhaus in Berlin. Perhaps this is 
why the film appears so close to Georg Kaiser's play. 

Onl y Ernst Deutsch, with his contorted miming and 
behaviour, acts in a truly Expressionistic manner; the 
acting of the other players is, if anything, naturalistic. 
Inevitably this stylized realism clashes grotesquely with 
the abstract tendencies of the Expressionist set. And 
owing to this unintentional naturalism certain scenes 
with scant detail lose all relief. 

There remains an effect which is remarkable for the 
period: the six-day cycle race, filmed as the avant-garde 
was to film later. Anamorphosed into shimmering t~l(Tts 
by the magic of lighting-effects and the deforming lens, 
astounding in those days, the cyclists bound f()l"ward 
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Archi tecture and furniture: Von Morgens vis Mirtemachts 

and are distorted into a n1.ere synlbol of speed, in the 
almost abstract rush of the race. Yet this 'pre-avant
garde' sequence was less revolutionary than one might 
think. As early as I9I6 that great pioneer actor and 
director Paul Wegener had defined in his lecture 'The 
artistic possi bilities of the cinema '* what he called a 
kinetische Lyrik or 'cineInatic lyricism' inspired by photo
graphic technique. 'You have all seen films', he said, 
' in which a line appears, then curves and changes. This 
lin gives birth to faces, then disappears . Nobody has 
ever thought of attenlpting an experiment of this 
order in a full-length fihn . I can imagine a kind of cinema 
which would use nothing but n1.oving surfaces, against 
which there would impinge events that would still 
participate in tb e natural world but transcend the lines 
and volume of the natural'. 

W egener considered it would be possible to use 
'marionettes or mall three-dimensional models which 
could be anilnated image by image, in slow or rapid 
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film was the perfect technical harmony achiL'ved by long 
R(:({icsitZlIlI},?CII, discussions on the /1IiS(,-C1l-S((~II(, of the 
film to be made which sometimes lasted for two months 
or more before the actual fIlming began, and to \\-hich 
the director invited everybody due to \York on the 
film, from the chief designer and chief cameraman to 
the workmen in charge of the lighting. 

A British designer expressed his astonishmL'nt when 
the Gennan cameraman GUnther Kramp( before starting 
filming in a studio ncar London, asked to sec his sketches 
('an unusual way of going about things in our country') 
in order to study them carefully to gauge the shooting 
angles and to be able to supervise the lighting. This '\Va y 
of going about things', of appreciating and familiarizing 
oneself with the designer's intentions, docs not ctfec
tively detract from the value of the work of the great 
cameramen such as Guido Seeber, Karl Freund, Carl 
Hoffinann, Fritz Arno Wagner, Curt Courant, Giinther 
Rittau, Franz Planer, Reimar Kuntze, and Eugen 
Schtifftan, to mention only the most important. For at 
these Regicl1Sitzrmj?C11 everyone was heard; like every
body else, the cameraman could ask for changes in the 
sets if he thought he saw a way of achieving a better 
result. 
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/)( .'<'1'11: Eckcrmann's 
(."'IIl'('rs.uioIIS, I H27. 

3 The Spell of light: the Influence of 

Max Reinhardt 

The word 'Expressionist' is commonly applied to every 
German film of the so-called 'classical' period. But 
it is surely not necessary to insist yet again that certain 
chiaroscuro effects, 'so often thought Expressionist, existed 
long before Ca/(~ari; and that this film, contrary to 
what many people seem to think, was hardly the first 
film of value to be made in Germany. As early as 1~13, 
some writers started campaigning for the A II fOl'l'I! tiil1l , 

that is, the idea of a film being judged as the work of an 
author, This is not surprising in a country with so marked 
a literary bias as Germany. 

These writers' origins and talents were very diverse: 
among them was Gerhart Hauptmann's brother, Carl 
Hauptmann, likewise a playwright, misunderstood and 
stunted by the greater fame of his brother; there was 
also Hanns Heinz Ewers, author of strange tales of blood 
and lust. (Nobody was surprised when this then over
rated individual turned his hand to the BIII( IIl1d Bodell -

blood and soil - conception of the Nazis.) 
The future Gennan cinema was to owe to this concept 

of the AlltOl'Cl?fi/m one of its main strongpoints: the 
'literary scenario'. 

Der Student von Prag (The Student of Prague, 1913) 

Ewers wrote the script of The Studcllt (~r Pra.l!lIl', a much 
more restrained piece of work than his novcl A/rallllc, 
fIlmed by Henrik Galcen in I ~2H. Ewers was evidentl y 
inspired by Peter Sehlemilll, a story by Chamisso in 
which a young man sells his shadow, and by Das Abmtl'lIl'1' 
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.I,., S yl,·f>IO-.'·,ulll in which E. T. A. Hoffmann sends 
(:Il.lrBh'O\ hero on a journey with his own Erasmus 
"pl~dll'r, 'the man who lost his reflection'. (The name 
"il'lpmdlt, wiudl EWl'rs gives to the diabolical and 
III Y'[l"rlOlh l"h~lractf;f \'I.'ho buys the reflection, is surely 
,l t1.lrkmg b.lCk [0 the bewitched world of Hoffmann.) 

Whl'll Thl' Srudl'llt of Pra.,?lIC came out t it was im-
1IIl'lIJ~ltdy n'ahzed that the cinema could become the 
pati..·lt nll'(.i1utn for Romantic anguish, dream-states, 
.lItd thO'll' Iuzy Imaginings which shade so easily into the 
lIltinltl' deprll'i of that fragment of space-outside-time, 
till' ,alTn. 

P.llil W q.~l·IlCr, who was for some years an actor with 
M.lx Jkmlurdt. had been the first to grasp this, In his 
puhhl' 1t'l'tUH' in April 1916 on the artistic possibilities 
of till' ,,'merna, already quoted, Wegener told the follow
Ing anccdote, In 1913 a series of comic photographs of a 
nun felll'ing and playing cards with himself had made 
tum rl'ahze that the cinema was better equipped than any 
other an-t()rm to capture the fantastic world of E. T. A. 
Hotfrn:mn - above all, the famous theme of the Doppel
.~;itl.~l", * the shadow or reflection which takes on an 
mdependl'rH existence and turns against its model 

. Tilt' Slut/nil (~,. Pra.l~"l',' W egeneT said, 'with its strange 
nllxturl' of the natural and the artificial, in theme as in 
'l.'[[Ir1~. mtl'festl"d me cnorn10usly: 

Hl' went on to say that the cinema had to free itself 
from dle tlll"Jtrc and novel and create in its own medium, 
with thl" imagc alone. 'The real creator of the fihn Inust 
be rhl' camcra, Getting the spectator to change his point 
of View, l1',ing special effects to double the actor on the 
dlVldl"d ,al'l'n, superimposing other images - all this, 
[t.·dllll(.IUl.', form, gives the content its real meaning.' 

Ht.' continued: 'I got the idea for my Golem from the 
III Y\(CriOUfi c1a y figure brought to life by the Rabbi 
Lot,\\" according to a legend of the Prague ghetto, and 
\vith thl' film [ went further into the domain of pure 
l.'Ull'I11a. Evcrything depends on the image, on a certain 
\'~Igucnl'" of olltline where the fantastic world of the 
11;1\( 1lJ1"e(' the world of today. I realized that photo
graphi(.· tl"chnique was going to determine the destiny of 
the cinl"rna. Light and darkness in the cinema play the 
'iallle ro"" as rhythm and cadence in music.' 

* In a book published in 
1927. Das ProiJIem der 
Magie und der Psychoaual)'st'. 
Leon Kaplan remarks that 
the adult members of 
primitive races are like 
children distressed by the 
exterior world, which to 
them seems mysterious and 
hostile. They take refuge in 
a reassuring narcissism. And 
narcissistic man, prey to his 
dreams and predisposed to 
magic. is always prone to 
create a double of himself 



The St"dfl1f C!/ Praglle (I91 3): the Doppelganger 

This first Co/em of 1914, which mixed contemporary 
events (the ColetTI being discovered in Prague) with the 
legend of the Rabbi Loew, in the year 15 0, creating the 
giant, is unfortunately lost. The Co/em we know i that 
of 1920, which hmits itself to the legend . 

But the first (1913) version of Th e Student of Prague 
ha survived, and this film, cOll1ing i r years before 
Caligari, already exhibits lnany of th"c properties which 
one finds in the so-called' classical' fiblls of the twenties. 
In the early days nothing prev nted German film-maker 
fro111 working on location. The Expre ioni t style which 
had b en the ruling taste in all the other art sine 19 10 
had not as yet got through to the cin n1Gl, which was 
till regard d with scorn. The director, with no reason 

to di tort the natural appearance of objects, had no u 
for tudi towns and land ap s. 

Yet the Romantici In to which The tudent of Prague 
so faithfully ub cribes - fa cinated a Paul Wegen r 
was by th lilnitl s expre ive p wers of thi n w 
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tnve for the unu ual. Stellan Rye, the 
,h wa ca ll d upon by Union Filrn* for 

rhe III; (W g n r was to work in close colla bora-
h t hi film in the old town in Prague, 
[ ri u relic of the Middle Ages can 
film d in th narrow back-alleys and 

in front of the bristling silhouette of 
the r I. Wcg n r wa to remember this when 

hi ccond olemt this time in the studio. 
C 1 r, r religi u rea on, the J ewish com-

n Un! re u d t 11 w fihning in the old cemetery. It 
uld h v been r c n tituted in th studio, as was done 

r rudent oj Prague; but significantly it was 
erect the enormous Inedieval tombstones 

c ur ) in a rea] forest . 
th photography of what is probably the 

n1 ; c p to ha e · ur ived seems rather grey. One has to 
rC:11 cmb r that thecontelnporary prints, toned in brown, 
gn: 'n r ( or night cene) dark blue, were more subtle. 

. p 

* Under Paul David h 
Union Film produced 
remarkable film s ; the A 
Nielsen fi lms were mad 
here. The company' a 
later bought up by De 1 
Bioskop . 



* Sec the sketch 
pubh,hl'd by Edward 
( :.lrrJck in J)(,s(~lIi1l.l!ji)r 

!-dllL'. Studio Publications, 
i.olldOIJ and New York, 
1')4<)· 

Of course the il1lages - by Guido Seeber, the best 
cameraman of his day - lack the quality and depth of 
foclls to which the German cinema of the twenties has 
accllst0111ed us: the real interiors filmed in the Lobkowitz 
palace See111 rather fiat. There are a few shots, however, 
which anticipate the great films to come, notably the 
lovers' secret meeting on a castle terrace among the 
heavy shadows of COIU11111S, while, on the wall below, 
the ominous shadow of Scapinelli appears, spying on 
them frolll the darkness. Also worth noticing arc a few 
interiors with an impressive 111easure of atmosphere. 
They were created in the studio from maqucffes by Kurt 
Richter: the stark bedroom of the poor student into 
which Scapine1li comes skipping, then his study, heavy 
with anguish and nostalgia, when he has become rich, 
are bathed in ]11 ysterious shadows, and the candle
light flickers in the gloom. The lighting is already pro
vided for in the sketches.* Thus The> Student of Prague 
alrcad y exhibits that preoccupation with setting and 
atmosphere which was to be characteristic of the entire 
Gerlnan cinenla. 

In his lecture in 19 I 6 Wegener insisted that the onI y 
effecti ve acting was discreet acting: restrained move
ments, caltn and expressive faces, eloquent eyes, and a 
dignified naturalness of bearing. Anything in the nature 
of affectation or gratuitousness would be exposed at once 
on the vast surface of the screen, where 'the actor is seen as 
if under a 111icroscope'. 

His own acting as the Student of Prague, three years 
before this lecture, shows that he still had everything to 
learn about the cinema. Judging from the few rare stills 
that have come down to us, he must have corrected his 
style for the inscrutable, enigmatic, claylike being he 
played in the first Go/em. That he did so is also borne out 
by his acting in the same part in the 1920 version. 

In the first Stllde>nf o.f Prague there was already one actor 
- the obscure and Hoffnlannesque John Gottowt - who 
seemed admirably suited to the cinema. In some respects 
he foreshadowed the extraordinary character of Dr 
Caligari pIa yed six years later by Werner Krauss. 

It is worth mcntioning a film nude in 192 I by Rochus 
Glicse (who was later to design SUl1rise): Der Va/on'lll' 

SchattcII; it rccalled the story of Peter Schlemihl, and 
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\\'q .. :cnCf pl.lyni (hl" main part, Stylistically, it is an 
.Ir~ h.lll tilm .. 1I1d thl" acting is curiously stiff and clumsy. 
J 111\ IIl.ly h.I\'l· bCl."Il. as Lyda Salmonova told me in 
I'r .1~lI<':. bn:.llhl· W l"gl'llcr quarrelled with the director, 
\\ Itll prolllptly 10 ... ( inracst in the film. It certainly seems 
(II hdlln~ (0 .1 paiod earlier than that of The Student of 
J'f .1"://(', 

( )ur knllwlntgc of the period between The Stude'1f of 
Jlr.I\?Ur· .Ind C,zI~\?'lTi is very limited. All we can do is 
lIIclHloll rhe tulL· ... of some artistic fihns made by Stellan 
It yc or \V cgL'l1er and lca ve the question of their value 
"perl: 1),1-, I I. lit" ()11IIt' Iii', (1914), El'il1rude - Geschichte eines 
,-1/".1Itr'ur'r,' (11)14). J)('( )'(~{!i (1910), De, Go/em und die 
'Lill ~,., III (I CJ I 7), J)cr Fremdc P,'irst (I ~)I8), Der Galeeren
,{r.ifllll,1.? (I CJ I C;). and a few years later Herzog Ferrantes Ende 
( /1)2 J) ~Uld 1.t'/)L'lltic Bllddha (1924). 

( )111 Y ~I il'w fragments remain of the Miirchen..fi/me 
(tilllh 011 Iq~endary or magical subjects) which Wegener 
m.lLie dUrJng thl." war, such as R,:ibezahls Hochzeit (1916) 
.\IId J<,ztr('l~I~"iIl,\!a P(lll Hamel" (1918). Hans Trutz im 
." .. /"'lr.~t1;·IlI,JIld (I C; I 7) has also disappeared. Wegener 
m.lde thl.'I1l, again on location, among the rocks of the 
"tdl"ll.lIl I{ie..,engebirgl', on the sunny slopes and in those 
... 111.111 flll."lilc\'al to\\Ons along the banks of the Rhine. 

Among the surviving images from these lost films there 
I ... Olll' of a girl dancing in the silvery sunlight on a 
gra, ... y tiowl'f-spangled hill. Her dress, patterned in 
dl tfl'rl'nt: ,hades of the same tone, harmonizes with the 
llllt'-. in t:he meado\\', as she dances to the magic pipe of 
}-hmdmo The young Lyda Salmonova under the spell of 
lhl' JJlll'tlC bears a resemblance in this costume to the 
(lpheh;a ... and Juliet') of the Deutsches Theater .. The lines 
of rill'-. ... Iim '(;othic' figure recall the bearing of those 
fr.lIl Ilulden, in German Primitives as evoked by Max 
Hl'lllh;ardt'.; actresses. 

Max Reinhardt 

TIll" link ... bl'twecn Max Reinhardt's theatre and the 
(;l'rIlLlIl cincma were obvious as early as 1913, when all 
thl' main film actors - Wegener, Bassennann, Moissi, 
Theodor Loos, Winterstein, Veidt, Krauss, Jannings, to 
IIll'rHlOIl hut: a few - came from Reinhardt's troupe. 



cc r ti c com po iri n 
'rou jng ~ nd a harp 

u r be.: ween black and wbi t 



Dey Rnllcll p illgl'T/lolI H allie/II (Paul Wegener. 1918): Lyda Salmol1ova dancing to the m agic pipe 



* Besides Piscator there 
were of course three othcr 
grcat stage-directors: Karl 
HCll1z Martin and jtirgen 
Fchling, both tell ding 
towards Expressionism, and 
Leopold Jessner, who often 
lIscd Expressionism whcll it 
mited him but who, with 
his f;lmous ollStagc 
'>taircases, was mainly a 
Constructivist. 

We should remem ber that Max Reinhardt, from 1<)07 

to I <) I <) (\vhen the revolution brought Piscator and his 
Constructi vist theatre to the fore), * was a sort of 'Kaiser' 
of the Berlin theatre. He had become so iniportant that in 
solid middle-class families everybody skipped the news
paper headlines to read Alfi'ed Kerr's article on the 
previous night's performance. Berliners often went to 
the Reinhardt theatre several times a week, tlJr the 
programme changed daily. 

When the cinema became an art-tl)rm, it quite natur
ally took advantage of Reinhardt's discoveries, using the 
chiaroscuro, the pools oflight falling hom a high window 
into a dark interior, which people were used to seeing 
every evening at the Deutsches Theater. 

But Max Reinhardt was f;l!" ti'om being the sole source 
of the German cinema's celebrated treatment of light 
and shade. There was also the contribution of the 
Nordic film-makers (the Danes in particular) \\"ho 
invaded the German studios: Stellan Rye, Holgl'l" 
Madsen, Dinesen, tor example. They brought with thelll, 
at a time when Expressionism had still not crystallizl'd 
into a recognizable style, their love tlJr nature and their 
feeling for chiaroscuro. 

Since the appearance of Kr:lcaul'l"'s book Fro/JI C,d~~tl/"i 
10 Hiller manv cinema enthusiasts have imagined that 
this mu~h-disc'ussed chiaroscuro was an esse;ltial attri
bute of Expressionism, and that it originated in an 
Expressionist dr:l1l1a, Dcr lkllll'l" (I <) I 2) by Reinhard 
Sorge, directed fi.)r the stage in I <) I 7 by - if I relllembl'l" 
correctly - one of Max Reinhardt's collaborators. 

This play did in fact have everything: thi..' colltrast -
or, more precisely, the collision - between light and 
shadow; the sudden spotlighting of a charactl'l" or object 
to concentrate the spectator's attention; and the tendency 
si Illul taneousl y to lea ve all the other cha ractl'l"S and 
objects in v;lgue darkness. This was the visual transla
tion of the Expressionist axiom stipulating that a sok 
object chosl'n ti'om the chaos or the univcrse must be 
singled out ;lI1d plucked from its links with othn objects. 
And everything, even the phosphoresCl'nt halo following 
the outline of a head and shading out towards the regions 
of darkness, even the slash of 'piercing light sLTea;l1ing 
;It the blur of a white t;l("e, was anticipated in this pLy. 
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Y (.·r 1l I'> Irldlrrl·(.:r (() claim Reinhardt himself as an 
I. \I'rl"'>,>h 1111'[. lknno Fleischmann writes in his Max 
N,'I/l}Ur.!t:* ·Jklllh.udt was always chary of the young 
L \.l'r~:""IIIIl1't }"'J(,>I:t,_ Thl'y were far different from him as 
rq.~.lr~f., hoth tl'mpl'ral1ll'l1t and style. Yet he let them into 
ill' rhl".ltrl' for Sunday matinee perforn1ances called Das 

.I111ll?( J )n,t., ... IzI.md 111 llerlin and Das Theater des NClIell in 
VICIIIl.l. Hl' IUl1hdfhad littk to do with these productions. 
Thc gn:.lt. the inddatigable experimenter stood aloof 
frolll thl.''It." experimcnts.· 

;\·ttx Iklllhardt. that profound 'Impressionist', could 
Iq~J[lII1.l[d Y Ignore the experil11cnts of the Expressionists. 
J It- Iud .already Ilustered all the secrets of lighting. He 
Iud .alway, becn fond of clothing shapes in warm light 
... pdllllg from innumerable invisible sources, of rounding, 
melmlg and hollowing his surfaces with velvety shadows. 
f florl' hl'l .,ok- aim \\'as to do away with the Verism and 
Illctll'ldou\ Naturalism of the previous generation. Before 
I I) I.J Relllhardt llSl'd innumerable kaleidoscopic effects 
to .lppl.'al [0 his audience's imagination. The stage would 
hlTOlllt' a \'ast expanse bustling with life. Bare wings 
.lIld curtalllS would frame the gentle curve of a Rund
"I)ri~ll"', a horizon whose concave surface was flooded, 
tir,[ with lIloonlight, then with brilliant sunlight, then 
Illllllcdiatdy plunged into darkness; stars flickered while 
.1 kind of magic lantern covered the sky with lnoving 
doud,. 

] )uring the later years of the First World War, Max 
Ih·inlurdt. \\·ho had frequently been criticized for giving 
too much importance to his sets, was obliged by shortage 
of Ll\ .... matcrials and lack of money to discontinue the 
gr.lI1deur of his productions. Plays supposed to take 
plan: in ,c\'l."ral different spots were placed in a fixed 
,e[tillg. prde:rably between two imlnense colun1ns. 
L".,dH and darkness then took on a new n1eaning, by 
replacing structural variety and by animating and 
rr.lI1sforming a single set; shifting lighting-effects, 
l"fo\\ing and clashing with one another, were the only 
1llr..';U1' of disguising the mediocrity of the ersatz materials 
uwd for the sets and of varying the intensity of the 
atI110\phl'rC to suit the action. Darkness was also used 
to di \' i de one stretch 0 facti on fron1 another: a short 
'irene would flash on and then off, and immediately 

4x 

* Paul NetfVC'rb~ 
Vienna, 1948. 



.1 , Rcmhardr's stage product jon of Hamiel ( 1 90~) 



Il ,IItIlIl/( 1,111 (fl,l 16) nd .\.!{,lropolis (1926): the SlI perman 



.. ( ;n\adk: tkcorarivl' 
p"LlIllJII).!: III grl")' monotone 

t., rqHL"Wllt obJl:cts III 
rc"lld 

be followed by another. Rapid changes were possible 
owing to the revolving stage at the Deutschcs Theater 
and the vast arena at the Grosses Schauspielhaus. From 
the incidental circumstance of war shortages Reinhardt 
evolved a new manner of grouping characters and 
gi ving then1 depth by means of light. Moreover, crowds 
could be made to appear denser in the secrecy of shadows. 
(Lubitsch learned this lesson from Reinhardt, and put 
it effectively into practice when filming Das Weib des 
Pharao.) Lighting of this kind heightens atmospheric 
tension, incrcascs the pathos of tragedy, and even enhances 
the spicy burlesque of a comtnedia del/'arte. 

So Gernun filnl-directors had no need to recall the 
production of Del' Beffler in order to use in thcir turn 
chiaroscuro effects which had been familiar to them for 
years. 

Proof can be found in the serial film H0l111111atlus 
which, made as it was long before Ca/igari, has not had 
the attention it deserves. In this pioneer work the contrasts 
between black and white, the collisions between light 
and shade - all the classical clcments of thc German 
film, fronl Der Ml:ide Tod (Desti11Y) to Metropolis - arc 
alrcady present. 

The German soul instinctively prefers twilight to 
daylight. In The Dec/illC' (~r the West Oswald Spengler 
exalts thc l11ist, the enigmatic chiaroscuro, thc i Ko/ossal' , 
and infinite solitude. The unlimited spaces cherished by 
the 'Faustian soul' of northern Inan are never clear and 
limpid but swathed in gloOln; the Germanic Valhalla, 
symbol of a frightful solitude, is a grisaille* ruled by 
unsociable heroes and hostile gods. 

Spengler asserts that solitaries arc the only men to 
know the 'cosmic experience'; they alone are capable of 
expericncing the inexpressible isolation and nostalgia 
of the forest. Jean Cassou said of Lang's Ni/JehI11J?l'1l, shortly 
after it canle out in Francc, that it was 'a new and poignant 
testimony of man's solitudc'. 

Spenglcr's 'Faustian soul', enamoured of this gloom, 
has a predilection for the colour brown - 'Renlbrandt's 
atelier brown'. This brown, a 'protestant colour' l11issing 
frOl11 the rainbow, is consequcntly the 'most unreal of 
all colours'; It IS the colour of the soul, it becomes the 
symbol of the transcendental, thc infinite and the 
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he: IfI 1l'IlCl' of Max Rctnh ardt : Eichberg's MOl/ lla Veml/a, Oswald's Lllkrezia Borgia 



he IllBucnce of M ax Reinh ardt : O swa ld" arlos IIl1d Elisa/leth and Lllkrezia Bnrgia 



hI: IJl'Aucncc of M ax Reinh ardt: Lllkrczin Bor,(!ia and Buchowctzkj's Danton 



'spatial'. The adoration of brown and its tints and, 
inevitably, of shadow, goes back to the famous book by 
Julius Langbehn Remhrandt als Erzieher, published in 
1890, which argues that Rembrandt represents the 
authentic Aryan with the instinct for chiaroscuro charac
teristic of the Low German. Consequently, like the 
Gennans, Rembrandt, the master of melancholy and the 
'bilious black', is, according to Langbehn, always in 
quest of 'the dark side of existence, the twilight hour 
when the dark seems darker and the light lighter'. And 
he goes on to allege that chiaroscuro is the perfect Low 
German colour, the German being 'simultaneously both 
harsh and tender' ! 

Reading certain passages in Jean-Paul Richter (that 
Romantic all too often neglected by those who are forever 
quoting Hoffnlann), particularly in Titall, written in 
1802, one has the distinct feeling that one is watching 
a GerInan film. For instance, he talks about a shadowy 
bedroOlTI in which his soul starts shivering on account 
of a sunbeanl falling through the high-set window, and 
a swirl of dust continually shifting like a live thing about 
to take on concrete form. 

Landscape obviously participates in this obsession with 
chiaroscuro. 'Often', says Holderlin in his Hypcrioll, 
'm y heart feels at case in this twilight. Contemplating 
untathomable Nature I know not why this "filed idol 
draws sacred, blessed tears from my eyes.' And he asks, 
'Could this twilight be our element?' Or again, 'Is 
shadow our soul's Fatherland?' 

To the glory of this eternal love for the uncertain, 
hence for the night, Novalis composed langorous hymns, 
finding in it a refuge far from the 'poor and puerile' 
light, far from the attacks of hostile life. Attracted by 
the dark maternal bosom of this drealTI- and death
dispensing night, all that Novalis ultimately sought there 
was the echo of his own disquiet. 'I am light. Ah, if only 
I were night! Wh y am I not shadows and darkness! How 
I would quench my thirst at the breast oflight.' 

Spengler, the theorist of mysticism, tried to sec clearly 
what was what in the Illotives for these preferences. 
Daylight imposed limits on the eye and created corporeal 
objects. Night dissolved bodies, daylight dissolved souls. 
In this sense darkness has an appeal for the German 
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mind. The Scandinavian Edda already bore 'the trace 
of those midnights when Faust ponders in his study'. 

Nordic man's Faustian soul is committed to gloom, 
whereas Reinhardt - we should remember that he was 
Jewish - created his magical world with light, darkness 
serving only as a foil to the light. 

This was the twofold heritage of the German film. 

Oer Golem (The Golem, 1920) 

Paul Wegener had too strong a personality to be content 
with merely imitating Reinhardt's style. His treatment of 
the magical lighting-effects found at the Deutsches 
Theater was to adapt them to the needs of the cinema. 
From his previous work in natural settings he kept a 
fluidity of atmosphere which he managed to bring to his 
studio-made Golem (1920). An airy lightness hangs about 
the shots of the flower-garlanded children playing in 
front of the ghetto gates. 

Wegener uses everyone of Reinhardt's lighting-effects: 
the stars glinting against a velvety sky, the fiery glow of 
an alchemist's furnace, the little oil-lamp ljghting a 
corner of a darkened room when Miriam appears, the 
servant holding a lantern, the row of blazing torches 
flickering in the night, and, in the synagogue, the light 
trembling over the prostrate, indistinct forms wrapped in 
cloaks, with the sacred, haloed seven-branched candelabra 
emerging from the darkness. 

The spell of these subtle effects is never broken by 
clashing contrast or exaggerated Expressionist brio. A 
warm Rembrandt-like light floods the interiors, model
ling the old Rabbi's ravaged face and casting the young 
disciple into gentle relief against the dark background; 
the shadow of a barred window stands out across a 
garment. The scene of the appeal to the demon with its 
circles of flames is even more poignant than the corres
ponding scene in Murnau's Faust: the demon's phos
phorescent head, with its sad empty eyes, is suddenly 
transformed into a huge Chinese mask looming up in 
profile at the edge of the screen with a kind of prodigious 
ferocity. 

Paul Wegener always denied having had the intention 
of making an Expressionist film with his Golem. But this 



The Co/elll (1920): rhe rabbi 's furnace 
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Th e Co/em (1920): in rhe synagogue 

and x ultant crowd at tilnes recalls the flam.boyant 
utlines and disjointed n1.ovement of a painting by E1 
reco. The brio of these masses has nothing in COlumon 

with the m echanical use of extras found in Lubitsch, or 
the geometric groupings of crowds found in Fritz Lang. 
The shaping effect is particularly successful when the orna
m ntal cleri ves from the natural, as in the high-angle shot of 
the thora-tabernacle bordered by the great sacred trumpets. 

In the interiors, a tracery of Gothic ribs and ogives 
tran fornled into oblique setui-ellipses composes a fran1e
work for the character. This gives stability to the fluctuat
ing inten ity of the atmosphere, which is at tilues curiously 
'hnpres ioni ti c' for this authentically 'Expressionistic' 
stru cture. 

W do find fron1. tilne to time Expressionistic shock 
Ii gh ting £feet: for instance the conch of the spiral 
tairca glaring out abruptly from the darkness of the 

laboratory; the sudden glow of the seven-branched 
c nd labra; or the livid, anguished faces of the faithful 
in the synagogue.* 
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like lyricisln, which is also found in Paul Wegener's 
fantasy films . 

The Li..ineberger Heide in northern Gernuny lends its 
natural setting of bleak open country to this grim tale of 
unhappy love, fratricide and expiation . Across the 
plains dotted with blackish storm-rent shrubs horsemen 
gallop in vast billowing cloaks, huge equestrian frescoes 
sculpted against a pale sky. Their mounts rear and stamp 
the air: the storm of the heart and Nature become one. 
In the interiors, darkness, light, and superimposed 
apparitions weave their dense veil of atmosphere. This 
tonality is the perfect continuation of the rather 'Impres
sionistic' chiaroscuro already found in The Go/em \;vhich 
was to be brought to its perfection in Murnau's FallsT. 

Vanina (1922) 

All we know about Arthur von Gerlach is that he pro
duced for the stage, but not in Berlin.* 

After the two lost fihns for Fern Andra, and three 
years before Die Chronik /Jon Crieshuus, he Inade a 
sublime filnl which is astonishingly mature for its day, 
taken from a scenario by Carl Mayer, Vanina. It is a work 
whose quality of light comes through even in mediocre 
16 mm duplicates, and it is characterized by audacity 
of movelnent, especially in the scenes between the revo
lutionaries and the Governor's troops; the screen comes 
to life in the powder-smoke of the canl10n and the 
darkness slashed by fire. Eloquent, austere use is mJde 
of a columned gateway through which the streams of 
combatants pass. No one gives the impression of wearing 
fancy dress. And the snatches of exteriors, skilfully 
edited, give space to this stark drama which makes but 
little use of Stendha]'s 1I0llllcl/e. 

These scenes of movement contrast with the dark, 
multiple, inextricJble corridors - created with all the 
fervour of Expressionis111 by Walter Reimann - through 

pcra \\'hich the lovers wander in their despair. The main 
action, set in sunlptuouS halls, recalls some ofBuchovctzki's 
better costume films . 

If this filn1 is more astonishing for us today than many 
others, the rca son is that Nielsen's acting is intensely 
modern - her eyes, her hands, the sweep of her figure 
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()I(' Chrolllk 110/1 rieslwlIs: fresh air and n stalgi poetr y 

berr yi t g an 1 m.cnse orrow, give a violent intensity 
' .1 d rc nance to th i K alnm rspiele of souls, even if at 
Ifne he great W gcner (and also Paul Hartm.ann) does 

1 ( uite llccecd in fr cin g hirnsclffrom certain theatric.a) 
IU, l\[\e~ t \ hieb crla ch , a a stage dir ctor, may still 

11"\\ I: b 'CI 'ym athctic . 
I· d, died y ung, but thc e film. alr ady reveal a 

h n : h h liv d, he would surely have ri en 
I C1 ,h S ,rt ined by Lan g and Murnau. 

n h . p cial effects for The Golelu (1920) 

l( , 'c. 

hat m y part wa in th e making of 
cr ion f The Go/em. Primarily an 
y preferred to h ave a craftsman at 

h . c. \c or Tlte (udell ! oJ Prague in 1913, made 

I -, c 

" 
Tiin zerin Barl) ' ri,w in 19T9, th ere was, 

{) 11 young act r, tt Gchi.ihr, a v ry 
[r .... h pIa cd the fam us dancer - L yda 



III ht: ~wdio ( iegfried) and in nature (Die Chrollik 1'011 Crieslllllls) 



· I ,) t , • nd c;upcrim cd appariti n 



J ic !trOI/;I< /lOll I'il'sh II lIS : thl' b.lttL'red xpn:~ IOJll,,(I • de 

Jill n < th 11 thc wife of Pau l W e',)" n r. Thu th 1 ncr 
tLldi sand n d r he ugg ted th t 

11 11 W O{CIII f; r ~ ilm . I e ted 

hite t , n lzig 
hter ha th 

k 
111 cr:nnCJ1, Karl I' und, \ h at 

11ll:J Ft.:. but lin illing t ri sk hi 
I hadt tk Lr ' fthcm rn 

, ith th ' Ii hting. 

d 

The who l wa, 111 rc vcr, film with:l n I'ma l I nl: 
(l ar ) amcr:l . W us d diaphragm r hutter di Ivc. In 

iaphrag l11 i I '5 :lnd SLIp rimp iti n, hi h in rh 
\, 're prc al'cd n cxc utcd in th < 111 r, it d during th l: 
c tu c 1 sh tin g. 

The . lll/healll . 
ft had, I", IS been diffi Lilt to film unb ams fi: lIing fl' m , 
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films at that time. I had 

su h a way that the rea l 

<: nly had a fI w h ur 





However, everything was not altogether settled even then. 
Thl" fme particles of dust in the air did not reflect sufficiently 
(0 make the sunbeams luminous on the film-emulsions then 
LI~d. We thus had to grind down a special dust composed 
prinCipally of mica. When we scattered this dust in the air it 
\l.1}"cd there for quite some time. As this dust was highly 
rcflecti vc, we had to mask the lam ps and spots serving for the 
C1ucmble lighting. i.e. we had to create a kind of dark zone 
.iJfound the sunbeams. 

'nu' ;'fIIO(al;OtJ of the demo" 
Y ()U win remember that the Rabbi Loew had to trace in the 
I~boratory itself a magic circle of three metres diameter, which 
neither he nor his assistant were to leave. Then the ground 
,plu and flames rose up. To attain this effect the whole laboratory 
had been built on scaffolding. Technicians, installed in a kind 
of underground passage, sent smoke and blazing matter up 
through the sins. They wore gas masks and pushed small 
(urn along a track to feed the smoke and flames. At the same 
ume, \porlights were tilted down on to the smoke-flames; in 
Ihl\ Wi1)' we got the impression that they were themselves 
mnndeKmt. 

For Ihe thunderstorm bursting outside the magic circle, we 
u'Cd htgh-tcnsJOn flashes. We first filmed the Rabbi and his 
dlKlple III the magic circle. then we counted the frames and 
\upalmpmcd the flashes on to the same negative in the camera. 
Whm we h ... d to present flashes in the background, we used 
In" m;a\k,. Hut we had [0 show at the same time the reflections 
of the fb\hn on the two actors' faces. To obtain this effect 
we printed from the developed negative one positive and 
lhrcc e"'~\lvdy thin double-negatives; then we superimposed 
nf1~ of the neganv~ and. immediately afterwards, the flashes 
nf .h~ I wo lmagn of the other negative; in this wa y we obtained 
'ume p~n\ Ic:u luminous than the others. In the eyes of the 
'f'C'culon th~ pans seemed to be produced by the flashes. 
"I'hnc Iw() copan only served. moreover. for the trials. Then 
we \upcnmpmcd the master negative and, after each flash, 
Cwn am.lgn of the third double negative. which gave us the 
effect we wi1nc~d. 

The cnn'parmt ghosts were superimposed on the master 
ncf(.IUVC For lhnn we had created in another corner of the 
,audiO .I lund of mormous mountain covered with black 
velvet Itoc:hu, Ghne had invented fantastic shapes and faces, 
whJ .. ·h iChdc-d ;and dived towards the magic circle. We filmed 
rhc"C Jppuutorn .11 double or even triple speed, which made 
d'leu rnn"'crnml\ c"lrcmeiy slow and unreal. What is more, 
ULU c:.uneu \N;at ;.tIre-oldy mobile (sic!).* we moved forward 

i O 

* Author's SOIt': K.:arl 
Freund assures me th.u he 
had not used the mob.le." 
camera before using \t. i~ .. : 
the first time, in TIlt' L..:....:: 
Lm4gh (1924). 



with it instead of hanging the ghosts on wires and making 
them swing. Scraps of the magic word that the Rabbi sought 
had to come out of the mouth of a demoniac mask. This effect 
was also executed by a mobile camera in front of black velvet, 
using dissolves and lap dissolves, and the whole was super
imposed on the negative in the camera itself, as we were used 
to doing, by counting the frames. The letters of the word were 
cut out in yellowish cardboard, they were harshly lit, and we 
used the same effects as for the flashes, while using two negative 
emulsions from time to time in order to light some more than 
others and to make them dip and sway. 

The burtling mantlet 
It had been decided that the Rabbi's assistant would wear a 
light mantlet which the storm would lift and which ghostly 
hands would grip when it floated out of the magic circle. Then 
the mantlet had to burst into flames on the body of the young 
man in the circle. 

What were we to do? How were we to film cloth burning on 
a person's body? 

Nothing but chemical techniques could give us such an 
effect. I remembered that nitrocellulose burned excessively 
fast. It was less dangerous than people generally think, in an 
open space, for thus the danger of a severe explosion is 
averted. 

So I had several mantlets made in cellulose, like paper 
handkerchiefs. They were dyed dark grey, almost black. (We 
needed several mantlets because if they had burned too fast, the 
camera would only have captured the smoke instead of the 
flame.) 

These mantlets were rigged on a copper wire mounting 
which gave them the necessary support and served as the 
conductor· wire for ignition. This mounting was joined to 
another invisible conductor wire which was introduced into 
the interior of the mantlet and led down from the neck to 
the shoe and to a small copper plate under the sole of Ernst 
Deutsch's shoe. Under Deutsch we had fixed another copper 
plate in the magic circle, larger this time, to allow him to move 
around at will. This second plate was joined by a well-insulated 
lead to a secondary pole of the high.-tension coil of a magneto. 
The ghost which was to touch the mantlet was fitted with a 
lead from the other secondary pole of the magneto, running 
from the trousers to the sleeve of its costume and traversing 
one of its gloves which ended in a metal claw. When the ghost 
touched with this claw the copper wire at the edge of the 
mantlet, heavy sparks burst out, capable of igniting the powder 
cotton of the mantlet. 
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hn.1l1y the six mantlcts were steeped in a specially pro
poruonc:d rnix[Ure of nitric and sulphuric acids. They were 
c.ucfully dried and put into little tin boxes; the firemen brought 
thl'fl) to thc studio at the last minute. 

To reassure Emst Deutsch, who was uneasy, we asked for a 
volunteer to pur on one of the mantlets which was slightly 
defect! vc and undergo the 'ordeal by fire'. The trial was 
.. un.:C'~siul. And the film proves that this effect of the mantlet 
tOlKhed by (he ghost's claw and bursting into flames is effective. 

Aftcn. .. ·ards Deutsch had to fall down in the magic circle. 
An explmlon had to take place. then a dark cloud of smoke 
h~,d to rhc up gradually. Beneath it the spectator then had to 
\(.'C' the: two charactcrs stretched out senseless on the floor where 
the fll.lglC circle had been shortly before this scene. 

Ttm cHect was to be resolved by exploiting physical 
propl·Ule .... a hgtll gas necessarily passing through a heavier 
ortl', 

All thc opcmngs in the laboratory walls were blocked with 
toHpJulm4, frum the outside up to a height of two metres; 
\( reetH ;and .. heets were set up around the camera. All that 
W;t\ left opt.'n was the window and the spiral staircase in the 
h.1llgrounr.i. 

'1'\\'0 dummlc\ dressed in the actors' costumes were then 
pbrcd on the floor, Next, eight cylinders of carbon dioxide 
Weft· Irt\ullcd, ThIS could be led through pipes into the interior 
of the bb.)ralory. The carbon dioxide, transparent like air, 
hUl flllJl:h he.1\'ler than air or smoke, filtered from the cylinders, 
I.fufl~ rhe mlOkc, and [he camera filmed the forms stretched 
IHIl lin the ground beneath this cloud of smoke. Then the smoke 
;lowly de:.ucd through the opening of the window, as day 
ll ....... ucd 

fl.r ( n)l,.". LOmt'J ILl 1~Ji-

()ur fill .. I 'pen.)1 effect \"'as the bringing to life of the inert 
m .. un of (he Golem. This time the effect was neither technical, 
I ht'rnll .. .ll. or phY\lcaL I appealed quite simply to the illusion and 
arJJ..l~an.HIHtI of Ihe \pectator himself. 

U"bh. Loew. havlI1g discovered the magic word, has to 
.... rur it on .1 pJrchmerH and slip it into a capsule fixed on the 
l hn( 01 the d.:ay (;011:111, Then the Golem comes to life and 
IIp<<"m hl\ q'c'\ Wide. 

We "",cfe unwllllllg to cut this shot, which would have 
·umplarin.i the rcpl.l(cmcnt of the clay statue by Wegener 
til rrt 1<" If 

( "mcllucnrly. ","'t.' had to proceed as follows: the Rabbi 
", .. rei .u the ,t;atue which. a moment previously, had still been 
r.,uctJtJ~ Then hl" rcl1lo\'es the capsule from the Golcm's 
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eh",t .lIlt.! goc~ \\"ith it to the table. The camera tracks back in 
rht." ,lIr and kecp~ the Golcm in the field of vision, even when 
H ttlt\ to tilm what the Rabbi is doing. 

The Ibbbi takes the parchment with the magic word, rolls 
Il up Jnd slap .. it into the capsule. Then he goes back towards 
the: (;olem. The camera follows him, still keeping the Golem in 
~hc tidd of Vision. and approaches it until it frames it in life 
\l7C At the edge of thc image we still partly see the Rabbi and 
.It [he bouom his hands which are putting the capsule back 
III thl' (;olC!'rn's chest. At the same moment the Golem opens 
1\1\ eye, lnd looks around. The inert matter starts breathing. 

N "bod Y '>l'ClIlg thl' film \'lill believe that at a certain moment, 
III front of (he camera, which continues rolling, the immobile 
\t.UUe of the Golem was removed by four men and swiftly 
rcpiated by Wegener. 

I h.1d mggcstcd (hat Steinrlick, the Rabbi, should pretend to 
he lIUIll"'lY .... ·hlle rolling up the parchment and almost drop it, 
then tin.llly succeed in lodging it into the capsule. At this 
(mll'Jl moment all eyes were intent on this action in the 
r'orq~round . .1nd I got Wegener to take the place of the statue 
In [he b.1(kground without the audience noticing. 



'S' S(~JII ht' ma)' appear 
Dug". t,'ell 11// Igar. 

" to rl'1IIeml)(!r 

Silt trI marc thall lIa ~r a 
'" /j r/II/, wlrere (h ere 
S mall)' a detail has 

, 1 .1hzi' - a species 
'",11:1" r ( so bold thai 

nvc r ati 11 , 

4 Lubitsch and the Costume Film 

Madame Dubarry (1919), SUlTIUrUn (1920), Anna 
Boleyn (1920), Danton (1921), Othello (1922) 

The flood of historical films that swamped the German 
cinema from 1919 to 1923-24 - usually designated, 
rather significantly, by the term Kost,·inltil111c - \vas an 
expression of the escapism of a poverty-stricken, dis
appointed nation which, moreover, had always been 
fond of the glitter of parades. Despite what Paul Rotha 
says of these films in his book The Film Till NOII' - he 
calls then1 'cOlnmercial products of the property-room 
and Reinhardt' - all that the Inajority of them retain of 
the Reinhardtian mise-ell-scene is a rather superficial 
treatment of certain purely exterior elements. Many a 
Kostiil1~fil111 Jnerely imitates the things easiest to filch : a 
few nicely symmetrical decorative groupings and a 
stylization which it promptly debases through an 
uni maginati ve lack of variety. 

Max Reinhardt's influence did lead to Juany costullle 
filIns being set in the Renaissance: Die Pcsr ill Florl'llz, 
one of the episodes in DcI' IV[£ide Tad, Lukrczia B01:~id, 
and .Manna Vanna, for exalnplc. We sometimes find the 
recollection of a Reinhardt production leading secol1d
rate directors to film a few effectivcl y framed shots: in 
Richard Oswald's Lukrczia Bor,{!ia, for example, a row of 
soldiers forming a thick hedge prickling with lances 
recalls a scene from Shakespeare's Henry 1 V in Rein
hardt's production of ] 912. There also soldiers deployed 
along the stage contrived to give the impression of 
an entire army. As in Reinhardt, a few tooled sets of 
armour and a flag drifting in the wind establish points 
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lV1adame Dl/iJa,.,)' 

of reference in the design. If these composItIons seem 
to reRect one of U ccello's famous battle-scenes, this is 
due to Reinhardt. 

In the Monna Vanna of Richard Eichberg, who was 
later to content himself with directing insipid con"ledies, 
we come across m agnificent sho~s such as that of the 
semicircle of soldiers levelling their lances at a single 
charac ter w ho holds the mob at bay. Leaving an empty 
space between the main character and the extras and 
guiding the spectator's eye b y means of salient features 
towards the centre of interes t is another of Reinhardt's 
devices. Ever ything in this shot betrays hi s technique; 
even the palazzi bordering the piazza recall the sta ge of a 
thea tre. (One can compare, in passing, that famous 
square market-pl ace, around w hich Lubitsch was so 
fond of moving his crowds, in Madame Dubarry, SumMY/An 
and Anna Boleyn. In each of these instances, the imitation 
of Reinhardt effects is of an almost documentary 

fidelity.) 
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O swald had rea li zed lo ng before Lubitsch what the 
cinem a had to ga in from th e mag ica l effec ts of Reinha rdt' 
lighting. For hi s film Car/os Imd Elisaberh (192 4) he used 
as hi s model the production of Don Kar /os w hi ch was put 
o n several times at the Deutscbes Theater. 

As in R einhardt, th e characters sudden ly surge ou t of 
the darkness, lit b y invi sible so urces of li g ht ; in a room, 
a fl ood of li ght fa ll s from a hi g h centra l w indow, piercin g 
the darkn ess witho ut des tro yin g it. T he ri ch costum e 
and trimmin gs g lit ter and g low - lam es, g ilt dentell es, 
velvets. T he H amlet-like sadn ess of th e pa lli d face of 
Veidt as th e Span ish In fanta leaps fro m th e darkne s. 
But these extrem ely evoca tiv e im ages contras t un favo ur
abl y with otbers w hi ch lack this m agic, and the mediocrit y 
of the mise-en-scel1 e and the indi fferent direction of th e 
actors (tho ug h they a ll belo nged to R einh ardt's troupe) 
becom es immediately a ll too apparent. 

These fi lm s based o n m ore o r less forgottcn m em ories 
of produ cti o ns at th e Dcutsches T hcater soon ca m e up 
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against their lilnitations. In OThello by Dilllitri 
Buchovetzki, a Russian director working in Germany, 
nothing remains of the opalescent Venice evoked in 
Destiny. The fluid doom-laden rhythm which Reinhardt 
was able to achieve is made impossible by the constant 
intrusion of distractingly naive titles. 

The only thing left is the character of Iago, which 
Werner Krauss had already played on the stage. Krauss 
plays Iago as a sort of buffoon, with a close-fitting tunic 
of gleaming silk setting off his plumpness to odd effect. 
Part ballet dancer, part Harlequin, part mephistophclian 
demon, Iago excites the spectator's curiosity with his 
frantic capers, his entrechats, and the evil pleasure he 
takes in intrigue. 

Lubitsch, who was for a long tinle a nlenlber of Max 
Reinhardt's troupe, was less sensitive to his influence 
than other German film-makers. A typical Berliner, who 
began his career in the cinema with rather coarse farces, 
Lubitsch saw the pseudo-historical tragedies as so nuny 
opportunities for pastiche. 

Before Hitler came to power Berliners were considered 
to be realistic and even materialistic people, with a keen 
sense of the ridiculous and a fondness for back-chat. To 
their naturally positive and down-to-earth attitudes 
the arrival of the Huguenots had added a grain of French 
wit. At the beginning of the nineteenth century, during 
the period of Rahel Varnhagen's salon, the wealthy 
Jewish bourgeoisie contributed their intellectual drive 
and insight. Later, towards the end of the century, the 
nonchalant, rather cynical humour of the Ko'~ld.aioll, the 
Jewish lower middle-class engaged in the ready-madc
clothing trade, came in with that sense of comic fatalism 
peculiar to people used to enduring pogroms and 
persecutions. 

Such were the ingredients that went to ll1ake up the 
'Lubitsch touch'. Subsequently, in the United States, 
Lubitsch was to become more refined and to understand 
that it was time for him to rid himself of a certain 
'Central European' vulgarity. He radically modified the 
frequently oafish effects in his middle-class comedies, 
hastily adopting an elegant gracefulness in which there 
always remained a little of the vainglory of the llOl/I'eat/

riehe. But all these factors contributed to the elaboration 
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J ul l:lIi tical tecnntqu ba d n w hat Lewis 
II he r, icr-lik c mm nt f hi s can'lcra'. 

I,m(r crtoperccthi fam u s t uch ', Lubitsch 
c:vcl p hi ermann s : his Berhner's 

d. his ta te ~ r r alistic detail, and hi 
T [he ugg ti in1pli ati n 1 adin g 

J im g<.: \ ith a do uble meaning. 
Ir Ius c. r r, w hen h was still in 
tire. dy 11 W h w t xpl it ridi cu-

CO IllIC trc it with an im age 
n the a ti n but w hi ch hinted 

i U , I n or har ter. Th contrast 
O'er 11 impor an e and the ab urdity 
c iI \ to be u ed v ral tim e 

.\ 1adam!' IIbarry or A nI/a Boleyn. 
hich h en the time came, 

c pic use of und , were 
1] u editin g. 
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whom no man is a hero. Non-Germans can fmd this a 
rather disconcerting attitude, but the glance into the 
wings, however superficial it may be, does give a 
breath of humanity to his characters. This is why the 
Aillencans. who arc not given to respecting historical 
truth (especially other people's), could think that 
lubitsch was 'the great humanizer of history', and call 
him [he 'German Griffith' who with 'a realism in no wise 
fictitious rcconstilUtes history in all its barbaric gran
deur·. * Hut a king manicuring his mistress or artlessly 
pUlching 3 pretty wench is hardly Unadorned Reality, 
and even le~ History As It Was Lived. 

Fur Lubitsch, one-time shop assistant, History was 
nc\'er to be more than a pretext for telling love stories 
an sumptuous period costume: silks, velvets and trimmings 
delighted his knowing eye. 

Prco,,:upied with incidentals, Lubitsch rarely resorts 
tu the U~ of contrast between light and shade which 
lu:'i contemporaries pursued. His typically Berliner 
mentality, never tempted by dreaming or mystery -
I-Icaven and Hell can both wait - is at the origin of his 
\unu."[imc\ ofthand technique up to the day his shrewd
ne\\ made him realize what there was to be gained from 
u\mg the famous chiaroscuro. He also learned to value 
hl\ leadmg act n .. ss , Pola Negri, who played the leading 
rule' In many of his films. 

Pola Negri 

."'iltr i, 11't" .\1a,~"a,,; of tlze silent era, ji~1I of exuberant 
",I.,It,y, 

.... " .. J" .. ; "01 all; die ;S scarcely an actress. Quite simply 1 

,lit, ,",,1\(\. SI,l' lias ,lIal ;"'all~;/JIe quality called 'presence' ; 
." ... '1 I ... , ,,,It". 

AI .J "".,. ."I.e-" "'0",('" "" tire screen ~Jietl appeared to halle 
/."uh .. d 11".-" nraN.·-IIIJ. Irer );,11 clear-feawred face is photogenic 
", ,lid,. ImJ ","mnill~ u/jrl, lijt·. 

h., ,Ia .. rrl"(-' .. IIIj IIt'alllly s('fwlality ill all its spo'1taneity. 
Im,mOll'f a"d IImompUcared, Pola Negri ;s thi' opposite of 
,I". w/"/,. '",dlt'illlalily ~l tlu' ~rt'al Asta Nielsell. 

1".~r""cJ'H. yr$. b,d I'"lis#,. aud kt1oll';n.~ mfuh ~r /ol'e. 
/" ,II,. JJy' "f '''t r"""Jed _ti.~f4re Shl' is almost robust I Imt at 

,II,. h""" ,,,,, .. "'1'1"" as a IJallt/It·,. 

* His aim in J\·fa.£uw 
Dubarry was not, as Frc:Dda 
histories of the cinema sal 
affirm, to ·ridicule. mock 
and vilify French monuda 
and the great figurn of_ 
Revolution'; nor. in ... .-. 
Boleyn, was it to 
'undermine the tradin,,'lolU1 
English respect for ro~~lt' 
and set American 
puritanism against !\1n'n1:' 
Oide England', as ~')f!:" 
Sadoul claims. In 191~:'" 
Germany was intcr~t~ 
above all in foreign 
currency, and the 
reactionary forct.-s 01 hC'" .. 1I' , 

industry, which contT\:~l~ 
production, considerni 
these pseudo-histonc~l 
films less as instrumcnh ... '>.! 

revenge than as instTUnl~::' 
of profit. What is mor~. 
certain ovcr-stcrcotypc-d 
French Revolutionary 
characters - a ruffian wnh .; 
knife between his ((,(,lh • .a 

ragged harridan - arc .d"" .. 
found in Griffith's Orrlt-... ,
of til(' StMm and Cui Th 
Dreyer's Rlacl" 4 S.lf.m~ 
Bog (L('al'('s from S.JtoJlI·;. 

BMk, 1920). 



P la cgn 

olllada)'s lile ha/le to try to u11derstalld what sh meant 
Jor a cin rna ojlen fill too close to th e theatre. l or abo/le all 
she lellds he!' ahOlll1din Ir sh/l ess to the raTher ji {Sfy IIJo rld of 
111 > costume film; /l ext to her, (l ctors coming to .films from the 
·ta,f!. 'c alld more expericl1ced, some;;m s seem Ina/mered. 
lrnp'-11 file) intuiti,l() she adaprs herse lj bettcr than rh )' ( 0 th e 
impl'oIJjz atioll of th e 71elll art ... :form. 

Lrt[;its h all d she met in a kil1d oJ tacit complicity like 117 t 
1/ ,";cl1 sortie years later /;rou,ght together tembel}! al1d 
~;J arlene irtrich. 

adn1i~ that th I'l1ise-en-sce1'7 1ada/ll 
ntain ertain n1l311C . Whil th gr t 

have::l rtain dryne d pit wea lth 
parqu et and tu ,th r luti nar 

b ar the trae f tw produ tions by R inhardt 
rand 1 omain R ]] nd 's p i 

r, in the b t. rtrayin g the in t 

eh uri te, the r Up1l1 f th 
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The cosrume film : Die Flallllll e (The Flame, also known as M Ol1l lllarrre, 1923) 

from the shadows, relates them to those in Buchovetzki 's 
Danton, though this followed its models more fa ith
fully . 

Recollections of ReinJlardt 's art prevail above all in 
something for which Lubitsch is famous: hi s handling o f 
crowd scenes. Yet stills and frame enlargements clea r! y 
reveal the arid regularity behind the groupin gs and the 
mechanical appli ca tion of ReinJurdt 's technique . From 
time to time th is excessively preconceived orderliness 
does however come to life when Lubitsch gives it an ebb
and-flow m<?vement - for example, the jo tling crowd in 
front of the cathedral in A nna Boleyn . 

The town- quare architecture in A nna Boleyn or 
Madam e Dubarry i more realisti c than in Reinhardt. 
Moreover Lubitsch has absolutely no scrupl e about 
taking IU s s ttings from where he sees fit : in Sumurul'l , 
for example, w e come across an almo t exact repro
duction, complete with its neighbouring house, 
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of the daylike staircase invented by Poelzig for The 
G,l/t'''', 

In Madame Dubarry, the revolutionary masses clamour
ing around the guillotine for the death of the former 
favourite raise their right arms, a formalized movement 
frequently seen in German films whenever a crowd of 
C"Era~ has to express fury or exultation. Reinhardt gave 
these gestures to the classical chorus in his produc
tion of Ot-dipus Rex, performed in a Berlin circus in 
1910. They lose all value in the majority of German 
films in which inspiration has deteriorated into mere 
technique. 

More than the two DantoflS, it was Sumurul1, a favourite 
pantomime of Max Reinhardt's (he first produced 
IE in 190'). affectionately remodelling it in all its Arabian 
Nighu splendour for each subsequent revival), which 
left its mark all Lubitsch's style. 

In Sun .. ",,,, Lubitsch himself plays the hunchback, 
fa tragac buffoon. When he launches into a bizarre, 
diyolnted. robot-like dance in which his arms and 
leR' 'Cc:rn to have a life of their own, he is inspired 
by the stage version of the famous pantomime. Wherever 
thi~ light rhythm comes through. so rare in a German 
tilnl, it is to Reinhardt that we should render 
hon13gc. 

A few passages in S'lmurun foreshadow the elegance 
uf the 3mcricanized Lubitsch. For example, the clownish 
Ol\\i,rant\ in a haberdashery unroll rich materials and 
'prcJd the:m out with a 'nothing up my sleeve' look, and 
lhe: Wink at the audience their director is so fond of. The 
. tub.nch touch' is also unmistakable in the high-angle 
,hon of a Icw cushions laid out on a carpet around whIch 
;a ttock of preuy servant-girls suddenly flutter up and 
1I1\pc:r\C 111 guceful circles. The American musical was to 
p;ancrn 1l'\Clf on thc~ delicate arabesques. 

Thuugh mOTe superficially than people usually think, 
Ihe: (;c:rnun c.:()~tume film underwent another influence -
th.ll of the hahan hi'§torical spectaculars. It can usually 
be detected 111 the crowd scenes in the old epics, whether 
dlU\(" of Joe M3Y (V('rilaS Vincit lIllI, 1918, and Das 
I"Jut"" G,ab",al 1/11. 1921) or a distinctly late film such 
.n Ilr/,.II&1 oJrr drr L'IJI(-r~a,,~ Trojas, 1923-24, by the 
durd-r .ace director Manfred Noa. 
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We have already noted the Scandinavian contribution, 
though it should not be overestimated. As for that of 
the Russian emigre directors working in Germany, one 
needs only to look at the striking example ofBuchovetzki. 
His Petcr dcr Grosse, based on the national history of 
Russia, is an entirely German film. 



'Expressionist man seems to wear his heart painted on his chest' wrote 
Kasimir Edschmid. This poster by Hans Werkmeister dates from about 1920 
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'Youl1g people el1gaged il1 the 
culturalficlds, myself amol1g 
them, made a Jetish oj tragedy, 
expressitlg open rebelliol1 
agaitlst the old al1swers al1d 
Oil tlllOT/1 Jorms, sw il1g i I1g Jrom 
l1a;'J}l' l1inetemth-cmwry 
sweetness al1d light to thl' 
opposite extreme oj pessimism 
for its ol/ln sake.' 
Fritz Lang: 'Happily ever 
after', Penguil1 Film 
ReJlieIV, No, 5, 1948, 

5 The Stylized Fantastic 

Der Miide Tod (Destiny, 1921) 

The difference between the Germans and other races, 
said Clemenceau, is that the Germans have a taste for 
death, whereas other nations have a taste for life, But 
the truth of the matter is perhaps - as Holdcrlin implies 
in Hyperiol1 - that the German is obsessed by the phantom 
of destruction and, in his intense fear of death, exhausts 
himself in seeking means of escaping Destiny, 

Lang's silent films and the scenarios which he wrote 
for Rippert frequently return to the theme of Death, 
treated in a minor key; it is the leitmotiv of Der l'vlli'de 
Tod (The Weary Death, usually called Desti/lY in Britain 
and America), Framed by a main plot (the young woman 
who tries to wrench her lover from the hands of Death), 
the three episodes set in different periods and countries 
are variations on this theme, leading to the same con
clusion: all the girl's efforts to save her lover lead him 
to his destruction, 

Death, masculine in German, is not presented in, a 
cruel light, 'The angel of the final hour', says Jean Paul 
in his Quil1tus Fix/l'ill, 'he whom we call so harshl y 
Death, is the tenderest and best of the angels, chosen 
to gather up the wilting human heart with delicate 
gestures. Detaching it from life, extracting it from our 
frozen bosoms, he bears it off without bruising it, in 
his gentle hands, to Eden, where it will be warmed 
again. ' 
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D estin y: li ghting 

of liin young 1nen in short tunics and cloaks leaning 
again t an arcade, skirting a wall, or striding up a staircase 
after an adversary, betray this source. 

Lang i an architect (he was in fact trained as one). He 
make the ogival fluting of the Gothic doorway of a 
cryp t tand out in luminous relief contrasting with the 
dark walls. Compared with such effects the sets of Caligar£ 
app ar reduced to purel y linear arabesques, totally 
lacking th e magic of chiaroscuro. 

xtraordinary oddness of appearance is found in the 
lab ratory of the little apothecary . A real alchemist's 
lab ratory this, with bottles and innumerable utensils 
glimm ering m.ysteriou ly; skeletons and stuffed anilnals 
j ut out froJ11 the darkness like phosphorescent phantoms. 
In the atanic atmosphere of this place, straight out of 
Hoffnlann, one feels that horrid plots lllust inevitably be 
hatch d . (Yet the apothecary is a harnlless old 1llan who 
natches the goblet of poison frOln the hands of the young 

in 111 rata.) 
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DI,,(jIlY: rhl.' hllll"~l' 1]1.1 TIl 1.111 

unreal '[eerie de laborato ire' n1cntioned b ' Jeall a.,~ Ll. 

Sim.ilar violent oppositions can be found ill l~ IlUl1rlt 

authors such as Eichendorff. 
Lang soon realized w hat the judi lOll hall lIin g )f 

light could bring to an atmo phere. He open Up.l \\.11 
and erects a steep staircase who e t p ompo.,c < 

ladder of light in an arch ; a bamboo thi kct wirl Il 

mooth shafts bathed in a w irl of ph ph rc~c ' Il( light 
is a prelude to the crescendo of li g h t in the f res clov'Icd 
by Siegfried. As Kurtz say, German ftIm-m akcrs ft nd 
of the effects of light treat it a a ralll1l<~es l a!tl'lIdl'r hlk, 1/. 

a space-fonning factor. 
These notions no doubt had som inAucncc 011 l:lIlg. 

but it would be wrong to con ider his fi r t (11 m) ,) ~ 
es entially Expressionisti c. A Chine e land apt..: 111 the 
third episode of D estiny , w ith it twi ted [fCC., lnd 
curving roofs and bridg s, i an ob i u target f)r 
Expressionistic distortion, but here it i nly l1~t..:d to 
bring out the light-operati c a peet of thi epis de \ hleh 
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6 The Symphonies of Horror 

The weird pleasure the Gennans take in evoking horror 
can perhaps be ascribed to the excessive and very 
Germanic desire to submit to discipline, together with a 
certain proneness to sadism. In Dichflmg ulld Wahrheit 
Goethe deplores the 'unfortunate pedagogical principle 
which tends to free children early in life from their fear 
of mystery and the invisible by accustoming them to 
terrifying spectacles'. 

In a nove] by Karl Philipp Moritz, an eighteenth
century precursor of the Romantics, a little boy, Anton 
Reiser, is kept awake for hours on end by a terrifying 
fairy tale about the Man with No Hands who haunts the 
chimney on windy nights. Lying in bed, the little boy 
imagines with relish the decOlTIposition of his own body 
after death. 

Most German children delight in tales of horror. As a 
child, Ticck's William Lovell dreams of murdering his 
little playmates. Nathanael, the tragic hero of Hoffmann's 
talc Dcr Sandma1111, says that nothing gave him more 
pleasure than 'hearing or reading frightening stories of 
ghosts, witches and dwarfs .... ' He could hear again and 
again the talc of the Sandman, who tours children's 
bedrooms at night and throws sand in their eyes if they 
arc still not asleep. He then plucks the eyes from their 
sockets and bears them off, dripping with blood, to the 
11100n. There he feeds the eyes to his owl-beaked off
spring, who squat in their nest and watch out avidly for 
his return. 

What are we to nuke of the child in Eichendorff's 
AhlllllJ,Q lind Cl)!l'I1,,,arl who wallows in his nurse's talc 
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about a poor Lad bdll\ldl'd by h., \(l'Prlllllhc:r bhl' ,1.1111, 
rhe lid ofa ('he..'s[ on him), ;lIld ,huddl'r, wtth pk,l,url' whdl' 
~\'Jtching the blood-rl'd l'\'l'ning t:1Jl be..'yond thl.' d,nk 
hlrl'StS? Thl'rl' is a curious ambIguity III rhl' (;am,Ul 

soul. 'We nt'atl' t:lirv (;tk,s', S,l\"\ Til,.'ck. 'bt'I,.'.Hh(.' WI,.' , . 
prefer to populate the mOllstrous (,'ll1ptinl'" .md horrid 
chaos, ' 

Quite naturally till' Nazis prdt.'rrl'd dll' n,lllOrl.ll pOl'r 
Schilkr to rht' \\,orld-<:itize..'n GOl'rhl' who, "k'PHl' Ellhl 

turned by Spt'ngkr into a symbol of Gl'rnUIlK r,,1om 
was considl'rcd 'unrl'iiabll", T;llking ~lbour fau,t \\'lIh 
Eckl'rrnanll in I Xl(,. Goethe..' s;lid that rhl' was dJl' c.ml\' 
on:asion in his lift..' whcll he Iud usni "Orll'f\' ,lud 
de..'\li]ry·; aftcrwards. saristil-d wnh h,l\'mg l',lIl~11 111'. 
Nordic inheritance, hl' had gOfH.' ru sit .It tlu.' ublc..' of rhl' 
Grt·(,·ks. 

Schillc..·r, on the..' oth(.'r h;md. whusl' Ct';~I,.,.\t·I,.·, (hl' wlw 
Sl'CS ghosts) anticipatt's rhl' Homanuc.·s, h,l\ ,1 pfl'4.t.h,'l'1I0n 

t'()r tht' imagery of darkl1("ss, In ':al,.'( (;,)("rhl' aUl4.·llt,d 

SchiJll'r for 'J certain tastl' tlH c.:rudry whldJ rl'\'l',lkc.l 
i[sl'if JS eJrly ;lS Die R,j'/I/".', H,' told El'kl'fm,UHl th.lr he' 
had bl'l'n forred to n,1l'ct a r,uhl'r \J .. h'ittl' UUhlV,llaUIl 

propose..'d by SchilJl'r flU thl' produc.,tlOn of J::~""."" 
SchiJl(.'f Iud \\';lJllt,'d to have rht' I )Ukl' of AlhJ .lppc.'.lr ,af 

lIJl' bark of thl' pnmn ... d;lrk tigUfl' l1I,l,k(.'d ,lIId c.lr,lpnf 
in a cloak, gloa(in~ upon EgmlllH\ n',II.'1I0n, to du.' lit'.uh

St'll (l'IKt', 
What .1 Sn'Jll' fOf a tilm! 

Nosferatu (J9zZ) 

Tht' compktt' tHk of Murn,n," 'llm I' .\'".,/,",11", ,.",,. 
S Y"'I,Jl(mi(' lin' (; r,,,,,'IH (.'·(I,~/~"'II", .1 S )''''1''''''')' i" 1',11 'e") 

And in ':lct. sl'l.'in(.t rhls tilm ,lg;IIU ll)d •• y, OUl' <:.lnunr 
':111 to lx- chilled by \"'h~l( Ul~1.1 U,d,ll.S .. ·,.Jlnl 'lilt' ~IJllJI 
dfJU~h[s of air from till' bl'yomf. Tli(' (l-rrOr l'Il1.1'Ulln.: 
from Cd":~'lri M't'mS soml'ilOw .llmos, Jfutiu,d b\ l'om

panson, 
In Fnl'drich Wllhdlll Murn,lU, rhl' ~rl'Jfnl tilm

dirc..'l'tor [hl' (;l.'rm,lfls have l'\'l'r kllL)\ .. n, ,,'IU~IIl.lr .... 

n)Jnpo~Hion W~lS Ut'\'l"r .1 III at' Jttcmp( .ll dnUfJu\,(" 

stylal~UIOJ1, He CTe;th,'d tht' 1I1O\r u\'l'n .. hdllilng Jlld 
pOlgn;lIu JI1lJ~t'" III tht' whok (;aUJJU ,,'mt·mJ. 
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Murnau was trained as an art-historian. Whereas 
Lang attempts to give a faithful reproduction of the 
fanlous paintings he sometimes uses, Murnau elaborates 
the memory he has kept of them and transfonns thenl 
into personal visions. The foreshortened view of a 
prostrate man stricken with plague in Faust (the shooting 
angle makes the soles of his feet become enormous) is the 
transposed reflection of Mantegna's Christ. And when 
Gretchen nurses her infant in the snow among the ruins 
of a cottage, with her head wrapped in her cloak, this 
image is no more than the vague reminiscence of a 
Flemish Madonna. 

Murnau had homosexual tendencies. In his attempt to 
escape from himself, he did not express himself with the 
artistic continuity which makes it so easy to analyse the 
style of, say, Lang. But all his films bear the impress 
of his inner complexity, of the struggle he waged 
within himself against a world in which he remained 
despairingly alien. Only in his last film, Taint, did he 
seem to have found peace and a little happiness in· 
surroundings which abolish the guilt-feelings inherent 
in European mora]i~y. Gide, once his Immoraliste had 
delivered him from Protestant austerity and its con
comitant scruples, could then indulge his natural in
c1inations. But Murnau, born in 1888, lived under 
the ominous shadow which the inhuman Paragraph 
175 of the pre-I918 German Penal Code, lending itself 
to all the horrors of blackmail, cast over him and those like 
him. 

Murnau, a conscientious artist, Gennan in the good 
meaning of the word, never resorted to the little shifts 
and subterfuges which can facilitate the creator's task. 
This is why ryis films seem rather heavy in places - the 
underlying meaning of their rhythm only becomes 
apparent little by little. At other times, when the big 
businessmen of Ufa* put pressure on him for a happy 
ending, as in Dcr Le(ZIC A1mm (The Last Lau~~h, 1924), 
hc scam ps it with disgust, pulling the coarsest threads 
of comedy, and becomes as crass as the audiences that 
slapped thclr sides at Lubirsch's Kohlh;esels TO'chter, one 
of his least refined farces. 

In any case one is forced to admit that Murnau's 
~elllllS - I think we can talk about genius in his case -
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A.C.), Germany's national 
film-production enterprise. 
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has surpnsmg weaknesses. Normally so sensitive, he 
sometimes commits extraordinary errors of taste and 
lapses into mawkishness. In Fallst, for example, insipid 
images follow powerful visions bursting with creativc 
vigour. His shy nature, burdened with a weighty heritage 
of typically German sentimentality and morbid timid
ity, led him to admire in others the muscular strength 
and vitality he himself lacked. This is why he allowed 
Jannings to show off outrageously in the role of Mephisto 
and failed to moderate the exuberance of Dietcrk. 

Murnau came from Westphalia, a region of vast 
pastures where enorn10US peasants breed heavy-boned 
plough-horses. The landscape had a great infl.uel1o: on 
him. Even when he was prevailed upon to film in the 
studio he kept his nostalgia for the countryside; and this 
homesickness gives Der BrC1l11e"de Acka (The Bu",;".!! 
Earth, 1922) a wild flavour which is still perceptible in 
Sunrise, made in the USA. 

The landscapes and views of the little town and the 
castle in Nosferatu were filmed on location. This was tar 
from being the usual practice in German films at that 
time. Directors such as Lang or Lubitsch built vast 
forests and entire towns so as to be able to film in the 
studio or, at a pinch, a few yards away on a strip of 
waste ground; and the reason was not merely that rhe 
frontiers were closed to theIn through a lack of foreign 
currency and sympathy. They could easily have found 
Gothic towns on the Baltic coast or Baroque towns in 
Southern Germany; hut Expressionist precepts turned 
them away from reality. 

Murnau, however, making N(l.~/('rafll with a minimum 
of resources, sawall that nature had to offer in the way 
of fine images. He films the fragile form of a white cloud 
scudding over the dunes, while the wind from the Ihlric 
plays among the scarce blades of grass. His camera 
lingers over a filigree of branches standing out against 
a spring sky at twilight. He makes us feci the freshness 
of a meadow in which horses gallop around with a 
marvellous lightness. 

Nature participates in the action: sensitive editing 
makes the bounding waves foretdl the approach of the 
vampire, the imminence of the doom about to overtake 
the town. Over all these landscapes - dark hills, thick 
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tl)reS(S, skies of jagged storm-clouds - there hovers what 
BaLlzs calls the great shadow of the supernatural. 

In a tilm by Murnau every shot has its precise function 
and is elltirely conceived with an eye to its participation 
in thl..' action. The momentary close-up of a detail of 
billowing sails is as necessary to the action as the image 
preceding it -- the high-angle shot of the current sweep
ing away the raft and its sinister cargo. 

The grisaille of the arid hills around the vampire's 
castle recalls, with its extreme and almost docun1entary 
restraint, cl.'rtain passages in the films of Dovzhenko. A 
few years later, when Ufa obliged him to usc paste
hoard. Murnau tilmed the famous air journey in Faust 
in the studio. with the aid of models. This prodigious 
chain of artificial mountains is complete with valleys 
and torrents; the only thing that makes them tolerable -
and sometimes even admirable - is the talent of Murnau. 
He masks his materials with those combinations of lnist 
and light to which the Germans arc so sensitive and 
\vhich the), interpret with the same skill they bring to 
portraying the gentle glow of a hanging lalnp in a stuffy 
rool11. Fa lIS t is the large-scale deploYlnent of all the 
artifice of the cinema by a man who knows every detail 
of his craft; but how one regrets the greyish expanses of 
l\/(l.~·ll'r'll" . 

In tht' full maturity of his talent Murnau could achieve 
in rhe studio such visions as the vast snow-covered plains 
against which a storm-rent tree stands out; a post in all 
its sad nudity rises above a demolished fence - a precarious 
rdllge for Gretchen nursing her child. Similarly, in 
tht' studios in America. he was to create for SUllrise 
sllch n'alistically desolate marshes that it takes the eye 
a long timt' to discern their artificiality. Murnau was 
one: of thl.' fe:w German film-directors to have the innate 
lovt' for landscape more typical of the Swedes (Arthur 
von (;c.'r1ach, the creator of Die Cllrt>llik "Oil G rieslu illS, 

\vas lnotht'r). and he was always reluctant to resort 
to artitice. When he made Cit}' Girl (1930), according to 
Thc.'{)(.iort' Hutl~ he was moved to exaltation when 
hl.' fde his camera running ove:r the wheatfidds of Oregon 
ilnd sliding through tht' ocean of ripe grain at the height 
of the harvest. The coming of rhe sound film and the 
COJ11Jllc.'rcial ruthlessness of Hollywood destroyed this 
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04errrr ll .' the g ri sai ll e r th e 3rid hill s < r lind rhe y.tmplrc' < [I..: 

dream. To c cap e, Murnau fl ed t the ourh e3., and 
Tabu. 

T he architecture in o~feratll , typi ca ll 
brick fa<;:ades with stubby gab l ~ - is perfi 
to thc film' stran ge plot. Murn au did n t h a 
th htt le Baltic to w n scap es with nrra tin 
e ffect : th re wa no nc d for him t in r a th m ' t r I 

of th al1cywa ys and sguare \ i th an rti ficial hi a r -
scur . Under Murn au ' dire ti.o ll th ritz 
Arn o W agn r req uired n xtran c u \ kc 
th e bizarre . When N fi ratu j pr paring a dcpar ur' 
in th e c urtyard, the usc f un xpe t d a 11 0'1 

the vampi re's ca tl a Sll11ster app ran c. What uld 
be m re expr s ive than a 1 n [1' t h ClllJ11 

in bcn;vcen 111 0n t nou bri ck fa<;:adc, c n fr m 
hig h w indow, the bar of which cr ' the imag ? 

he und rtake r 's mutes dressed in t p hat nd 
kimpy frock- at. move ] \. I r vcr th f tl .cl hc\\ 11 

cobbles, black and stiff, bearin g t b I t\ , th Jim 
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vlcnm 0 the plagu . N ve r aga in was so 
xpre i ni m (0 b attained , and its styliza

[I n w. ~ , hie ed \ ithou t the aid of th e leas t artifi ce. 
urn , u \ , return t thi rheme in Fa ll sl, but the re 

lh e m en 111 • \ Is ha equality f a rtifi cia l pi cturesque
ne,s r, ther than (he (arkn f th e ea rli r composi-

,s in (h e p rtraya l f h rr r th at th e ca m era of 
urn , 1I , nd ' rlrz Arn W g ner excell ed . In ali,Rari th e 
rill' the, r. 111 doer r and e a re ft en lant up in a 

, h tiel deltbt.:r, (el y ur f cu , which Kurtz defin ed 
;1\ ' th e Ideal. nd pure sh r th e transp sed expres io n 

object,'. UUt Murnau creared an a rm sphere f horr r 
r\\ ,lrd In vcmen t th e ct rs towards the camera. 

rl he hl(.le u'> orm 0 the ampir approaches with 
ex,"per,\ullg ,Iowne .... , m ing fr m th e extreme d epth 
)r I <.:.,h e (Ow, rd s n (h e r in which he sudd enl y 
bel )111<.:' en rln us . urn u h d c m pl e t g rasp of th e 

I.,ll. I p \Vcr eh l ea n b<: w n from editin g, and the 
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vi rtuosi ty with which he directs this succession of shots 
has real genius. Instead of presenting the whole approach 
as a gradual process, he cuts for a few seconds to the 
rcactions of thc tcrrified youth, returns to the approach, 
thcn cuts it otf abruptly by having a door slammed 
in the f:lCe of the terrible apparition; and the sight of 
this door makcs us catch our breath at the peril lurking 
behind it. 

It is true that the opening shots of Caligari show the 
cvil doctor walking straight at the camera and drawing 
up his replete figure in a menacing attitude; for a second 
his f~1Ce swells lip diabolically. But a diamond-shaped lens 
mask immediatdy tones down the effect. The images of 
(\'sare advancing in the booth and crossing Lil Dagover's 
bcdroom, or the robot coming towards us from the back 
of the screcn in .\ll'trol'o/is, arc less violent than that of 
the vampire slowl y emerging from the darkness. (But 
Lang was to learn how to usc this effect to advantage; in 
the first Mtl/JIISl' the doctor's head appears, at first small 
and remote on a black background, only to be suddenly 
projected forward, as if by some supernatural agency, 
tilling the whole screen.) 

Murnau could also enhance thc effect of a transversal 
m()Vl'lI1ent by sprcading it over the whole screen: for 
IIlstance, the dark phantom vessel speeding with all sail 
set over a surging sea, and ominously entering the 
harbour; or again, the low-angle shot of the enormous 
slihoueHe of the vampire crossing the vessel to reach his 
prey. Herl' the camera angle confers on him, in addition 
to his gIgantic proportions, a kind of obliqueness which 
proJl'rrS him out of the scrcen and makcs him into a sort 
of tangible, three-dimensional menace. 

IJcoplc havc oftcn wondered why Wiene never used 
for (."z/i.I!,lri, 111 addition to lens masks of various shapes, 
the trick techniques that ML-Iil's had already devdoped, 
wlllch would havl" increased the impression of mystery 
,\lId tnrllr. In J)rstill), Lang took full advantage of super
Illlpm([(ollS and fade-outs. The superimposed march 
of the dead towards the great wall, and the various 
tr.lIlsforrnatlollS and apparitions, show that he had 
1I11liL-rstood the rc\ourcl'S of a technique capablc of 
freeIng Itself from the limits imposed by this apparently 
t WI )-dl III ellS II 1Il;\ I art-form. 



NosfcrOll1 

In ademlll th e j e rky movements of th e phanto m 
coach which bea rs the youn g trave ll er off to th e land of 
the undead , or th ose of the coffin s being pil ed up w ith 
an atrocio us rapidity, were rendered b y th e 'one stop 
o ne' (s top-m o ti o n) techni que. The spectres of bare w hite 
trees, rea rin g up aga inst a bl ack background li ke carca scs 
of prehistoric beas ts, durin g the rapid j o urn ey to the 
monster's cast le , were rendered b y an in serti on of a 
few feet of nega tive. 

Murnau used th e o bsession with inanimate objects 
much bette r than man y fanatics of Expressionism. [n 

the haunted h Id of th e sa ilin g vessel in w hi ch all the 
ail o rs have been stru ck down b y dea th , th e empt y 

hamm ock of th e dea d sa il o r goes o n gentl y swing in g. 
Or aga in , strippin g down th e detail s to the very mini
mum , Murnau sh ows nothin g but th e reRecti on of 
th e su stained , mon o tonous sw in g in g of a suspended 
lamp in th e dese rted ca ptain 's ca bin . Murn au was to use 
th e sa m e effect wh en hi s rejuvenated Faust takes th e 
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proud Duchess of Parma : a chandelier swinging above the 
sumptuous bed. 

The demoniac bourgeois 

The haunted universe of Hoffmann was reborn in a film 
by Karl Heinz Martin, Das HailS ZIIIIl MOlld, in which a 
waxwork muddler bears a similar resemblance to his 
l"reatiollS. In Xclrhl.ii', which employed a contemporary 
setting, there is a character who resembles Caligari, 
feature for feature. In Or/llcs Halide (The Hallds i~r Or/ac, 
1,)24) Robert Wiene makes usc of all those Romantic 
characteristics which seemed to him Expressionist in 
kind: shadow)" am biguous streets, a strange house with 
a long corridor peopled by weird figures, a devilish 
magician and his Holfmannesque servant. He even includes 
a cavernous inn, dimly lit by the uncertain light of a 
hanging lamp, where Orlac is helplessly swallowed up. 

The taste for lugubrious characters influenced even 
Lang, in DC.itiIlY; the apothecary seeking the mandrake 
by night is set in a framework of macabre clements: trees 
with bared roots and twisted silhouettes rear up like 
phantoms. This wretched creature, a shabby individual 
not admitted to the dinner-tables of the well-to-do 
bourgeois, tricked out in his heavy cape and elongated 
top hat (recalling the extravagant headwear in Ca/i.l!ari or 
TO~I!IIS), has a distinctly strange appearance. Turning 
essentially rather inoffensive characters into sinister ones 
was a pleasurc no German film-maker was eager to 

glvc up. Thus the characterization of the kindly pro
prietor of a Elirground sideshow in Paul Leni's Das 
IVclfilsli.l!lIrl'lIkaiJi/ll'tt (IV 1I.\worb, 1,)24) is am bigllolls. 
And agalll, that odd little gentleman in CCIII/illl', with his 
Skllllpy morning-coat, white spats and light gloves - is 
he reall), as candid as we arc led to bc.lieve when the 
young man, 1m nephew, a wakens from a nigh tmare? 

In RomantiC literature, one frequently docs not know 
whether a character will eventually prove sympathetic 
or a \',"Icked dcmon. In Hoffmann's Dcr Goldl'/H' TO/~/; 

ArchiVist LlI1dhorst. prince of the powers of Good, 
scares the stlldl'lH Amdlllc witl1 the piercing gaze of his 
eyn, rolling 111 thclr hollow sockets. Heine says that 
Hoffmann saw a grimaCIng spectre under every wig in 
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1 he dCmOl1l3C bo urgeois: 
ralnlln ,by 'a)par Da v,d 
I ncdnch (1774- 1 40) 
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The del11on/.le bOllq~e()l • 
l wo (r3I11C\ rom C,J!I~.rrr , 
olle rom Abel's .\'.nb,_, 



.. o"t rOhl'11Il workl'd in 

'ill' '.IIIIl" \'l'1I1 ill (;/"t'cci, 
..•. lIl'll hl' ',Itlrlzl'll the 
:~III.ble \'OLIL"lty of 
( .crIlI.JIlll· phllr\tilll'\ 

Ill. ''1',1 hie of adJlI\ting to 

l!ll' L:llltni '-Itatl'\. 

Uerlin; he changed men into beasts and beasts into town 
councillors. German films belong to the same hybrid, 
half-real world. 

The Romantics also have a tendency to place these 
unreal creatures of their imagination in hierarchies, 
related to ordinary middle-class hierarchies. Among 
those gentlemen practising well-defined professions and 
flaunting pompous official titles, can one ever be sure 
that there is not one who leads the double life which 
fanciful minds find so agreeable? All those town-clerks, 
municipal archivists, qualified librarians and magistrates 
must surely hide beneath their municipal exteriors 
some vestige of sorcery liable to come to the surface at 
any moment. 

In this context one can more easil y understand certain 
German film characters whose vulgarity recalls the 
buffoonery in those little humorous magazines of which 
Germany was once so prodigal. In Destin), and The Last 
Lal/gh, Lang and Murnau delighted in portraying the 
coarseness of the lower middle-classes, besotted with 
eating and drinking ;lI1d reeling under the effects of 
the fresh outdoor air. (The same middle-class drunkards 
were to appear again in Hilltcrrrcppc (Backsrairs) by 
Jessner, and in Lupu Pick's Syll'('ster.)* 

Is this another instance of the Faustian tragedy of the 
dual soul? And is a whole nation split by this duality? 

The sway of the Doppelganger 

The traces of the 'Doppclg:inger, du finst'rer Gesell' 
(Heine) arc numerous. In Titan, Librarian Schoppe, a 
neurotic character, avoids glancing at his hands and 
feet for fear of perceiving that they belong to 'the other'! 
In another novel by Jean P;lUl, Hesperus, the hero, Victor, 
shudders at the waxwork figures, 'those flesh-coloured 
shadows of the Self'; as a child, when he had been put 
to bed, he had the gift of leaving his body, conscious of 
the distance separating him from his 'outer bark of 
alien flesh'. And in the days of Expressionism the hero 
of l)a Spit:l!.cllllcllsch (Thc Mirror-Mall), a play by Werfel, 
\vas also subject to the perpetual anguish of the Doppcl
.I!.allgl'f. In Elixire des TCI!fd~, Hoffmann, terrified by 
his o"vn ego, exclaims: . M Y whole being, turned into 
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the capricious toy of a cruel fate, surrounded by strange 
phantoms, floated without rest upon a sea of events 
whost.' enormous waves broke over me, roaring, I 
can no longer find myself ... I am what I seem, yet I 
seelll not to be what I am. I cannot solve the problem 
mysdf: Illy "self" is split in two.' 

This dualism appears in many German films: Caligari 
is both the eminent doctor and the fairground huckster, 
Nosferatu (he vampire, also the master of a feudal castle, 
wisht.'s (0 buy a house from an estate agent who is himself 
imbued \vith diabolism. And the character Death in 
Dl'stillY is also an ordinary traveller in search of land for 
sale, It would seem from this that for the Germans the 
demoniac side to an individual alwa ys has a middle-class 
counterpart. In the ambiguous world of the German 
cinema people arc unsure of their identity and can easily 
lose it by the way.* Thus Homunculus, a kind of Fiihrer, 
can even split his personality at will; disguised as a worker, 
he incitl.'s the poor to rebel against his own dictatorship. 
The same Illorbid taste for split personality is also found 
in Fritz Lang's two ;H.l/JIIS(, films and M. 

The hairless face and almost indecently bald head of 
Nosferatu haunted the German film-makers for a long 
time. In the more middle-class ambience of Tag('/Juch 
I'illl'r Vcr/on'I/('" (Diary 4 11 Lost Girl, 1929). a film made 
by Pabst although he was the champion of a certain 
'social realism', the director of the house of correction 
looks like Nosferatu's brother. This vigilant and obse
(Iuious supervisor is everywhere at once, popping up 
Iikl.' a jack-in-the-box, tall and stiff and proper in his 
dark frock-coat, recalling the enigmatic manservant 
embodied by Fritz Rasp in ;\1('tropolis. 

Nostcratu\ baldness, which we encounter again in 
tht.' little man in CI'III/illl', seems to come straight out of 
'/'itllll, the novel by Jean Paul in which we arc shown, 
suddenly appt.'aring among the drinkers in a beer-cellar 
(an altogl,ther propitious spot ever since Faust's • Auerbachs 
Keller' with its diabolical apparitions), 'a stranger as 
bald as a skull, without eyebrows, and with pink but 
flabby checks'. This character folds his repugnant skin 
into convulsive grimaces in such a way that at every 
instant a ditferent personality seems to take shape beneath 
this changing mask. 
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* Holfman says that the 
devil bestrews walls, 
cradles and rose-hedg~'s 
with thorns and hooks so 
that 'we al \Va ys lea \'e a tt'W 
shreds of our preciolls 
person behind when 
passing' . 



The sway of the DOJ!J!('(~iillger: Tlw Slildelil o{ Praglll' was m ade rhree rimes. 
T his is th e second (1926) ve rsion , direcred by H cnrik Galccn 

The bald man predi cts to Librari an Schoppe, one of 
the drinkers fuddled by a glass of pun ch , that in fifteen 
months and a day he wi ll go mad. Similarly, Cesare in 
Caligari was to predi ct to a happy man that he would di e 
before dawn. 

T itan con tains all th e elel11.ents of th e sini ster fa ntastic 
vein w hi ch the cinem a was to seize o n a centur y later: 
th e bald m an opens a waxworks ca binet in M adrid and , 
being a skilful ventriloqui st, hides among his doll s 
swa th ed in a black cloak ; o r again, when th e youn g 
Count fo llows th e bald m an down th e corrid or, he 
percei ves hi s own head surrounded by flam es in a mirror. 

It is worth noti cing the sin gul ar costume, at once o ld
fas hi oned and rath er unrea l, of th e middle-cl ass charac
ters in Ca ligari o r Destin),. The dem oni ac gentlem an in 
C hal11isso w ho bu ys Peter Schlemih l's shadow wea rs th e 
g rey, very old-fashioned frock-coat: similarl y o ld
fashi oned is the ash-grey m o rning- coa t of anoth er 
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IU~lIbrious character. La\",ryer Coppelius in Da Saud
me'''''. whose phY!iical appearance seems to prefigure 
Ihal uf Dr Cali~ari. In many German films we encounter 
charactcn dr~~sed in 8iedermeier costume dating from 
lilt" cunlc.m11lst period. which in Germany began after 
the fall of Napoleon and cOnlinued until J 848. It is this 
l-Iutfmanne§(lUe period which films such as Tlu' Stude", 
4 P"'.fl"" or :,·"~,i·ra,,, - the latter specifically set in 1838 
- try to bring to life. whereas the middle-class characters 
in Cali.flari and Dt'stillY merely show a vaguely adapted 
recollection of il. 

COSlllllle was always to be a dramatic factor for the 
German cinema. Homunculus. that artificial creature 
born in a laboratory. seems to owe all his being to the 
,-'omra~t between the black of his cape and top hat and 
the whue of his mask-like face and clenched fists. The 
costume of Dr Caligari. with its billowing cape, gives 
him the appearance of a bat. In TI,e Stlldftlt of Pra.'!"(· the 
Devil - played by Werner Krauss - looks like a cross 
between a demon and a scarecrow when he appears at 
the height of the storm, which buffets the skirts of his 
frock-coat, ncar one of the artificially twisted trees 
sinlliar to those 111 D,·sti"y. The honourable citizen he 
hall hilherto appeared to be is suddenly changed, and he 
brandi"hC' hiS umbrella like a weapon. 

We alw need 10 remember Ihe studenl Anselme, hero 
of U,., G"ld""C' -r"/!': WaIChing the worthy Archivist 
LlI1dhont go off imo the twilight he sees him glide. 
rather thOln wOllk, o\'er the valley, then suddenly notices 
.. grey-while \'uhure ri!.lI1g imo the air in his place • 
. and wondcn whcrhe:r he: IS nOl the victim of a hallucina
lion, Surd)' we hOl\'e: here: the forerunner of Scapinelli's 
chOlnJ;e In OlppcUOlnce, when he becomes somebody else 
'Impl)' in the W3)' hi, morning-coat swells. wrinkles. and 
'treh:hn.l\ If 111 a ddorming mirror, 

Such tr;.un(orrn.1uom cury the phenomenon of split 
pcnurulllY lU Il\ cxtreme, Wrapped in a cloak 'of a very 
piulIc:ulu ,lude of brown' (!) which flaps around him 
"urmll1~ umume:r3ble folds and re-folds, the odd little 
mOlfl III Uir A',""t'"", dC', Syl,'c's(c'r-Nad", deprived of 
tm rdtecuon ~, the result of diabolical machinations, 
,kip' ;around Ihe Iol\'cm; the image seems to multiply 
u\Clf 'In ehe l.1rnphght thO\C pr'-"\Ctll had the: impression 
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of ~'elllg "l'Vl'r,11 SlIPl'rtlllfH,\("d tigurl'" l',I\'urlln~ Itk,' 
thosl' III rill' ph,lIHOIsnugortl";11 ,cell, ... of Emler" 

ROlllantlc authors 'iuch ,1\ NO\';lh\ or Je.lIl P,Ult. whIle 
anticipating thl' EXprl'S'iIOlHst nOIlOll\ of \'I\uJI LlehrtUIll 
and of a nmlinu;ll sl;all' uf erlc.'rVl"'L'eIKe. JI\() 'Iol'elll 
almos( (0 hOI Vl' t'l,rl'sl'l'n Ihl'l"lIlem,I" (Un'lol'nlll\'e 'IoCllunlL'O 
of 1I1l;agl''', In rill' l'Yl'" uf Sdll,'~d 111 I ... , ",J(. Ihe lu\'ed 
Olll"S 1C.';tlUrt's lll'nH11 l' IIIdl\UlKt: '\'l"fY fJl'ldly the 
uudllll's changed, rl'llIrtll'd hl ltll'lr urtg 111.1 I furm. Ihen 
I11clamorphosl'd ;lIl(."W unlll they dl\.lppl',areJ enurdy 
frolll 111 y l'xaltl'd l'yes,' And (he Je,lIl !'Jul of (he rt(.~(~,.Jlft( 
says: 'The invislbll' world wl .. hed, like dum. Il) gl\'c 
birth ro all rhings roger her ; Ihe ttuwen l>c:(,amc Iren. 
then changl'd inlo l'UhIllIllS uf doud; .Ind JI the (UP' 
of the columns fluwl'r, .and fJle\ ~rl'w' In Nu\' .lit," 
novel Hril/ric/, ''cII' (~/;t'rI/i".l!t'II there .ne e\'clt \uJl(r
I 111 POSIllOIlS , 

It is rcasOIubll' to ;trgUl' IhJI till' Gernun nncnu 1\ J 

dl'vdopllll'nr of (;l'rnlOln RUl1lalltl(\\I1I, and 111.11 IIhH.icm 

h:dlllllJlU,' I11l'rd y k'mi<. ,,1 .. lhle l'l,rm tt, ltum,anu( .:'IKIO 
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w".,-"Jorks : sketch by Ern t tern for Ivan the Terrible 



· Lxprl'ssiollistic stylizatiolls 
''''''1' 110 daorati"l' aillls; if 
Ilrl')' Ir'lil. Ilrl'}' I"O/rld hl' 
IIMirill.!! hilt all aIHIS(' (!(arr 
,lIld lire lI'orld.' 
Paul Fechter: Dcr 
E\p,cssiollisll/IIS, I~I4. 

* Ll'ni, who had worked 
with Rcinhardt as a 
\l·t-dl',igncr and as poster
dnlgnlT t"()r thl' cincllIa and 
Iud alrc;ld Y Lbrcctl·d tilms 
'tleh as O"rllr""S(Ir('//, [)rill::: 
/(II(/.':II(/.:, 0;1' r '('/'scllll'"inlllg 
1'(111 (;t'l/lla, and l3aC/..:Sla;,s 
(with jc,snl'r), had 
()nglllall y planned a fotlrth 
epis()de t"()r IV,l.\.",orb': 
[~ill,,/d() Rilla/dilli, whose 
wax ctiigy can, in the tilm, 
stdl bl' sccn III the booth. 

7 'Decorative' Expressionism 

Das Wachsfigurenkabinett (Waxworks, 1924) 

If Paul Leni, the Expressionist painter and film-maker, 
patterned the essence of his Wa.\"II'orks on the title of 
Das KaiJillctt dcs Dr Cal(l!ari, he did so deliberately, f(x 

he was to amplify, in his own playful manner and using 
a more skilful technique, the fairground ambience which 
had already proved so conducive to mystery. Leni was a 
designer, and he knew what could be done for a film by 
variations in costume and setting. He was thus to adopt 
the formula Lang had chosen for DCSfill)': three episodes 
set in different periods and countries.* 

In Wasll1orb, Leni's style, which was to devl'lop 
once he reached the United States, had still not crystal
lized. He went further than LlIlg had done in varying 
the clements to suit the ambience of each episode. The 
main action is set at night in a t:lirground booth. Tents 
with mysterious shadows, innumerable electric signs, 
the merry-go-round and a gigantic wheel turning in a 
welter of lights, the whole multiplied by the super
impositions which thread across the screen like spiders' 
webs, show how f:lr the German cinema had come since 
the rather arid abstraction of the Clf(l!ilri t:lirground. 
The third episode - in contrast to the two others which 
are sim pI y in terpola ted into the narrati ve - continues 
the main action, the nightmare of the young poet who 
falls asleep instead of writing the story of the three wax 
figures. 

The concept of space 

The puffy dough-like settings in the episode of the 
baker's wife arc full of rotundities and cockled walls and 
seem to have no interior framing: the corridors, stalr-
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WaxlI'orb : The four characrer : I-jarou n A I-Raschid , I va n rhe T errible, 
RII1 . Ida Rlnaldllll , Jack rhe RIpper. The Rinald ini epi sode was nor in fa ct 
Ill~dc . 

case (vague ly patterned on Th e Co /em) and the soft , 
y ie ldi ng arches see m to anticipate the creations of 
Anto ni audl. The e ets are ski lfu ll y matched to th e 
bl a ted ph y iqu of J an nin gs, w hose fa ce is d epe rsona
li zed b y a ca rs make-up . Tri cked o ut in an im mense 
turban, hi cI th e padded and lookin g li ke some huge 
spinnin g-t p , hi H arou n Al-Raschid trundles hi s bell y 
c r und a studi ri ent. Kurtz ver y pertin entl y call s 
attcnti n to a di ve rgence in style: a t times Jannin gs is 
th e perfect Expre sioni st acto r , but th ese tim es are in 
o ntrad icti o n wi th other in w hi ch hi s 'psychologica l 

dr Il ery' is n t fa r fr m aturalism . 
he Ivan th T erribl e episod e is et entirely in a mi st y 

hi r ur : speck of du t Aoat in pools o f li ght and 
the re i a ne\ Impr sionism , so ftenin g the harshn ess 

f xp re i ni . t CO ntra t. ut of th e hal f-li g h t em erges 
. 11 rn am enta l beam, a doo r, an ikon , and suddenl y there 
I O I11 S up the gl intin g shell of a cerem o ni a l bed . 
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Wl/xl/ lorks: li ghting in the Ivan the Terrible episode 

Architectural deta il s in the first two episodes reveal 
Leni's skill as a designer. The roundness of the oriental 
cup las has a livel y counterpart in the heavy turbans 
worn by th e caliph 's co urtiers . When the town of 
Baghdad appears, all li ght transparent curves, it is flat 
like the Iitd diagrammatic town in Caligari, which has 
often be n compa red to the architecture in the paintings 
of Ly nel Feininger. Similarly the Russian cupolas, 
c rm w ith no apparent structure, are purely and 
x lusiv Iy decorative elements; they appear every

where, flankin g the pa lace entrance, concealing a secret 
d o r in one of th e room. 

At the ame time, Leni embraces the traditional idea 
f the heavy-beamed, low- ceilinged Russian cottage. 
ven in th imperial palace it is necessary to stoop on 

a c unt f th sq uat archways everywhere: th e wedding 
gue t in th e V ivode's hall seem overwhelmed and 
tiRed by it ma ive proportions. 

ne n eds to gra p the full implications of this style. 
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The low ceilings and vaults oblige the characters to stoop, 
and force them into those jerky movements and broken 
gestures which produce the extravagant curves :lI1d 
diagonals required by Expressionist precept. I f the 
Expressionism in the caliph episode is confined to the 
settings, in the Russian episode it completely withdraws 
into the attitudes of the characters, as when the blood
thirsty Tsar and his counsellor move in front of a wall 
in carefully stylized parallel attitudes, with their trunks 
jack-knifed forward. 

A few years later Leni was to use the same attitude in 
Thl'Mall Who LaII,Qhs, made in America, \\"hen his King 
of England creeps down a corridor accompanied by his 
sadistic jester. 

Throughout the Russian episode Leni strives after 
this movement-restricting architecture. There are vaults 
and low doorways; there is also a narrow, plunging 
stairwell, whose ominous walls make the lack of space 
even more stifling than before. Even the torture
chamber in the vast palace is nothing but a steep stair
case which gives the Tsar a clear view of his victims' 
reactions. 

Eisenstein's [!'all Thl' Tl'rrih/l' shows the influence of 
the decorative stylization in Leni's film. Eisenstein L1sed 
Wa.\·/llorks as a model, particularly in the disposition of 
the figures on the screen, and the wa y in which they 
arc reduced to ornaments, their gestures frozen to the 
point of a carefully elaborated abstraction. 

The obsession with corridors and staircases 

One could sa y a lot about this taste the C;erll1ans ha ve 
for staircases. The attraction exerted on thl'll1 by the 
mysteriousness of long, dark, deserted corridors - von 
Gerlach's film Val/ilia positively swarms with them, as 
does Paul Leni's Cat alld the Callary, made in America - is 
easier to account tor. In an y case corridors arc ideal 
opportunities for chiaroscuro: in his tale 1),IS .\l,!ior,lf, 
Hoffmann says: 'We crossed long, high-vaulted corridors; 
the wavering light borne by Franz threw a strange 
brilliance in the thickness of the gloom. The vague forms 
of the coloured capitals, pillars and arches seell1ed 
suspended here and there in the air. Our shadows 11100'ed 
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* Otto Hank has claimed 
Ihal staircases arc 
'rl'prnL'lltalions of the 
\L'xual act'. whik cellars' 
;lIJd corridors stand tor the 
femalL' sexual organ. 

forward at our side like grim giants and on the \Valls the 
fantastic images over which they slipped trembled and 
flickered .... ' 

I prefer to leave it to the psychoanalysts* to discover 
what repressions they please in this fondness for stairs 
and corridors. But, remembering the German tascination 
with WerdcII (becoming) rather than Seill (being), it 
could perhaps be granted nevertheless that their stair
cases represent an upward movement, the degrees of 
which are represented by the stairs themselves. And we 
can perhaps infer from the striking German respect for 
symmetry that the symmetry of a staircase embodies 
ideas of balance and harmony. 

On the other hand, it is possible that these images, 
which recur so frequently, have no implications and are 
purely decorative. In Gl'IIlIille Wiene again exploited the 
hallucinatory power of the staircase he had originally 
used in Caligari, the steps of which seem to climb to 
infinity. It is true today that in certain German tilms the 
staircase has as much importance as the steps the Cossacks 
march down in Pofel11kill. 

But was it reall y necessary for Lang to set the chases 
in the oriental episode of Dcstill}' up and down in
numerable staircases, or to show the last survivors of 
Kriemhild's revenge, Hagen and Gunther, walking down 
a staircase littered with bodies? (Leni repeats the 
Desfill), chases in his Haroun AI-Raschid episode.) 
When Murnau set the plague victims scene in r,ll/Sf on 
the steps of an interminable flight of stairs, was it merely 
in order to accentuate the picturesqueness of his medieval 
town? 

In a book called Aktllcllc Drl1lllaflll:l?ic, published in 
1922, Herbert Ihering, the theatre critic, attempted to 
analyse the meaning of the famous jcssIICrtrCjJjJCII, the 
stylized staircases which Leopold Jessner, the stage
director, used for his productions, particularly that of 
Fallsf. Ihering said that the people who object that stair
cases, terraces or arcades are not 'action-places' had not 
understood that these clements need to be interpreted. 
the 'division of space' being a 'dramaturgical ti.mction·. 
and that there is no question here merely of obtaining a 
pictorial elfect. We know very well, he added. that the 
famous lane in Wilhelm Tell is not a staircase. and that 
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the action of R.ichard 1I I does not take place on a flight 
of steps. Jessncr brings them in because they give him 
fresh possibilities - for the attitudes of his characters; 
for the structure, division and co-ordination of the 
sccnes and groupings - and because he knows that word 
and gesture need to be rallmhi ldl'lld: they need to build, or 
create, space. 

In his excellent analysis of German Expressionism, Lc 
Tlre'atre Allemalldd.Alljollrd.lmi(1933). Rene Lauret in
terpreted the jesslIl'YtrcppclI in a quite different way. 
He said that Jessner used his staircases, not only to vary 
the disposition of the groups of characters, but also to 
sym bolize their moods, to express their exaltation or 
depression in visual terms. He also used them during the 
dialogues to emphasize psychological or social inferiority 
or superiority. So, for Lauret, the jesslI£'I"trepp£'ll arc a 
symbol rather like that which Paul Rotha and Kracauer 
see in the image of the unapproachable secretary perched 
on a tall stool in Cal~l!ari. 

Moreover, what the Germans call Ratll11 is a conception 
which is half metaphysical, half rcal: the B,·iI1llCII/"l1I1/11 

which the critics \vere often to discuss can just as easily 
mean the limited space perceived by the eye of the 
spl'ctator as the notion of an unlimited space created on 
the stage by the poet and the extensions of the imagina
tion. In both cases the actor's body 'builds space'; flights 
of steps allow his dynamism to assert itself. 

Setting aside all the psychological implications, this 
is the real reason f(H the importance of staircases in German 
tilms. 

The most Expressionistic episode in WaxI/'orks is 
incontestably that of Jack thc Ripper, with its sliding 
corners, its continually shifting surfaces, its walls 
yidding without revealing what they conceal. It is a 
chaos of forms: triangles and rhomboids pierce space, 
sudden cascades of light collide against an infernal 
darknl'ss. The sequence of all these unconnected objects 
is completdy incoherent, their form offering no point of 
support. Through the turmoil of this setting glides the 
phantom of Jack the Ripper (Werner Krauss), elusivc, 
insubstantial. Like the surrounding span: the ground is 
without limits, it dissolves underfoot, cracks, congeals, 
becollles unreal. The Big Wheel and the merry-go-round 
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T he o bsession wi th staircases: Asp/I11/' 

becom e decora tive form.s for a few moments, cas tin g 
sh ado ws w hi ch resemble birds of prey. 

Yet despite its m anifes t virtuosity thi s film m arks 
a regression , as thi s las t epi sode cl ea rl y shows. Alth ough 
Jack th e Ripper moves forward threatenin gly and th e 
sets open up like sliding doors, the depth-effect is bo tched; 
there is n o m o re depth here th an in Caligari. In ad diti o n, 
a sort of resolute perfection , an over-refined compositi n, 
an excessive m an nerism , can make th e spectato r feel 
un co mfortabl e. Purely 'decorative' Expressioni m here 
ends in th e sa m e impasse as Celll/ine had do ne. 

In the United States Paul Leni was to rea li ze the 
necessi t y of intensifyin g th e ' m ood' an d of goin g be ond 
mere enjo ym ent in th e Baroque and in th e use of a uper
abundan ce of forms . Th e se t st p s being a ga m e or a 
subterfu ge and beco m es part of the action. fn Th e at 
and th e Canary a lo ng dark corridor , li ght-colo ured 
ri chl y-draped curtain s fallin g over the numero us win
d ows, th e eni gm atic ho u ekeeper holding an o il-l am p in 
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the foreground while her black form throws a heavy 
shadow - all these details provoke an inexpressible 
feeling of horror. Having learnt how to master his 
settings, Leni made films which have close links with the 
universe of Hoffmann. He no longer needed L1Cile 
accessones. 

Paul Leni on set designing 

If the designer merely imitated photography to construct his 
sets, the film would remain faceless and im personal. There h3s 
to be the possibility of bringing out an object's essential attributes 
so as to give the image style and colour ... 

This is particularly necessary for films set wholly in a world 
of unreality. For my film WaxlPorks I have tried to create 
sets so stylized tint they evince no idea of reality. My fairground 
is sketched in with an utter renunciation of detail. All it seeks 
to engender is an indescribable fluidity of light, moving shapes, 
shadows, lines, and curves. It is not extreme reality that the 
camera perceives, but the reality of the inner event, which is 
more profound, effective and moving than what we sec through 
everyday eyes, and I equally believe that the cinema can 
reproduce this truth, heightened effectively. 

I may perhaps cite the example of Caligari and The co/el/l, 
in which Hans Poelzig created a town's image. I cannot stress 
too strongly how important it is for a designer to shun the world 
seen every da y and to attain its true sinews ... 

It will be seen that a designer must not construct 'fine' sets. 
He must penetrate the surface of things and reach their heart. He 
must create mood (Stimmung) even though he h3s to s3fe
guard his independence with regard to the object seen merely 
through everyday eyes. It is this which makes him an artist. 
Otherwise I can sec no reason why he should not be replaced by 
an 3droit apprentice carpenter. 

(From Ki/ll'/1Wfograpl" No. <) I I, 1<)24) 
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'l¥haf do 1 care aboul my 
shadow! LeI if chase a.l(e,. me! 
I "III all'ay alld 1 escape from 
if" , 

BI/I wher1 1 looked il1 a 
lIIirror l,~a"l' a cry a/1d my 
hcart shook; for it I/Ias 1101 

myse~r 1 sail' IIlII the 
grimacillgIacr oIa dCIIlOl/, , , " 

Nietzsche: Also Sprach 
/.arafllllslra, 

'Xothillg carl scare liS morc 

tha" chal1cillg to sec ollrIac!' 
ill a glass Ily moonlighl.' 
H<:inc: Harzrcisc, 

8 The World of Shadows and Mirrors 

For the Romantics, portraits, mirror-images and shadows 
merge into one vision, HOlfmann sends Erasl11l1S Splkher, 
the man with no reflcction, on a journcy with Pl'ter 
Schlemihl, the man \Yith no shado\\': Schkmihl hugs the 
torch-lit walls so that nobody \Yill notice that he Ius 100t 
his shadow, and Spikher has all the mirrors \'L,ded with 
crepe, 

This eternal obsession \yith mirrors IS lInked to ,I 

fascination \vith lights, Thc man \\'ho detaches the Crt'pl' 
from the looking-glass \Tikd by Spikhn is at tiN ullabk 
to recognize himself, he is so pall' and distigun'd: thell 
he makes out a floating tigure. 'gleamillg WIth sOllie 
magical light', heading towards him frolll the lit-pths of 
the mirror. The same elfect is to be found in l 'lidilll', the 
tale by de La Motte Fouquc. \Yhen thc Chc\'alin Sl'CS, 
in a looking-glass next to the ",an'ring HaIlll' of a candll', 
the doors slowly opening and a ",hitl' tigure l'l1tLTlllg thl' 
roon1, 

Mirrors which face each othn across a room arl' ;\ good 
opportunity for evoking the t~llllOl\S dOllbk: Je;ln Palll\ 
Librarian Schoppe is scared out of his ",Its by the four
fold reproduction of himself he sees mirrored in a deserted 
room, and tries to smash the illusin' surt:lces, 

But is a mirror always a mirror? We nL'\'n quitl' know 
whether the magical mirror \\'hich Dr PrmpLT Alp,lnm, 
another of Hoffinann' s characters. lIses to prod lin' 

apparitions is really a mirror or just the crystal kllob oj' 
his walking-stick, In DcI' (;old('l/c TO/~( the 'IImrm' 
formed of sparkling rays of light tmllS baL'k Illlo 
Archivist Lindhorst's emerald ring, 
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In German films windows, glazed doors and puddles 
can also act as mirrors. Paul Leni juggled with the 
numerous facets of the stone in a magic ring, reflecting 
the face of the baker Assad in Wax'Forks in a dozen or so 
simultaneous images. In Variet), the lenses of several 
pairs of binoculars were to reflect the image of a group of 
acrobats. Similarly Pabst, in The Lope of Jeanne Ne)" 
multiplies the lover's image in the facets of a diamond. 

In their trips through the looking-glass the meta
physically-inclined Germans go much deeper than Alice 
(that essentially very materialistic little girl), and of 
course much further than Cocteau. The rhyme of Schein 
(seeming) with Sfi" (being), leads them, like Tieck, to 
'juggle with reality and dreams until the forms born of 
the darkness seem the only genuine ones'. Life is merely 
a kind of concave mirror projecting inconsistent 
figures which vacillate like the images of a magic lantern, 
sharp-focused when they are small and blurring as 
they grow. 'Somewhere, in a brighter world, there must 
exist that magic lantern whose slides are painted with 
landscapes, springtimes and human groups', says Jean 
Paul. Could what we call a novel, a life, be nothing but 
shadows cast by these jerky sequences of fuzzy slides? 

In Franz Werfel's Expressionist drama Der Spiegel
/II ('//sc/z , the 'mirror-man' struggles desperately to escape 
from the 'mirror-world' which reflects nothing but 
frightening malformations. 

'Finally he saw a shadow moving along the wall. This 
shadow grew in the moonlight, with every step growing 
higher, broader, until, gigantic, it disappeared into the 
forest.' When Eichendorff writes this it is difficult to 
decide whether his taste is more for ornament or for 
mystery. 

Max Reinhardt had realized what power there was 
behind that kind of shadow which fuses decoration and 
enigma into symbol. In his first production at the Kam
merspiele in 1~0(i - Ibsen's Ghosts - in the scene in which 
the panic-stricken mother runs after her delirious son, 
Reinhardt got them to pass in front of a light-source, 
and immense shadows shot around the walls of the stage 
like a pack of demons. 

In German films shadow becomes an image of Destiny : 
the sleepwalking Cesare, stretching out his murderous 
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* Pabst's use of shadow 
in Die Freudlose Casse (The 
J oyless free f), where th e 
police inspector 's shadow 
appea rs 0 11 the 
ba w d y-ho use wall before 
he goe inside, is more 
decorative. But th e shadow 
he use in Dreigroschenoper, 
when Peachum harang ues 
the mob, is m eant to 

indica te that Peachum still 
has the upper hand . 

hands, casts his giga nti c shadow on to th e wall in the 
same way as Nosferatu, lea nin g over the traveller' 
bed or going up a staircase . 

At the entrance to the chamber w here Siegfried's bod y 
li es Hagen is preceded b y hi s shadow, w hi ch betrays 
him as th e killer. While the lovers exchange a kis in 
The Student oj Prague th e huge shadow of Scapinelli is 
cast on to th e hi gh wall of th e terrace . In M we ee th e 
elusive ITlllrderer's shadow ou tlined on a reward noti ce, 
hovering above th e little girl who knows nothing of th e 
sini ster warning over her head.* 

Occasionally shadow is replaced by silh ouette, a in 
Pandora's Box, w here the dark back-lit outline of Jack 
the Ripper is seen in front of a notice li stin g hi s crim e . 
Or again , in MetrojJolis, the gigantic fi g ures of th e 
stretch er-bea rers removing th e accident victims form a 
ghostl y frame around the rich yo un g m an dressed in 
w hite. And the young woma n in Syl/Jester keeps g lancin g 
apprehensively at th e fro sted-glass w indow aga inst th 
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appearance of the ominous silhouette of her mori1n-in
law. In Ta/J/1 Murnau was to usc shadow as an elemcnt of 
foreboding: the spear-like shadow of the priest who \\'ill 
destroy the lovers' happiness slips across the sands and 
falls on the bamboo hut where they arc sleeping. 
Murnau has a marked liking for shadows: in The FOl/r 
DCl'i/s all we sec of the clown and rhe circus-manager 
wrestling arc immense shadows flickering al)()\"c rhe 
heads of the terrified children. In Ta/ill the garland that 
Matahi manages to throw over his loved one's head is 
immediately torn away from her. Murnau shows this 
white crown lying on the deck of the boat - a shadow 
hovers over it for a second. Then we just sec a hand 
which has picked it up again, the only indication that 
Matahi has understood. This passage is more expressive 
than any image of a suffering face; it was used by Maya 
Deren in one of her 'psychoanalytic' films. 

Most film-makers of Germanic origin share this taste 
for shadows. It was surely no accident when Stroheim 
brought into Cr{'cd the surt:lce of a glazed door which 
profiles a man's head just as he is about to enter the 
room to commit his crime. 

Schatten (Warning Shadows, 1923) 

A complex usc of shadows is met with also in SCh,If(('// 

(Wamill,l! Shad(l/fI.\", (923) by Arthur Robison, an 
American brought up in Germany, who handles 
phantoms with the same mastery as his strange illu
sionist, the central character of the film. In addition to 

the evocative ornamental shadows cast by thc little 
illusionist's lighted candles and skilful hands, \n' ha\"L' 
shadows passing behind the lighted windo\\" which 
German film-makers arc so fond of (and which C\"L'n 
Murnau was to bring into Fhe Las( L, 1II.l! h) , and that 
shadow of doom procbiming the imminence ofa I11L'1lac
ing but still unseen character, a shadow which slips 
across the floor and reaches the person threatencd before 
the real contact occurs. 

Robison has a vcry personal treatment of misunder
standings caused by the interplay of shadows. Behind the 
curtains of a glass door the jealous husband spies upon 
shadowy hands approaching, thl'll touching, the shadow 
of his wife. Another shot shows liS the reversc of the 
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/lfla l'llill.~ S hadoll's: ill usion Jl1d realll )' 



ituation : the vain young \ o man p rim ping and preening 
her elf at her lookin g- gla s an d , behind her, several feet 
aw ay, h r admirer ketchin g the curves o f her fi g ure 
in th air w ith their hand. Later, the husband bursts 
in up n w hat he believes to be two hands j o ining, w hen 
in fa t they onl y to uch as a resul t of the prolongati on 
r th eir had w. 
The ambiguity of th e hadows in thi film has a 

reudi n in piratio n. The litt le illusio nist stea ls shadows 
, nd pens th e R od-ga te of the r p ressed un consciou 
de 'ire f th ther character in the fi lm, w ho suddenl y 
st rt , ring ut th eir ecret fanta i s. In a m o m entous 
ph , nr,smag ria hadow temporarily replace li ving 
b ' ings, w h bee me fo r a time pa sive spectato rs. T he 
p, the fil m in erca ,and th e slow rh ythm of th e 

p nin g i Ie t f: r behind . 
, ten ', say ieck in W illiam LO/Je ll , ' th world , its 

pc p ic, nd it c nrin gencie Ri cker befo re m y eyes like 
Aim s h d " ften I appea r to m y If to be a shadow 
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playing a part, coming and going and doing without 
knowing the moti ves for its acts.' 

The mirror-illusions represent mirages of thought. In 
Wamillg Shadow, Robison makes masterful use of the 
reflections of mirrors set at the corners of a dark corridor. 
Fritz Arno Wagner's skilful camera catches in their clear 
bright surfaces the undulating form of the young 
woman as she goes towards her bedroom, and one of 
them shows the opening and shutting of the door by 
which her lover comes and goes. In this same mirror the 
deceived husband perceives the adulterous embrace 
which - significantly - he first sees merely as a shadow 
cast on the curtain of the glazed door. And then the 
lover in his turn discovers in the mirror the presence of 
the spying husband. 

After the murder, the husband comes back to the 
mirror, whose impassive surface has kept no trace of the 
image of the crime. By the flickering light of a chandelier 
which he carries in his trembling hand he perceives the 
reflection of his chaotic soul. Bewitched, turning round 
and round, on all sides he sees his disfigured tace 
reflected in other mirrors. Where can he hide? Where 
can he hide from himself? There is no way out. To 
destroy himself he does what Librarian Schoppe tried 
to do, he breaks the mocking polished surtace. But the 
half-broken mirror still reflects the other mirror, which 
has remained intact. 

Wamill,\? Shadoll's is full of eroticism, yet there is no 
vulgarity in Robison's style, even when he exploits the 
transparent effect of a flimsy Directoire gO\vn with the 
halo of a chandelier unwittingly wielded by the jealous 
husband. 

Thanks to an exceptional vigour of inspiration the 
characters in this film free themselves from the abstract 
uniformity imposed by Expressionism. They act with 
an almost animal intensity: the young woman, for 
example, in every movement of her hips, in every curve 
of her arm, is the em bodiment of temptation and promise
an eternal Eve. 

The Expressionist actor 

However, the acting, perhaps because the actors apply 
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themscl ves to bringing out the notion of the wholeness 
of the personality, calls for some explanations. 

The brusque, exaggerated gestures of actors in an 
Expressionist film frequently make modern audiences 
laugh. This is not merely due to its being shown at the 
speed of sound projection (24 frames per second); at the 
original speed (often 16 frames per second) the effect can 
be just as astonishing. And even in films of this period 
which are not in the least Expressionistic, Delluc's La 
I:emme de NIII/e Part, for example, or the Italian film 
La DO/ilia NI/da, the actors' effusions seem over-emphatic. 
The theatrical ecstasy and entirely exterior emotionalism, 
the solemn, flowery titles remain alien to us; they belong 
to an outworn period when all opposition to middle
class conformism paraded as nob/esse, not to say heroism. 
To this facile exteriorization there was added a nation's 
innate exaltation carried to its paroxysm by the fever of 
Expressionism. 

One can picture those excited minds. It was a period 
of inflation when everybody wanted to live at any cost, 
to drink the cup of pleasure to the dregs, to keep his 
balance somehow and anyhow on the debris of normal 
life. But no one could free himself from the anguish of 
the morro\\'. The cost of pleasure went up from minute to 
minute, billions of marks becoming mere scraps of paper. 

For the fancy-dress balls held in many of the fashion
able Berlin houses, dimly-lighted cubby-holes were 
provided for the convenience of lovers, whose affairs 
were to have no morrow. Th~ bawdy-houses in The 
Joyless Stre('( and Diary £?f a Lost Girl dispense the 
implacable images of a society on the wane. 

German films were long to wear the trace of this 
period. In PalldMa's Box the lesbian, in order to save her 
girl-friend, is forced to seduce the fat acrobat; she does 
so with the jerky movements of a robot, with her head 
and trunk thrown back at a sharp angle to the rest of her 
body. In Joe May's H{'imkt'l" Dita Parlo stiffens beneath 
the embrace of Lars Hanson in a paroxysm which can 
only be described as totally Expressionistic. And in 
Murnau's SII",ist'. during the great love scene in the 
swamps, the vamp twists and turns like a will-o'-the
wisp. with the exaggerated movements characteristic of 
Expressionism. 



According to Edschmid, Expressionist Man is to such 
an extent the Absolute Being, the Original Being, and 
capable of so many direct feelings, that he seems to 
'wear his heart painted on his chest'. This remark can be 
applied to a whole generation of actors who exteriorized 
emotions and psychic reactions in the most extreme 
manner. 

The views of an Expressionist dramatic author, Paul 
Kornfeld, were exactly opposite to those of Hamlet. The 
actor should not attempt to give the impression that 
word and idea are born simultaneously at the moment 
he expresses himself; he should dare to stretch out his 
arms in a grandiose manner and give the phrase its full 
declamatory vigour, as he would certainly never do in 
dail y life; he should in no wise be an imitator, and there 
is no need for him to go and take notes at the hospital 
or tavern in order to playa dying man or a drunkard. 
The rhythm of a large gesture has a power which is 
much more charged with meaning and emotion, accord
ing to Kornfeld, than most impeccable natural 
behaviour. 

Leontme Sagan, the director of Miidc/iell ill UIIU;J/'II/ 
and a former Expressionist actress, writing retrospec
tively in Cil1ema Quarter/}' (Summer 1933), said that she 
and the other actors of her day concentrated a whole 
complex of thought and emotion into a single word 
which they catapulted at their audience. She described 
how actors, tied to their own bodily naturalism, started 
behaving Expressionistically, reducing their gestures to 
a minimum of active movement; and she showed how 
their ambition to become abstract led them to go too 
far and become 'stiff and academic'. 

Some Expressionists recommended a slight hesitation 
between cues to avoid naturalistic dialogue. Others 
put the accent on 'the music of the word', on its direct 
effect stripped of all logical or grammatical values. 

If we replace stage direction by the mime of the 
screen-actor, we get the expressions and gestures with 
no transitions or intermediary nuances, the abrupt 
incisive movements, brusquely galvanized and broken 
half-way, which composed the usual repertoire of the 
Expressionist actor. The Germans, who have so pro
nounced a taste for exclamation marks, cannot help 
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!:.xprC,\lOlll\l Illghll11lrc : Cllilgllri 

likin g unfini hed ge cure. The Expressionist fi lm goes 
even further in thi direction th an th e 'ecstatic th at re'. 

nee etched w ith th em ul sion , ge tures take on a 
de lI1iti ve hape tCreot pes fo r thc future. 

hi s is why, e en in 1926, w hen Expressionism 
already . eemed unnoded in a film like M etropolis 
Klcin-I gge, playing the ma g ician-inventor, wa sti ll 
to display th e jerky movements and puppe t-l ike 
ges Li Ulatl ns. he aim \Va n t t rev a l th e m adn ess of 
an exalted h. r. ctcr, a ha been upposed , for Bri gitte 
I !elm expresses the rrow r fri ght of thc rea l Mari a 
\ Ilh su h brusque b dy-m ve ll1 nts and change f 
expres\loll that he re cmblc th b gus M ari a, th e 
robot. ' 111111. riy, the noting worke rs show faces d e fo rm ed 
by .. avage grim, ces gapi ng, crevicc- lik , unnatural. 
Il oll1ullculus, 111 1910, had w m th e sa m e features of 
.,a age lespa ir and haken the me clenched fi st. Im l-
I. rly , 111 Wlelle's l-ic1l1ds of dac o nrad Veidt , like 
Il ol11unculus 111 c. rurc and sim il arl y dres ed in bla ck, 
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Exprcs'Jonl>r death : ,)'/1'1'.\(('/ 

dances a kind of Expressionist ball et, bending and twi ting 
extravagantly, simultaneously drawn and repel led by 
the murderou s d agger held by hands which do not sccm 
to belon g to hi m. 

Still further back, Romanti c au th ors had presented 
ch aracter animated by the same perpetual agitation: 
J ean P aul' s Bald Man, or Erasmus Spikher, the man with 
no refl ecti o n , w h o seems to work on c lastic springs, are 
fo rever on the move. And in Leni's The Lasf r~ fr1rtlill,l!, 

m ade in the United States in 1928, Erasmu Spikhcr 
seem s to h ave ga ined a broth er , a frightened little man 
w ho h op s around like an automaton . 

Kurtz st ressed that th e rules estab lished by the 
Expression is t artist for the formation of space Illust be 
equall y va lid for the use of the human body : rhe 
passio n in a situation must be exp ressed by an intcmc 
1T1Obility, and abnormal and excessive 111 vCl1lents must 
be in vented . For the inner rh ythm of a character' life 
is transp osed in to his gestures. The Expressioni st actor, 
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said the cntIC Herbert Ihering, had the alln of 'imcn
sively compressing his role and not of interpreting it 
with intermediary nuances; it is in this sense that he 
synthesizes his role'. 

These commentaries help to explain Kortner's acting 
in Hillfertrc}Jpe (Backstairs) and even bettcr his intcr
pretation of the jealous husband in H,'(mlill,1! Sh,/d!II/'s: 
the close-up of his enormous face twisted into a frightful 
sneer makes it resem ble some African demon-mask; the 
crazed spinning of his body in front of the mirrors, and 
his habit of projecting his arms or trunk as if to rid 
himself of them, take on a partly abstract quality. 

The Expressionistic distortion of gesturcs IS the 
counterpart to the distortion of objects. 
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9 Studio Architecture 
and Landscape 

Die Nibelungen 

Writers such as Kurtz or Kalbus frequently referred to 
the films made by their compatriots in terms of besee/le 
LalldschC!/; or Lal1dschC!/; mit Sec/e, which means 'landscape 
imbued wi th soul'. For non-Germans, this landscape 
is a mere thing of the studio, smacking of plaster, paste
board and insufficient oxygen, though they will often 
admit that a judicious use of lighting can sometimes 
lend these artificial constructions a semblance of life and 
atmosphere. 

The declared aim of the Expressionists was to eliminate 
nature and attain absolute abstraction, But this \Vas not 
the only issue at stake during this period. Bl'ia BaHzs 
held that the soul of a landscape or milieu did not 
always present itself in the same way. It was up to the 
director to seek 'the eyes of the landscape': thus the 
black silhouette of a bridge above a swaying gondola, 
and a flight of steps plunging into the dark ianrern
reflecting water could convey the atmosphere of Venice 
tar better, even if built in the studio, than a scene filmed 
live in the Piazza S. Marco. 

Fritz Lang submitted to the ruling of Uta which, 
at that time, absolutely refused to use exteriors. Yet the 
borders were open again, and currency could lx' 
exchanged once more. The weather [lctor \\'as less 
important than people thought since the monumental 
constructions too big for the studio were always erected 
on waste ground (the G c1all de) around the studios at 
Tempelhof, Staaken or Neubabelsberg; shooting nl'cl'ssi
tated suitable weather in any case, despite the huge 
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;q~rr;ed : approaching Brunhild 's casrl e 

scaffi lding for li ghts. But of course many landscapes 
wer built in ide the studio, with the shooting stage 

vered with earth, rocks, trees, moss, or artifi cial 
n w. 

Kurtz, fi r his part, declared that for a film to become 
a w rk f art nature had to be stylized. In a film, hu man 
de tiny did n tal ay lend it elf to a natural fran"lework, 
the neutral realit of which was only suited to th e 
do um nrary film. In ord r to make man's destin y 
under t d till1t11//Ilgsbilder - 'mood pictures' - should 
be used . (he rd ti/11/1l/1ng i complex and cannot 
readily b tr n lated: n g li h mo d' and French 

tm ph ere' d n t quit convey the meaning. It stands 
ft r ( n ph re permeated in some sort by the 

m. n, ti n5 f the erman em/:;! - a hi ghl y parti cular 
mi x tLIrc f . cn ibilit nd entimcnta lit y.) Accordin g to 
KL1rtz, nl "hen a dir cto r builds hi own landscape 
an he givc it uJ and make it pla y an active ro le in 

th pi c. 
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It Die iucftll1/:ell wa 
madc in tw parts: 

ie,9,/;il'd and Kril'lIIhilds 
Rochc (The I ClIgC(lII ce ~r 

Kriemilild). Thc two parts 
"cre releascd togcthcr ca rl y 

In 1924, bcing sh wn on 
con ccutive evcnin gs. 

T he Vmgl' f1 I1 C1' ~r Krii"lIIhild : Anib , th e black kni ght 

On a par with li ghtin g , w hi ch g ives depth to people 
and o bjects, landscape beco m es a 'dram ati c' o r ' dram a
turg ic' factor in Germ an film-m akin g . Kurtz m aintained 
th at there are cl ose links between landscapes and human 
beings . T he appearan ce of the set should emph asize and 
accentu ate the tension of the scene. Expre sionism 
constructs its own uni verse, it does no t adapt itself to a 
world alread y in existence. ('E ver y landsca pe', N ovali s 
said , ' is the idea li zed Body of som e fo rm o f Mind . ') 

The veil separating N o rdi c m an from N ature ca nn o t 
be to rn d own ; so the Germans, narcissisti c in th e ex trem e, 
constru ct an artifi cial N ature, the onl y one to w hi ch 
th ey have access . 

Seen m thi s li ght, th e m ost successful of Die 
iueillngen's landsca pes* (d esig ned b y O tto Hunte and 

Eri ch Kettelhut, and built b y Karl V ollbrecht) are, no t 
surpri singl y, th ose w hi ch apptoximate to th e atm o
sphere o f a barbari c V alhalla. The arid and deso late deco r 
o f des rt-like rocks through whi ch the heroes m ake their 
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way towards Brunhild's castle, looming before them like 
a flame-shrouded rock, and the horizon of cold sky 
behind the sombre stones where the struggle V\'ith the 
untamed virago is taking place, arc visions stemming 
straight from the Germanic conception of Darkness. 
The landscape of gnarled branches in which the under
world creature Alberich, flexing his spidery fingers, 
lies in wait to strangle the Bright Hero, is vibrant with 
mystery. 

For his studio landscapes, the artist in Lang attempted 
to bring to life certain famous paintings. When Siegfried 
crosses the forest on his white charger the model is 
Arnold Bocklin's nymph on a unicorn: light spills 
against the tree-trunks, between which mists rise, shadowy 
and indistinct beneath a trellis-work of subdued light 
filtering from above. 

In the same way, the flower-flecked meadow lined 
with young birches, whose slim white trunks stand out 
against the rocks, is a synthesis of two other pictures by 
Bocklin. And the shot of the knight, Attila, clad in his 
black armour, rising up against a spring sky near a band 
of naked, garlanded children, is a faithful replica, as £1r 
as I can recall, of an engraving by Max Klinger. Lang 
places his actors in these landscapes with a precise 
feeling for space, transforming them into points of 
reference in the design. In The RCIICI'.!?C C!f K,.icl1lhild he 
was to remember the decorative value of these trees: in 
a winter landscape Siegfried's widow kneels at the 
sacred spot where her hero died, framed by two birches 
above the snow. 

The decor of the flowery meadow in which Hagen 
kills Siegfried has the same mellowness as that in which 
the love-scenes between Siegfried and Kriemhild take 
place, beneath a tree in full blossom. This liking for 
cloth, paper or wax flowers (an artifice which Stroheim 
with a kind of Germanic nostalgia and not a little irony 
brought into his films) sometimes results, in the hands 
of German film-makers, in an extreme mawkishness. 
Even Murnau is not free from it, as shown by the 
burgesses' Easter stroll through a picture-postcard village, 
or the flower-crowncd children dancing round Gretchen 
and Faust in a studio-springtime mcadow. 

The morc restraincd Wegencr never succumbs to thc 
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tcmptati n f th e Edelkilsch of Bocklin and of so m any 
crman film-m aker. H e do s n t ugar the Slimmlll1g 

bathing the marvellou dance in the RattelU'ril1ger 110 11 

Halll elll (Tile Pied Piper of Ham elin), nor the image of 
A wer-cr wned childr 11 in a tudio-shot seq uence in 
Th e olelll . But o th r e rm an film-make rs were decply 
< I1c tcd b this fal na·ivcty, thi s BIIIZet1scheibell
rOlllalllik, a .!1I1-de-sihle o thi c. The inAucncc of Moritz 
v n h w ind , the ninct enth-century paintcr, and th c 
cng r, v ' r Lud wig Ri chter, w ho e compo ition abound in 
bl ndc-trc scd pulent-bo omed and curving-waisted 
h5tclai nc Ic, ning 0 er th e battlcmcnt to wavc a 

tcn ler [, rcwe ll to ome beplumcd troubad llr - what 
th' ,crm, ns II Silllli,,?, il1l1ig, l1Iil1l1iJ? - was disastrous. 
11 w f, r , II [hi i r m the A wer-garden and idcal 
l1:1ll1re the etting which in o·sla Berlil1gs aga har
m 111 21.:'0 s well with thc fragi lit of reta arbo! 

Expressl l1isr 1, l1d cape arc mll h harder t dwell 
rh.11 purel ,rehitc tural ab traction. vcr aga m was 
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iegfried in rhe foresr, and rhe ccmenr trees LInder construction 

a film able to attain the plainness of Ca /igari, so simply 
w n by the u e of Rat trees and of paths whose subtle 
variation in tex ture even achieve an impres ion of colour. 

Lang' rna terly chiaro curo has produced some 
poignant images: on the drawbridge, where we have 
aIr ady een the gloriou hero at the head of his vassals, 
< gr up f warriors bea r iegfried's body home on a 
stret her. The proce ion i di torted by the fli ckering 
li ghts f th torche hrieking across the dusk like 

rie f g ri ef; iegfri ed' charger is ghostly-white, and 
th wind pIa y in the luminou lock of hair framing the 
shining fa f the dead hero. 

he arne w ind of ill men, which had swi rled among 
th du t n the draw bridge b fore the appearance of the 
pr es i n, buffet th curtain in Kri emhild's bedroom. 

h m n C f de truction i always lurking in the 
in rg< ni w rId: it i the wind that shake th e bedroom 

t the appr ch of N fi ratu, the wind one 
retchcn i o n the pint of yielding to 
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Faust's el11 braces. Even Pabst, the so-called realist, can
not forbear to use its psychological effect in The Lope of 
jcalllll' Ncy: the curtains quiver in the roo 111 where old 
Ney lies murdered. Paul Leni was also to use this device: 
in The Cat clIld the Callary, a ghostly wind billows through 
a row of heavy curtains lining a narrow corridor. The 
wind again plays a dramatic role in DestillY: it swirls 
among the dusty grass on a barren slope before the 
appearance of , weary Death'. It is a device which has gone 
into the language of the cinema. 

Geometric grouping 

The counter-balanced architecture in Dic NiI)ch"I.I!ell is 
not in the least Expressionist, although Expressionist 
principles govern the stylization of the vast surfaces found 
in this film. Lang's theme necessitated the usc of massive 
frescoes, for the composition of which he resorted to the 
monumental proportions seen as befitting the Germanic 
mind.* Langbehn, the author of Remhralldt als Erzici1cr, 
had already held that German Kllltllr was wrought in 
granite, from which material it was impossible to carve 
anything but massive shapes, which was why the Ger
mans' ultimate aim was to 'monumentalize' (/1101111-

II/l'I/f alisi £TCII) • 

Thc massivc architecture in Die Nihclllll.<!('// con
stitutcs an ideal setting for thc stature of its epic heroes. 
Aiming for spectacular effects, Lang brought life to the 
grandiose rigidity of the architecture with a skilful usc 
of lighting. 

Hc has a marked preference for symmetrical and 
colltrapuntal arrangelllcnts: the heavy gateway leading 
to thc Nibdungcn's treasun:-vault is flanked by two 
tall characters (Kricmhild and Hagcn); on another 
occasion, a single figure stands carefully framed in a 
doorway under an arch. He arranges the actors in his 
\;IIHhcapes according to an ornamental design of which 
thl'Y bCUJllll' the points of rcference: Siegfried leaning 
to",;trds till' spring is placed in such a way that his head 
COlIIl" jmt in front of the birch in the centre of the screen; 
",hcn hc i, woulHlt:d he rises up fi.)r a Illoment in line 
with the ,;II11l' tree. 

III I J;(' '\"ihdllll.I!I'1I nothing is left: to chance: Hagen, on 

l(lI) 

* In The him Till X.'!, 
Paul Rotha \\Tites 
pertinently that the 
architeclulT of (;l·TII1.111 
tilms. which is abn\'<' .111 .• :
architlTturc of t;I,·a,k,. 
resembles a 'tapes(T\' "(. 
hieroglyphics exprl·,'II1:-: 
the structure of the" ltll I:: 
terms of space. 



• ornetnc grouping: Siegfried 
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thc look-out for thc arrival of Kricmhild, sits as still .IS .1 

statuc, with his sword, rcsting across his lap, Brunhild. 
standing among thc rocks on the look-out for thl' heroes 
and thcir cscort, is no morc than an oblique silhoul'ttl' 
against the grcy sk y, with the aurora borealis glimmering 
in thc background. If somc scencs in the tilm Wl'rl' 
inspired by paintings, others, if the tilm WlTe stopped 
at thc right momcnt, might well be paintings in thl'ir 
OWI1 right. 

Thc grouping falls under the heading of purl' 
ornamentation, as in many C;erman films. Two idellticll 
wings arc oftcn placed about a more imposing centre: 
Caligari scatcd at his dL'sk is like an L'nOfIllOU'i spider, 
with his arms rcsting on two piles of books of el]ual 
height; in 1)('slill)" ill front of all impassabk \\'~dL the 
burgL'sscs \'.'alk back wards and tlH\\'ards togl'thn on 
L'ithcr side of 'wcary I )eath'. The dfeL"t is achieved by 
rapid cutting. 

A strictI y 'heraldic' com posi tion of s Ylllml'trlcaL 
juxtaposcd masses shows itself to be evl'n more expres
sive - that ill which Siegfricd and Ciimher pertlmn the 
age-old ritcs of blood-brotherhood, tiankcd along parallel 
lincs by the king's two brothers and Siegfried's t\\O 
brothers-at-arms; thc tall stature of Hagen behind them 
gives a tinal emphasis to this IIIl'thodical arrangl'lIIeJlt in 
thrcc dimcnsions. 

Although Lmg takcs dccorative stylization a step 
further than Reinhardt, the latter's intiul'ncl' rl'lII,lIm 
apparent. Traccs of thc way in which groups were 
treated at the Crosscs Schauspidhaus are to be t~llllld In 
thc sccne in which thc t\\'O quccns clash on thl' cathcdral 
stcps: thc scparatc ranks of Brunhild's and Kriclllhild\ 
tl)llowers, dressed respectively in unitl)J"Jn dark and 
light toncs, come violently together in the t~)J"J1l of an 
inverted V. 13ut the rectangles or squarl's of the groups 
of warriors - somctimcs filmcd in bird's-cyc view, whcn 
thcy tl)J"Jll gigantic mosaic dcsigns similar to thosc \\'hidl 
Lcni Hicfl'llStahl was to tillll in her Trill,II/'" tit'., II·illm.' 
(Trilllll/,11 4 flit' lViII, I <)35) arc not clltirely dLI\\'n (mill 
Rcinhardt, but may well be a rellliniscence of the ught 
groupings of the S/,r('c/l(lIi;r(', the Expressionist rhyrhnllc.d 
choruscs. 

In 1)i(' J\'ihdllllgt'll also, rhe isolated hUlllan hod\' 1\ 
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SII'.lUrll'd the JurOra borcah 



~, /lIrJ Brunh.ld \\' Ik, aero" l pOlltoon compmed or ,llIekh 



treated as a decorative element, absolutely static, de
prived of individual life and frozen in its symmetry. 
The horn-blowers, for example, stand out against the 
limpid sky as architecturally as the gleaming drawbridge 
jutting into space. The numerous extras are also de
humanized: for instance the row of warriors, spaced at 
regular intervals, draw themselves up into strictly 
identical postures following a very precise rhythm, and 
flanked by their swords and shields; a rising zigzag 
pattern turns their chain-mail coats into plane surfaces 
barely seeming to cover human figures at all, and seen 
from behind their helmets give them the appearance of 
indestructible pillars. They take up position in front of 
the kings and heroes like a palisade, giving these shots 
a certain depth while seeming to mask the background 
al together. 

A similar depersonalization is to be found in a sequence 
from TIll' VCII,(!CatICC C!f Kricmhild: in the chapel where 
Siegfried's body is entombed, Kriemhild's serving
women, almost faceless and bodiless in their geometric
ally-patterned head-dresses and the vast folds of their 
heavy capes, surround their mistress in front of the 
sepulchre; their bent postures follow the curves of the 
vault, which forms a perfect semicircle, recalling an 
apse adorned with precious mosaics. 

In order to land from the boat which has brought her 
to Worms, 13runhild walks along a pontoon composed 
of shields, which arc held up horizontally by two rows 
of warriors standing in the water. The water comes up to 
their necks and their helmets are thus no more than the 
ornamental rim of this improvised gangway. Other 
flgun:s make up a guard of honour on the bank, but 
t1ll:ir hUlllan appearance is likewise almost entirely 
suppressed: their silhouettes in outline against the horizon 
forlll a kind of wrought-iron screen. 

The second part of Dil' ,\'i/JcillIIgCII, filmed a year after 
the first, displays a rather surprising change of style. 
Till' I '(,lIg('Il11 ((' (~r Kriellliliid is less static; moreover the 
thellle itself - more vehement, dynamic and colourful -
necessitated more movement. The solemn, epic slowness 
of Sil'.dried, that melancholy cllallSOIl de gl'stc lament
ing the death inflicted on the fair-haired hero, has given 
way to an intl'nse acceleration of destiny, a thundering 
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cre cendo which sweeps those responsible for ieg ried " 
death to their destru tion. 

T hi s ne\v pace loosens the decorative gr uping, 
brings the studi ed com positi n f the heraldic fi rm.
tions to life and m akes them m ore Aexiblc. Lang Ille ' 

back to studi ed compositions once the Hun gi\ e \\,) r 
the Burgundians (the coffin-like stiffile f the thn.:t.: 
ceremonial b ds stands out aga in tab, ckg r und f 
sumpru usly variegated hangings), but a th e un ar 
W o rm s is graduall y left behind th ·tati e!t:mt.:nr 
dimini shes in imp rtan e and nl y rc UI" fr m tilllt.: t 
time as a di stant echo of lost g randeur, hcn cf reh 
unattainable. Even at W orm s the m num ental dCl11cnr i 

cca iona ll Y hum ani zed: Hagen, sitting n the dr:l\v
brid ge and swin ging hi legs wi th an ir ni e l ca e 
wa tching Kri cmhild leav fi I' her ne\ kin gd 111, i 
dcprived of all sculptural s lemnity, and no 111 rc tho n . 
bantering specta to r. Heine's 't wers f r ne', rhr wing 
thcmselves at each othcr's thr ats, have I ' [ rllcrhing 
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f their awkward weightine s, and these heroes appear 
mu hi s grandiloquent in their fight to the d ath than 
when slowly making their way down the rows of warriors 
t the dom e at Worm . 

L ng is wrongly accused of having depicted the Huns 
as a mi x tur f cavemen , savages and redskins. They 
n v r walk upri ght; th e n ever lift their faces towards 
th ' sky \ ith th n ble arr ga ncc xpected of the 

ermani hcro: they lithcr like slimy reptile or else 
skip around, bent at the wai t and knees, in a sort of 
str ngc squatt ing po rure. It is enough for a Hagen to 
ICII y hi height t nd th e wretched offspring 'of an 

in c ri r r. e' scuttli ng away lik rat. It should be 
bvi Ll th t Lng' intenti n wa 111 rely t vary hi s 
hare te rs and their attitudes in th name of a novel and 

'urprisin g d ynami m. he racia l implication were due 
he. v n arb u and Ur: . 

As hi intere t in tylized c mp ition lessened, Lang 
d ve l ped ndne fi r th e new colourful atmosphere 
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he discovered in folklore. The ornamental clement gives 
way to an clement of continually changing picturesque
ness, and his style and lighting became more fluid and 
diffuse. His chiaroscuro comes to life, swaying and 
dipping; the movement becomes frantic; shadows 
infiltrate into the zones of light and the kaleidoscopic 
atmosphere; the immovable Kolossal is abandoned, and 
the pace becomes as panting and breathless as the 
heroes in their fight to the death. Horses gallop wildly 
across the vast steppes with their manes streaming in the 
wind; caverns gape in the earth, exposing the teeming 
life underground; demons cavort on the warpath in a 
dance of death. Ambushes, destruction, fciony abound 
on all sides; at every step there are explosions of in
describable savagery, and the stench of blood leaps in 
the bi tter air; weapons clash in clouds of dust, and 
wreaths of smoke wrap round the few survivors like 
snakes seeking to smother them to death. 

Certain ornamental tendencies persist: the idealized, 
almost deified Kriemhild, a Germanic Electra-whom
her-mourning-becomes, sometimes (despite a certain 
resem blance detected by Georges Sadoul to the stylized 
Germania on old postage-stamps) has the inaccessible 
goddess-like bearing found in Theodora, Empress of 
l3yzantium, in the Ravenna mosaics. 

Eisenstein was struck by the ornamental ctfect of the 
square helmets like that worn by Ri.idiger; he remem
bered their barbaric shape and used them for his Teutonic 
knights in Alcxalldcr NCl'ski. 

Lang, one of the directors who, like Murnau, deliber
ately prolonged discussions on the IIliSC-l'II-S{hll' of the 
film, knew well what the contribution of his cameramen 
was. For example, in the programme notes to Die 
Ni/Jell/lIgl'l1, in 1l)24, he distinguishes between the work 
of Carl Hoffinann and Rittau: 'What I dreamt up, as a 
painter wishing to evoke the plastic image, Carl 
Hoffmann accomplished, thanks to his effects of light 
and shade .... He knows the secret of hov,' to photo
graph a woman. He can capture her face in such a way 
that not only the woman herself but all the psychical 
content of a scene is revealed - thanks to a glint in the 
corner of her eye, a shadow that passes over her tore
head, or a highlight of her temple.' And Lang 
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writes of the second cameraman, Rittau, whose great 
capacity for tirelessly attempting new experiments he 
praises: 'He attacks the plasriqlll' of the film through 
mathematics.' To Rittau Lang owes some trick shots; it 
was thanks to Rittau that he was able to make the figures 
turn to stone in fulfilment of Alberich's curse as he is 
killed: 'What I made of stone must again become 
stone'. 



"1/"".1)' i,/ 1II)'.Iil"-".Iillll., 1 
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10 The Expressionist Debut of 
a 'Realistic' Director 

Der Schatz (The Treasure, 1923) 

It must be said at once that DC/' Schatz abounds in 
marvellous images, sculpted by light out of darkness. 
Yet it is further from Reinhardt than Oswald's and 
Buchovetzky's films from the same period. Pabst's model 
was the 1920 Co/em, and if his bell-founder has so great 
a resemblance to Wegener's Rabbi it is not simply 
because the two roles were played by the same actor, 
Steinri.ick. It is characteristic of the period that a film 
as advanced as Wanr;",!? Shadows can exist side by side 
with a film which still faithfully follows the precepts of 
1920. 

Pabst had the German taste for Expressionist ornanlent. 
When the bell-founder's wife runs up carrying an 
enormous tray she is nothing but a head set upon a 
welter of puffy skirts which make her look like the 
pot-bellied bells smelted by her husband. Or there is the 
bole-like shaft of a pilaster over whose branchy fluting. 
spann1l1g the conjugal bcd, the camera lingers inter
minably. 

That a director of Pabst's quality should have made 
such a dt'but gives one pause. It is astonishing enough to 
tind no trace of his strong personality: an y Expressionist 
director duly impressed by the beauty of chiaroscuro 
could have made this film. liut what is especially striking 
is that Pabst, whose prime quality later was to be his 
complete grasp of editing, has strung the shots together 
end-to-end with a monotony and a lack of imagination 
which cannot be ascribed solely to the clumsiness of a 
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beginner. The shots are long, heavy-handed, over
explicit or simply banal. Every psychical reaction in 
every character is shown for too long with too many 
close-ups. These psychological analyses which, contrary 
to all Expressionist precept, are handled quite natura
listically, foreshadow the technique which Pabst was to 
make his Qwn later on. But we are still a long way from 
the judicious choice of angles and the psychological 
penetration of the Pabst of Palldora's Box. 

In Der Schatz an occasional image foreshadows faintly 
the Pabst of the orgies in The LOl'e C?fJeal1l1e Ney. The 
three characters who discover the treasure, already 
drunk with joy, start drinking, and Pabst details the 
situation voluptuously, revelling in it with all his taste 
for degradation. But the scene does not have the force 
or the authenticity which he was to succeed in giving 
to similar scenes later on. We can detect a rather curious 
stylized Naturalism and the use of certain models: his 
knotty, soft-nosed peasants with their faces apparently 
carved out of wood, and his drinking scenes, are in the 
manner of Teniers. Stroheim's Greed offers us much 
more striking and revealing aspects of concupiscence in 
a series of swift images showing a process of unre
mitting abasement. 

Pabst shows more skill in another scene, that of the 
murder-attempt while the bell-metal is being smelted: 
the greedy founder and his jealous assistant spy their 
chance when the young goldsmith is almost swept away 
by the molten cast. But the least details are distilled with 
a grim, nerve-jarring slowness. 

For this debut Pabst used all the Expressionist para
phernalia: the bell-founder's house is squat, round, 
and bulging, with no apparent structure beneath its 
clayey masses; its ceilings are low and stifling, its main 
room is like a III ysterious crypt. The main influence fclt 
is that of The Co/em: those thick, rough dilapidated walls, 
f:lIl1iliar to us already from many a German film, lurk 
like carnivorous plants ready to devour any mortal who 
comes close. There are staircases everywhere, and on all 
sides dark sunken corridors lead off with sudden steps 
and sharp curves. Here and there in the darkness we 
perceive a narrow window dimly lighting fragments of a 
human figure or a gloom y chamber. And then there is 







Werner Krauss, as the weird treasure-hunter, who goes 
off with a lantern hidden under his jacket, the stifled 
glow giving an uncanny transparency to his bloated, 
intent face. The furnace fire and the incandescent streams 
of molten metal add to the lighting effects; objects are 
wreathed in the mounting fumes, the chiaroscuro swells 
and glows and finally, at the end of the film, this Expres
sionist dwelling is consumed by an enormous confla
gration. 

There is a constant preoccupation with the picturesque 
qualities of light and gloom: the peasants sit at the inn
table in the dim light of the hanging lamp, recalling many 
similar Stil11l11l1l1,l?shildcr. When Krauss goes off into the 
dark to select a divining-rod it seems like the prelude 
to a scene in Murnau's Fallst: through the harshly lit 
brambles beneath the glinting disc of a studio moon the 
undergrowth appears like the bones of a skeleton. 

Several times over, and at length, Pabst shows the 
solitary shadow Krauss casts on the wall as he crawls 
along holding his divining-rod in search of the coveted 
treasure. Or else the young goldsmith appears in silhou
ette, framed in a doorway, before the door closes on the 
two lovers embracing in the vines. In short, all the 
elements of the classic German film are present, but 
there is nothing as yet to make us anticipate with any 
confidence the quality of the films Pabst was later to 
make. 
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'(.'1,,1 ,\lII),agil'l's hisjillll 
Syln:stt'f lilt' SlIb-lir/1' ,,( 
"elll LlCht~pit:l .. , ",I Ii.~hl
pill)''', This is «('Tllli,Ii)' 11M tl 
IIII'rI' Ill/lISiOIl Itl Ihl' 11'{/lIIiqll/' 
Il'hi,h IIIII/.:(,S 11.'1' ,~( Ihl' 
Irlml/;'''1I1uioIlS ,111.1 11101'1'-
111('//15 ,~(Ii..:hl, IVhar hI' 
III/',ml II'I/.i Ihe (hiarMCllftl ill 
""m, ill his s,,"I, Ihl' /'ll'flltll 
.. M, ,111.1'//011' ,~( sh.ltloll' tIIltl 
Ilghl II'hit-h ,!Oi'(( p-,)'(hictll 
''-/IIII,'"S, This is h,,"1 I 
lII/dl'fSIOod litis slIb-rirle.' 
Lupu PIck: Preface to the 
\cenano S),/l'l'sll'r by Carl 
!\b ya, 1<)24, 

11 'Kammerspielfilm' and 'Stimmung' 

Histories of the cinema tell us tlut the suppn'ssion of 
titles is one of the main characteristics of the /(,llIIlIIfr

spic(film, But what of its origins and signiticance? 
Once again we need to turn to the teachings of Max 

Reinhardt for an answer. Olle day, whik rehearsing a 
very subtle play in which the characters' psydllctl 
relationships had to be brought out discreetly, I~einlurdt 
sighed: 'Of course, I saw your gesture and understood 
your look, But I'm on the stage, Will the spectators in 
the back rows and, above all, those in till' gods be able to 
do the same?' 

This was why he finally created an intimate the;ltfe, 
the Kamlllerspiek, with dilll lights and warm-toned 
wood panelling, in which an l'lite (not mOfl' than J(X) 

spectators) could feel all the signiticlIlce of a '>Illlle, a 
hesitation, or an eloquent silence, Heinz I-kr,dd, onl' or" 
his collaborators, to whom we afl' indebted Illf till" 
anecdote, says: 'If an actor needs to lift his whole ,Hill 

at the Grosses Schauspil'lhalls, he need only IllO\'l' hi, 
hand at the Deutsches Thl'atl'f; and at the K ,lI11Illl'f\plek 
it's enough ifhe moves a finger,' 

Hintertreppe (Backstairs, 1921) 

Hi//((,/,("I'[![!l', a film by the stage-direl'tllr Leopold Jl'"nef, 
is a /(/lll/II/C,.,il' il'ltil" , bl'lllrl' its time, P,tlll Ll'llI worked 
on the art-direction with him, and Lelll's !.JklH Wl'1lI JIItll 
creating a mood which, with thl' help of till' 'l'h. I' 

spell-binding, ThL' ClInous yard in rhl' /../,\( 1,'III,~" \l'l'III' 

tallle comparl'd with this onl' by thl' h.Il'ksLllf\, whllh 
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serves as a framework for the pitiful drama of the maid 
whose letters from her lover are intercepted by the post
man, himself in love with her, and who concludes she 
has been abandoned. 

This intimist drama moves at a very slow and heavy 
pace, in a very German, over-insistent style, and this 
despite the use of certain ellipses drawn from the theatre. 
For instance, we are not shown the murder scene; all 
we see when the bolted door has finally given way is a 
sort of tableau: against the wall the murderer is caught 
in an oblique attitude - the Expressionist attitude par 
('X(('//('//((' - still brandishing his axe over his victim. 

What shocks us today in this film is the violent break 
in tone between the styles used. Already the main staircase, 
heavily overladen with ornaments in a lower-middle
class style, jars with the Expressionistic rendering of 
the shabby, equivocal back-stairs. Similarly the postman's 
sordid basement contrasts with the drawing-room 
furnished with plush emporium armchairs and artificial 
palms. 

The acting reflects this contrast. Helmy Parten, brim
ming with sentimentality and far too fat, plays natural
istically, as if this were a film by Carl Froelich. On 
the other hand, Wilhelm Dieterle, vastly different 
from the young over-fed baker he pia yed in Wax//lorks, 
is here enigmatic, rather restrained, in every way Expres
sionistic. He follows the rules to the letter and his move
ments are mechanical and jerky. As for Fritz Kortner, 
a better actor than Dieterle, he manages to adapt the 
rules to his role. Everything is motivated: the slow 
reactions of a poor indecisive man scared of love, the 
hesitations of an outcast of fortune who, having won 
his happiness by dint of guile, stops wanting to believe 
in it. Clutching his wine-jug tenaciously, he succeeds in 
making his stilf attitude plausible. This instinctively 
Expressionistic actor blends into the sl,tting. 

Middle-eLm characters with coarse make-up 100m up 
to witnl'ss the drama with mechanical, robot-like 
gestures. 

Anothl'r c11i pse: we first see the maid on the roof in 
despair, thl'n the neighbours, in a very 'naturalistic' 
gesture of pity, suddenly lean out over the pavement, 
and wc guess at the dislocated form of the suicide below. 
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* At any r;l(e, thi, is what 
L IIpll Pick alwa ys claimed, 
hilt l1,ult."";''', also wrinL'n 
hy ,\h y~'r, i, IikewisL' 
wllhout tille" and SL'L'ms a 
IIttl~' L'arllL'r (han Pick's 
lilm. Only ;1 fL'w film
llI.1ken r<'ahn'd all that (hL' 
p,llL', optlcalliuidity and 
dr.lIIJ;Jtll" (L'IISIOII of a 
1I,lrrall\'L' Iud to ~;Iill from 
III, In'llIIl<llIl'. Robisoll, for 
":\,l1l1l'll', mnlno tirll" 1\I 

II',,,,,"'.~ Sir".!"",.,; thosl' 
'<Til III tOlby\ prillt' Wl'rl' 
,.ddnl hy ;1 lL'aloll\ 
dhlnhutor. I'or otha filllls, 
"t" ,"unl', urll" UJlJ,tlllltl' 
<"\'<'nll,11 rhYlhllllcai paUSl", 
hilI thl' I' 1101 thl' ca'l' with 
Idlm wh",l' p,ychologl(al 
Il'miOIl' ,111<1 Pl'rlpl'lias 
"'lllr Oil thl' IIIUmatl' Kall' 
"flhl' K,llIIlIIl'r'pldl'. 

Probably it is on account of a fundamental opposition 
between the Kammerspide - intimist, psychological -
and the techniques of Expressionism that this work, 
overrated by the cinema-histories (in which everybody 
copies everybody dse's opinions), today appears rather 
disappointing. 

Paul Leni is in no way to blame, We only need to sel' 
his other films to realize how little he had to do with this 
one, made as it was by the l11an of the theatre, Jessnl'r. 

Scherben (Shattered, 1921) 

The KaIllIllCl'spic(tillll, as it was concl'ived in S(h('l'bl'll 
(1921) by Lupu Pick, is the psychological tilm IM'- e,wel/e//{('; 
it was to comprise a limited number of characters living 
in an everyday ambience. Thus Pick deliberately went 
counter to all the Expressionist principles; and hl' pnsistl'li 
in this anti-Expressionist attitude long after Expressionism 
had died out, During the sOllnd lTa, rl'l11l1llscing 
about a film by the rather commercial dirl'ctor Carl 
Boese, Die 11'12'11' J)roscllkl' 1'011 Bali II, in which he pia yeti 
a sentimental cabman in arms against progress in rhe 
shape of the motor-car, Pick said that this film was ';l 

naturalist slap in the face for the Expressionist snobs'. 
The scenarist of Sch('I'bl'll, Carl Mayer, who wwtl' 

the scenario of CI1/(l!.ari with Janowitz, brought some
thing new to it: wishing to have an elite of spectators 
capable of guessing what was happening in the characters' 
minds, he suppressed the titles.* 

LupLl Pick's interview with a journalist from Cille: 
//Iollde in 1930 was significant: he pointed out that hl' 
had always been prone to go against thl' t;lshion of his 
da y, first of all in Schabm, 'unloosing thl' avalanchl' of 
psychological films', and thl'll in Syll'l'sler, trying to 'go 
beyond psychology and reach metaphysics'. 

Schabel/ is thl' simpler tilm, Pick, l'xtremd Y sl'nsiri \'l' 
to atmosphl're, contrives to givl' soml' relief to this 
mdodrama of a railwayman's daughter sl,ducl,d by an 
inspector. Thl' t;lthcr avenges thl' outragl' by killing his 
superior. For thl' naturall y hil'rarchicall y-minded (;l'rlnan 
that he is, this is more than darin~, it is real hl'roism, 

Compared with the morl' co;nplicatl'd and l'ompkx 
Syll'('Sla, Schabi'll is stark and contains fcw symbob. It 
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is life as it is lived, simple, dull, in a harsh and bitter 
countryside: railway tracks at night, scattered drifts of 
snow, dark pine-trees; the signal-levers, words tapping 
out on the telegraph; the trudge across the rails for the 
round of inspection with the heavy lamp casting a few 
inches of light in the darkness; no sun, nothing but long 
winter evenings and nights when the wind blusters and 
meals are taken in silence. 

And for the women: solitude, washing that will not 
dry, the eternal round of meals to prepare. Perennial 
chiaroscuro, heavy, dense, stifling: the pale glow through 
the window from the snow outside; the lamp, when 
lighted, shutting in one end of the room behind a wall 
of gloom. 

Then the storm, howling, buffeting the door, smashing 
a window-pane. The only concession to symbol so far: 
the fragments of glass, the Schabcn, which the girl picks 
up indifferently and throws into a bucket. 

Nothing but railway lines in a melancholy grisaille 
landscape. The express, which usually thunders through 
at full speed, stops - but only to bring a stiff and in
different inspector. Not too indifferent, however, to 
notice the girl scrubbing the stairs. During a decisive 
moment we see nothing but a pair of polished jackboots 
pausing on the stairs. The seduction sequence can have 
no place at all in this drudgery; it is passed over in a 
matter of seconds. We See no tenderness, just the dis
covery of guilt. The mother wakes up and smashes down 
the bolted door with an axe; the inspector appears on 
the doorstep, stiff and haughty, the girl huddles in the 
bed trembling with shame. 

And then immediately the mother is running des
perately away across the snowy paths and collapsing 
at the foot of the wa yside cross. 

Though neither film has titles, the skilful ellipses Mayer 
and Pick managed in Schabcn contrast with the prolixity 
of Syll'cstcr. The mother's death from exposure is passed 
over, in the same way as the seduction scene. That she 
has not come home is revealed by the world of objects: 
the enormous back of the alarm-clock in close-up as 
it rings insistently next to an empty bed. In this silent 
film, in which the image has to interpret sound, the point 
is made by returning to the vibrating hammer several 
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times over. A similar close-up of the back of a hamI11ering 
alarm-clock interpreting sound in visual terms is found 
at the beginning of Backstair.(; but there the sense IS 

humorous - Henny Porten is unwilling to get up - and 
docs not have the same tragic insistence. Here the object 
becomes the poignant symbol of death, of a desolate 
emptiness, and the svmbol is both meaningful and 
motivated, like the scr~wny branches of a shrub beating 
against a window or the useless wind-beaten scarecrow 
in front of the house before the mother discovers the 
inspector with her daughter. 

Then We sec the railwayman bringing home the stiff 
body of his wife and laying it on her bed. There arc no 
exteriorized signs of sorrow. Later, in a heavy stupor, he 
transports the meagre coffm on a wheelbarrow across 
the sad grey countryside to the cemetery. 

What interests the two authors of this intransigently 
absolute Kllllllll('fSpiclHilli arc the slov\', heavy reactions. 
Many moments pass while the old man stares at the 
empty bed; many moments also while the girl spies on 
him in the narrow corridor. Everv emotional reaction 
becomes significantly ponderous, ~s if these characters 
Were not accustomed to expressing themselves. 

The acting is curious, half Expressionist, half natura
list. Onl y Werner Krauss, as the old father, succeeds in 
giving depth to his clumsy stllpct;lction at the tragic 
events which transform his routine world. The two 
\\/0111en (the daughter is played by Edith Posca, LUpll 
Pick's wife) have sudden convulsive movements of mind 
and body, and writhe in their despair. 

Nevertheless Mayer and Pick succeed in creating a 
Stillllll/III,I! \'ibrant with wild poetry, the intensity of 
which appears to vary proportionately with the ill
fortune falling upon the characters. 

The da ugh ter, after vainl y begging the passing lover 
to take her away with him and after being rejected, 
incites her father to act: it is a murder withou~ grandilo
LjUl'nCL'. Theil the old man trudges off to wave down the 
express with his lamp and give himself up. We know 
that this image was tinted red in contemporary prints, 
and the title - the onl\' one in the film - wording the 
confession makes the sc~een almost burst. ' 

HLTe Mayer and Pick gi\'e a free rein to their liking 





for symbols: the anonymous, unfeeling passengers in 
the restaurant-car are seen dining gaily and with appetite. 
This intentional contrast between the idle class and the 
very poor is presented insistently and at length, as it 
was to be for the shabby suicide and the indifferent 
crowd of revellers in SyllJester. 

Then, another emphatic symbol: the camera slowly 
focuses on to the fragments of glass in the bucket - the 
debris of three destinies. 

Sylvester (1923) 

Although. he professed indifference to fashion, the 
Rumanian Lupu Pick whole-heartedly embraced the 
spirit of the German Wc/tallschallllllg. 'When I read the 
scenario of Syll'('stcr, he said in his preface to the published 
version of 1924, '1 was struck by the motifs eternal 
aspect. And 1 intended to transmit to the spectator the 
feelings I experienced while reading it. But in the course 
of filming, new perspectives opened up. I realized 
that I had to do with a subject as vast and eternal as 
the world, masterfully condensed into the events of 
an hour (the last hour of the year, as it happened) which, 
instead of being used for reflection, for withdrawal 
into oneself, is merely the occasion for festivities and 
nOIsy JOY. 

Mayer's aim in choosing this time-setting was purely 
symbolic, and this was what stirred Pick's enthusiasm. 
New Year's Eve and the ambiguity of the hour between 
eleven and midnight, when the old year gives way to 
the new and the 51';// (being) collides with the WerdclI 
(becoming), had already attracted the Romantics. 'For 
New Year's Eve', writes Hoffmann, 'the Devil always 
kceps somc particular windfall in reserve for me. He is 
skilled in plunging his steely claw into my breast at the 
right moment, and with frightful irony, in order to 
feast his eyes on the blood spouting from my heart.' It 
was this irony of an absurd destiny that Mayer and Pick 
jcr out to underline. 

o Ill' lIlay ask what the aim of these artistic German 
Jircctors was. 'This book', says Pick, 'fulfils the con
Jitions of a scenario because, when we read it, it suggests 
'l.'l'lings which movc us and is not composed of merely 





visual clements. Sceil/g the three characters confined 
within a narrow framework and tearing each other 
apart, we cXjll'l'il'l1{l' with each of them the particular 
sorrow which results from the fact that they want to 
show kindness to each other and cannot. Sceil/.I! this 
drinking, this explosion of joy, this celebration of the 
UII/I/'c/t (the world around them), we .fl'c! all these 
creatures so remote from each other rush forward, fail 
to make the human contact they seck, then lose their 
way in life. In short, we Fe! the curse which weighs 
upon humanity: to be subject to the condition of the 
beast and yet to be capable of thought. We become 
conscious of this if we wish to.fi'cl and not merely to 
scc. ' 

Carl Mayer adds in his foreword that, apart from the 
kitchen, the dining-room and the tavern, all the other 
scenes and places are merely eIlIlI'C/r. This Ullllilelt, 

im bued with a kind of magic, takes on a particular 
meaning. Pick sa ys: 'The composition of this "Iightpla y" 
seems to me to be novel because it encloses the action 
within a limited framework, giving a major role to the 
UII/Il I c!t without involving it in the action proper, which 
would be banal. The L'II/wc!t must constitute the base 
and symphonic background of a particular destiny, and 
thus becollle the emblem of a principal idea.' 

A number of shots of this L'mll'clt have disappeared 
from modern prints: the eternal, infinite sea, the limit
less sk y, a cemetery in which skeletal branches and 
harshly lit crosses stand out against a black sky, a vast 
deserted heath stretching as far as the eye can see, a 
forest in which the bole of every tree looms up as a 
black shadow in the stifling gloom; and all this seems to 
become still 1110re limitless when the camera tracks back 
to reveal the whole landscape. 

This {'II/I/'elt participates 'symphonically' in the action: 
a storm breaks, the Sl'a crashes against the cliffs in gigantic 
wavcs, thl' trces bend. And at the cnd, after the banal 
suicide of a human being whom nature does not even 
deign to notice, e\'crything rcturns to normal, cvery
thing lluietcns down. cverything comes back to the 
Cl111ilibrium of the eternal elcments. 

'The l'lIlIllelt, varicd by a simple incidcnt,' says the 
editor of the \cenario. Ernst Angel. 'is interpolatcd not 
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as accessory action or reaction, but as accessory rhythm, 
in or out of tempo, as a symbol reinforcing and amplify
ing the given facts of the drama: it is introduced in such 
a manner that in places, at certain decisive moments, the 
action is apparently halted and can only continue pas
sively, almost secretively, by means of an intensifica
tion of the Umll'elt, which is not really independent but 
disinterested, so to speak, and which withdraws as the 
action is taken up again.' 

Carl Mayer's scenario is worth analysing in depth 
because it contains an abundance of other elements which 
help us to understand the classical German film. In the 
fifty-four 'images' which comprise the scenario there is 
virtuall y none in which Mayer does not define very 
precisely the lighting intended to create mood. From 
the beginning, with the fade-in of the tavern, we find 
the instruction: 'The tavern. Small, low-ceilinged. Full 
of thick smoke. And! In the wafJering light: tables!' Then 
at the end of this 'image' in which a guest teases the 
young woman: 'She laughs more and more. And every
body starts laughing again with her. In the smoke, the 
li,Rht and the hazy glol/!.' Describing the movements of 
his characters, Mayer frequently interjects such short 
phrases as: 'While all this Betrieb (coming and going) 
takes place in a smoky atmosphere' or 'The man. He is 
busy. In the wavering Betrieb <?f a hazy lamp.' 

Every presentation of the tavern has the same indica
tions: 'Tal'em. Gloom. Smoke. Dim lightil1,R' , while the 
elegant night-club opposite, its counterpoint, has: 'Smoke. 
Dancing. Music. Li,Rhrs' and opens 'ill Glal1z IlI1d Licht', 
shimmering with splendour and light. The presentation 
of the smoky tavern is much better done than that of 
the elegant night-club. Mme de Stael had already noted: 
'Stoves, beer and tobacco-smoke form around the 
German common people a kind of warm heavy atmosphere 
which they are reluctant to leave.' 

The kitchen in which they prepare the traditional 
New Year's Eve punch is described as 'full of harsh 
gaslight'. The dining-room is gloom y because the gas has 
been turned down, or on another occasion the hanging 
lamp is dim because the young woman has masked it 
with a sheet of paper to stop it disturbing the child 
sleeping in its pram. This room is to have a door with a 
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frosted-glass panel, through which the light can be 
diffused into the kitchen. When the two women start 
fighting, we wonder as Mayer does, 'Has the light in 
there gone out? It seems so . . .' The glass door also 
enables him to show the silhouettes of the two figures 
crushed against its diaphanous surface, which they then 
smash in their fury. The man's first gesture when he 
comes in to intervene is to go up to the lamp 'so that light 
is cast once more'. 

We have the same play of light for the fa<;:ades. The 
tavern frontage is 'nocturnal and black', while 'a warm 
dim light' can be perceived swirling behind the frosty 
window-panes. The night-club's frontage is shown in a 
panning shot: the tall windows are brilliantly lit and the 
revolving door 'keeps turning in the light'. The camera 
follows the movement of the revolving door, through 
which we can perceive a 'lighted' hall. The tall mirrors 
of the cloakroom reflect the elegant clients 'in Glanz' 
(brilliant light), and another glazed door suggests a room 
'full of chandeliers and lights'. 

We find the same kind of appearance in the street, 
which assumes the 'metaphysical function' also assumed 
by Grune's street in Die Strasse (The Street, 1923). Mayer's 
instructions on this subject hold good for all those films 
in which the street plays an active - and often tragic - part. 
'A square looms up. Like a shadow! In the glow of 
many lights. And traffic! Motor-cars! Trams! Carriages! 
Men! Electric signs! Motor-cars! A single entangled 
mass. Whose elements are barely distinguishable.' On 
this square glows the illuminated dial of a huge clock 
which, beneath the camera which moves forward, is 
finally to become, a few minutes before midnight, 
'as large as Fate' and almost burst the limits of the screen. 
(The same 'dramatic function' is given to a clock in the 
hanged man's bedroom, beating with an uncanny 
artificial life-rhythm, its pendulum swinging and its 
hammer striking the twelve definitive strokes.) 

Crescendo of light-effects as midnight approaches. 
The crowd thickens in the square, fireworks explode, all 
the windows suddenly fill with light and we see sil
houettes clinking glasses. In a symmetry which is itself 
symbolic the lighting diminishes after midnight, after 
the suicide. The heath again, with a solitary flickering 
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lantern; another image shows the storm at sea slowly 
dying down. On the street and the now gloomy square 
the traffic thins, then disappears; a few lights go out 
one after the other. In the shadows, the revolving door 
has stopped turning. A faint light filters from the tall 
windows of the night-club, showing the tables and 
chairs piled up inside. In the tavern one dim flame is 
still left burning behind the facrade. 

Then, in the square, the last lights go out. The street 
and square are in darkness, the only light comes from 
the dial of the clock: the camera tracks back and the 
clock-face dwindles to a mere point of light in the 
darkness. 

Modern prints of this film have been shorn of so 
many shots of the Ul11ll'e/t that we can now only get a 
clear idea of the function of the moving camera by 
turning to the scenario. It is full of such directions as: 
'Tracking slowl y back curving to the left, then panning 
back' or 'Trackil1g forward at an angle'. These directions 
are usually kept for the UI11I1'e/t, more conventional shots 
being used for the main action. For Mayer, this mobility 
of the camera-unit ought to heighten the impression the 
spectator gets of the Urnll'eit, for it tells him that he is 
being shown a particular world. Mayer adds that the 
movements of the camera, by a continual shift in depth 
and height around the events taking place, should convey 
the vertigo human beings experience when trying to 
come to terms with their environment. 

Ma yer' s notes and the illustration of a dual camera 
dolly made speciall y for this film argue that Pick was 
the first to USc the cllr/l'ssc/rc KmllCl"a, the 'unchained' 
(mobile) camera, in a G~rll1an studio. (But Boese affirms 
that Wegener had already used a mobile camera for the 
ghosts in Dcr cO/UIl; sec page 70 .) 

. In The Last Lal/xh, Murnau was to usc Carl Mayer's 
dIrections more skilfully than Lupu Pick. They were to be 
the very basis of his optical prowess and his penetrating 
explorations in the visual field. For Murnau the camera 
moving on a dolly was no longer enough: he tied it to 
hIS cameraman's chest and made him follo\\7 Jannings 
step by step, bending, leaning, and twisting in order 
to shoot from the most complicated of angles. 

Yet Pick had grasped the implications of his author's 
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technical notes perfectly well. He says: 'The new camera 
movements are rich in significance and inseparable 
from the scenario. Film being essentially image in 
movement, the author's suggestions are such that the 
action appears to be bathed in the UtllII'dt like an island 
in the middle of the sca.' It was Pick's attachment to 
symbol rather than to image which prevented him 
from equalling Mumau in the handling of the mobile 
camera. 

Carl Mayer's short, unfinished, often choppy phrases 
are constructed Expressionisticall y with inverted verbs 
and punctuated with unexpected caesuras. Words such 
as 'And!', 'Now!', 'Thus!', scauered between the phrases 
and sometimes isolated on a line, repeated to quicken 
or slow down the action, reveal Mayer's acute sense 
of rhythm. 

In his Exprrssh",is",us wId Film Kurtz called auention 
to the divergence of two stylistic aims: an Expressionist 
poct cannot agree with a director seeking (even stylized) 
psychological developments in a middle-class atmos
phere without accepting certain modifications to his 
personal style. 

Kurtz added that Mayer auempts to minimize the 
everyday a[(itud~ of his heroes and tum them into 
Expn.~sionimc 'demcf1(s of composition'. Pick only goes 
half-way in thiS dlret'tlon. 

h IS not merc:ly Mayer's language which makes this 
tilm much l~s remote from du' Expressionist ideology 
than lupu Pick thought. When Expressionism tries to 
aVOid the snarn and· pitfalls of naturalistic 'detail' it 
falls under the ascendancy of the object. The metinllous
minded Germam have always been fond of stressmg 
det~uk We need onl y remem ber III this connection the 
verbose dlgrnslom of their authors, from Jean Paul via 
Theodor Fonune to Thomas Mann: detail for its own 
\;Ike, nO( the aUlhnlllcItY-lIlcre;uang detail of a Stendhal. 
The IInrnedlate predecnsor\ of Max I~einhardt pin. 
pOlflted the reolhmc dewl III the: playlo of (;c:rhart Haupt
flunn ur Sude:rm,mn, bVlloh e:xpunt'llh of 'Iucal colour' 
like the I luke of Mellllngen, 111 1m hl\toru:al drama\, 
before them _ Thus \\'e frequentl y find III Ma ye:r and 
Pu:k the e:ugger ,Ulon uf the fateful obJet-t: III s)",·(;t(" 

for t'X.unple, C'mphul\ 1\ pJ.-.(e:d un the uhle bid with 



its narrow cloth and only two places. When lang curs 
rapidly, in M, to the unoccupied chair and empty plate 
of the murdered little girl, the shock hits the- spc-ctator 
immediately. In Pick's tilm the h.'chnique requir~ much 
greater watchfulness on the part of the spectator: ht' 
is supposed, like the young woman (wanlt'd of he-r 
mother-in-Iaw's imminent imrusion by the- shadow 
profik'd on tht' frosted window), to start' at the ubk 
where two pt.-ople's imimacy IS ~OIng to be- ruUle-d. 
Tht'n the young woman un\\'iIlUl~ly \C.'IS a durd pla,,·t: 
at the other side of tht: table when: thert: 1\ no doth. 
Ma yer and Pick take the-If ti 111t:, the young woman 
comes and gOl'S. Finally, after insc:rts of det.llle-d shots 
of the U"",'l'If, including tht' uvt'rn, wt' ,ue- YlUWn 
the two womt'n's tt'mporary rt'conl'lllatlon, ,) .. thcy 
cxaggt:rate tht'ir brisk pleasurt' in l,)yUl~ thc uble-, tim 
timt' for tlUCt'. 
Alon~ with May,,'r, Pick explore-s the byw.1)'\ of the 

soul. While her dau~hter-Ifl-la w IS .l .. I«p, the IInle 
old woman. with lluthll1~ to du, 'iUrt .. tid~eun~ between 
the pram which she dot'S nut dut' lUud" .md til(' \to\'e, 
whICh she pokes Ul1l1dly. PIck glX"'l through whole 
lengtln of film l)Cforc re\'cJlmg the dll1u:\ of Ihl\ lower-
1111ddk'-da!>s tragedy: two ".umly p0rtUlh- onc thc 
photo of the unmarrlcd \lUI ~Idc t1l\ proud l11ulhcr. 
,h,,' o,her \huwUlg Iht: .. on and tm brade, who h.n ,,'nntr1\,nl 
to \nalch hlln frum hi.. mUlher" dC\'uttun prumpl 
.1 \cenc of )calousy between the two \\,UI11Cl1 hn.llly. 
rorn bCI\\'«n thel11 , hntltlCll with pund,. Ihc nun 1\ 

pu'hed 10 \lunde. 
n,ruu~hnul 'h" tilm oh)('c" .1f(' all-1m l'Iotul.lnl nl(, 

\to\'e lU wlud, 'he uld mOlh('r l'langl ,,"hn' tI,(, w.m \Cn 

'um~'" uhllg('l! III \CUll h("r a \\ J \ h("nlll1n ,h(" \'('f \' 

("mb'("IH oflh(" fJllllJI.lI h("auh tlcrm('dul1IlJI \\'h("dlll~ 
of Ihe ~)rph.U1" f'r am fUlInd thc llullng-hlul11. \\hef(' Ih(' 
t:.JJ' Jell b\' Iht' ,leJd IlUU CJIt alrt'Jd\ he Ich hC\llllln 
lInbc.l~.1hl~: "I~l1Iticalll' Th(" \!rumen \\hhh Jf; IUI11I,kd 
Uf~dC'rt(){)' .111,1 \wepl "I' In the 'If("ch an th(' urh h.tun 
ul l11unlln~, Of \\llId, han~ IlIterE \\ IIInl JII.I I&lrn UII 11,(, 
ub'C', Jnd d',lIr I II '" '(' ('1I11"Y IJ\'Cnl. Ih(" I.ue 1('.11 "I 
.I l.l'nlll .. , \\ IlIh 1'<"1 I I 

'. lI, (' I 1(' 'lhh IIl1en le.a\ (', .I ,I"ma. 
'C.If(''\ .IC 1I\'('f 111\ hi • il Ii' I t I . g l Jh li.IJh lime J ... \\ 111.1, hr IlIuJ \ 
,(',Il C'\ CII I('ar olf Jlld l rumple (J \4.("1\C 11,,1 III ~'''\C'f', 



scenario) - all this belongs to Lupu Pick's scheme of the 
symbolism of 'psychical relationships'. 

The gay street scenes, the lush night-club with its 
elegant guests, the noisy carousing at the tavern, the 
drunken revellers in fancy dress invading the hanged 
man's bedroom, the belated night prowler vainly knock
ing at the locked door of the gloomy tavern - all these 
passages, dominated by the trivial event of a shabby 
suicide, are juxtaposed, and reveal an Expressionistic 
taste for violent contrast. The extremely pared-down 
treatment of the main characters, around whom the 
extras in the brief, hour-long tragedy shade into the 
background, conforms to the Expressionist ruling which 
lays down that characters must only embody 'principles'. 

For Mayer talks about Gestaltel1, shapes, and gives the 
direction 'The man, his wife, his mother', depriving the 
two women of all individual existence by means of 
this possessive pronoun. Then again, he directs that 
onl y these principal figures are to appear in medium 
shots, 'since the general atmosphere of celebration 
mercl y constitutes the background against which the 
action is set'. The rooms and kitchen are to be small and 
low-ceilinged so that, even taken in their totality, the 
figures fill space 'intensely'. 

It is worth pointing out that the Expressionism in this 
film serves to conceal a curious return to Naturalism. The 
acting of Klopfer as the man is most revealing. He has a 
way of throwing back the upper part of his body into a 
slanting posture. When he is struggling to decide between 
the two women he loves, his crazy laugh, his tall figure, at 
once flabby and stiff, foreshadow his later appearance 
after the hanging, when his rigid, bloated expression in 
death resembles that of a drowned man. 

The insinuating manner of the Kammerspielc intensifies 
the weight of the action and increases its ponderous 
slowness. It is plausible when the wife sees her mother
in-law at the v,Iindow and hesitates before informing her 
husband; but when the latter, sluggish though he may 
be, lets so many interminable minutes pass before letting 
his mother in from the cold, it is not very convincing. 

One lesson Pick learnt from the Kammerspicle was to 
prove useful to other film-makers. His characters, whose 
intensity of expression comes close to pantomime, stop 
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tVj ll: subtlety or mood 

moving their lips; those silent dialogues, whose purport 
had been conveyed, however inadeq uately, b y th e titles, 
were now quite po intless. On th ose rare occasions at 
w hi ch , in their despair, the charac ters in the Kammersp iel
.film appear to m oan and let incoherent sounds escape from 
their lips, the specta to r 's em oti on is at its height. 

Lu pu Pick with hi s everyday tragedies did not g i vc 
realism to the German cin ema. Though he com pli cates 
the action b y elabo rating his own brand of depth
psychology, hi s characte rs still have at leas t som e of th e 
nebulous abstraction found in figures stemm ing from 
the Expressionist ideo logy. And th e genu ine b ggar 
he o utlin es here and there, after duly making thcm up 
to resemble Peachum's fakes in Del' Dreigroschenoper, 
lose, in a cloud of crudely sentim ental ymbo ls, all social 
sign ifi cance thcy mi ght have had . W as it on account of 
w hat Pick ca ll s 'the eternal as pcct of the m t if' , with 
added clements of f;JIe ltall schmllfll.(! and pillOrl'sq lfc, th at 
Germ an rea li sm has always been bound to undergo th c 
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artistic adulteration of a more or less extreme stylization? 
There is one passage in SY/I'ester - that of the revolving 

door in the night-club - which, though rather insigni
ficant in itself, is worthy of note because it anticipates 
some scenes in The Last Lall.f:h. Carl Mayer, the scenarist 
of both films, had no doubt foreseen what could be 
gained from this revolving door, but the less subtle and 
inventive Lupu Pick had not. If the visual effects of this 
passage are compared with Murnau's shots through the 
revolving door or the doors of the restaurant and hall, 
it is impossible to believe that Pick, the first choice as 
director of The Last Laugh, could have achieved as much. 
Pick was undoubtedly sincere, but he was no genius. 

Paul Czinner 

Paul Czinner is a much better exponent of the ambiguity 
of the Kammerspiele, to which his wife Elisabeth Bergner, 
an astonishingly gifted actress, was so well adapted. In 
Njl/ (1<)24) he depicted two characters facing each other, 
in silence, and the very air was full of this silence. Czinqer's 
subtlety was to develop still further in his last silent 
films, when in a novel, though now to us familiar, 
fashion he interpreted latent mood with close-ups of 
faces in which the passage of an emotion was reflected 
like a cloud crossing a limpid sky. 

Or again, as in Der Geiger 1'011 F/orl'llz, he uses slow 
motion, and here Bergner, holding her violin. glides 
across the drawing-room as in a dream, a chord about 
to fade away. 

Elisabeth Bergner 

Vibrant, sensitive, an actress of great nervous intel
lectuality, Elisabeth Bergner had as it were takcn up the 
mantle of Asta Nielsen in the second half of the twenties. 
Up to the advent of Hitler, she embodied the spirit of an 
age which was ardent, anguished, intensely spiritual 
and still very close to the expansive ecstasy of the im
mediate post-war years. 

Elisabeth Bergner came to the fore with Reinhardt 
When, as a child-woman full of fragile charm. she pia yed 
the young heroines of Shakespeare; her slim ephebic 
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* Lid,l' show~d that it 
\\.,,, not n~cessary for a 
J.:,IHIIIlI'TSJlil'/fi/1Il to have J 

hrllltni !lumber of 
rharactn\, !lor for the 
ch,lLlctns to belong to J 

\1 llJ I'll' l'v~ryda y m ilil'u. 
I kr~ thl' sil~!lc~ and res~rve 
dlaLlctl'ristic of Balzac's 
I wo farouche lovers (th~ 
tilm W:I\ bas~d O!l l.a 
I )11(1,1'.'.'1' cit' LIIII.I?l'tlis) are 
worthy of !lot~. 

figure was dressed in Reinhardt's favourite Quattrocento 
costume; her shoulders were hunched slightly. Like 
Asta Nielsen, she could wear a youth's clothing without 
the disguise ever becoming vulgar; she played Rosalind 
without betraying her femininity. 

No one was her equal, a few years later in O'Neill's 
Strall,\?e Il1terlllde, for expressing asides, thoughts from 
the unconscious, with her slightly hO:1rse yet supple 
voice distinguishing them from the dialogue of reality. 

In her, Paul Czinner found the ideal executant for his 
Kammerspie?tilme. Her bearing and appearance already 
seemed to contain all the quintessence of the Kaml11er
spiele. In Njll she :1ppears even more frail, confronted 
by Emil Jannings as a robust and uncomprehending 
husband. Thanks to her, Czinner succeeded in expressing 
all the subtle nuances of mood, above all when next to 
her he placed the percnniall y demoniac Conrad Veidt. 
The pauses evoke tension, and the silence of the silent 
film becomes eloquent. When at the end she throws 
herself over a cliff, dragged down by the folds of her 
wide skirt, it is the climax of Kammerspiele. 

Yet one has reservations about Czinner's and Bergner's 
talent. In Liebe (1927), for example, Bergner, very 
nervous and often tense, becomes embarrassing, parti
cularly when she tries to convey gaiety; she has no 
sense of pIa yfulness. * And as for Czinner, as soon as he 
emerged from the spell of the Kaml11erspiele, he turned 
out to be rather mediocre. 

StimrrlUng 

In any German film the preoccupation with rendering 
Stillllllllll,l? ('mood') by suggesting the 'vibrations of the 
soul' is linked to the usc of light. In fact this STillllllllll,1; 
hovers around objects as well as people: it is a '111eta
ph ysical' accord, a mystical and singular harmon y ami 
the chaos of things, a kind of sorrowful nostalgia which, 
for the German, is mixed with well-being, an imprecis 
nuance of nostalgia, languor coloured with desire 
lust of body and souL 

This Still/l11l1l1,\? is most often diffused by :1 'veiled' 
melancholy landscape, or by an interior in which th 
etiolated glow of a hanging lamp, an oil lamp, a chandelier, 
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Srillllll lll/J:: Conrad Veidt's Wallll sill/l 

or even a sunbeam shining through a window, creates 
penumbra. This is how Lang seeks to suggest the uncertain 
chi aroscuro atmosphere in the old people's home in 
Destiny; in M he uses cigarette smoke floatin g in th e 
glow of a hanging . lamp. In The Last Laugh Murnau 
creates the stifling atmosphere by accumulating the 
refl ecti ons of objects shining in the steam in the lavatory 
mirrors: the electri c li ghts, the dark shimmerin g battens 
of a kind of pergola in the neighbouring street. Arthur 
von Gerlach , in Die Chronik 1/011 C rieshuu5, intensifi es the 
atmosphere w ith the use of veiled lights, the refl ecti ons 
playing on the pleats of a velvet garment, and the sug
gesti on of a superimposed spectral apparition. 

Thoughts w hose presence is almost tangible seem to 
lurk everywhere like dead souls deprived of rest ; they 
are the 'di tant mem ories' we find in N o vali s, ' youthful 
desires, childhood dream s, all the brief joys and vain 
hopes of a li fetime, approachin g robed in g rey like the 
evenin g m ist' . (The poet also remarks that the notion of 
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Sf;I/1I1II1I'L~: Bllddl'lIhroo/!s 

Stimmllng alludes to 'musical conditions of the soul' and 
that it is bound up with 'psychical acousti cs and a harmony 
of vibrations '.) 

There may still be a few people who rem ember a fine 
passage in Murnau' s lost film Del' Brennende Acker (The 
Burning Earth). Coming from. the back right, two long 
streams of daylight penetrate into a gloom y room and 
stop short of two human forms, a man and a wom an, 
also on the ri ght, dressed in black and almost m erging 
into the half-light: one of the streams of light passes 
quite close to the m an's foot , uncannil y increasing the 
dramati c, m ysterious silence. 

Or again, a wavering trellis- work of hazy light is 
diffused through the slits of a venetian blind on to the 
parquet fl oor where the Student of Prague, in a m om.ent 
of bliss, kneels at the feet of the wom an he loves; the 
shimmer of the mullioned windo w is reflected in the tall 
mirror which, a few moments later, will betray his dark 
secret. 
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True Sli/ll "I11",~: Das AIle C eselz 

T he fin al touch of S timmung: after firing at his double, 
the Student of Prague lies on the fl oor in front of his 
smashed mirror. In the half-light is suspended an aura of 
peace rega ined. 

To explore by such means the levels of the soul , to 
evoke mood b y playing on the references to fee lings, is 
very Germanic. Lang had already adopted this style for 
the famous scene in Die N ibehmgen in which Kri emhild 
and Siegfri ed walk towards each other very slowly in a 
typica l m oment of solemnity , of the intensified acting 
whi ch the Germans find so rapturous. Kriemhild bears 
th e cup of welco me, which she offers to Siegfried as if it 
were the Hol y Grail. N either Kriemhild nor Siegfried 
bend from their hi erati c rigidity. This is Kammerspiele 
transformed into Wagneri an opera. The heraldic group 
formed b y Gunther and Siegfried drinking the cup of 
blood brotherhood is presented w ith less religiosity than 
this fir t meeting of the two lovers. 

The timm//l1g sometimes inclines, w ithout the least 
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False Slillll llllll<~,' H eilllkchr 

transItIon, towards terror. When the storm breaks in 
The Student of Prague, the clouds lacerate the sky, the 
trees shake and the branches bend in an extremely violent 
accompaniment orchestrating the hero's interior struggle. 
The despair of Faust as he summons up the demon is 
associated with flash es of lightning. And the frag il e 
form ofNju, straying off towards a lonely suicide, a small 
pathetic figure swept along by the wind buffeting the 
folds of her dress, is accentuated by a shower spattering 
on the gaunt white branches of bare trees outlined in the 
darkness. 

The Germanic soul can go blithely from the sublime 
to the ridiculous. If certain passages in German films 
make us smile today, if their rhythm sometimes seems 
intolera bl y slow to non-German spectators, the reason 
is that German film-makers generally apply themselves 
to exhausting all the Sfimmllng in a situation, and to 

searching the furthest recesses of the soul. 
'The Gennans', Mme de Stael says in connection with 
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the German theatre, 'ask nothing better than to settle 
down in the auditorium and give the author all the time 
he wants to prepare the action and develop his charac
ters: French impatience will not tolerate this slowness.' 

It is the weight of these silent dialogues of the soul, 
this claustral atmosphere of the Kammerspiele, which 
today we find so stifling. 
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. 11'11('// as a cllild I passcd 
II('.IT YOII 

\"'" ,,,ollld SIII',I!C ,/lith ;,!nllitc 
.,.'slIr.I//cc/rom the doo/.",ay 
} ','"r flinT-comaI'd haf 
-,,· .. mcd f,' reach f//e ('mblellls 
,.( fill' stars 
"H/-l"'"'('~/i" YOllr beard 
-'l'n'<1d ,'"f, 
() ""111 '/lith the sceptre-stick!' 
Wl"rfd: 'Thl" Divine 
I )oorl11 an' from the cycle 
ofp0l"ms IVir Silld, 1\,113. 

.. ·1 fI·,',./!'ill.1! door. Which 
fllTIIS perpefllall}' ill thl' 1(l!ht . 
. 111l1 illj'r,mt (~fit: A 
/),.,."","'! Tall. St!t1'as a 
I,uk .. ),. ' 
Carl MaYl"r: Scenario of 
Sr/l'csfer, 1\,124. 

* Fritz Lang has pointed 
out to 111l" that this tragedy 
nJldd n~'\'er have occurred, 
• 1\ JlO doorman would ever 
,toop to doing the job of 
thL' luggage-porters or 
\,;det\. 

12 Murnau and the 'Kammerspielfilm' 

Der Letzte Mann (The Last Laugh, 1924) 

A disagreement between Pick and Mayer put an end to 
their plan for a trilogy of Kammerspie!tilme, a kind of 
triptych with Scherb ell and Syll'ester as the flanking panels 
for The Last Laugh. 

Again, as in Syll'ester and Scherbel1, the absence of 
titles gives rise to a succession of shots in which the 
action progresses by purely visual means. Again, and 
even more so, The Last La/lJ!.h goes against Expressionist 
precept. Surely Edschmid had violently denounced the 
drama of social ambition and the petty tragedies stem
ming from the wearing of uniform? 

Mayer and Murnau tackle the tragi-comedy inherent 
in the destiny of a hotel doorman, proud of his braided 
livery, admired by his family and neighbours, the general 
of his own back yard. Having grown too old to carry 
the heavy luggage,* he is retired and put in charge 
of the gentlemen's lavatories where he has to exchange 
his dress uniform for a simple white jacket. His family 
feel dishonoured and he becomes the laughing-stock of 
the neighbours, who in this way take their revenge for 
the adulation they have previously lavished on him. 
This is pre-eminently a German tragedy, and can only 
be understood in a country where uniform is King, not 
to say God. A non-German mind will have difficulty in 
comprehending all its tragic implications . 

Murnau's imaginative power overlaps the framework 
of the Kammerspie!tilm, and this is not solely because 
The Last La/lgh contains more characters than is usual 
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Th e Ltls/ LtI/I.~h : Emil Jannings 



in the genre. Apart from the protagonist, who was to 
have been played by Lupu Pick himself and is played 
here by Jannings with an appropriate pompous aplomb, 
the other characters display a singular lack of depth: 
they only seem to be there at all to give this pathetic 
hotel doorman his cue. This is perhaps a remnant of the 
Expressionist doctrine that denies a personal life to all 
the characters with whom the hero is in conflict. A con
temporary dramatic critic, referring to Hasenclever's 
Expressionist drama Dcr SOhll, called such characters 
'die Ausstrahlungen seiner Innerlichkeit', the radiations 
of the hero's inner essence. Vague puppets like the 
anonymous guests at the hotel, the neighbours of 'the 
last of men', exist only in the way they react to the hero, 
and only come to life when he appears. Once he has gone 
up to his room they can turn out the gaslights on the 
stairs. And when all the inhabitants of this microcosm 
busy themselves at their windows and on their balconies 
every morning, airing sheets and beating eiderdowns, 
their gestures seem to serve no other purpose but that of 
a modest, quasi-mechanical accompaniment to the main 
action, the brushing of the sacred uniform. 

Murnau deliberately emphasizes this effect: the door
man going off to work in his gold-braided splendour 
is filmed in such a way that he seems much taller than 
the people he meets; during the wedding scene he 
appears at the centre of the image with more depth, 
sharpness and height than the guests around him, who 
remain blurred. 

Nevertheless Expressionist techniques have but little 
place in this film. If Murnau uses them for the dream 
passages, it is only because this style has a capacity fiJ)" 
fantasy which he can draw upon for the effects he 
judges necessary at this point. Of course, having, like 
all his compatriots, a weakness for symbols, he never 
tires - and Carl Mayer eggs him on - of bringing out, as 
soon as the opportunity arises, the 'metaphysical' 
meaning of an object. The porter's umbrella becomes as 
it were his sceptre, and he only gives it up to one of 
the hotel pages on rare occasions, with a heavily under
lined magnanimity. The button torn from the doorman's 
livery as he is stripped of his uniform is filmed in its 
fall, a detail which makes the stripping the equivalent of 
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TI, e Lasr Lallglr : w here unifo rm is Kin g 

a military degradation . Yet symbol in a work by Murnau 
never has the false profundity beneath which so many 
Germans conceal a solemn void . In the hands of Murnau 
and Mayer symbols relate to the ac ti on; the absence of 
this button, for example, constrains the doorman to 
remember, despite himself, the humiliation which 
preceded his dream of triumph. At the same time, the 
symbol takes on the implacable character of D estiny: 
when the doorman goes down towards the lavatory, it is 
the descent into Hell , and inexorably the leaves of the 
door swing to behind him . Lubitsch, whose taste for 
vaudeville delights in artificial double meanings, also 
uses incessantly opening and closing doors, but they 
are far from assuming the significance they take on in 
Murnau. In osferatll the closing of the gate by invisible 
hands emphasizes the fact that the young man will 
from now on be incapable of freeing himself from the 
doom whi ch is about to overtake an entire town. 

The merr y-go-round of the revolving door, whose 
movements the doorman is so proud of controlling, 
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becomes the whirlpool of life itself. Once again the 
inorganic world, the object absolutel y necessary to the 
action, is invested with a transcendental meaning which 
is solemnly insisted upon in the German manner. Bur 
Murnau, unlike Pick, who easily lapses into an arid 
symbolism, succeeds in bringing his revolving door to 
life. 

Objects can also determine or accelerate the peripetias 
of the tragedy: the movement of the door leading to the 
lavatory betrays the doorman's downfall to a women 
neighbour. The door swings again when the rich client, 
outraged at not being attended to immediately, sweeps 
past in search of the manager; the camera seizes upon 
this movement, which alternately reveals and conceals 
the slumped form of ' the last of men'. And the obstinate 
swinging of this door recalls the swinging of the light 
cast by the invisible lamp in the deserted cabin of the 
phantom ship in No.~/i"'cJtll. 

Murnau elaborates and counterpoints his symbols in 
the slow manner of his compatriots, and it is in this field 
that the influence of Carl Mayer is most felt. In the 
cloakroom the well-to-do client twirls his proud 
moustache, brushes his hair around a brilliantined 
parting, and performs exact! y the same fa tuous 
gestures as the doorman in his days of glory. Or the 
tension in the atmosphere corresponds once again to a 
state of mind: the despairing doorman goes home to his 
empty room in which the objects convey all thL' desola
tion of a morning after the night before, windows ajar 
with their meagre curtains fluttering, overturned chairs 
and dirty glasses littering the disorder, leftovers from 
the feast which arc but the visible ref"kction of his 
spiritual despair. (pabst used a similar effect, though Illore 
elliptically, in Thc Lol'c 4JCi1I1//(' Nc)': the young couple 
who had watched a wealthy wedding with ellvy arc 
shown the other side of the events; thL'Y sec, again through 
the window, the sadness of the next day.) 

Murnau gives dimension to his symbols by \'aryillg 
the shooting angles. The doorman, resplendellt ill his 
uniform and putted up with t~ltuity, is tilmed from 
below, flaunting his belly, an enormous, ridiculous and 
cumbersomL' mass, like a Tsarist general or a capitalist 
in a Soviet film. After his disgrace. hO\\'L'\·er. III the 
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The Lasr Lal/Jih: the cou rtya rd 

lavatory he IS filmed from above, crushed by his 
downfall. 

The mobile camera 

Karl Freund's camera tirelessly details the doorman's 
mortifications, going everywhere with him, rushing 
with him dow n the hotel corridors, playing with the 
beams of the nightwatchman's torch, which moves 
forward, flashes around , then moves forward again. 
German film-makers were always fond of the effects of 
li ght slipping along walls, giving depth to two-dimen
sional space. 

The best-known instance of this kind occurs in 
M etropolis w hen the black-gloved hand of the inventor 
Rothwang, holding a torch , bears down upon the 
exhausted Maria. 

In The LO /le oj J eanne Ney the wavering electric torch 
guiding the murderer in the dark reveals for us at every 
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step the wretched furniture and sordid surroundings the 
detective has lived in. Finally, in DI'I" B/,ll/t' l:,'/I.I!.l'i (The 
BIIII' AII,!?c1, 1930), the circle of light from the janitor's 
lantern slowly searches a dark staircase. 

Under Murnau, the moving camera is never used merely 
decoratively or symbolically. Consequently every 
movement, even when his joy at having 'unchained' the 
camera is apparent, has a precise, clearly-defined aim. 
Thus, in TaIJtl, he showed each of the nati\'L' clIloes 
dashing out to meet a sailing ship; the camera shots are 
varied and inventive, and he cuts rapidly between the 
different canoes, making them cross each other and even 
sending the hero back to the shore to fetch his little 
brother, who has arrived too late; Murnau takes every 
opportunity to play on the ebb and flow of the narrow 
canocs slipping swiftly through the limpid water, 

The success of the admirable opening of The Last 
Lall,!?h is entirely due to the handling of the camera, 
Through the windows of the lift as it goes down we see 
at a single glance the entire hall of the hotel and the 
revolving door beyond, and we perceive the parti
cular atmosphere created by the uninterrupted flow of 
visitors entering and leaving beneath the vibrant lights; 
in a series of breathtaking jumps outlines break and 
immediatel y reform, 

Murnau's camera exploits all possible visual re
sources. It bares - slowly, skilfully, by degrees - the 
pitiful state of the doorman whom we could still see, 
a few moments before, safe and sound in the sumptuous 
security of his heavy livery: it pitilessly reveals the 
crumpled neck of a shabby jacket, the worn patches 
on a woollen cardigan, and moves steadily - for nothing 
must cscape us - along his legs huddled in a pair of baggy 
wrinkled trousers. 

Murnau likes to join mobile camera effects to the 
effects of shots through a pane of glass, just as at the 
opening he filmed the hall of the hotel from the lift. 
The scene of the turning-point - the manager informing 
the doorman of his appointment to a 1110re modest 
function - is seen from a distance through a glass panel. 
The mobile camera moves in and focllses on the door
man's dismay and the manager's inditferent back. 
Through another glass wall we sec the hOllsekeeper 
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charged with leading Jannings to his new post moving 
towards him with all the rigidity of Inexorable Fate, 
\vhile the lost uniform glO\vs in symbolic splendour 
from the wardrobe. Pabst was to follow the same tech
niql1l' in Diary (~( a Lost Girl when he showed the decisive 
scene between Louise Brooks and Fritz Rasp, her seducer, 
through a glass door, and in Die Dreigroschl'l1o}Jcr when 
Mackie Messer is discovered asking Polly Peachum to 
go away with him. 

The smooth surfaces of windows, which in German 
films so frequently replace that other smooth surface, 
the mirror, give Murnau special pleasure. His camera 
delights in opalescent surfaces streaming with reflections, 
rain, or light: car windows, the glazed leaves of the 
revolving door reflecting the silhouette of the doorman 
dressed in a gleaming black waterproof. the dark mass 
of houses with lighted windows, wet pavements and 
shimmering puddles. It is an almost Impressionistic way 
of evoking atmosphere: his camera captures the filtered 
half-light falling from the street-lamps, rays which the 
movement of the camera transforms into pulsing grooves 
of light; it seizes the reflections of toilet articles seen in 
the lavatory mirrors, and the slanting shadow of street 
railings through the basement window. 

The doorman's drunken dream is the direct result of 
all the impressions he has received in the course of his 
conscious life. The leaves of the revolving door, now 
gigantic and Expressionisticall y distorted, collide with 
the sleeping man's brain and split it in two: a precise 
image of the schizoid nature of all dreams. The outline 
of the leaves is accentuated in proportion as their real 
form becomes indistinct: soon there is only the wooden 
frame left, then suddenl y nothing but the corners 
whirling round and round. Are these corners the graphic 
representation of the ideal revolving door? Or are they 
intended to mean the flapping door of the cloakroom, 
which is at times superimposed on the spinning of the 
revolving door? Murnau's artistry shuffies, blends and 
overlaps the ingredient impressions of an entire destiny, 
just as, in the hotel hall of the dream, he uses hazy 
superimposed images - the ghostly lift going up and 
down - to condense im pn:ssions of haste, im persona Ii ty, 
incessant change and transitoriness. The meaning of the 
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Ti, e Last Lallgh: refl ec[ions in [he mirrors, shadows from [he street 

blurred anonymity of the extras around the doorman, 
who is presented in relief, finally appears to us in all its 
clarity: his tragedy is shown to us as it occurs within 
himself. 

Murnau had shown the doorman in the manager's 
office, at a critical moment, failing to haul an excessively 
heavy valise on to his shoulders, and the swift cut had 
enabled us to perceive almost simultaneously the lively 
new doorman casually manoeuvring a huge trunk. Now, 
in his Wunschfrallin (compensa tory dream) , a rejuvenated 
Jannings jugg les triumphantly with an enormous trunk 
which a w hole team of flunkeys have failed to lift. The 
Expressionist character of all this is obvious. The circle 
of hotel servants, larvae w ith identical livid expressions 
and shaved heads, who flock round the trunk which they 
are too puny to cope with, comes closer to the aim of ' the 
most expressive expression' than many thoroughbred 
Expressionist creations. 

The ' unchained ' camera totally dominates this drunken 
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dream: movement and vision unite into a singk dramatic 
factor giving driving force to the action which, outsidt' 
the dream, remains static. In the passage which indicHt's 
the beginning of the doorman's drunkennl'ss. whl'n hl' 
can no longer tell whether the chair he is sitting on has 
suddenly whirled into space or whether it is the room 
that has started turning around him. tht' cOlllltt'rpoint 
of movements is composed in a masterly mannt'r: tht' 
camera follows the stunning slide of the chair and films 
the distortion of objects as the doorman sees them. It is 
true that all Murnau's films exploit the possibilitil's of 
panning, tracking, and high-angle shots to the full. but 
here the 'subjective' camera becomes the point of dl'
parture for an extraordinary vortex of visions without 
thc composition of the image l'ver SUffering frolll it in 
the least. He dovetails his shots, leaves one direction for 
another in his montage, juggles with proportions until 
thc hero's vertigo takes hold of us in our turn and \\'l' 
find ourselves being swept away in the mowml'nt. 
Never has the unconscious been evoked with such 
constructive violence. What, by comparison, arl' thl' 
walls splitting around the wax effigy of Jack tht' Rippl'r 
in Wa.\'I/Iorks? Evcn the superimpositions of the psycho
analytic dream in Secrets 4 c1 S(1ld. with their barriers 
and scaffoldings, symbolizing the obstacles desire willes 
up against, lack this dramatic power. 

Murnau had already attempted to capturl' what Bal;hs 
calls 'the reality submerged by tht' dream' III 1m tilm 
Pi1allfom: in a chaos of objects, a tabk starts turning, 
streets pass 'in a staggering daylight'. S\\'l'pt along in a 
fantastic maelstrom, steps go up and down beneath f\,'et 
which, even when they do not IllOVC. SCl'1ll to bc un
stable. 

Certain passages in the film othcr than in the drl';llll 
bear the trace of an l'volved Exprl'ssionislll. Murnau's 
audiences werc still used to the tranccs and frenzies of 
thc ccstatic theatre; to make thelll understand the 
dcspair of 'the last of men' he shows him about to run 
away with his livery, momentarily pctritil'd. listing to 

one side like a sinking ship. His tr:lgic sillwuctll' slants 
across the screen, against the wall hl' uSl'd to pass in 
front of every day in his putfed-up. uniformcd com
placency. 
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Tlu' Lm{ Lll llgh : distorti n 

The Expressioni ts had already exploited this oblique 
body-attitude to emphasize exa lted dynanlism and its 
associated frenzy of gesture, It was thus that Wiene 
showed his diabolical doctor, full of excited emotion 
at the book revealing the secret of h ypnosis: a trick shot 
makes the now gigantic CaJjgari rea r up obliquely, 
petrifi ed in the kind of paroxysm frequentl y found in 
th e ac ting of stage-actors directed by Karl H einz Martin, 
Jiirgen Fehling, or even Pisca tor. Nosferatu is also shown 
in thi s attitude at the moment of giving up his last 
breath, W e recall Kurtz's statement that the diagonal, 
with its expres ive violence, sets up an unexpected 
reacti n in th e spectator' s soul ; Hans Ri chter also claims 
that a di agonal can in itself express extreme degrees of 
emotion. 

Another Expressionistic device is the effect of 
garga ntuan laughter - enormous gaping mouths, im
mense black cavi ti e tw i ted in infernal mirth - which 
seem to engulf the ' \a t of men's' back yard. The scene, 
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after the drea m , of a wo m an neig h b ur fa all am r-
phosed in a di stortin g mir ro r i- an thcr xprl: 
effect, and w as ado pted b y M etzncr f, r hi 
In the laug hter-scene in th e back ard th c 
Murnau spares no detail of th e fri g ht fu l b 
U fa did no t mi ss th e impli ca ti ns f thi 
th ey w ere to use its effec ts w ith man y ari , ri n , d \\'n 
to showin g, o n a sin g le im agc, a d zen pc p ie tele
ph o nin g at th e sa m e tim e. In Vfe/ropnlis rh e V d U ' 

ness o f the spec tato rs wa tchin g thc r b t ' d n t: i 
expressed by a row of lustful eyes. 

These days pcopl e criti cize T Ile L .I I L l/ /,I! /r f r n, 
slowness of pace . But Murnau 's fondne f, r d evcl pin ~ 
each d etail , ampli fy in g th lea t ge ru re r ugge ring 
hi s hero 's ever y chang in g x pre i n with ex c ' ivl: 
minuteness, is du e, a ll a ll ow:.1 ncc m adc f, r J< nn ing" 
over-actin g, to th e fac r th at th e li l lllllllll,l! f th e " 1//I I/H' /'

spie{fjlm reguires pro per pall 'cs. It is als dut: - h \\' C\'l'r 

contradi cto r y this m a y se m - t th e fa c t th . r rh c 1I C ( 





the mobile camera, conferring greater fluidity on the 
title-free narrative, permits him to explore characters 
and objects at length. What is more, the narrative itself
a trivial anecdote of human vanity, a banal event deeply 
rooted in a Germanic world - demands this ponderous 
rhythm, this weighty immobility which can alone gin' 
it meaning. 
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V/efrIJ /w /is: lht: handhng of crowd 



'LIIISfi,lI/ nt/flIT(' is iI nt/IIIIT 

,., thl" Wdl. ... Ir is fhe '/' 

risillg /11' ill C;",hi{ 

,1r(hife(/lIre; fhe jlilll/'icles ,lIIei 
!.1I{{r('ss('s ,IrC • ,\ Ie's alld fhc 

I'//fin' Faustian efhos is ,lI/ 

(hwaJd Spmglcr: j)('(lill(, 
,., fhc Ii 'CSf. 

13 The Handling of Crowds 

Metropolis (1926): the influence of the Expressionist 
choruses and Piscator 

These da ys many passages in .\1e(r(ll'(IIi.' SCCIll old
fashioned and even vagucl y ridiculous, cspcciall y thosc 
in which the Kolossl1l is overlardcd with scnrimcnL Lang 
had not yet attained the simplicity of .\1, in which 
reality is made to resound quite naturall y with o\'crtom's 
of the weird, 

To detect the beauty of the light and shapcs in 
Metropolis, as in many other German films, wc nccd to go 
beneath the surface. 

The deliberate symllletry of Si(~fi'i('d COII\"L'n a slu\\·. 
inexorable rh yth III like that of thc destin y brlludJIlg 
over the epic. Uut in thc crowd sccnes III .\/(rr,lj"lli.' 

the rhythm becolllcs dynamic. III addItioll to h,l\'lllg .\11 

observant mind, Lang has thc gift of assimd.lting III .1 

very personal manncr what he has sccn, whether It be 
Max Reinhardt dirccting his arm\" of extras on thc \'a~t 

arena at the Grosses S~chauspicll~aus, or the thc.lt[l(,\l 
discoveries made by the Exprcssionists and by the \Llgl'-. 
director Erwin Piscator - the n,dllllf,1Z (agglllllltT.II1111l (It 
human figures) of the SjJl"l'c/fc/fiir(' (speaklllg churus). 
and the deployment of massed extras o\'er the 1I1nllJ11cr.lbk 
scaffoldings on stage. 

In the Spl'cchchijl'c the crowd bccame a com p,l({ 
sombre mass, often almost alllorphous, subject w a 
heavy machine-like movement from which, at rhyth
mical intervals, a single character, a leader of thc clw rtl \. 
dctached himself For Piscator. \\·11ll \\'a, grc.ld y 



influenced by Russian stage production, the Expres
sionistic Anonymous Man belonged to a collectivity, and 
his body expressed either forward-bounding or re
strained Will. Piscator was the perfect interpreter, in 
terms of the theatre, of an age pledged to technology and 
an essentially constructive Wcltallschalllllli<? He even 
contrived to transform extras into architectural elements, 
which he then projected forward again in swift, pre
ferably wedge-shaped movements, either singly or 
in groups. He excelled in making the isolated extra 
lean to one side while maintaining an attitude of exalted 
tension similar to that sought after by the Expressionist 
directors, from whom Piscator differed principally in 
that he did not altogether proscribe transitional move
ments.* 

His film Rel'o/t of the Fishermel1 (1934), made in the 
USSR, still has a few traces of this expressive method. 
For example, the main character, going down a gangway 
accompanied by a shift of workers coming out on strike, 
stops for a moment, pulling up his shoulders, throwing 
out his chest and straddling his legs in a heroic stand
at-ease which can still be seen in German advertisements 
for products promising vigour to neurasthenics. Kurtz 
had had a word for it: the figures in German films are 
always 'in geistiger Fechterstellung', spiritually poised 
like a fencer. 

Insofar as crowd-directing for the screen is concerned 
Lang had had a predecessor, Otto Rippert, who directed 
the remarkable film HOIl1 II 1IC1/ IllS in 1916. Those people 
for whom the German film begins with Caligari should 
see an episode of this extraordinary film, which has 
passed almost unnoticed. It contains, in addition to the 
chiaroscuro, all the elements of what the German 
cinema was to stand for during the next fifteen years. 
The attitudes of Olaf F¢nss as Homunculus, his 
brusque gestures and grimacing mien, anticipate the 
style of acting adopted by Kortner in Backstairs or 
Wamil/g Si1adolils and that of Klein-Rogge in Metropolis. 
But the influence of Homlll/wllls on Metropolis is 
especiall y apparent in certain mass movements which 
exact! y recall the excited rabble roused against 
Homunculus ranging themselves in a triangle in a rush 
for the stairs. These similarities between Rippert and 
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* Lang owed little. 
howe~er. to Karl Heinz 
Martin. whose explosl\"l' 
III;se-I'II-S[(:1/1' llsed cbshll1~ 
lighting effects to create 
violent IlloveIllent and 
dramatic vertiginous set,. 
In choosing sets of 
1ll011l1l11elltal proportiom 
for Si('.~/;·i('d Lang was 
mainly influcnccd 1)\' 
Leopold Jessner. \\'ho \\'.1' 

fond of co-ordinating or 
subordinating the ditli:rent 
parts of a sccnc in a 
restrained SYIll Illetr\' on .1 

stage with J;latching flight, 
of stcps. Scc pa~c J 2 J. 



H OIl/IIl/willS 

Lang are obvious; moreover, Lang worked for some time 
with Rippert, as a scenarist. 

To describe the mass of inhabitants in the under
ground town in Metropolis Lang used Expressionistic 
stylization to great effect: impersonal, hunched, servile, 
spiritless, slavish beings dressed in costumes of no known 
historical period. The stylization is extreme during 
the change of shift when the two columns meet, marching 
with rhythmic, jerky steps, and when the solid block 
of workers is heaped into the lifts, heads bowed, com
pletely lacking individual existence. 

The cubes of the houses placed corner to corner, 
the uniform rows of windows, or the few slanting doors 
all with the same number of steps, reinforce the mono
ton y of the underground town; the barrack-like tene
ments compose an appropriate background for the 
mechanical distribution of the impersonal masses. The 
cameras of Freund or Rittau record them as they cross 
the yard in which the famous flood scene will later take 
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MeTropolis: the bowed workers 

pl ace . And here the masses deplo y in an echelon move
m ent, as practi ed b y the Ex pressionist choruses, moving 
in several rectangul ar or rhomboidal divisions, whose 
absolute sharpness of outline is never broken by an 
indi vidual m ovem ent. 

The processio n o f th e M oloch 's vi ctims moves with 
thi s sa m e m echani ca l perfecti on; the great fac;:ad e of the 
m achine-roo m is transform ed into th e face of the 
devourin g god (remini cence of P astrone' s Cauiria); th e 
fil e o f rectang ul ar, equ all y- spaced div isions sw eeps 
toward the voracious mouth. W e have already noted 
th e symmerri ca l arrangem ent of the warriors in Siegfried 
and one find s th e pattern repeated later in Leni Riefen-
tahl' s Trill mph oj th e W ill (1935) about a N azi rally 

at Nuremberg. 
T he inh abitants of th e underground town are more 

like auto m atons th an th e ro bot crea ted by the inventor 
Ro twa ng. Their entire person is gea red to th e rh ythm 

f the co mpli ca ted m achines: th eir arm s become the 
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spokes of an immense whee!, their bodies sct into 
recesses on the fac;ade of the machine-house rcprescnt 
the hands of a gigantic clock. The human clell1ent is 
stylized into a mechanical dell1ent: in thc rcccsscs 
between the two levels the diagonal of each tigurc 
points in an opposite direction to its ncigh bour 'so K llrtz 

decreed that the laws of the 't(Jrmation of spacc' apply 
also to the human body, for thc human body imposcs its 
dimensions on the scenic structure. 

The Germans do not use exaggcration to creatc a typl" 
they use stylization to create a stcreotype. In this they 
differ from the more restrained Soviet directors. 

Apart from these machine-ll1en, LlIlg seeks morc and 
more to make his groups of extras t;lll into a gcomctricd 
pattern. In Sh:I!./i-icd the human body was oftcn lI\ct! as 
a scenic element. l3ut in A1t'trojlo/is it becomcs a b.lsic 
factor of the architecture itsel( immobilizcd with other 
bodies into triangles, ellipses or semicircles. 

Yet in spite of this geometrical stylization, the LIst 
vestige of the Expressionist aesthctic. Lang ncvcr 
becomes trite. Even when his crowd is 'architecturah71'd' 
it remains alive, as in the pyramid of arms \\'hich rlSC in 
supplication during the flood - thc c1ustcr of childrcn 
clinging to Maria's body on thc last littk island of 
concrete. Lang sometimes replaces this pyramidal group
ing (which is also found in thc studied Il1L'!L-C of avid 
hands stretching out towards thc bogus Maria appcarlng 
on the apocalyptic beast, and in the robot's auto-da-I~') 
by a triangular grouping whosc apcx is elongatcd by ,I 

perspcctive effect, as was done in the rdwllioll scclle III 

HOJllII I/CII/IIS. Lang used this effect scveral tlInc~: for 
instance, the children flocking towards thc link Isl.lIld 
or the workers rushing to destroy thc machinl,-hllml' and 
capture the robot. Also worthy of notl' is till' PWCl'"lon 
of workmen marching towards thc cathcdral door~. 

headed at the apex of the triangle by thc forcman pLIycd 
by Heinrich George. 

The semicircle of rebelling workers around the smok
ing ruins of the machines is part of the actIOn; thc hlgh
angle shot of the square in which the workmcn cnClrck 
the anguished father, the rigid tigure of Rasp rcarlllg lip 
like an anonymous accuser, is conccived in a more tllrlll,d. 
deliberate manner. The borrowing from CI/(I!,lri should 



A[I·tr0fJolis: Lang o rgalllz lI1 g h,s '~rch ItCCrllr3Iizcd crowd ' 



be no ted : like esa re, Rot\ ng g e mad and bear ;HI;'! 

ff across th e rooftops. 
At tim es th e ti ght tylizati n f the gr lIpll1g 1\ 

li ghtl y rclaxed : th e w rker Ii rl.:nin rht.: b gu 
Mari a in th e ata mb t ke n a m rc II1dl\'lduahnd 
ap pea rance for th e fir t time, de pite rhe Expn: I 111 ti C 

di sto rti n of their fa e. At ther rilllt.:, cr · ~t:lllIzc 
groups ca n come to li fe and ~ rl11 all inregr I p. rr f rht.: 
action , as in th e scene in whi h rhe \\' rker fr m rhe 
T wer of Babel m ve ~ r ard in IVC • l1\'crgll1g tile . 
1n th sa me segucn e th Vle\ f rht.: rebt.:1 rll hlng up 
th e staircase towa rds th e h I.:n nl.: wh IIfr hI. . rm 

ccsta ti ca ll y heavenwa rd rec II' Pi < r r' handlIng ( 
thc cla h of mas s. 

T he g metri c hand li ng f cr wds I I1H:(ll11e 
us tained by a qu a i-simi larit of ge rure i ' ked up by 

the edi ting. Mari a trying t f, rca kylighl i ulller
pointed with Freder ham me ring at rhe d r of rht.: 
m ys tcri ou ho us in w hi h Mari . is held rJ" l1er. In 
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Metropolis: the skylight 

Waxworks the movement of the Vizier's gesture as he 
sharpens his scimitar is continued by that of the baker 
kneading his dough. In The Last Laugh the movement 
the fiancee makes to sugar the cake is associated with 
that of the doorman brushing his hair. 

The scenes set in the immense office, with a few actors 
lost in the vastness, are less forceful than those with the 
crowds of workers. The mawkish garden where the 
children of the rich are sent out to play and the Nazi
style sports stadium in which these gilded youths are 
trained in athletics, together with the pleasure-house 
ruled by the bogus Maria, all contrast with the gauntness 
of the underground town. Similarly, the horny-handed 
worker's superficial reconciliation with his boorish 
boss, arranged by his son with the slogan 'the heart 
mediating between the directing brain and the toiling 
hands', comes straight from Ufa and Thea von Harbou, 
then Lang's collaborator. Her sentimentalism and her 
deplorable taste for false grandeur were to make 
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her lapse rapidl y in to the darkn ess f Na zi ide I 
In Metropolis, as in all his fil ms, La ng handle 

admirabl y: th e futuri sti c city appear a a 
pyramidal accu mul ati on of hi mmering k - raper . 
By m eans of tri ck sho ts and h yper-elabor te 
illuminated w indows and stretch f dark \ 
out like the w hite and bla k squar f a h 
the light seem s to explo de, preading a lumin u mi t 
fa lling as iridiscent rain . T he models f th e ity, \ ith it 
streets and jutting bridges, seem h uge. With th e id 
Schi.ifftan 's Spiegell echnik (l ater kno\ n a th hu t n 
technique) the faya des of the worker ' h u 
onl y part o f th e to tal height wa actuall built in 
studi o, are m agnified . 

Light can even crea te the imp re ion found: th e 
scream o f th e factory w hi stl e is r pr enred b a hriek 
o f li ght from four spo tligh ts. Light al pIa IS a maj r 
role in th e crea tion o f th e rob t, a it had d ne in th e 
symphon y o f the m achin es deri ved fr m th e ab tra t 



I\IIcrro/Jo /is: lIghnng 



film s of Leger and Rllttm ann . In thi 'feerie de lab r -
toire' chemi ca l retorts fill wi th a All re em lIght il 
of glass pipin g suddenl y tan t g l \ zi za A he , nd 
sparks explode, rings of fire ri se in the air. Lighting , n 
superimpositi ons make the swi rli n ma f m chine 
and ghostl y elonga ted sky- craper \\ e p r"hl! h-
Freder into a feveri sh ni g htm are nd he I 
ness. 

On the rare occasions w hen Lang relaxe hi h Id n 
the li ghting effects, we udd 111 n tI e that the.: 
machin es ha ve practi ca ll y n 
more th an comp se a kind 
acco mpanim ent, a so rt of n i es- ff; in the n 
orchestration of Metropolis - a si lent film - we 
hea r them, like the factory whi ti c. 

Th e luminou smo ke ri ing fr m the p ' re' the team 
from the destro yed ma hine . the p ut and 
of water stee ped in li ght beneath [he ir n tru[" the 
misty va pours from the fa t ry ma kin g the utline 



the workers; the mother-of-pearl whiteness of the 
candles around the crucifixes bristling in the gloom of 
the underground church; the dim vault of the catacombs 
in which the inventor's electric torch pursues the fleeing 
silhouette of Maria while, here and there, a white skull 
grimaces at the cone oflight: Lang uses all this to increase 
the intensity of the atmosphere, achieving a genuinely 
dramatic crescendo. 



'/Vlrl'll lire delectill£'.lilm 
dTlljJpl'd Ihe sly/t' of Ih£' jJt'IIIIy
drt'a~,jtl il had 10.lilld a 
,;",,,,t1a ",hich 1I'0uid halle a 
chalice ofp/t'asill1! a (IIllillaled 
,lIIdit'I/c£' as ",£'1/ as spI'ctalors 
<luracu,d lII£'rl'iy by Ih£' 
('.\"cilm'£'111 of III(' aCliol/. Tlris 
is 11(1'" crimil/al jJsycllOlo,~y 
caml' 10 bl' irrtroduced il/lo Ilrl' 
dl'II'(f i III' .Ii 1m .• 
Fritz Lang, quotcd by Luc 
Moullct. 

14 The Fritz Lang Thriller 

Die Spinnen (The Spiders, 1919) 

In Die Spinnen Lang reveals another aspect of his genius. 
This unfinished serial - only two episodes were filmed -
has a profusion of varied incidents which overflow 
their framework, complicating the action; these colourful, 
multiple adventures, overlapping or interlinked, now 
defy all understanding. In the existing copy, the titles 
judged necessary for it to be understood at the time are 
unreadable, which does not make matters easier. 

It is surprising that a young director in his third film 
(the first two have been lost) should show such mastery 
in directing certain sequences. The scenes actually 
filmed in a train without back-projection, the chases in 
which every detail of suspense is calculated and placed 
with the logic and precision we admire in his later works, 
the atmosphere created by skilful lighting and sets -
all these proofs of Lang's talent are already there to be 
seen for those who can see. 

It is easy these days to notice nothing but the old
fashioned, even ridiculous aspects of some of the situations 
or the stiff, mannered acting of the corpulent Ressel 
Orla. She makes us regret the boyish Pearl White or 
the frailer Musidora of Les Vampires. Yet certain bit 
players, such as the little bell-boy in the train greedily 
devouring a banana, are given presence by the few sure 
strokes that were to become Fritz Lang's trademark. 

Though his comedy is still too emphatic - the butler 
and servants sampling the wine before serving the 
guests - he was later to evolve appreciably. One recalls 
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in this connection the heavy-handed, very German joke 
of the butler and the little pig in Murnau's Sill/rise. 

Sometimes the comedy takes an almost fantastic turn. 
The odd little professor the hero goes to see for a 
translation of the Inca script, anticipates the mad 
professor in Die Frail im Mond (The Woman in the Mool1), 
and the lair in which he lives with his talking magpie 
foreshadows the mysterious laboratory of the little 
apothecary in Destiny. 

We find a taste for fantastic decoration in the appari
tion of the black-hooded silhouettes in the hero's sump
tuously exotic hall, which, multiplying and intermingling, 
seem to issue from the mouldings of the wrought-iron 
banisters. 

Behind the multiple bronze arms of a Hindu goddess 
lurks a hood whose slits reveal two strange glittering 
eyes similar to those of the robot in Metropolis. The 
second after we notice it, Lang deliberately cuts short 
this ornamental effect: the hood is pulled off, and reveals 
the snub-nosed face of Georg John, the leader of the 
Spiders. 

These hooded figures - direct borrowings from 
Feuillade's Vampires, though Feuillade used them with 
restraint, preoccupied as he was with the documentary 
notion of 'life as it is' - thus have a double role: they 
belong both to the action and to the setting. Lang has 
yet to attain the perfection of the 'warrior-pillars' in 
Die Ni!Jeil/l1gell. 

As in the first Malmse, hypnosis plays a major role; 
the appearance of an emaciated fakir in a luxuriously 
oriental setting recalls Paul Wegener's Der YO,,?i. All is 
grist to Lang's mill; as in Feuillade, as in all the serials 
ever made, the kidnappers carry off their victim trussed 
up elaborately. 

At one stage the film turns into a western, and the 
hero seems to borrow the impassive features of William 
S. Hart. In the attack on the log-cabin he hauls himself on 
to the roof, jumps on to a horse and, chased by the 
Spiders, makes a last-minute grab at a rope slung from 
the providential balloon. 

The secret trapdoors, the complicated lifts guarded 
by a Chinaman with a cutlass, the ground caving in, the 
terrifying underground chambers in which sinister 
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gentlemen in top hats hold secret meetings, the armour
plated vaults, the sliding partitions, the cellars filled 
with poison gas - all these accessories, of course, Lang 
drew from the common stock of the suspense film, 

Lang succeeds in using them to good effect, and since 
nothing goes to waste in this 'conscious and conscien
tious' director, for whom 'all films, whatever they be, 
demand much care and reflection'* he was to use them 
again in his later films, 

Thus the mirror in Die Spi/1/1('Il which 'tclevises' scenes 
before the beautiful vamp Lio Shah anticipates the multiple 
television screens in Die Tallsetld Augell des Dr Malmse 
(The 1000 Eyes of Dr Mabuse, 1960). There is also a parallel 
in Metropolis when the master learns about the riot from 
his foreman, whom he can see and talk to through a sort 
of television screen in his study. 

The Spiders' raid on the bank foreshadows in part the 
burgling of the office block in M, even down to the 
nightwatchman trying to untie himself 

For an instant the form of a man in a vast cloak and a 
large soft hat stands out against the light on the sailing 
vessel in Die Spinnen, and this extra, who plays no part 
in the action, is a rough draft for the appearance of 
'weary Death' in Destil1Y. 

In the second Malmse, in the scene where the two 
young lovers are threatened with drowning, Lang was to 
repeat, with refinements, the SpimH'1I scene in which 
the cellar where the hero is imprisoned is flooded with 
water. 

Lang has always had a taste, almost amounting to an 
obsession, for fantastic caves deep in the bowels of the 
earth. The opening in the rock leading to the fabulous 
town of the last Incas (a paralleling, with its carefully 
reconstructed temples, of the grandiose buildings in Joe 
May's 1920 version of Illdisc/ze Crabl/lal, for which Lang 
wrote the scenario), and the stalactited caverns in the 
pirate episode, anticipate Alberich's luminous treasure
cave in Die Nibelul1gcl1 or the lunar cavern discovered 
by the mad professor in The Womall ill the Mooll. This 
cavern is as it were echoed by the one in which Debra 
Paget dances in the 1958 version of It/dische Crabmal, 
and by the gloomy underground passages from which the 
terri bIe flood of lepers streams. 
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Thus the Inca city in Spi/1I1C/l is also a draft for the 
underground cathedral in Mctropolis. And when the 
hero of Dic SpilllH'l1 goes down through the trapdoor 
into the cellars of Chinatown, one is not astonished when 
he finds there the tiger of Echna por. 

Dr Mabuse der Spieler (Dr Mabuse the Gambler, 
1922) 

Lio Shah, the enigmatic vamp, weaves the spider's web of 
her multiple crimes, the motive for which remains 
unknown. Adventure? Or profit? 

In Mahusc deT Spieler Lang already brings in a few 
psychological traits; he attempts to give some depth to 
this 'master-mind of crime' a la Edgar Wallace, whose 
tremendously popular detective novels were being 
devoured by everybody at that time, Brecht included. 

Dr Mabuse suffers a nervous breakdown every time 
he loses at the tables; he gets drunk when he thinks 
he is winning. In a word, he is a human being and not a 
monster. He is subject to sudden changes of mood and 
consumed by the desire to rule by money (whereas Dr 
Caligari's thirst for power always remained abstract). 

Yet it goes even deeper than this. The Berlin critics, 
more sagacious than we today, saw in this film, which 
to us seems to fall half way between reality and fantasy, 
something quite different. For Lang had given the first 
part the sub-title 'Image of our Times' and the second 
part - h!j"cT1Io - the sub-title 'Men of our Times'. And the 
critics of 1922 recognized the unflattering but authentic 
reflection of their own day, of the inflation of the mad 
lost years when every vice and passion was rife. 

So we find this film going beyond what we took to be 
simple adventure and becoming a kind of document on 
the early twenties when people tried at all costs to forget 
the disasters of the war and the poverty of the immediate 
post-war period. 

Thus Mabuse, less of a superman than a product of the 
inflationary period, a kind of tireless Proteus, constantly 
changes his appearance. 

Lang uses his wealth of contemporary settings quite 
differentl y from the settings of Dic SpiI1llc/1: they 
heighten and also explain the atmosphere, practically 
joining in the action; they are much more than a back-
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ground. But this setting, despite certain fea tures w hi ch 
recall Expressionism, especiall y in the tavern sequences, 
was not created in that style, the onl y suggesti ons o f 
w hich come from occasional harsh lightin g effects. Otto 
Hunte and Stahl- Urach , the designers,* pattern ed their 
settings on the Muni ch KlIl1stge liJerve, a development 
from art 11011 /J eau . 

Present-day copies of the first Mavu se have been taken 
directly from the original negati ve , w ith all the subtl e 
tones and luminous modelling whi ch that im pli es. 
(Copies of Die Spinnel1 , on the o ther hand , have to be 
obtained from another positi ve .) As had alread y hap
pened in D estil1Y, the settings create the atmosphere, 
heighten it, and m.ake the spell-binding chiaroscu ro of 
the Stimmlll1g pulse with life. For exa mple, Mabuse 
meditating in front of a blazin g hearth w ith the imm.ense 
portrait of a gigantic Lucifer, w hich resembles himself, 
standing out in a curious li ght above his head . O r the 
vast hall in the sumptuous mansion of the Count -



Dr A,f(//IIISl' der piC/cr 

Alfred Abel - who wanders aro und at ni ght , despairing, 
drunk, h o lding a can dl es ti ck, among his accumulati on 
of wo rk of art. H ere and there th objets d'art shine o ut 
in istently, Expre sioni ti ca ll y , as if they are infused 
with an in idiou latent life. An enormous, primitive, 
Au o rescent statu e ca tches the eye, the cry tal of a ch andeli er 
sparkles, an immense mask seem s to plit the screen . 
All th e e precious object are no I nger elem ents of 
the setting , a they were in Die Spil1/1ell , an d even less 
th rn am ntal arabesques on a ki nd of back-clo th . 
Their lu minous pre ence makes th e sil ence m o re and 
m re ppres ive, and rh ey are as it were th e hi eroglyphs 
f an ineffable solitude and despa ir. 
Th Lan g of Destiny had already lea rnt how to contro l 

th e ugge tive pow r of uperimpositi ons. In th e first 
MalJll se h u cd them to crea te chim eri c visions li ke th at 

f th unt und r h ypnosis, rehea rsing - accompan ied 
b y his wn phantom - the wretched ge tures of th e 
cheat he i forced to be. 



[n Lang the real w rid i ' never far rerno\ ed (rom 
fanta y. M abuse sees hi s inim s ;lr! \l ng from Lhe tkpdl\ 

f the delirium int \ hi ch he is fo ul1 derlng; the COll1plt
ca ted mechani sm o f a printin g-pn;.,., eh.lIlgt·" lilt 111011-

stro llS seeel ' laws. ne is rem inded of the lLlmf lrlll.lll 11 

f th e powerhou se fac;a de in j\ [('(mpel/i," 
ther inAuences fro m \\'hi 'h (he \,oul1g Ilrecror dr,l\\ \ 

n vel effects in 3 master! manl1er ' Me ~\( nll\ of I1t Lt'. 
Wh en Mabuse di sgui sed ;l ~ ;1 n old 111.111 tke frt 111 lht' 

ga mblin g-hell beca use vo n end., Lhl' Pr )Cur.Hor. 
resist hi s hypn o ti c p we rs, Lang tilll1\ hllll frolll bdlll1d 
as Wi ene had film ed I r 'a ll g;lr! , dre,>\l'\ hlll1 111 ,I L11 L' 

lik e 'a li ga ri 's and has hilll \\" ,,1,. \\ Ilh [he \,lll1l' .lL' rk~ 
step. 

Wh en Mabuse hypn )l1 7e\ the .HI !tel1ce .J( .1 publi c 
Ie ture a dese rt, 'o mplcu; \\ I(h 0.1'>1\ .1Ilt! lolr." ,m. 
appea rs, ' uri L1 sly reca lling th t.: one conJlIrl't1 til I \ (hL' 
Rabbi L e\ in [h e second ;el/£'I ll . nd \\ hcn !.thu e. 
di gui ed 35 , wo rk er, iIl CIl C\ L11l' T \\ I !O .ltt.ltk (he 



Dr Mnllll sP der pieler 

police convoy, Lang is remembering a similar sequence 
in Homunculus. 

The appearance of a dancer on the immense gaming 
table which fill s the whole of the orchestra stalls anticipates 
the dan ce of the robot at the home of the inventor Rotwang 
in M etrojJolis. 

A in his previous film, Lang multiplies the small 
comic touch es which give depth to hi s characters. The 
harridan in the di reputable back-alley scratching her 
grca y hair w ith her knitting-needles; the enthusiasti c 
old m an bombarding th e dancer on the stage with 
flower , even borrowing other from a lady beside him; 
th e odd, degenerate, drugged secretary shaking with 
tic; the little bo urgeois with a hangover in Room 112; 

th fat lad y at the ga ming tabl es with her gigolo ; even a 
character we ju t ca tch a glimpse of in th e great hall of 
the hotel, the husband fa ltering under the weight of hi s 
wife's parcels - aU the e people are the creations of an 
extremel y in venti ve imag ination . 
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Lang is concerned with very detail : he h \V u, 
quite a long time after the exp l si n f thl.: in 1.:rJ1. I 
machine at von W n k 5, hi ffi e iling rill pr pped 
up with sca ffi Idin g. And hi pre i i n, hi [, te r 
detail and his desire ~ r rigo r u ,urhenri it , . rc . p . rem 
from the very first seguen es. An x mple is thl.: , 1(;l -k 

on the man b arin g th ntr3 t in the train . n three 
occasions three chara ter nsu lt their \ 3r he in three 
different place. tep by srep, "ith , ll1eti ul LI . in
venti veness, the intri gue III ve rem r ele I)' r\\'. rd, 
and the editing mpha ize the qu i- imulr. nclt)' r the 
events. If an audi en e the e d. ca n it thr ugh Ihl.: 
fo ur hours of 1\11(1 /)//5(' wi th ut ri rin (the rw epl 
wer form erl y shown in tw ittin ) it i tho nk r 
precision of the editing. A a y ung man 
dazzled by thi s film ; h btai ned. p} Ir. 
di manti d it and r assembled it in ,r1 U W. Y [ ('I.: 

how it w rk d. 
T he fa t is th at everything pr vided f r 111 rhe 



ingenious editing of JAa[JIIsr; one image leads into 
another, giving its pith and meaning to the only shot 
which can possibly follow. In this way the succession 
of adventures is given a controlled force which carries the 
suspense to its climax. 

Spione (Spies, 1928); Die Frau im Mond (The 
Woman in the Moon, 1929) 

After the first ~\1alJl/se a film like Spione (Spies) is dis
appointing. It lacks the rigour one admires so much 
in the two episodes of lvfabuse. The fault may be Lang's 
for having tried to introduce too many small traits 
of character. More plausibly, it may be attributed to 
Thea von Harbou and her taste for pompous melo
drama. Thea von Harbou always dwells excessively on 
the feelings and reactions of her characters. The action 
gets clogged, and Lang's vigorous editing suffers 
accordingl y. 

Lang has challenged the legitimacy of these accusa
tions. 'YOll have to think that the times themselves were 
dfusiVl: and inordinately sentimental. What is more, 
the silent film had to express itself in mime. What else 
could we do when, tor examp\c, Gerda Maurus in Die 
/-",./111 illl .\lolld had to express her love, but tall back on 
certain gestun:s which these days seem ridiculous, such 
as when she touches her heart and her lips and blows a 
kiss to rhe man she loves ?'* 

Bur Lang's explanations arc not very convincing. 
Moreover Gerda Mallrlls, despite her feline eyes, is a 
rather poor actress, and Willy Fritsch is even more 
illSipid than Gustav Frtihlich. 

Even l~lIdolf Klein-Rogge, Lang's favourite actor for 
the criminal superman roles, is less impressive in SpiollC'. 
Lang only retrieves his visual power in the apparition 
of the three emissaries killed in the course of their danger
ous mission, who loom up, surrounded by an Expres
sionistic halo dlt:ct, like a spectre of remorse come to 
haullt the flouted Japanese diplomat (played by Lupu 
Pick), whose hara-kiri LlI1g Iatl'r portrays with convincing 
pOWL"r . 

OrhlT scenes of pure Lang occur when the shadows, 
anticipating the real action, invade the screen 011 several 

.2.1.r, 
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occasions in a kind of black magic, or again whl'n he 
depicts the methodical progress of the police with his 
usual concern for authenticity. Certain passagcs, such as 
the accident in the train, llso recall the suspense of the 
first Maims£'. 

Thc influcnce of Thca von Hlrbou is obvious in Dic 
F,.all i//1 MOl/d. In thc vast expanses of white sand in the 
lunar landscapes the falsity of the turgid sentiments is 
especially jarring: the grandiosity of the fantasy often be
comes plain bathos. From one end of this sentiml·ntal 
piece to the other, Fritz Lang's genius only comes through 
in the rocket-launching scenes, which lre eXlct in their 
prediction of the future. Good eXlmples lrc the scenes 
before the take-off, where thc newsreel tone is even more 
convincing than the science-fiction inventions. 



SkCl 'h by Alfred Kublll ( I 77 195\1) 
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15 Traged ies of the Street 

The metaphysical VISIOn of German-speak111g anists, 
whether they be Ludwig Tieck, Kubin, or Me~Tink, 
creates streets crammed with snares and pitfalls. \\'hlch 
appear to have no relation with reality. In German tilms 
the street represents the call of Destiny - especially at 
night, with its deserted, treacherous corners, its thunder
ing traffic, its spluttering gaslights. its electric sigllS, Its 
car headlights. its asphalt gleaming \\'ith rain, the lighted 
windows of its mysterious houses. and the smile of 
its painted prostitutes; it is the lure and enticement of 
all poor devils who, tired of their dull homes and mono
tonous lives, arc out for adventure and escape. 

For Kurtz the street can as easi! y be a CO III pletcl y tl.Jt 
surface as a dark stain with jagged edges vibrating WIth 
a 'frenzied' light in which blurred spectral tigures e\Jl 
be perceived. He says that it is also possible to s\Jlgk 
out a sector from one of these non-existent streets and 
bathe it in dazzling light and sharp shado\\'s \\'llIcl1 lIuke 
it loom up out of the darkness; it is equally possible by 
the Lise of lighting - of a harsh kind - to bring out the 
outlines of the street in a foreshortelled net\\'ork. 

Of a painting by Umberto 13occioni, 'I'iJl' J)(l/l't'/ (l( riJt' 
Street, in which the street's suggesti\'l' pO\\,LT IS S\'lll

bolized by light-rays and triangles. the C ;l'rllun \\Tltl'r 
Sorgel says (in his book 1111 Bell/III' til'S I:'.\pn·".\{lllfi.,"/w. 
I 925) that 13occioni's intention was not to palllt the street 
itsclC but its Kra/UilliCll. the force-lim's irradiated by 
objects. And the ;nan in his street is inescapably caught 
up in this net\\'ork of Kr,!/ilillil'll. C;LTman tilms seem to 
follow the same precepts. 



The back yard in Backstairs answers fairly well to 
this description, although here the vision is accentuated 
by the intrusion of novel architectural notions. More
over Kurtz was well aware that though the setting of this 
film was not altogether Expressionist it could never have 
been what it was if Expressionism had not already 
prepared the ground for it. The construction of space by 
abrupt contrasts of shadow and light, by tonality decom
posing or unifying certain architectural elements, had 
no other origin. This method of juxtaposition also 
operates in the interiors: a shot in Backstairs shows, 
below, in shadow, the despairing maid (played by the 
sentimental Henny Porten, the idol of the German 
public), while above, harshly lit, the ladies of the house 
berate her with virtuous cant. 

Die Strasse (The Street, 1923) 

In the film entitled Die Strasse, by Karl Grune, the 
street plays a more complex role, and it enters directly 
into the action. We first see it as a luminous temptation 
from a middle-class dining-room, an invitation cast 
through the window by the lurid life outside, in the form 
of light-rays wavering in the gloom and printing a 
furtive lace-pattern on the ceiling, provoking longings 
in Eugen Klopfer, the meticulous bourgeois. 

Then outside, the giddying swirl of impressions makes 
hesitant feet unsteady, rather as in Murnau's Phal1tom; 
adventure slips from one's clumsy grasp. The fascination 
of the object comes into play: an optician's sign is trans
formed into the eyes of an enormous demon. A shop
front is a mirage that reflects at the same time an ocean 
liner promising escape and the equally promising 
silhouette of an enigmatic young woman. This perpetual 
mirroring on glass of desired objects or persons is also 
found in Fritz Lang's M and The Womall ill the Willdolll 
(I ~44) and Pabst's Die Dreigrosch('llopcr. 

Kurtz says that Lud"vig Meidner's sets for Die Strasse 
transpose the brutal dynamism of a city high street 
into a vision of light emphasized by occasional picture
sque details. The architecture is subordinated to the 
chiaroscuro: the space is filled by the balls of light of 
the arc lamps, shapes evolve, the jagged outline of a 
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stairca e is seen , d o rs m ove m ys teriou sly. G run e creates 
th e ' d ynamism of space ea ten into b y movement ' , 
hi s 'const ru ct ive Will ' fo rge ' th e spirit ' of a g littering 
cit y. T hi ' p irit ', Kurtz says, cann o t be ca ptured b y th e 
ca m ra-I ns if the image is no t fash io ned by th e 'con
stru cti e Wi ll'. 0 Exp res ionism was to be used no t 
j ust f, r effect proposed b y th e rea l o bj ec t as it presents 
itse lf t the physica l eye, b ut als fo r e ffects needin g to 
be expe rienced intellectua ll . 

Y et K urtz had not rea li zed th a t th e visio n o f th e stree t 
in thi fi lm is n r ah ay excl u ive ly Ex pressio ni sti c, and 
that w hat we ometime fi nd i an Ex press i n ism wh ich 
ha ev lved and been transp sed and w hi ch uses qu as i
Im pressioni tic clements t render a tmos phere. T he 

xpressi ni m ha retained more of it purit y in th e 
in te ri ors: a g l omy drawing-roo m in w hi ch th e bri ght 
hangi ng lamp merely light the fo rm s o f th e central 
hare eter, r the sh t of one f th e (b y now) cl ass ica l 

sr. Irca es in which the spectra l g low of a gas lamp 
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suspended from a vaulted roof creates the typical 
ambiguity which Pabst was to use for his version of the 
chiaroscuro staircase in Die Frmdlose Casse (The Joyless 
Street) . 

The bourgeois with the traditional umbrella - played 
by the pompous, endomorphic Klopfer - goes off into 
the street, confusedly hoping that it will deliver him 
from the uneventful honesty of married life. 'This 
morning I went out in search of the unknown', says the 
cashier in Georg Kaiser's play Von Morgens his Mitfernachts. 
'Something was driving me on ... .' For a German 
this 'something' is always Destiny. 

The cashier's escapade is irrevocable, whereas the 
kindly bourgeois in Die Strasse finally emerges from the 
fallacy of adventure which, ultimately, can only lead to 
humiliation and murder. He goes back home to his 
dreary wife and the daily round; the street by night, 
with all its glitter, is left behind him. The tragedy here 
is not total, Destiny docs not have the last laugh after all. 
This is surely a sign that the obsession with Expres
sionism is beginning to lose its hold. 

Die Freudlose Gasse (The Joyless Street, 1925) 
Pabst's TIll' Joyless Street epitomizes the Germanic 
visions of the street and the obsession with dimly lit 
staircases and corridors; it is also the definitive con
secration of the ersatz studio architecture deriving from 
Expressionism. In the scenes of misery in The joyless 
Street the cliche: is dominanr - everything is too studied, 
too arranged, too emphatic. The back-alleys are too 
disn:putable, the staircase too enigmatic, the counter
points of shadow and lights too discordant and too 
obviolls. The t;lCe of Werner Krauss (the butcher with 
the twirl y moustache) is too prominent, the parting 
in his hair too oily and his brutality excessive. The 
prostitutes on the alley-corner, the nobly fallen bourgeois, 
and the insinuating madam all look too much like 
a Victorian print entitled 'Poverty and Human Depravity'. 
The picturesque triumphs over the tragic, and this is 
why many passages in this film arc now disappointing; 
it is rardy possible to fed involved in the emotional 
turmoil of thl' tilm's period. 

Another film dl'picted the disasters of the post-war 





years with much more restraint and humanity: Isn't L~re 
Wonderful?, in which Griffith succeeded in producing 
an epic of despair and hunger without ever lapsing into 
facile sentiment. The sad queues of city-folk pushed by 
poverty into buying and buying before the goods run 
out and the value of the mark goes down still further, 
jostling, pushing, shoving, envying those in front, and 
keeping a wary eye for queue-jumpers are much more 
forceful than Pabst's decorative queues of self-consciously 
symbolic extras. 

Nevertheless, forcing the picturesque to the extreme, 
Pabst occasionally achieves poignant effects like the 
hand of the stunned butcher rising up against the window 
and clenching in the air. This shot is more convincing 
than the one in which we see his face covered with 
blood, a reminiscence of the previous passage in which 
his complacent lustful face loomed up at this same 
window before he opened the door to the women 
prepared to trade themselves for a little food. 

During the rather theatrical riot scenes the contrast 
between the shots of the mob rushing towards the 
bawdy-house and those in which the black marketeers 
run for the exit in terror of their lives reveals the skilful 
techniques characteristic of Pabst's films from then 
on. In an often-quoted interview for Close Up in 1927, 
Pabst said in connection with The LOlle ~rJea/1ne Ney: 
'Every shot is made on some movement. At the end of 
one cut somebody is moving, at the beginning of the 
next the movement is continued. The eye is thus so 
occupied in following these movements that it misses 
the cuts.' His intention was to avoid breaks in the narrative 
so as to achieve a perfect fluidity of action. His method 
was completely opposite to that of the Soviet directors 
who deliberately went after shock cuts and dialectic 
juxtaposition. 

One is occasionally struck by a revealing shot fore
shadowing what the mature Pabst was to be capable of: 
for instance the overhead shot of Werner Krauss, the 
butcher, in the bawdy-house, showing us his brilliantined 
head in all its hideousness, with his bull-neck thrown 
into rdief and his shoulders hunched; the camera follows 
his attitudes, his rigid way of sitting down, carefully 
lifting the flaps of his frock-coat, his gloved hand grasping 
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a piece of sticky cake which leaves bits of sugar on the 
leather - all the vanity of the newly-rich. ill at case in 
his Sunday best. 

Pabst still uses the rather threadbare techniques of 
Expressionist symbolism: the glazier's enormous, super
imposed hand stretches out to claim his due from a 
swooning Garbo, who has only a derisory sum of money 
left. Or Garbo's half-length figure is left blurred under 
the gaze of the butcher in his Sunda \. suit, and this 
blurring conveys that his natural inclination towarlh 
more rounded women saves her from him. And thL'fe is 
the very brief shot of two coats hanging on neigh bouring 
pegs - the one poor and threadbare, the other a daimy 
grey fur which will have to be paid for in kind. 

Pabst, who was later to pursue realistic objectivity. 
frequently made known his satisfaction with ha\'ing 
here presented the murder of the beautiful adulteress 
as a newspaper item: the corpse remains imprecise and 
hence becomes something anonymous. impersonal and 
very remote in the diffused light f.llling from the halt:' 
closed venetian blinds. This particular atlllosphere was 
to recur in the scene where the fleeing heroine in 1\/IId(lr,I':; 

Box comes momentarily into the deserted flat of the 
husband she has murdered. 

Like so man y German directors Pa bst is fond of 
filming mirror-reflections: the madam's assistallt forces 
Garbo to dress in an evening gown which kaves her 
almost l'I1tirely naked. We sec the girl standing in frollt 
of a mirror which only reflects the image of the woman 
badgering her. (Note also the particular usc of a hand
mirror, when the jeweller puts the Ileckbce rOllnd the 
neck of the immobile, entirely passive Asu Nielsen: she 
raises the mirror with a Illcchanical gesture and the 
circle of light projected by the glass appears t\\"lCe OH'f 

her face.) Then Garbo, dressed in this gown. is reflect cd 
in a three-faced mirror in which thL'fC appcars thl' 
silhouette of a drunken l11an, also three-fold; 1m fe.d 
presence is revealed solely by a lustful hand stfetchlllg 
towards the girl. Pabst is fond of this enOfmOliS hand 
at thc edge of the screen: the rich protiteer approadllng 
poor Asta Nielsen is also announced by a large hand. 
When Asta Nielscn tries to explain the lllurdL'f-scene to 
the bewildered protiteer, Pabst shO\n nothlllg bur the 



movements of her aristocratic, emaciated hands. The 
same murder related to the policeman is once more 
evoked merely by Asta Nielsen's hands, fluttering like 
frightened birds. 

For The LOIJe of Jeanne Ney Pabst invents more refined 
mirror effects, for example the mirror in which the 
Russian officers' orgy is momentarily reflected and 
which, smashed by a bottle, still reflects the huddle of 
bodies in one of its fragments. And the scene in which 
the lovers decide to spend the night at the hotel is shown 
reflected in the window of the car which they have 
stopped and which goes off empty. 

The Joyless Street already reveals that Pabst uses 
actresses to better effect than actors. It is true that for this 
film he had two exceptional women at his disposal, 
one of whom was Greta Garbo who, though very young 
and inexperienced, had just played unforgettably the 
part of the Countess in Stiller's Costa Berlings Saga. The 
camera-lens captures the perfect sweep of her face with 
its gentle expression of timid sadness, and on the rare 
occasions when she risks a faint smile for the American 
officer she is infinitely more captivating than the 'Garbo 
who laughs' launched in Ninotchka. These hesitations, 
partly due to stage fright, are all to the good. They 
harmonize with the consummate artistry of Asta Nielsen, 
whom we first see, before the murder, submissive 
and almost childlike, with just a poor little wish for 
happiness; but gradually her passivity is infused with 
sorrow and her expression of a dying Pierrot takes 
on extraordinary power. The closing of her eyes, as with 
Eleonora Duse, is a weary gesture of experience; her 
hands seem to have some wound which we cannot see; 
her pathetic fate cuts us to the heart. Her infinitely 
weary walk is clumsy, as ifher legs were made of wood; 
she seems defeated beforehand, the chosen victim of all 
earthly misfortune. Many scenes in this film which are 
mere commonplaces of human suffering come alive 
through her presence. 

Asta Nielsen 

'Dip Tire ,tia,l?s h~/im' her', Beta Balazs l"roTe C!/tcr seeillg 
ASTa Nie/sclI play 'he deaTh ~r Ham/et, 'dip the ,fia,l?s /)(fore 
hcr,jiJr she is IlIIiqlle.' 
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People /1o/lladays call1lol IIlIderslalld Il'hal (Ir(/{ pale 11/ .iI.! 
IIlith its immense blaz illfI eyes, lII eall( for (he lIille(et'II-( (' IIS 
and IlIlel1lies. Olhers II'0re Il,is SlII ooth '(raighl fri ll,fIt' of 
dark hair , bllt only she alia perhaps LOllise Brooks s('elll('d 
illseparable ji-OI11 Ihis stylized adomllleJIl. rl hyper IIlti" Ted 
IIn stable, sophislicated period hadfo lilld iTS ideal, all illTel/(' fII al 
oj great r~fll1 eme/1t . Wh o beller Th all she collld pIa)' He'dd I 
Cabler, at oll ce passille ly )i'(fI iri alld dellollred by passioll? 

Bill Asta Nielsen IIlas 11I0re ,hall //Ih(/{ a gt'lI era(iclII (/t!ri
Ilalil1g Ih e linear alld Ih e arabesqlle IIlas ill s('n/' h '!f I( II I S 

impossible 10 pllt a label on Ihis greal aCTress: sht' /I I .I lI ('iTh er 
modernistic' nor (Expressiollistic'. Her /l la ,," hll/llm/iT)', )idl 

oj Ih e breath oj IiJe and presell ce r~/i tl ('d both Iwr ({;Oll alld 
the abrllptl1ess of Expressiollist arl. hI' (o llld rr 11 40 rill 
h erseU~ il1 EngeJein or J as Li be A-B- ,illTO lII isch;(,IIOII.'i 
g irl , alld her greal Iragediall 's eyes 1I10 1l ld 'lIddelll), shim' II liTh 
pellllance. eller did she Sloop 10 II/ a I"ki'llll ess , lieI'(,/, did In', 
t ra Ilesl}' shock . hc collid pIa}' ill rroll scrs //IiTh ollT III f, (fIll iT )1. 

For ASIa N ielsen's eroticislII IIlas II i,hollT e1"iI'0(aT;01l ' " , 
pas. ion lI)as allll(/Ys al/thelltie. 
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Ast3 Niclscn 111 Thl' Joyll'ss trI'l'l 

Her fringe hairstyle sometimes led her to play Ilamps , bll t 
there l/las nothing calculating about her. She made audiences 
Jeel the .fire 1I1hich I/Ias to destroy not on ly men but also 
herseU: 

[/1 ellery .film this IIloman 111110 seems the quintessence, the 
epitome oj her era , rel1 e/llS herself. In Hamlet she is as "ibrant 
as a Damascus sabre, the Dal1ish Joan oj Arc. What cou ld be 
more tendhalian than her Val1ina? 

a OIU has eller been able to schematize A sta Nielsen, 
a/ld it is characteristic that it is because she managed to be 
herself and keep her 0 1/111 Jace thar she /lias neller engaged by 
HollYlllood, l/lhich could not tran,iform her. 

he is typicall y ordic, issuing from the Sail age legends 
of the Edda and ellen if she hardly ell er .fi lmed in her natille 
lalld , Del/mark, she remail1sa .fig llre apartiI.lGerman .fi lms. 
and IIOt on ly becallse Danish directors, Urban Cad and lIen 

ade J her t/110 sll ccessi lIe hllsbands J directed most oj her Ji Ims. 
This complex all ra persists around her I"hen she .fi lms IIlith 
SII h C'Ymall directors as Pabst or BI'II/1o Rahn. 
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• I rJ' B.t rr y. I Jrll.~r,"/1 
,",Ifl',' (.~111'l·1I111 of Modern 
An. Nl'\\ York). Serlt" III. 

I'rllgr.1I11 .l 

In sum, Pabst was much more skilful in depicting the 
hideous world born of the inflation and the desire for 
facile pleasure, the world of the pimps and profiteers, 
than in making a viable cinematic description of the 
dull grisaille of poverty. He was always to yield to the 
temptation of giving it a gloss, of glamorizing it with 
some picturesque touch. 

Nevertheless, he did manage later on to break away 
from this pasteboard architecture, this commitment to 

artificial settings and sentiments, when he came to film 
a few scenes of Thl' Lol'l' 4Jl'llIl//(' ."·l'r in Paris. E\'en 
though he returned to the studio for the London of 
Pandora's Box, what he had learnt while making The 
LOl'e dJean//(' Ne), had left its mark. As in Ford's later 
The iI!/(l/'Illl'l', an entire town is built out of fog, and 
the evocative power of Andreiev's settings is such that 
the absence of reality is no longer felt at all; what one 
notices is a willed, soberly accepted renunciation of the 
artificial. 

But can one really call Pabst a 'realist'? Iris Barry* seellls 
to me to have struck the right note by saying that Pabst 
organized his different shots in such a way that their 
order reinforced 'the illusion of reality': for Pabst, 
reality was simply another convention. 

Nevertheless, even if Pabst wanted us to say 'ho\\' 
true' rather than 'how beautiful', he nevl'l' managed to 

n,:ject a shot which was both forceful and picturesque. 

Dirnentragodie (Tragedy of a Street, 1927) 

Di/'l/l'/lfra.~('idic was filmed by Bruno Rahn, a \'ery erratic 
director who made rathl'l' cOlllllll'l'cial tilms about 
'vice' (Silfmtillllc) before suddenly achieving this bitter 
and violent work. It is undeniable that this film's extra
ordinary quality is principally due to the presence of 
Asta Nielsen, Her expression when she looks at [he 
man who has done her so much harm is unl~H'gettable, 
like her weary gesture as she paints her 1;1(e III the hope 
of winning him back, though knowing that she stands 
no chance against the youth of her ri\'al. This was to be 
Rahn's only film of any v;due. and that is \\·hat is tragll' 
about it. Thwarted in his ambitions and wOllndni III IllS 

pride, he died young, 



He worked in the days of the 'feerie de laboratoire'. 
The light of a gaslamp explores the nooks and crannies 
of an alleyway, slipping across the irregular cobblestones 
and creeping into the vestibule of a house of ill fame, 
while in the chiaroscuro of a disreputable cafe prosti
tutes display their charms in the light of a hanging lamp 
and the white blob of a face belonging to one of 
them shouts from the darkness; as in Die Strasse, their 
bare arms are seen through the man's eyes as silvery 
tentacles. 

But what has been termed 'Ie fantastique social' - a 
more exact term would be 'Ie social decoratif - has lost 
its pre-eminence. Here the street is merely a fragment of 
irregular paving on which innumerable feet, mincing 
on heels which are too high and rather worn, slopping 
in shabby slippers, or stamping in boots, follow one 
another, stop, and continue, representing cheap seduc
tion, the pimp, and the weary wait of a whore strolling 
up and down. This street devoured its souls long since; 
it cannot be evoked by faces and bodies, only by the 
movements of legs and feet, which Rahn follows for 
yards and yards of film, along the pavements and up the 
soiled steps of a staircase, drawing from their anonymity 
a surprising eloquence. 

Even when the Germans had gone beyond Expres
sionistic abstraction they were to keep their fondness 
for animating impersonal clements and making symbols 
and prin'ciples act rather than human beings. And when 
we do find these anonymous feet adapting themselves 
to a specific body or face, their owner never departs 
from a certain automatism. 

The Absolute film 

In these passages Rahn was possibly influenced by 
the ahsoillter Pi 1m, the German avant-garde. Berlill, 
dic Symphollic der Grossstadt by Walter Ruttmann, it!fiatiol1 
and Vormittagsspllk by Hans Richter date from the same 
year as Dirtlcllfra,((odic. 

And Joe May may have been recalling this passage of 
Rahn's when he presented soldiers' boots dragging along 
endlessly in a snowy plain in Hcil11kchr. 

A few words are necessary on this film-genre of the 
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Da rkn ess and light : shootin g I 'Ofllll( (' rsll r //II/I.f! (Robert I dmak. 193 /) 

German ava nt-ga rd e, thi s 'a b lute' fi lm \,,' hi h tht: 
Fren ch ca ll ' Ie film abstrait ', ha lf wa y b t\ een th e 'nc\ 
o bj ectivity' and fa ntasy. 

For Vi ctor Eggelin g, w ho drew th fir t erm n 
absolute fi lm, it was at th e o utse t merel y a m arrcr f 
transpo in g hi abstract-fi g ured p lat ont p I In 

order to ga in storage pac. On the th r h nd he w , 
alread y interes ted in th e beh av io ur f e rta in ~ rIl1-
elem.ents among th em selves, in th eir f, rce f ad he i n 
and repul sio n , in th eir co ntra t and anal g . hi 
how we need to under tand th ari ti n nd e luri n 
of his form s in Diagol1al- )llI1p /lOllie. 

H ans Richter went further and c ndu red re ea rch 
into a law w hi ch he believed gem s rhe ava nt-ga rde . 
H e attempted to decipher pro blem f rim c, pac, 
colo ur and li ght. By ca pturing pia tic £; 1'111 in m ve
m ent he tried to account £; r th eir d ynal11i 111 and imult -
neit y, postul atin g th at an bject 's rh) rhm h uld bc 
bro ught o ut in term s of ti me and spa c. K urrz uld 
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legitimately say that Richter sought 'the primordial 
rh ythmic function of movement'. 

Whereas several people even then criticized Ruttmann 
for his 'feuilletoniste' manner, Richter himself stressed 
that Ruttmann merely sought 'improvizations of forms' 
and that any interconnecting rhythms between them 
were purely fortuitous and gratuitous. 

In Ruttmann's figures Kurtz saw 'surging impulsions'; 
he had the impression of contemplating undulating 
forms which devour each other in a bitter struggle, or 
which embrace each other lovingly. As the direct 
antithesis of this, Richter insisted that Eggeling's forms 
and his own testified to a profound transcendental 
meanmg. 

However, because Ruttmann brought to the absolute 
film these elements of sensibility and organic life, he 
was able to create Kriemhild's dream for Die Nihehmgel1 
without the least hesitation or break in style. 

Asphalt (1928) 

The influence of these avant-garde film-makers is un
deniably present in Asphalt, which was made the year 
after Dinll'lItragodic by the skilful director Joe May. 
It is a cogent example of the use that Ufa commercial 
films made of the results of artistic research. May uses 
everything. The suggestive chiaroscuro of the early 
hours while the workmen lay the asphalt, and the shots 
of legs, feet, and tools pounding the still-liquid mass, 
could come from some artistically made documentary. 
The climbing smoke, the gear-wheels of a steam-roller 
as it lumbers forward, and the various overprinted 
details of wheels owe their origin to the symphony of 
the machines in .\1ctropolis. We also have tangled visions 
of simultaneous criss-crossing superimpositions, ming
ling, linking, and complementing each other as in Rutt
mann's Balill or Richter's R£'IIlIs},mphol1ic, which 
attempted to capture the street's meaning with an 
abstract, quintessential turmoil of traffic. May, wishing 
as he did to create the Song of Songs of the indifferent 
street, where tragic liaisons and fatal encounters are 
shaped unbeknown to the traffic which crushes the 
budding illusion of tenderness, interposed such shots on 



several occasions. Unhappil y this deployment of abstract 
art remains external to the luxurious studio street :, I"~ 
U fa, who were never ones to hesitate over a fe\\" extra 
buses and another hundred or so extras. So this sclt:' 
styled 'daring' is not an integral part of the action, which 
is a wholly conventional love story. 

Within this insipid plot Joe May occasionally re
members his artistic ambitions. Then we gct the high
angle shot of the street where the young Frllhlich, the 
Fuhrer of the crossroads, on duty as a policcman, dum i
nates the traffic - a shot in which the German taste for 
ordered ornamentation comes through yet again. A 
similar shot of a policeman had already appeared in Carl 
Ma yer 's scenario for S ),/Ilcst('/": 

'Like shadows: Traffic. Motor-cars. 
Passers-by. Carriages. Motor-cars. 

And 
A policeman who 

rears up as if made of brass. Often whistling. And stili 
directing. Raising his arms. Thus ordering the trariic. 

Which divides one way and the other'. 

In order to portray Frohlich's embarrassment in the 
flighty woman's dra wing-room, Joe Ma y just sho\\"s two 
straddled legs clad in thick leather gaiters above a pair of 
enormous boots. But the hesitant movemclHs of the 
camera arc incapable of creating atmosphere and des
cribing the mawkish elegancc of the dra\\"ing-room. The 
shot of a strip of luxurious carper before the couple's 
entrance ought to have informed us of the kind of Iitl' 
led there, but it falls completdy flat. 

The rest is a mixture of the successes of prcvious films. 
In the Paris slum the gentleman-burglar suddenly 
changing into a gasworker is shown as a gigalHir sludo,,· 
on the wall. We get another facile pia y on sludO\\"S III 

the staircase when the young policeman staggers home 
after the unintentional murder; and the m urdcr Itscl f 
is well within the tradition of German cinema - it IS sel'1I 
. . 
111 a nllrror. 

In the end, all that Joe May's prl'tentiolls (0 a'·;IIl!
garde artistry and his skilful imitation kad to is an Imagl' 
which is highly symbolic of his oWII insigniticlIlce. A 
bird sits in its cage, and four supL'l"imposcd trams bear 



down on it from the four corners of the screen. Here May 
seems to have been outclassed by techniques whose 
potency exceeded his own small talent. We need only 
recall Stroheim's use of the birdcage motif in Greed, as 
he plays with cruel insistence on this emblem of family 
peace and bourgeois solidity. 



'.-tfl - ,1II11I"lIli( tlrl - is 
.iillll/'" Bill silllpli(ily 
d'-III,mds Ilu' IIMXilll/lII/ 4 
,mistry. The (11111,'rtl is lizl' 
di"·o,,r'.' l'fII(i/. It slltlllid 
Ir,rr',' II", .~fI',1f1'S1 pM.'ib{1' 
III"/,iIiIY ill ,'rder 10 rl'CIlrd lizl' 
mMI.tt""lill.~ IMrll/'l/I)' ,~" 
,11""'spll,',,,. II is impllTltllIl 
11/,/1 liz,' 1I/1'c//,mi(tI/.f;l(f(IT 
,/ltlllM 11(1( sl,lIId 111'111'1'1'11 lizl' 
'I'('o<ll<lr tllld lire .lilm.' 
f-. W. Murnau, quoted by 
Ludwig C;l'sek. 

16 The Evolution of the 

Costume Film 

TartiUf (Tartuffe, 1925) 

This version of Moliere's comedy may shock non
German audiences. Dorine, the soubrette, all light and 
skipping and very French as we had always imagined 
her, takes us by surprise when she comes sailing in as 
the imposingly plump Lucie H6flich, whose heavy build 
would be more appropriate to Lessing's Minna von 
Barnhelm, a role she often played for Reinhardt. 

The moralizing prologue and epilogue tacked on to 
the scenario are faintly ridiculous: they portray a hypo
critical housekeeper ill-using a poor dotard with an 
eye to his inheritance. The old man's nephew makes him 
realize her hypocrisy by showing him the film of 
Moliere's play, This utterly pointless framing story is 
redeemed by some marvellous shots. For Murnau, as 
later for the Pabst of Pandora's Box, the actor's face 
becomes a kind of landscape, which the inquisitive eye 
of the lens explores indefatigably down to its most 
hidden recesses, incessantly discovering new and un
expected angles and new surfaces to illuminate. He gets 
Karl Freund's camera to explore all the crevices of the 
faces, every wrinkle, every twitch, every blink, each 
hidden flaw of freckles or bad teeth: mountains and 
abysses, pits and peaks are modelled on the facial surface 
by effects of shade and light. 

Later, interviewed for Clos£' Up in 1929, Karl Freund 
said: 'Tal'll!!!£', photographically, was quite interesting. 
The beginning and the end I took in the modern style, 
allowing the artists no make-up, and using 'angles'; 
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while the middle section IS soft-focus, gauzed and 
artificial. '* 

This anticipates certain out-of-focus shots in Fallst 
(made immediately afterwards), in which Murnau was 
to develop the facial shapes discovered during the making 
of the T artldTe prologue and epilogue. 

It is worth noting the mobility of the camera as it 
follows a character in the main action. Tartuffe's back is 
seen moving slowly towards the background, getting 
broader, filling the doorway and becoming gigantic as it 
crosses the threshold. The encounter between Tartuffe 
and Orgon on the stairs is also striking. The camera 
places the two movements in opposition, and then lets 
them collide. The sequence starts with two parallel shots. 
Tartuffe spies on Orgon, who does not notice him. 
Then a close-up of Tartuffe's enormous face suddenly 
rears up at Orgon and the spectator. We see Orgon 
shrink back and then there is a cut to a back-view of 
Tartuffe moving towards Orgon, who backs gradually 
away. These two shots (the shot-and-reverse-shot 
technique) constitute a remarkably powerful visual cue: 
the ascendancy that the 'hypocrite' wields over the 
credulous Orgon becomes immediately clear, and is 
confirmed by the last close-up of the immense face of 
Tartuffe slanting across the screen and leaning over 
Orgon who, utterly submissive, is seen in profile, to one 
side. Every shot and every arrangement of shooting 
angles is planned with a view to its effective participa
tion in the action, the first close-up being a kind of 
initial contact and the second its conclusion. 

A single close-up reveals the character's abjection: 
the camera shows the man's ignominious hypocrisy, a 
tl.-W slicked-down strands of hair on his egg-shaped 
head. 

The elegant contours of the simple, restrained architec
ture are well adapted to the movement of the camera. 
The delicate curves of the fluting, the graceful sweep of a 
pilaster, and the filigree ironwork of a Louis XV balu
strade contribute a freshness which is full of charm. 
Mllrnall seeks the contrasts infused by the different 
shades of black, grey and pure white. Every element of 
the set pIa ys a predetermined rolc in the action: an 
enormous candlestick set against a pale, s11100th wall
surf.ICe becomes the counterpart of the huge black 
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London, 1 <).J. 7. frl'lllld ',I \ , 

' ... It ",as in the modern 
seljlll'ncl's 01 "/',IfII~tli' th.1l 
sets, tor the tirst timt'. Wl'[_ 

lifted from the Hoor .lIhi 
ramped tor the sake III the' 
ralllera .. 



silh o uette of Tartuffe as he co m es and goes in front of 
thi s wa ll ; th e cas t of th e banisters supports the reli ef of a 
crin o line brushin g over the vo lutes of the sta irs. Murnau 
had th ese sets, desig ned by H erlth and Ro hri g, con
stn~ cted w ith extrem e ca re. The m o uldin gs of the 
o rn am ents were m ade by hand , and the iron balustrade 
was w roug ht by smiths in th e traditi ona l m ann er. 

T he ca m era lingers m o m entaril y over the elegant 
architecture on each of th e three Aoors; on th e la t ne 
a doo r o pens and T artutfe appears and dash es down to 
the g round Aoo r. Immedi atel y ano th er door open, 
Dorine co m es o ut, th e ca m era lea ns w ith her, and we 
see throu g h th e balust rade the black and white tiled 
Aoor b elow, with a furtive strip of li ght shinin g at the 
foot of a door standin g sli ghtl y aj ar . T h is is all th at 
M ayer and Murnau show us to m ake us rea lize that 
T artutfe h as fa ll en into th e trap and gone into Elmire's 
bedroom . Then Dorine goes downstairs in her turn , 
ho ldin g a candle whose un ce rtain li ght Ai cker on the 
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Tdfl'!fJi' . Mallall Ll'Sltllll (A nhur Robl n. 1925/26) 



staircase walls; she runs to warn Orgon, and Carl Mayer 
and Murnau open another door into a brightly lit room. 
This brief passage constitutes a real symphony of lighting 
effects, and brings out the concise structure of the film: 
the allegretto of the hurriedly opening and closing doors; 
the andantino of the comings and goings on the stair
case; and the glissando of transparent blinds and curtains 
which alternately reveal and conceal the characters of 
the play. 

Seen in this light, Moliere's Tartl!iJe dressed up as 
Minna von Barnhelm takes on overtones of a Mozartian 
intermezzo, and the plump Prussian Dorine seems 
somehow less hefty, with something of the charm of a 
figure by Chardin. 

Murnau succeeds admirably in harmonizing his 
costumed characters with their setting. We sometimes 
see the black figure of Tartuffe or the gleam of a lace
trimmed taffeta gown moving against vast smooth 
backgrounds. Again, we have the richly-folding velvet 
of the curtains, or the filgree of a coverlet bearing the 
glint of a tender silk deshabille. The charm of all this is 
even more effective when Tartuffe (Emil Jannings) 
snorts around in it insulting its fragility. All the contrasts 
resulting from this usurpation of privacy are skilfully 
exploited: slim and haughty, the beautiful Elmire (Lil 
Dagover) rebels at the rustic mirth of Tartuffe sprawling 
on her bed of lace. 

All Murnau's enthusiasm goes into rendering the 
voluptuous pallor of a woman's decollete, or the nuances 
of a silk gown in a profusion of darks and lights - a 
distant recollection of Watteau. This gift developed in 
him during the evolution of the chiaroscuro. The 
costume film is free of the naturalism that marked 
certain films in other genres. In I'v[alloll Lescallt and Der 
Vcr/orene 5chllh (Cilldeyella) Robison and Ludwig Berger 
portray the etiolated glow of velvets and the streaming 
crackle of silks: Lubitsch, from his very early days 
onwards, never let slip the opportunity of giving a 
shimmer to silks or deploying dazzling draperies. German 
film-makers, haunted by the desire to break beyond 
the shallow dimensions of their art and of human existence 
through the manipulation of shadows, did succeed in 
infusing life into surfaces. 
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In TartuIfe we also observe a play on intermingling 
forms, for example when the hypocrite alone with 
Elmire notices the distorted face of Orgon reflected in 
the round teapot as Orgon lifts the curtain behind which 
he is hiding. (Here Murnau the art-historian is again 
recalling a painting: Krauss's face peering round the 
curtain resembles that of a character hiding in the same 
way in Hieronymus Bosch's hell.) We find a similar 
passage in Erno Metzner's Obet:fall, and its quality 
enables us all the better to measure the difference in 
style and conception. Like Gance in La Folie du Dr Tube, 
Metzner is merely after uncanny distortion effects, 
whereas for Murnau the least reflecting surface is likely 
to be used for Impressionistic play with anamorphic 
forms. 

German transpositions of Moliere's comedies give odd 
results. Heinrich von Kleist left the trace of his own 
personality on his adaption of Amphitryon: the witty 
comedy of a divine adultery becomes the disturbing, 
almost tragic story of a woman torn between two loves 
and a god who is basically very poor and miserable; 
his longing for human existence leads him to envy 
Amphitryon, the deceived, but in no wise ridiculous, 
husband. 

The same thing happens in Tartuffe. But though it is 
true that the film is more heavy-handed than the original, 
we do detect in addition a strange uneasiness, and we 
feel that even without Tartuffe things would not go 
better between Orgon and Elmire. There is, in fact, no 
happy ending in Murnau's tragi-comedy. 

The German writer Grabbe called one of his plays 
Irol/;e, Scherz tl/ld Tiefere Bedeutllng (IroI1Y, Joke, al1d 
Dceper Meallillg). Ti~rere Bedeutlll1g could be the title of 
more than one German work, whether by poets such as 
Kleist, or film-makers such as Murnau; for it is always 
the other side of things which haunts their despair. 
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17 The Eye of the Camera 
in E. A. Dupont 

When Dupont's talkies started coming out with .4'/,II/li" 
many people were disappointed, and justifiably so. The 
sound film affected Dupont much more than it did other 
film-mJkers becJuse, though he knew how to pbce his 
actors, he did not know how to get thel11 (ully to express 
themselves. His strength la y elsewhere. 

Das Alte Gesetz (The Ancient Law, 1923) 

An old copy of Das AftI' CCSl'tz luckily reco\'LTed [1\' 

the Cinematheque Franc;aise enables us to appreciate the 
real qualities of Dupont, who succeeded in gi\'ing 
exquisite subtleties to his images and whose range was 
cJpable of infinite variations. His aim was not the (;er
manic immobility of ornamental (orl11. or decoratJ\'l' 
stylization, but the matching of tol1L'S. Using here a 
checked jacket or a piece of striped trimming. there a 
vase of flowers or a strip of tapestry. he seeks to capture 
the fleeting quality of the chiaroscuro. He makes the 
interiors vibrate with the atmosphere appropriate tll 
each situation. marrying the vclvet of the darks to the 
tender silk of the lights. Without taking the premedita
tion too far, he places his actors with intinite c1q.;.IIll'e 
and sCl1sibility, as when, for exampk. the girl III h)\'e 
with Baruch hides her head in despair on hel' bed In an 
attitude which brings out her fragility beneath the hea\'y 
folds ofl1<,.'r dress. Again, Dupont composes an authl'lltic 
Kalllllll'/'spic/c scene between Helm), Ponen and Ernst 
I kutsch. with the dull glow of a tatfeta gown blending 
into the half:"light of the siknt drawing-room rdkctl'd 
in the window behind thcm. 





H ere the period costum es srop I kin g like fancy dre . . 
These are daguerreo type w hi ch ome t life; the 
crin olin es swir l across th parquet Roors and \V e y over 
th freshness of th e grass. The ri chn es f th e li ght in the 
blending impressions is magica l. 

And even in th scene f the dark-t ned pea ant 
ghetto , wi th w hat arti str y he uc eed in avoiding 
brusque contras t and for ced hi ghli ght , mainraining 
with the help f hi s ca m ral11a n, T he d r p, rkuhl, rhe 
vigo ur an d 1; /1/1 (/ 10 of an etchin g of the h I 
Rembrandt! On need only e I11p, re rh e cpa 'age wirh 
cenes in Pabst 's Prozess , a film \ hi eh i I 

Jewish orth od x mili eu, in rdcr t appreei, te rhe tul! 
ex t nt of Oup nt 'S ta t and extra rdin ary g d tare . 

The fa mous scene ben, een the y ling a t r B ru -h 
and H einri ch Laube, the rou gh-mannered the. tre dire r r 
\ ith th e trad iti nal hea rt f go ld, reveal- I up nr' 
limitations. It i tru e th :H it \Va quite n vel f r it d, y. 
Baruch is seen ve ry bri Ay at the tart f hi audlri 11, 



then the camera focuses on the indifferent director, intent 
on his dinner. At this point Dupont gives a very elliptical 
clue to the young man's great talent by having the director 
suddenly stop eating and ",,·atch intently, while Baruch 
himself sta ys off-screen. Yet this device needs to be seen 
for what it is: artificial. 

Variete (Variety, 1925) 

In Variel£> (Varie(y) Dupont's purely aesthetic intuition 
was to go even further. He can use the last vestiges of 
Expressionism very adroitly, as he proves with the 
high-angle shot of a prison yard with dark oblique walls 
which are more oppressive than those in A1.etropolis, 
forming a kind of pit at the foot of which the white 
circle of prisoners going round and round stands out 
against a black background. This is of course an Expres
sionistic device, but it derives from a painting by Van 
Gogh. 

Another example is the impersonal back of a convict, 
whose entire existence is limited to the number 2H. 
This back fills almost the whole of the screen, while -
very remote, even blurred out at one point - we see the 
small luminous form of the white-bearded governor, a 
cross between Father Christmas and God the Father. 
Then all that remains on the screen is the abstract circle 
of the enormous number 2R. Dupont varies this device 
when he gets Karl Freund's camera to film Jannings's 
revenge: all he shows is a back-view of a hefty shoulder 
and a hat, with the routed seducer, trembling, drunk, 
and afraid, seen over the shoulder. Faced with the 
elementary passion of the avenger, the rival, though 
quite tall and made to look even taller by his slim build, 
appears small and puny from this unfavourable angle 
when he bends down to grab at the knife he will be 
forced to use in the unequal fight. 

Dupont has enough tact not to show this fight. The 
camera lingers for a brief, unemphatic moment on the 
bed to which the girl had willingly repaired, and then we 
just see the end of the fight: a raised arm brandishes the 
knife, then the hand opens limply and drops the weapon. 

Pabst has the same thing in Palldora's Box: all we see 
of Louise Brooks's death is her hand slipping limply 
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Variet)' 

from beneath the murderous embrace of Jack the Ripper. 
The critics of the day made much of the convincing 

manner in which Jannings 'acted with his back' . But 
although Jannings plays the acrobat deceived by the 
vamp with rem arkable restraint, considering his natura
listic talent, the spectator soon tires of this over-frequent 
' back-acting': Jannings back by back with a warder 
going down one of the famous German crepuscular 
corridors j ust before the great back scene in the governor's 
office; or the hefty back of the acrobat among the 
innumerable ropes and guy-lines of a fairground; or 
Jannings's back seen after the famous scene with Lya 
de Putti, the beautiful intruder, as he moves heavil y 
towards the curtains of the matrimonial bed, already 
half aware that he is in love. The camera returns to 
Janning' back as he stares at the caricature on the 
cafe table with his hands painfull y clenched. And finall y 
Jannings i seen in a back view after the murder, going 
away acros a hotel corridor, dragging towards the 
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staircase the vamp who clings to him. These shots of backs 
filmed in a great variety of situations ultimately erode 
the visual power of the image. (It is eventually much less 
effective than in Murnau's Tilrtl~fJ(', where Jannings's 
back is seen but seldom.) 

Dupont attempts to graft a Killlllllerspic!c atmosphere 
on to the charm of the fairground milieu. When Jannings 
broods in the glow of a lamp in his dressing-room, or sits 
at a cafe table, the light wavers over the glass surt;lces. Or 
a tap drips with monotonous regularity. But whereas 
in Pudovkin's Mother this dripping in itself stands for 
all the dull despair of a flat existence, Dupont spoils 
his sym bol: he presents it with a comic echo in the form 
of drops running from under the baby's cradle. 

In common with many of his compatriots Dupont has 
a weakness for contrasted symbolic images. For instance, 
Jannings gloats at Lya de Putti's back as she dances, 
then turns with distaste towards his wite stooping at the 
piano. He similarly compares the voluptuously silk
sheathed legs of the dancer with the darned and wrinkled 
woollen stockings beneath the tasteless dress of his wife. 

The vamp's first entry is also a symbol, the symbol of 
destiny: climbing the caravan steps Lya de Putti is seen 
as a forehead and a pair of immense eyes, then slowly, 
like a sunrise, her entire face appears, and the mundane 
fairground seems to be transformed into a metaphysical 
parable. 

Sometimes the symbolism is a little more discreet: the 
seducer, waiting for the arrival of the woman he desires, 
opens the window to create a draught and give him an 
excuse for closing the door. Sure of his SlIccess, he 
lowers the venetian blinds and - the cOllntcrpoinr is 
brief, but eloquent - raises them again after the fltal 
scene. 

If we compare the amuscment-park atmosphcrc in 
Variel}' with that found in Ca/~\?tlri or the cven morc 
artificial version in Wa.\works, we at last discern the 
secret of Dupont's talent: he has the gift of capturing and 
fixing fluctuating forms which vary incessantly under 
the effect of light and movement. His objective is always 
and everywhere the ebb and flow of light, which he 
accentuates, showing the circus artistes' Ii vel y party 
through the turning of an electric t":1Il, or. bricfly. 



Jannings's face behind the movement of the napkin 
with which he fans his out-of-breath partner. 

There can be no doubt that we have here an 'Im
pressionism' which bears traces of having passed through 
Expressionist abstraction: this is striking when, for 
instance, Dupont shows, beneath the grotesquely fore
shortened body of an acrobat huddling on his trapeze, 
the crowd as he sees it in his swing - a motley of in
numerable floating blobs; other shots present the geo
metrical distribution of the mass as a mosaic, varying 
with the swing of the trapeze. The vulgar star-spangled 
ceiling of the Berlin Wintergarten music-hall is depicted 
as a shower of sparks. One shot shows us all these 
impressions blending and whirling around Jannings who, 
standing on his trapeze, is seized by vertigo at the sight 
of his rival's happiness. 

Dupont was also to use swirls of visions to depict his 
protagonist's emotions. When Jannings discovers the 
caricature on the marble-topped table, he stays rooted 
in the same position while the world falls around him 
and images whirl past his (our) distraught eyes in a rapid, 
blurred panning shot. 

All these 'Impressionistic' visual effects derive from 
the traditional chaos of an absolute Expressionism; they 
have gained in vigour and freed themselves from a purely 
Expressionsitic schematism. The impression of one of 
the music-hall exits in the night streets is fascinating 
and even more hallucinating than the harshly-contrasted 
transpositions found in previous films. Here, the traffic, 
the flashing electric signs, and the gaslamps whose 
refracting glow pulses in the darkness, have nothing 
in common with the abstract labyrinth of luminous 
geometric lines opposed to dark cubic forms. Similarly, 
the ambience of the amusement-park - the pegs and 
posts, struts and strings of fairy-lights - keeps the 'Im
pressionistic' fluidity conferred by rapid transitions. 

This is why Dupont's black and white has such visual 
intensity and a vivacity so close to colour. In the huge 
music-hall the white figures of the three acrobats pass 
in front of the heaving, glowing sea of the dense rows of 
spectators. Their bodies are moulded against the dark 
background by a spotlight beam, which is joined by 
others to follow them as they climb. The camera is 
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momentaril y stationed under on of the e bodie and 
follows its every movem ent lovin g ly, capturin g the 
contracted form in a fantastic foreshortened vie\ whi h 
finally m akes it look like so m e purely ornam ntal \ hit 
crab. 

Dupont finds remarkable visual equ ivalent for th e 
tension latent in a circus atmosphere. The im age in 
these scen es are fe lt to pul se w ith the co ll ecti ve m adne 
w hi ch takes ho ld of an a rena at th e moment f truth . In 
its blind frenzy th e crowd becomes a th o u and-headed 
m onster lu tin g for blood . B ut as oon a th e audi en e i 
seen as indi viduals th e hallucination o f thi mu i-hall 
gives way to an altogeth er run-of-the-mill narurali t i 
car ica ture. 

A t one m o m ent th e crowd suggests a wh Ie uc e i n 
of comparisons: it is ca ugh t in th e net f a h wcr f 
sparks, it evokes th e ebb and Row of a sti ck y tide 
innum era bl e e yes, it is a kind of slim y mud-pit \ ith 
bubbles ri sing as from a lava-fi eld. H ere aga in I up nt ' 



concern is with capturing movement, whereas Lang, 
using similar methods, was to give a more static presenta
tion of the dozens oflustful eyes ogling at the apparition of 
the bogus Maria in Metropolis. 

The camera, operated by the great Karl Freund, 
voluptuously follows the agile forms as they leap for
ward and fly through space, turning over and over in 
daring somersaults or suddenly plunging earthwards in 
an almost certain fall, then gliding up again in the net
work of cables and rigging. Even the circus acts in The 
FOllr DCfJils, a film Murnau made in America in 1928, 
cannot equal this visual excitement. 

In this ebb and flow of light and movement, that of 
love interest has only secondary importance: it is the 
old recipe of the eternal triangle spiced with a dash of 
melodrama in the form of 'the daring young man on the 
flying trapeze'. 

Dupont tried several times to repeat the success of 
Varicty. MOlllill ROII,\?C, m~de in England in 1927, is usually 
considered a disappointment, and the story is certainly 
banal, but in it Dupont used form and movement with 
almost baroque elation; and the film is remarkable, too, 
for the subtlety of its black-and-white photography, the 
range of its greys from velvety shadow to tender high
light, and the impression it gives of innumerable tints. 
The movements of the crowds, and the dense, voluptuous 
music-hall atmosphere, are lovingly conveyed. And in 
the film he made in the following year, Piccadilly, the 
night street-scenes have something of the effervescence 
of Variety. More interesting, though, is his later German 
film, SaIto Mortah' (193 I), which in some of its long 
shots and tracking shots seems to stand as a direct fore
runner to Max Ophuls's last great ornamental film, 
Lola MO/If(~s. 
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18 The Climax of the Chiaroscuro 

Murnau's Faust (1926) 

This film starts with the most remarkable and poignant 
images the German chiaroscuro ever created. The 
chaotic density of the opening shots, the light dawning 
in the mists, the rays beaming through the opaque air, 
and the visual fugue which diapasons round the heavens, 
are breathtaking. 

The highlighted, slightly puzzling figure of an arch
angel is contrasted with the demon, whose contours, 
in spite of the darkness, have a grandiose relief. Jannings, 
as the demon, temporarily renounces his over-acting and 
for once is out-acted by his role; the demon appears 
really primordial, a creature from the first age of the 
world. (Though this was not to stop Jannings from 
flaunting his usual fatuity once the demon descends to 
earth, and exasperating the non-German spectator as much 
as ever.) 

No other director, not even Lang, ever succeeded in 
conjuring up the supernatural as masterfully as this. 
The entire town seems to be covered by the vast folds of 
a demon's cloak (or is it a gigantic, lowering cloud?) as 
the demoniac forces of darkness prepare to devour the 
powers of light. 

Carl Hoffmann's camera gives the terrestrial part of 
this film extraordinary modelling and has the power 
of impregnating everything, down to the cloth of a 
garment, with diabolism. Before transforming his 
Mephisto into a Spanish caballero, wearing elaborate 
silks, Murnau subtly confronts him, dressed in a puckered 
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smock like some medieval villein, with the wealthy 
burgher Faust, in his rich, sweeping, velvet cloak. At 
times Mephisto's smock is gnawed by the shadows into 
depriving him of all resemblance to a human being. 
Like Scapinclli in FlIc SI1{(/Cllf (~r Pragllc this littlc pcasant 
suddcnly appcars to bc a crcature of Hell. 

Murnau has Paul Wegener's and Arthur von Gerlach's 
gift for lighting costumes (though one may except the 
instance of the rcjuvenatcd Faust, overdressed and a 
trifle androgynous, and that obsequious caballero J annings 
at the L1l1cy-dress ball). 

In Faust's study thc nebulous wavering light of thc 
opening scenes persists. There arc none of the arbitrary 
contrasts, over-accentuated contours, or artificially 
serrated shadows found in so many German films. The 
forms come through the misty light gently, opalescent. 
If Murnau is recalling the light-quality in Rembrandt's 
Faust etching, hc interprets its function in his own 
t~lshion. Herc the imprccisc contours takc up the super
natural thcme of the opening, its resonance developing 
as if controlled by the pedals of an invisible pianist. In 
the auditorium the aged Faust rears up, immense, in 
front of the semicircle of disciples: here the masses 
and values balance each other in a perpetual shifting 
of tonality, as forms shade out, a beard crossed by 
trem bling ra ys of light turns in to moss, and the alchem ical 
retorts shimmer in the _~fillll<7T(l. 

EVl'n the movement of a cheerless bir is merely 
blocked out in its main masses of flattened tone. Not 
a ray of sunlight filters through the fairground booths, 
and the capers and somersaults of the sideshow per
former arc purely mechanical. Everything exists merely 
as the prelude to thc i mm incnt disastcr. Suddcnl y panic 
breaks out: the plague swceps away all these people 
and the storm overturns scaffoldings and rips apart the 
wretched booths. The huddled corpse of the juggler 
slams across the field of vision parallel to a shred of 
canvas straining against the tl'mpest. Murnau's particular 
rhythm so dominates the film that thl' elaboration of this 
composition avoids thc heavincss t(llll1d, t()r example, in 
the \Cl'nC with the young womall in '/"(l/:I!IIS. This is 
still more apparellt in the passagc wherl' the monk 
attl'llIpts to halt the strcam of rcvcllers lusting after 
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their las t pleasures, and fa lls down. Decorati ve arabesque 
is replaced by incident, the d ynamic of which increases 
the intensity of the action . 

Throughout the film we m eet w ith the richl y subtl e 
ITlodelling deri ving from Murnau's peculi ar fasc ination 
w ith visual effects: e.g. the vision of plague- victims' 
corpses, the dead m other's patheti c m arbl e featu res, 
or the monk standing waving his cross in front of the 
revelling mob. In the group surrounding Gretchen's 
pillory it is impossible to forget the heavy features o f a 
slowl y chewing rustic or the expressions of the choir
boys, open-mouthed, innocent, unaware, like the beauti
ful ambiguous angels in Botti celli ; D reyer, close to 
Murnau in many respects, recalled these images in hi s 
Vredel1s Dag (Day oj W rath). Contras ting w ith this circl e 
of faces in high relief is that of Gretchen, strangely 
empty, stung by the snow, and this image recalls Lilli an 
Gish, m ore moving, however, in Wa y D O/lJ/1 East. 

The light can w aver over faces (the fleeing shadows of 
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Pm/ sl : Gretchen , chi ld ren, and wax Aowcrs 

the unseen mob cast across the features of the dying 
monk) or stream in from all sides (Faust burning dusty 
tome, M ephisto's blackened phantOlTl conjuring th e 
Aames) . The two effects are combined at the misty 
crossroads w here Faust invokes th e demon: a rising 
chain of ci rcles of li g ht casts a wavering glow over his 
fac . Fiery letters Aame across the screen, promising 
Faust - as Dr ali gari before him - power and greatness. 
From in ide a church waves of gentle light rising towards 
th va ulted roof w ith th e hymn-singing spill out through 
th e open door and condense into a kind of wall with 
w hich the creatures of darkness collide. These subtl eti es 

f li ghting participate in the action , like the torchg low 
waving through th e town at ni g ht when th e enlarged 
ti rm of the once more demoniac M ephisto rears up 
rying murder, o r like Gretchen on th e pyre when she 

re gnize Fau t beneath hi s aged fea tures and leans 
t ward him imploringly; th e Aames leap towards th e 
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* The techlllllue l~ the 
'.Illle .1' (or the 1lIt't'ting of 
'1.lrtlltll: and Orgon, In 
.Iflother 'l"llllt'IlCl' the device 
I' ll,ed to ,how tht' 
oppO'itlon bt'twt'ell the 
fIlob alld the monk trying 
to luh It. 

sk y and a globe of light hangs there as the S\'ll1 hoI of 
eternal grace, the apotheosis of a fultilled redem~)(ion. 

The movement of the mobile camera is less caS\' to 
follow than in Thl' Lasf LlII.l?h. In the t\Vo-year inrl:r\'al 
Murnau had learnt to gauge the depth of his tracking 
shots and the range of his pans, and to subordinate his 
enthusiasm to the rhythm of the film as a whole, The 
hill y terrain of his medieval town particular! y lends 
itself to high-angle shots, but he contrin's not to usc 
them too often. If Carl Hotiillann's camera exploits the 
deep gash of a sharply-inclined stepped street it is because 
Gretchen's tragic destiny, embodied ill her lon'r and 
his counsellor the devil, will stem from between tlll'Sl' 
sharp-caved roofs. Though Murnau obviously takes 
great visual pleasure in the famolls panoramic shot 
during Faust's journey, this trip through the air docs 
have a precise aim. But we may prefer the tracking shot 
of superimposed hills and valleys representing an anguished 
cry from Gretchen's open 1110uth - a cry throwJI at 
Faust from the depths of her misery. 

Histories of the cinema never tire of telling us that 
Dupont was the only director capable of tilming a 
scene as seen by the actor, quoting the instance of the 
scenes filmed over an actor's shoulder in I ',nil'f)" But 
Murnau had nothing to learn from Dupont. In .\'(J.~fi""If'1 
the camera (the spectator) sees the small forms gesticu
lating in the alleyway through the eyes of the madman 
clinging to the roof. In F,IIISf Murnau's technique is 
wrapped in such discretion that it almost passes un
noticed; nevertheless an American cri tic has singled mH 

the scene in which the perspective of Faust pursuing 
Gretchen is centred on Mephisto who, by the mere 1;I(t 
of being invisible, manifests the sarcasm with which he 
greets these first steps towards her downbl!. 

The movement of images is com pkmented by counter
points of rh ythm: the pale-toned procession of children 
slowly climbing the steps towards the cathedral. holding 
taper-like white lilies, contrasts with the crO\\'(i of 
pikemen bristling with staves and Rags as they ad\';\Ilcc 
towards the doorway.* 

Murnau varies the shots of the stepped streets \\'Ith 
great artistry: hooded men carry LIp cotillls through 
the evil night, crowds bring lip those stricken with thl' 



( al/sl 

plag ue. If we watch thi in cessant flu ctuati on of m asses 
attenti vely, we immedi ately rea li ze to w hat an extent 
Lubitsch m echanized his crowd m ovem ents; here th e 
m as ed bodies are given a ti relessly regul ar, pulsing 
orgal1ic movem ent towards th e figure o f Faust , healer 
b y th e grace of Satan. 

The steepl y-pitched roofs ornam ented w ith til es seem 
to be th e onl y rem ainin g elem ents of a semi-abstract 

rchitecture crea ted for M urn au by H erlth and Rohri g, 
th e desig ner of Destiny . T hi architecture is at a far 
r m ove fro m th e authent ic town we see in Nosferatu 
and clo er, de pite th e precisio n of the line, to th e 
ettin g Poclzig designed fo r T he Go /em. If th e steepl y

pitchcd roofs leading to retchen 's house suggest m an y 
an instance of Expressioni st architecture, the evolution 
it h s und rg ne i hown b y the duel cene in the little 
squ ar , w here the impression of enclosed space is rein
ft r cd b y th e co rbell cd upper storey jutting into th e 
ni gh t. Here n th ing i excessive, neither the shadows 
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gnawing at the fa<;:ade nor the doorway. which seellls 
to become the entrance to some Il1 ysteriolls cavern; 
however slow Murnau's rhythm may be. the t:lscinating 
fluidity that he obtains from the camera cancl'ls Ollt 
any static ornamental heaviness the settmgs might have 
had. 
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19 Pabst and the Miracle 
of louise Brooks 

Pabst's case is extremely curious: he is both rL'lllarkabk 
and disappointing; we wonder how the author of 
PalldMa's Box or J)('/' Drc(l!r(lScil('II(ljJl'r could e\'lT ha \'l' 
made so painful a film as J>rozess, 

He is full of contradictions; the critics of the day had 
singled them out well before 1~30, Some of them praise 
his intuition, his insight, and his perti.:ct psychological 
awareness enabling him to usc the camera as if it \\'l're all 
X-ray, Others see him as a passionate scrutinizer of tIll' 
human soul, deeply involved in his discon:ries, And 
others still. Pasinetti for example, see him as a coldly 
calculating observer. 

Potamkin for his part regrets that Pabst ne\'er got to 
the root of the problems inherent in his art. but Illerely 
skimmed over the surface of his subjects. We may ask 
ourselves what t()lJndation there is for such wideI\' 
differing assertions, 

In an issue of the Italian review C;II('I11.1 in J~37. a 
critic declares that Pabst always translates his ti.mdness 
for psychological subjects into the most popular idiom 
possible. If this is correct, and I think it is. it explaillS 
the apparently facile treatment of thL' inflationary period 
and its middle-class disasters in Tht' )(lylt'.'.' Strt'l't. and 
the superficial usc of psychoanalysis in S(,(/,t"s (~r ,I S(l,,1 -
and this in spite of great visual gifts, 

Die Biichse der Pandora (Pandora'S Box, 1928) 

What, then. was the intL'l'velling f;ll'tor between thest' 
films and The LOl'e 4)('1111111' ;\/I'}' and the lllastlT\' Wl' 



admire in Palldora's Box? In the English review Close Up, 
which so ardently championed Pabst's films in the 
thirties, a critic claimed that 'Pabst finds the other side 
of each woman'. This is obviously true in the case of 
Brigitte Helm, for example, frigid as the two Marias in 
Lang's Metropolis and so moving in Pabst's LOl'e (~r 
Jeanlle Ney. But how was it that for Allll'ege or Herrin 
1'011 Atlantis Pabst failed to warm the impenetrable beauty 
of this actress, who is as insensitive in these two films as 
in the title role in both versions of Alratme? 

But in Pal1dora's Box and Diary C?f a Lost Girl we have 
the miracle of Louise Brooks. Her gifts of profound 
intuition may seem purely passive to an inexperienced 
audience, yet she succeeded in stimulating an otherwise 
unequal director's talent to the extreme. Pabst's remark
able evolution must thus be seen as an encounter with 
an actress who needed no directing, but could move 
across the screen causing the work of art to be born by 
her mere presence. Louise Brooks, always enigmatically 
impassive, overwhelmingly exists throughout these two 
films. We now know that Louise Brooks is a remarkable 
actress endowed with uncommon intelligence, and not 
merely a dazzingly beautiful woman. 

Pal/dora's Box is a silent film. As such it docs very well 
without the words which Wedekind - the author of 
the two plays Er~l?eist and Die BUchse der Pandora, which 
Pabst condensed into one film - deemed indispensable 
to bring out the erotic power of this singular 'earthly 
being' endowed with animal beauty, but lacking all 
moral sense, and doing evil unconsciously. 

In TIll' LOl'l' 4 Jcallllc Ncy, Pabst's camera slowly 
explores the scene, starting with the toe-caps of the 
character played by Rasp and then climbing his legs 
and revealing the immediate surroundings - a mess of 
newspapers and cigarette-ends, all the sordid disorder 
of a scruffy hotel bedroom - in such a way that the 
wretched existence of a small-time crook is graduall y 
revealed. 

For his subsequent films, particularly Diary C?f a Lost 
Cir/, Pabst invented a more direct method which pro
vided him with more violent accents: for example, he 
cOllcentrates the attelltion of the camera on the hard, 
SlISpIClOUS, spiteful face of the new housekeeper deter-



mined not to be sedu ced like the prev ious one; w hen he 
cuts to her fawning at her boss, the spectator knows her 
for what she is. Ano th er example is the cruel face f 
Valeska Gert, as th e reformatory wardress, w hom we 
then see tapping a gong; th e camera tracks back and 
shows the long tabl e of inmates spooning their meagre 
so up in tim e with the gong. 

The editin g of Pandora's Box is m ore Auid, perhaps 
because Pabst's weakness for Au ctuating atmosphere or 
violentl y- contrasted chi aroscuro (th e lighted boat at 
night) com es to the fore. Despite this styli sti c fluidity 
the fu sion of two stage-pla ys leads to certa in passag s in 
th e film standing out from the whole, as was noted by 
one of th e Close Up criti cs. Each compose a drama in 
its own right, w ith its own peripeti as, rhythm an d style 
di stin ct from the re t. Such self-contained seq uences are 
th e Impressionisti c glitter of th e revue scene, th e Expres
sionistica ll y lit ga m.bling-hell on th e boat, and the foggy 
images of London Jow-life. 
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Nobody has ever equalled Pabst's portrayal of the 
back-stage fever on the opening night of a big show, the 
hurrying and scurrying during the scene changes, the 
stage seen from the wings as the performers go on and 
off and bound forward to acknowledge their applause 
at the end of their act, the rivalry, complacency, and 
humour, the bewildering bustle of stage-hands and 
electricians - a stupendous whirl of artistic aspirations, 
colourful detail, and a facile eroticism. Even the famous 
42/ld Street does not get across this dazzle and warmth, 
this sensuality swamped in the light shimmering on 
the lame curtains and the helmets and suits of armour, 
and silvering the bodies of the all-but-naked women. 
Pabst directs all this turmoil with remarkable dexterity; 
everything has been worked out in advance; at precisely 
calculated intervals a few figures cross in front of or 
behind a main group, giving an impression of effer
vescence and dynamism. Lulu appears like some pagan 
idol, tempting, glittering with spanglcs, feathers, and 
frills, against a wavering, out-of-focus background. 

She is the centre of attraction, and Pabst succeeds in 
devising an infinite variety of seduction scenes to show 
her to advantage, as when Dr Schon comes into the flat 
wondering how to tell his mistress that he is getting 
married. The camera catches his nervousness as he paces 
up and down the room; the ash from his cigarette burns 
a table-runner, and he fiddles with a bibelot, as Jannings 
had fidgeted with a liqueur glass in Variety. Then a 
skil ful shot-and-reverse shot shows us Lulu observing 
him. She sinks back into the cushions, moves, lies on 
her front half-reared like a sphinx, while Scheln goes up 
to her and sits down. The camera dives and scrutinizes 
Lulu's impassive features, lingering over the perfect 
sweep of her face, the pearl-like quality of her skin, the 
fringe of her lacquered hair, the sharp arch of her eye
brows, and thL' trem bling shadow of her lashes. 

Another passage otters a subtle variant: in the prop
rooll1 Lulu throws herself on to the divan, and the camera 
11I0\'L'S up to the white nape of her nL'ck and slips along 
her legs as they kick \'lith Impatience. The two IOVl'rs 
wrestle and sink into a long embrace. These scenes are 
L'xtremdy erotic, but quite free from vulgarity. 

Many times Pabst films Lulu's features on a slant. Her 



face is so yo luptuo usly anim a l th a t it see m s alm os t 
depri yed o f indiyidualit y . In th e scene w ith J ack th e 
Ripper , thi s face, a sm oo th mirro r-like di sc slantin g 
across th e sc reen, is so shaded o ut and ton ed d own th a t 
th e ca m era see m s to be loo kin g down a t so m e lun ar 
landsca pe. (fs this still a hum an bein g - ;] wO lll an - a t 
a ll ? Is it n o t ra th er th e AO\ve r o f som e po iso no us pl ant ?) 
O r aga in P abst just sh o w s, a t th e edge of th e screen , the 
chin and a frag ment o f ch eek be lo ng in g to th e Illa n n ext 
to her , w ith \.vhom th e a udi ence auto m ati ca ll y id entifi es . 

In th e fin al epi sode, in he r Lo ndo n slum , sh e uses the 
reAector o f th e lamp as a mirro r w ith w hi ch to appl y 
her lipsti ck. J ac k th e Ripper ge ts th e id ea of using th e 
bread-knife fro m seein g it g lint in th e li g ht of thi s sa m e 
lamp . Hi s face stands o ut fr o m th e half-li g ht in full 
re li ef, a trag ic co unterpo ise to th e sm oo th fea tures of 
the beloyed Lulu. Fo r a bri e f m o m ent th e haunted m an 
smiles and th e vei l o f d es pair seem s to li ft fro m hi s 
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suddenl y appeased features. Then the camera imm.ediately 
revea ls again each bump in the skin; each pore is visibl e, 
and th e sweat over the contracted muscles. 

It is th e close-ups wh ich determine the character of 
film.; th e Rambo yant or phosphorescent atmosphere and 
the luminous mi sts of London remain throughout m erely 
a kind of accompaniment to these close-ups, heightening 
their signifi ca nce. 

Pabst introduces a character with a sin gle shot: 
scrutinizing th e acrobat Rodri go waiting in the street, 
th e ca m era lin ger over hi s square should ers and barrel 
chest; in thi s shot hi s head has become a mere accessory, 
and we immedi ately realize that the man is brainless, 
nothin g but ph ysical streng th. 

As soon as Lulu' s adoptive father makes hi s appearance 
on the landin g Pabst shows us hi s hunched silhouette 
from behind, and thi stresses the sordid aspect of the 
debauched o ld arti ste's way of life. 

Sometimes Pabst can indi ca te all th e drama in a single 
shot: Lulu , wearing th e wedding-dress, looks at herself 
in the mirror and then leans forward to put down her 
pea rl necklace; while she does so, and her im age leaves 
th e mirro r, the threa tening fi gure of Dr Schon is fram ed 
in the g lass . Lulu straightens up , and her image meets 
th at of Dr Schon, w h o h as decided to kill her. Pabst th en 
cuts very bri eRy to th e stru ggle for the revolver; Lulu 
i een from behind, we perceive a puff of smoke and 
rea li ze that the gun has gone off. Th en we have all the 
detail s of chon ' death throes, shown from dran"lati c 
angles. 

Pabst is a virtuoso of tilt sho ts, above all w hen he 
wan ts to portray the beauty of Lulu. Sometim es he films 
m en's faces from below, thus en larg ing th e lower part of 
the fa e: the throat and chin bulge o ut and dominate the 
image. It i thr ugh such a shot th at the face of the dying 
1 r chon begin to take o n a corpse-like qu ality, the 
impers nalit y of a thing. Pabst uses this angle to va ry hi s 
a tors' expressions: when Lu lu 's g raceful form swin gs 
on R drigo' arm, the fatu it y of th e muscle-proud 
acrobat is made plain by this m ean , and he is shown 
from the same ang le w hen he is drunk and raise a chair 
to hit 1 r hon. The ame effect is a lso achieved at 
times by a high-angle hot: the features of th e murdered 
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Rodrigo become an amorphous glowing mass in thc 
cabin wherc hc is discovered by the police. 

To sum up the elements of Pabst's technique: hc sccks 
the 'psychological or dramatic angles' which revcal at 
a single glance character, psychical relationships, situations, 
tension, or the tragic momcnt. Most of thc timc hc 
prcfers this mcthod of shooting to Murnau's techniquc 
of following a scenc at length with a moving camera. 
So, for Pabst, the action is ultimately built lip by thc 
montagc. 

In F//(, Joylcss S(rc('( onc was occasiolLilly struck by a 
rl'\'l';ding angle or shot which forl'shJdo\\cd P;lbst's 
tllturl' clpabilities. For cxampk, he shows ollly thc 
lower half of Werner Krauss's t~\Ce in close-up together 
with the twirly moustache and the buttonhole into which 
the unseen madam's hand slips a carnation. But on the 
whole Pabst had not as yet learnt how to usc a more 
advanced montage to intcgratc such shots into the action, 
as he was to do later in Diary 4 (1 Los( Cirl. 

Tagebuch einer Verlorenen (Diary of a Lost Girl, 
192 9) 

In Diary 4 a Los( Girl the tcchnique is very dittcrent. 
Here and there we still see rcvealing, disturbing closl'
ups of Louise Brooks's face, tor example when Rasp 
watches her while he makes a note of the f:ltal rendezvous 
in her brand-new diary. His flce, shot in profile, is just 
pcrceptible at the extrcme edgc of the screcn wherc, in 
the centre, the pure t~ICC of Louise Brooks ott"crs itselflike 
the petal of a Aovv'Cr. 

The seduction of Thymiane (Louise Brooks) is seen 
from outside through the glazed door of thc chemist's 
shop. Then, with his typically supple virtuosity, Pabst 
cuts to a reverse shot filmed inside the shop: the seducLT 
(Rasp) jostling the girl up against thc insidc of the same 
door, 

Symbols also come into play. On the bed where 
Thymiane yields uncomprehendingly, her incrt feet 
inadvcrtently knock over a glass of rcd wine. 

The film displays a new, almost documcntary rcstraint. 
Pabst now seeks neither Expressionistic chiaroscuro llor 
Impressionistic glitter; and he seems less intoxicated thall 
hc was by the beauty of his actress. 

'0' J J 



f)iar)' 0/ a LLHI Girl 



l o u,w Brooks 1/1 POlidoro's Box (a IJol'c) Jlld Diary oJ a Lost Girl (he/Oil' ) 



If the brothel scenes in Diary ofa Lost Girl are compared 
with the scenes in the gambling-hell in Pandora's Box, 
Pabst's progress is clearly distinguishable, particularly in 
regard to local colour. All monotony has disappeared 
from the secondary scenes such as the dancers at the 
wedding in Pmldora's Box or at the hotel in The Joyless 
Street. But Diary of a Lost Girl has lost the variety and 
the disturbing richness of atmosphere found in Pandora's 
Box. A new and more realistic Pabst is beginning to 
emerge. 

Censorship and Pabst's realism 

Rudolf Leonhardt, the author of the scenario, wrote to 
me from East Berlin on 17 September 1953: 

The German censor, who had blithely slept his way through the 
period of the dreams and fantasies, seems to have woken up at 
the tleue Sachlichkeit (the 'new objectivity') and realism which 
emerged around 1927-28. 

His attention turned against Pabst in particular. The French 
censor had already found it 'indecent' that father and son should 
love the same woman in Pa/ldora's Box, so the titles and captions 
described Alva Schon as 'Alva, Dr Schon's secretary'. But this 
modification led into an even more equivocal situation: the 
paternal gestures of Dr Schon (Kortner) towards his son Alva 
Schon (Franz Lederer) are natural; but when the relationship 
becomes that of an employer and his secretary, the same gestures 
become tainted with homosexuality. But of this the French 
censor seemed to have no inkling. 

Matters were worse still for Diary of a Lost Girl. Pabst's 
accommodating nature had already made him prepared to make 
two different endings - for vice, even involuntary vice, must 
not go rewarded. 

Where the censors had not forbidden passages beforehand, 
entire filmed sequences were cut without mercy later on. In 
one version, if I remember rightly, they cut 450 metres, and in 
either this or another version they made 54 further cuts. 

I get the feeling that Ihe censor, like certain rather ingenuous 
girls, must think that you can catch a baby from a kiss. For one 
copy shows the chemist's assistant giving Thymiane a kiss, and 
in the next Image she is seen cuddling a baby. 

I had a very beautiful scene: the girl faints and the assistant 
chemist takes her in his arms and carries her into her bed
room, her ICl,t slipping over the display table; he lays her on 
her bed and her Icet knock over a glass of red wine which 
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spills over the bedclothes - a symbol tt)r thosl' who understand, 
a Stinllllllll.\!sf,i/d for the others. 

There is another scene which has disappean:d: Thynllanc\ 
trudge from the rich quartcr through progrcssively poorl'r and 
poorer quarters until she reaches thc ccmctery wall. 

The film comes to an end shortly aftl'r the middk of ollr 
script, inconclusively and incomprehensibly. I onlc sa\\" It 

myself at a cinema in Paris and stayed III my Sl'at at till' l'nd 
because I thought the film had broken. 
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Or03d farce: Kahilliesl'ls Tiich,er (Lubi[sch, 1920). 

St:1II I 11lt:l1la lit ): LCI1I RIc t:nsrah l in Oil' Weisse I-liille Ilorr Piz Pali; ( 1929) 
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20 The Decline of the 

German Film 

The coming of sound 

The decadence of the German film, already foreshadowed 
in the last years of the silent era, is confirmed in the 
first years of the talkie, where films such as J)('/' HI,HII' 

Engel, Die DrcigroschCllopcr, j\1,'ic!cl!cII ill l'IIU;l,.,lI, and ,\ I 
are rare exceptions. Why this should be is not easy to 

explain. 
We cannot put all the blame on the intrusion of HoI! y

wood interests and American capital coming in to tioat 
Uta. Even if the return gift: (a number of major dire .... tors 
such as Murnau, Dupont, Leni, were signed up to work 
in America, where Lubitsch had beell since 1l)23) repre
sented a quite considerable loss for the GLTman cinema, 
directors of the class of Lang or Pabst. along \\'ith 
Lamprecht, Froelich and Grunt" carried on \\'orking !!l 

their own country. 
Non-Germans seldom realize that the tilms n()\\';JlLiys 

denoted as German classics wne in their da y n:n:p
tional, and swamped by the spate of cOI:l!llLTcial films 
on Heidelberg and the German Rhine, Vienna and the 
l3Iue Danube, and all the patriotic films about Frt'lkril'k 
the Great, the Elcvl'l1 Officers of Schill, the Grenadiers 
of the King, or others recalling the exploits of the Great 
War - not to mention all the barrack-room comedies and 
the mass of AI!/k/art/II,I!..\fiIIl1/" supposedly dn'oted to sex
instruction but treating straightforward brothel stones 
in a pseudo-scientific fashion. 

If we consider that annual GLTman tilm production 



from 1926 to 1928 amounted to an average of about 210 

films, and that the number of acceptable films rarely goes 
beyond ten or a dozen, we may admit the probability 
that the quality films of this period were limited to four 
or five - at the most - per year. 

Some other facts are worth remembering. First, 
Reinhardt's and the Expressionists' legacy of chiaroscuro 
gives certain films a semblance of artistic value which 
is often due more to the designer's models and the skill 
of the cameraman than to any talent the director may 
have had. In the second place, many old films gain a 
kind of charm from what might be called their 'patina'. 
Finally, we should not lose sight of the fact that certain 
directors whose early films derived some value from 
the Expressionist style subsequently made nothing but 
works of distinctly poor quality. This is why nobody 
should be surprised at Robert Wiene making The Duchess 
~{the Fo/ies Bergeres, at Richard Oswald actually enjoying 
directing Wir Sind /lom K. lind K. b!(anterie Regiment 
(We're the Men of the b!{antry Regiment) or at Zelnik, 
after a quite ambitious film Die Weber, filming Die 
Scholle Blaue Dotlall (The Blue Danube). 

It also seems significant that the best German directors 
limited themselves to tragic films. Their comedies for 
the cinema never escape the charge of vulgarity and it is 
easy to understand why Lubitsch's films Romeo lind jlliia 
im Schnee or Kohlhiesels Tiichter (both 1920) make non
German spectators feel violently indisposed. But Murnau's 
and Berger's occasional lapses into bad taste in Die 
Fi/lallze'l des CrossherzoRs and Walzertraum are revealing. 
The German cinema has not produced a single comedy 
which might be described as classic, TartlljJe being a 
tragi-comedy and Dcr Valorme Schuh (Cillderella) a 
fairy-talc. What is more, Lubitsch prepared his Lady 
Witldermere's Fall in America, and deliberately changed 
his manner, saying 'Good-bye slapstick and Hello 
nonchalance' ! 

Before Hitler came to power the Germans liked to 
declare that their great poets, such as Goethe or Schiller, 
always emerged at times of national hardship. It is tempt
ing to see a repetition of this phenomenon in the after
math of 1918, this time in favour of the cinema. In 
Germany chaos and despair often seem propitiolls to 
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creation. The flowering of the art of film after the Great 
War (limited, as we have seen, to a tew exceptional 
works) was not repeated, however, after 1945. 

It is not easy to find a dream again once the spell is 
broken. After 1925, when stabilization had brought a 
return to prosperity, Germany swiftly forgot her guilt
feelings and aspired to the possession of territory. In the 
world of heavy industry which had succeeded in getting 
the whip hand in cinema production, the lust tor colonies 
again reared its head. 

As early as 1926 the future of the German cinclIla 
seemed compromised, all the more so since commercially 
successful American cinema had begun to make the 
box-office paramount. 'Until now', said Kurtz in 1926, 
'the essentials of the German film have been dramatic 
content and the development of strong characters and 
passionate actions; the scenario aimed at dramas whose 
peripetias, resolving in catastrophe, amplified the senti
ments called into question. Abroad, when people define 
the German film, the word "analytic" recurs again and 
again. At the present time, contact between the American 
and German cinemas will enable the latter to extricate 
itself in the immediate future from its prestissimo Isit") 
of successions of events and establish more harmonious 
relationships between the action and the developmcnt of 
character. ' 

We may wonder whether this explains how the 
German artistic cinema came to renounce the vcry 
qualities which gave it its value. 

During the closing years of the silent era the image 
still managed to succeed, following as it did the traditional 
conventions of the chiaroscuro. But the sound tilm 
betra yed with words the 111 ystery of gestures, and LTucll y 
showed up the mediocrity of the current output. The 
veil of Sril1l1l1l/lIg would Seem to be rent without hope of 
repair. 

If Galcen's silent Alral/lle of 1925 is so much superior 
to Richard Oswald's sound version of IY30, thc reason 
is to be found not only in the greater talent of Galecn: 
the first Alral/lIl' has the benefit of silcnce to safeguard the 
tension inherent in an essentially t;lI1tastic subject. En'n 
so, this film of Galeen's made during the period of decline 
lacks the quality of The Srl/dcllr 4 Pragllc, which the 
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same director made in 1926 within the conventions of 
the Expressionist vision. By 1928 German film-makers 
seldom dared to indulge in fantasy as completely as before, 
and elements of the 'new objectivity' mar the unity of a 
film like Alraune. 

But an impassable abyss seems to lie between the 
silent and sound versions of a like subject: even a director 
of Robison's quality ended up with a failure when he 
made the third Student of Prague in 1936. 

The German talkie had to surmount purely technical 
difficulties which the cinema in the Latin countries had 
no need to take into account: the frequency of sibilants 
and double consonants gave rise to distortions which 
seemed, at the outset, insurmountable. When Dita Parlo 
pronounced the word 'Pferd' in Melodie des Herzens, an 
early talkie by Hanns Schwarz, the entire audience burst 
out laughing and the critics went home to write long 
articles declaring that the sound film had no future. 
And even when the first imperfections had been elimin
ated, the beautiful language of HOlderlin and Rilke still 
seemed harsh, and this effect could only be attenuated 
by South German dialects and the softer speech of the 
Austrians. The success of Viennese "films abroad, where 
Maskerade (1934), Episode (1935), and Operefte (1940) 
played to packed houses, not to mention the films of 
Viennese music such as Leise Flehen meil1e Lieder (1933) 
and Dreimiiderlhalls (1936), was partly due to the softness 
of the Austrian dialect. In the German film, the deliberately 
emphatic pronunciation of the Nazi period accentuated 
the trenchant sonority of the words. 

The post-synchronization of a silent film generally 
gives painful results: Die Weisse Holle IJO/1 Piz PaW, made 
in 1929 by Arnold Fanck in collaboration with G. W. 
Pabst and given a soundtrack in 1935, is an example. 
Yet the sound in th~s film is no more unexpected than in 
the 'mountain' films of the early days of sound. This is 
perhaps because a number of shots in these films were 
taken silent due to technical difficulties on location. 
One's impression that aJI is not well is perhaps aggravated 
by the fact that dialogue shows up more clearly than 
titles the discordances inherent in the conjunction of 
natural images and melodramatic plots, which is what 
we get in most of the mountain films, even when the 
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author is of the quality of Bela Balazs, the scenarist of 
Das Blat/c Licht. In this film, directed by Leni Riefenstahl 
in 1932, the sound often seems superimposed on the 
very fine shots by Fanck's former cameraman Schnee
berger, and the bleating goats and sheep weaken the 
force of the image. 

What is more, the same is true of Leni Riefenstahl's 
film as of all Fanck's mountain films: the freshness and 
spontaneity of the open-air shots are marred by the over
perfect, over-smooth shots they excelled in filming in 
the studio whenever the climbs were too difficult or the 
acrobatics too dangerous; they were made in landscapes 
of salt and white powder representing snow and icc. 
The cave in Das B1at/c Licht, a reminiscence of a model 
in Fanck's Hci/(!c Bcr,(! (1927), is difficult to justify in 
this film conceived for authentic exteriors (unlike the 
cavern of Alberich, for example, which was perfectly 
in place within the legendary framework of Die 
Nihcl//Ilgm) . 

Nonetheless Fanck's mountain films arc better than 
the one by Riefenstahl. Fanck never set out to 'illustrate' 
a drama with the beauty of nature. For him the action 
developed step by step through an abundance of images, 
and the image was the more important clement. Thus in 
Ell'igcr Trallm the visions of storm-swept mountains and 
snowy slopes arc masterfully orchestrated by the vigour 
of his editing. Leni Riefenstahl was incapable of attaining 
such visual force, even though she usurped Fanck's 
cameramen. 

Once German film-makers had got used to the miracle 
of sound they soon abandoned their experiments with 
sound effects. In 1929 Dupont attempted to 'concretize' 
the wreck of the liner in Atlantic by noises-otf - screams 
in every language mingling with the wailing of the 
sirens, the background music and clanging of bells, 
while the noise of the engines suddenly stopped short. 
The same year Walter Ruttmann's AJc/odie da rVe/r 
attempted to heighten the image with sound, but this 
work is really just a silent film made into a sound version 
by the addition of Wolfgang Zeller's music and a few 
natural noises. (It is perhaps not generally known that 
during this period Ruttmann was dreaming up a 'film' 
composed solely of a montage of sounds, lI'i,/'ol/' illltl,(!es, 
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and that he actually made it under the title of 
Woch£'ll £'II de.) 

In 1931 Kurt Bernhardt's Der Mal1II, de,. d£'ll A;Jord 
be<l!il1~ presented a stretch of deserted street at night in 
which words exchanged by two people on a terrace 
mingled with the sound of footsteps and dwindled as 
the passer-by moved away. In the year before, in Absc/zied, 
Robert Siodmak showed the corner of a bedroom where 
the presence of an unseen couple enlaced on the bed was 
indicated merely by a few words oflove. 

Sternberg had made only one sound film before Dcr 
Blal/c Ellgel (The Bille Allgel) , but his work in the 
American studios had taught him how to usc sound more 
effectively than the German film-makers of his day. An 
example to note is the play on doors, from which 
snatches of laughter or singing escape as soon as they 
arc opened. In these carl y days of the talkie he has still 
to learn how to lap-dissolve or fade out sound as doors 
or windows arc closed. But Sternberg succeeds in 
associating a sparkling, dazzling 'Impressionism' with 
the German chiaroscuro; and this Impressionism is joined 
by a visual eroticism as soon as the footlights come on 
and Marlene Dietrich deli vcrs her loaded, am biguous 
songs. 

This mixture of styles is nonetheless full of charm; the 
German designer Hunte created twisting alleyways and 
oblique, elongated, Expressionistically gabled houses; 
and this set harmonizes with the typically Sternbergian 
interiors dominated by a concern both for the pictorial 
and for the creation of a spell-binding mood. 

Pabst, for his part, was too interested in the image to 
understand at first the essential role of sound. In Wcs!li·Ollf 
1918 (1930) and KtlIlIlTadsclia/; (1931), the frequently 
very fine camera-work is marred by extremely banal 
dialogue. 

Y t:t in K'II/l(,/"'ldscll~/; tht: scenes down the 111111t: -
especially that in which a survivor taps a pipe with an 
iron bar and the sound echoes down the deserted galleries 
-- have all the vigour of a newsreel or an unstaged 
doculllentary. The image that emerges from the dark
Ill'SS is at Dill' with the sound, and this sequence vibrates 
with a Ill·\\" tl'nsion in Pabst's work, an atlllosphert: 
made dell'it: by an extraordinary range of soullds. 
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Die Dr('(~rosc" elloper: the brothel 

Die Dreigroschenoper (The Threepenny Opera, 
1931) 

We have still to di scuss the undeni able artisti c success 
of Pabst' s Die Dreigroschenoper. On the stage Brecht 's 
play had already been adm irabl y produced - not by 
Erich En gel as is generall y thought (this stage-director 
sub cguently made a few fi lms of no interest wh atsoever) 
but by Brecht himself, w ho gave it the harsh , un
c mpromi ing interp retation he had m eant for it , retaining 
the trenchant phrases and very pure styli za ti on of the 
Expre ionist experiment. 

rn hi adaptation for the cinem a Pabst diluted the 
ri ginal b y hi attachm ent to chi aroscuro and S fimm lll1g 

- and perhap even more to please a ver y ' rea li stic' 
pr ducer. Thi gave ri se to a resounding lawsuit lodged 
by Brecht an d Kurt W eil l (an account of w hich is given 
in th appendi x n pages 343- 5). Yet the vigorous 
sta rkn e of the o ri g inal was not entirely lost , as som e of 
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the main actors in the play kept their parts in the film. 
The dialogues and the poignant rhythm of the songs 
created under Brecht's instructions are counterpointed by 
a visual theme which is not unworthy of it, for Pabst's 
talent is as remarkable here as it was during the silent 
era, and more particularly the period when he made 
Pal1dora's Box. 

Andreiev's misty London for Pal/dora was a first 
version of his sets for Die D"£,~~"(1Sdl('l/(lpl'r. Pabst and 
Andreiev contrived to clothe everything in chiaroscuro 
and mist, making the brick walls of the Thames-side 
docks and Soho slums both real and fantastic at the same 
time. Swirls of dust and smoke wreath the dwellings of 
the beggar king and cling to the bare walls, where the 
wretches' rags are like ornamental blobs of paint, and 
hover in the nuptial shed on the docks, softening the 
splendour of the tables brimming with fruit and silver
ware amid the reflections of the gentle candlelight, 
creating the still-life atmosphere also found in Jean 
Epstein's L'Allbcrge ROllge. 

The encounter of the renaissance of 'Impressionism' 
and the waning of Expressionism is a happy one (it had 
already made itself fclt in certain scenes in Pa/ltil),.,l'S 
Box). It is seen here in the gaudy shots of the brothel, 
with its Victorian lushness confined in plush and pelmets 
and its .fi/l-de-sih/e statue of a negress, the whole seeming 
to stifle bourgeois hypocrisy between over-embroidered 
cushions and over-opaque curtains. In this bIack-and
white film the provocative d~shabilll's with Edwardian
style corsets, Caligari-ish light-coloured gloves with 
black ribbing and bespatted boots, do even more to 
heighten the impression of colour. 

Though Queen Victoria came to the throne in I H37, 

Brecht, who had already transplanted the eightel'Jlth
century B(:I?~a,.s' Opera to a more recent period, again 
chose for his mis£,-£,/I-schu' the stiffened gowns, feathered 
hats, starched collars and stiff frock-coats of thc cnd of 
the Victorian period because they accentuated the sham 
middle-class appearance of his low-life men and womcn. 
Pabst and his excellent cameraman, Fritz Arno Wagner, 
used sophisticated shooting angles with taste and evident 
pleasure. They gave to the film an impression of infinite 
liveliness and variety. 
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Mackie Messer, filmed through panes of glass, tries 
to seduce Polly and asks her to go away with him; we 
see him talking but can only guess what he is saying. 
The image gives the sound a background and this, at the 
beginning of the sound film, is captivating. 

Yet the setting of the authentic Drci.Rroschl'l1opcr as 
originally presented in Berlin was more imaginative 
and more striking. 

The success of Brecht's play perhaps stemmed from 
the contrast between the colourfulness of the milieu and 
costumes, and the set itself, which had been calculated 
mathematically after the theories of Stanislavsky and 
Tai"roff. Projected on folding flats, Casper Neher's sharp, 
precise sets, austere yet complex at the same time, owed 
nothing to the new objectivity. Placards bearing captions 
in black on a white background gave the impression of 
im mediacy. These placards, which displayed ironical 
and violent Brechtian maxims by way of commentary, 
had no tendency to create thc atmospherc which 
Andreicv's maquettcs set out to cvoke. Instead thcy 
served to shock the audience into taking part and taking 
sides. 

Kurt Wcill's songs, based on a few notes whistled by 
Brecht, were the very pivots of the play, springing up 
in the constantly spontaneous dialogue, whercas in Pabst's 
film they are no morc than pleasant embellishments. 
Thcir impact is deadcncd with atmosphere, and though 
made visual, much of thcir cffcct is blurred if not lost 
altogether. Yet thc German vcrsion of thc film retains 
something of Brecht's sharp diction and sarcasm, and 
certain actors frolll his troupe - Ernst Busch, extra
ordinary as the interpretcr of Mackie Messer's lamcnt; 
Lotte Lenya, Kurt Weill's wifc, as Jenny; and Carob 
Neher, moving as Polly - had learnt the Brechtian 
singing technique from Brecht himself. In the French 
version, only Margo Lion has the neccssary ovcrwhelm
ing presence (why did the Frcnch cinema neglect this 
remarkable disi'lIse, who descrved to take the place of 
Y\'l'tte C;uilbert?) and she had lived in Berlin for quite 
sOllie tlllle, As the wife of Marcellus Schiffer, a talented 
young composer who died prematurely, she had learnt 
how to sing with a staccato lilt unknown to the Germans 
of toda \', 
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M (1931) 

Lang, immediately impres ed by the expressive po si
biliti es of ound, very naturally turned hi s hand to 
contra t between ound and the image. In 1\11 (1931), for 
example, when Peter Lorre ' shadow is cast across the 
r ward poster, we only hear his voice, whi le he himself 
r mains off- creen. The same effect i found in the thieves' 
conference: onl their sh adow appear on the screen 
a they pur ue th ir conver ation. In Liliom, made in 
France in 1933, Lang lik wi e sh w nothing but the 
tw partncr rcflcction in th water a they di cuss their 
crllne. 

Lang' c unterp inting und and imagc is done 
with uprcme rna tcr : th und ct ually nh nces the 
imagc. Whcn EI ie' mother lcan ovcr th d p rat Iy 
empty St irca c to call her namc, the little gi rl' ab en ce 
I Impre cd upon u by the image - the table with a 
pi e set b ~ r an empty h, ir - nd the inexorable 
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ticking of th cI nn ut In rhe 
desert d atti c. T h n the m urder i ugge ted cll ipn .lly 
by the ball r iling aw y and the ball n euin aught 
on the telegraph wi re, while th e m ther' 
these im<l ges rin n, and die. 

The und ca i nail pre ede an Ima r 
o r int the fi II w in g im age, thu bindin It even I er 
t the pre i L1 . n(.: . ve ri pping . lIu I ns S LInd. nd 

i, ti n f ide, elcr. te the rh yrhm f rhe Jet! 11 

nd l'ive it it dens ir . 
LIn d . n inten if . 11 ill1. ge\ ~lgl1l I <IKe; .1 rre 

I Aeeing t \ , rds th e bull Il1 g w here he will g 
I re-eng ll1 ' I. ng!. n I!.i I I p:t L in the nexr 

emr , im the build ing 1\ I11 pt I . nd sllelH . 
. ng \ ,S th (.: (jr ~ l r rca liz' rh. l, unlike lhe rhcafn:. 

rhe S LIn d 11111 d id n l h. vc l IlIl1l r It,dr t ; ~[r. Ight
hu~. while In p~' °t r 

hm. 11 11 I ~ ll1:lkil1g hl\ rcp rl lher 1111. g\.' Ii ok In r 
give bread lh (0 lh e Il arr. li ve. ; n I we \ce rhc br hn- pl' J1 
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doors and the sa fes intact . Simil arly, when the mini ster 
telephon es th e po li ce superintendent and th e latter gives 
a resume o f the m easures bein g taken , Lan g presents the 
va ri o us sea rch-parti e and tea m s of detecti ves conducting 
their enquiri es in all m ann er of places. 

So und is used to p repare the di scovery of the murderer : 
Lang shows us the blind ball oon-sell er in th e bi stro 
stop ping hi s ears at a harsh , out-of-tune barrel-o rgan 
Uust a th e murderer does o n a cafe terrace at th e increas
in g ly strident w hi t1 ing of hi s leitm oti v, a th em e fro m 
th e t ro ll s' dance by Grieg) an d then ways in tim e 
delig h ted ly when he hears a gen tl er, we ter one. In thi s 
way the audience rea lize that th w hi stlin g w ill latcr 
rcca ll thc encounter with El ic to th e blind m an 's acutc 
hea ring . 

raduall ound leads to thc mu rd rcr's d i covcr y. 
It start with th c pprc ' ed breath ing of thc hunt d 
m n te r in th ilcncc f th c atti cs. When th nigh t
watchman I ck th e d r L rr ' knife nap in hi attcmpt 



1"/,,' TI', (cIIl/",II ,!/ Dr .\ /"b", ,' 

t fo rce th e 10 k . Then th e repeated bl \V he give t 

straighten < nail he has torn fr rn the wall betr, y hi 
presence. Th en th in vasi n : the dr . rc r. tried and 
rh er i a b. ngin g n the p:Htiti n . 

Ar the clim ax , w hen 5 LIn d and im, ge LI I.: t ge rh er 
Lo n'e's y II rin gs LI t at thc j ur I f thi cvc ' : n \I1V \I1 lbk 
for e, h say , dr i es him t ki ll. 

Das Testam nt d s Dr Mabus (T h 
Dr Mabu , 1933) 

ta m nt f 

ith hi ncxl 'lI m :lll ~\ \ L1n1 [c -hnl lun 11l1lHlc 

t ev I c. 
[n the rgers' C ct r I rh e 1ll :1 ·hlnes gr \\ I .1\\." , n I 

in rh e inCerna l di ll Cl umpin g. ~ hl ve flll g ol~ecr be·ne. rh 
rh c ~\v ll1 g ll1 g oClhe Iam l th e llluge lhm llllle n. rur,llly 
b, kll1 g LIp th c \ tin I H rnH.' I ~rer. rhe ex- lele ' (lVI.:. 

l ~ r cd [ plug hi , ca r, [ ) av l tl g0 1l1g m.l I. \; hen rht.: 
rw cm I yee\ dl\cover lh e 1l1l ruder\ prc\cn 'c rht'lr 
\\I hl ~pCr., arc I sr Il1 the n l\C. 



Similarly, when the young couple are locked into the 
curtained room we hear with them - and this heightens 
the tension of the scene - the unbearable din, the pulsing 
of the infernal machine. 

As in M, Lang uses dialogue to link one shot to another. 
Very often he announces the scene: thus Lohmann, 
contemplating Hofmeister, who has gone mad, exclaims: 
'I'd like to get my hands on the man responsible for this 
fellow's madness.' And the next image shows Mabuse 
at the asylum scribbling out his monstrous orders. Or 
again, just after the explosion of the bomb which misses 
Hofmeister, Lang cuts to Lohmann in his office, and the 
two shots are linked by the expression 'Feuerzauber', 
magic of fire, used by Lohmann talking about an opera 
by Wagner and knowing nothing, of course, of the 
murder attempt. 

Elsewhere the acolytes discuss the organization and 
its mysterious chief and one of them says, 'Woe betide 
anybody who tried to rat on him'; the next image shows 
us Kent, desperate at being caught up in this situation, 
and Lang does not need to make him speak for us to 
understand. 

At another juncture Lang' has us contemplate Dr 
Baum's empty office for some time, then we hear the 
voices of Lohmann and his policeman behind the door, 
followed by the metallic 'I don't want to be disturbed' 
coming from inside the room. The voice is the same as 
that of the loudspeaker hidden behind the curtain, and 
Kent, who fails to recognize the doctor's real voice, 
recognizes the mechanical reproduction. 

At the end of the film, the sound'swells into a broad 
orchestration blending with the movements and lighting 
effects. To the crackling of the flames coming from the 
burning gasworks are added the wailing of sirens, the 
clanging offire-engines, the rumbling offalling chimneys, 
the puffing of a locomotive, and the back-firing of 
motorcycles. Amid all this din spotlights scanning the 
bushes track down the villain, and headlights light up 
the vast thicket pierced by police whistles. A motorcar 
roars off. And the frantic chase begins. 

The crazy carec:ring of Von Wenck. hypnotized by 
the letters of fire in the first ;\1,I/"'S(" is nothing compared 
with this spectacular chase through the darkness, with 
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spectral milestones lo~ming up Expressionisticall y and 
lines flashing past in an irresistible movement· which is 
the pure expression of speed: fleeting reflections of leaves 
caught in the car headlights flare in the mist, while the 
vault of trees flashes past overhead. 

Lang tells me that these days he would not use the 
device of the superimposed apparitions of Mabuse's 
ghost, which he judges clumsy; he prefers a 'voice off' 
to guide the doctor's crazy careering, which ends, like 
Dr Caligari's before it, in front of the gates of the 
asylum. 

Paul Czinner used dialogue in an attempt to intensify 
the atmosphere of the Kammerspiele in Arial1£' (193 I) and 
Der Traumende M'lI1d (1932). The words become subtle 
intermediaries between the long 'psychological' pauses 
which he had already used to good effect in his silent 
films. 

Miidchen in Uniform (1931) 

Miidchel1 il1 Unt{orm was supervised by Car! Froelich, 
but the real credit for its quality must go to Leontinl' 
Sagan, whose feminine reading of the Kmlllll('l'spic[MIII 
led her to turn her back on the 'new objectivity' and 
concentrate on atmosphere. 

Certain images, borrowed of course from the So\'iet 
film but marvellously adapted to a Prussian ambience, 
stand at the beginning of this film to bring out the 
situation clear! y and preciscl y. We sec the Potsdam 
Stadtschloss, which has now been destroyed; and 
enormous stone grenadiers, as stitf as pikestatfs ,I /" 
Friedrich Wilhelm I, make a droll contrast with plump 
little cightel'1lth-ccntury putti. (;oosc-stepping recrtllts 
march past; then we see a parallel par3de of the girls 
'in uniform' - striped convict-dress - followed by a shot 
of the hems of long cumbersome skirrs alld l"OarSe shoes. 

This film is the last word 011 the slavery and star\'.ltIOIl 
to \vhich the aristocracy subjectl'd its daughters, whose 
headmistress sa ys, . Wi r Preussen lubell UIlS grm~ 
gehungerr' - 'We Prussialls became great by stan·mg'. 

Humour has its parr to play. Of cllur~e these futllrl· 
mothers of glorious soldiers sigh after the /)cliJ.:,/fo.'l"I/ 

of their ancl'stral farllls - willie in all l'llllrmOm Iow
angie dose-up the ominous form of the \CHl'Cfl)W 



head-mistress looms like a personified VerbotC'l1. Hitler's 
coming to power was only two years away, and here at 
least the hindsight of a Kracauer seems for once justified. 

The rather troubled atmosphere of close friendships 
between young adolescents, whose senses have still to 
come to rest on an object different from their own sex, 
is evoked throughout. 

As in a military review, the young ladies are presented 
to a Royal Highness, an important persoil with an 
enormous hat and monstrous indifference. The satire 
comes across without exaggeration. 

In the same way this film by a woman never exaggerates 
the tragic mode. A girl is expelled and her schoolfriends 
break bounds to try to see her again. The sequence in 
the immense forbidden staircase, with the constant shouts 
of'Manuela! Manuela!' getting more and more anguished, 
is almost as effective as the staircase scene in M with the 
mother's frantic cries of 'Elsie! Elsie!' 

With this work the pre-war German sound film 
reached its highest level. Leontine Sagan, a stage-actress, 
directed the dialogue admirabl y. She brings Ollt the 
unselfconscious naIvety of the boarders' confidences 
whispered across the dormitory, and the flush of love 
trem bling in the cracked voice of the adolescent - Hertha 
ThiL'ie - in a counterpoint \\lith the contralto of Dorothea 
Wieck. In .--t11ll11 IIlId [J; .... l/J('th (1~33) Franck Wysbar 
made his own anempt at capturing the emotive quality 
fOllnd in this film; though he chose the same actresses, 
'Auent speakers of the language of the heart' as Paul 
(;ilson so rightly says, he did not sllcceed. 

A tl'W gay scenes in .\fiiddll'lI ;11 ['/1;/(1/"1/1 attest to the 
freshness which speech call bring to' the image. The 
li"l'Iilll'ss of the dialogue in Lamprecht's version of /;'/11;1 
II/ld d;1' f)C{('kf;I'1' (1'J31) likewisl' undcrlincs this story of 
the /;1I1tast/c chasl' of an adult thid by a band of boys. 

The Ufa style 

The COlIIlllg of sOlllld unleashed, alas. a torrent of 
operett;ls (for l'X;II11pk the extrcllIl'Iy heavy f)rl'; 1'0/1 dlT 
"/".IIII.:.,{d Ie of II) .F)) and the even gra VlT disaster of 
.\/II.,ihr/illlll", tilllls IIIl Ihl' IO\"l' hit: of falllous compOSlTS 
with brokell I\l" .• rh, ,lIld l..shlllgs of Lll'lier. I f'hif(' /-1(1/'.\(' 



JIIII , the operetta bvishly sta ged by Erik h. rell, had 
ca ptured the nthusi:tsl11 f the 13erlin cr wd . Whcn 

harell ca me to film Oer KOII.\!I'I·S.' 'f"oll z l ( 193 I) he did 0 
with the sa me p. n pl y f Iu h etti ngs, nd c tLlme. 
and the ima ge. f hi s film illAuenced ::dl the ub 'cquent 
pr du cti n . 

Yet 0('(' KOIIgrc.i.l Tall ;:: ' must nor bear all the bhme. 
erman JIm-makers h:td exp lo Ited the chI, r scur f r 

long rhat the ml11 er ial (~11ll wa ' bLInd toke It 
vcr evenru dll y :lJ1d , of c ur~c, dcb.1~e Ir. hI S .mger 

w, , Ire. dy imminent in rh e 'Jlelll er. - O il' r 1·/llIlerbcl,./, 
Li~t.?l' al'l' j\ ilia 1 (" 1'011111 1 ( 19-9) :md L '/I.\!c lr i.irhl' nhc'IJ.\(ltill· 
(192H), both by H:1nns chw:tr7, arc \trJklll~ ex.lIIlF!cs 
bur it g r rdl idl y \ )rse ill th e d:1 )'~ or (he t:lII-IC . he 
Tobis ompa n y ru shed iIHo th e JI1.l \ prodllclioll of 
d, ydream . , l1d Ura, bcarlllg II~ bIg IrLlIl1 ~ ,l( ;1 rime 
when rhe indepcndell[ pr du 'L' r~ were ,nil rn~hll' I1l'J l ( 
rhe cxpcme IIl V Ived 111 (h t' 1.111-1 e. I1Llrchld l'1H1-
IllcIHaiity ( I11clodr.1JlLl : for I 1l\1.1I1 ce, .\ [('h,tilt ' cit '.' 
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Hcrzcl1s (1929), in which, moreover, the usual chiaro
scuro is watered down into a flat grisaille, This fault had 
already marred Hans Kyser's Lllther (1927) and was to 
mar, still later, Ucicky's Das Miidchelljohalllla (1~)35), 

The mawkish perfection of the 'Ufa style' which 
cameramen of quality were obliged to adopt left its mark 
above all on the pseudo-historical film, It introduces a 
false note into all the costume film productions made 
during the Third Reich, from jlld Siiss (1940) and 
Rcmbrandt (1942) to Pabst's Paracc/slls (1943) and Ridcn
stahl's Ti~fialld (1944), Despite a few nuances due to 
the Agfacolor process, the Ufa style is unchanged in 
Die AbclltclIcr dcs Baroll Miillchhalls('II (1943) and is still 
there to mar Pabst's post-Nazi 61111 Prozl',"S, made in 
Austria in 1948, 

For let there be no mistake: the antisemitic tendencies 
in Veit Harlan's jlld Siiss have no more to do with this 
film's purely cinematic quality than philosemitis111 in an y 
other, whether it be the English tilm Jell' 5iis.', /)rl1::(,ss, 
or Ehe ;111 SchauCII (1947), We mllst try - though it is 
difficult - to consider the films made during the Third 
Reich altogether objectively, from the sok \'iewp01l1t of 
quality and style, 

Apart from over-glossy images, we meet with the 
same faults in Illd 5iiss and another tilm by Harlan, J)cr 

Crosse Kiill~1! (;942), as in man y pre-Nazi historical tiltn;, 
Their creators plum ped either for the \';1st st ylized 
fresco or f()r the sentimental 'little histnry' attested by 
the titles: NtljJo/I'OIl IIl1d dil' Kit'illl' II ','is(haill (.\',11'11it'1111 
IIlId the Lilf/e IVclshl'l:l!irl) , or .\'cl/JOIt'OIlS T(i(//la (.\',1/'11/('11/1',( 

J)C/l/,I!htl'f) , Karl C;rulle's II'c/lITit111 (1l)2S) itself \\';!HT'o 

between this anecdotal genre and the rip-rll.lring l'PIC, 
Lupu Pick's .'\'c//Jl1/Cl1// ,II!!' S,III/.:r lJdl'll,/ (11)21)) .11Id the 
nUIllcrous films abllut Frederick II, \\'hl'thn by Cll·rL'!'\'. 
Froclich, Bocse, or Lllllprcchl, tllllugh (he la~t-ll.lllll'd 
\V;lS sillcere, ;III flil to ;I\'oid waxwork \t1tiill'\\, 

III his tirst specches, lIIadc 111 11)33 34. C;oehhel\ 
declared that the C;l'I'lIIall tillll had the IIIISSIOllllt'l'llIhlun
IIIg the world as the \';11Iguard llf thl' N;11l trllo!'\, Hc 
asked the studios to prlldul'e tilllls \\'lth prl'l'l\l' tl'lldclll'ln. 
'lI11t sdl;lrtl'lI \'iilklsdll'n Kllllturell'. \\'lth \h.11'1' LIl·1.lI 
cOlltours. pllrtLlylllg IIICII ;uld \lll'le(\' .1\ thn .Irl' III 
rl'.lIl! \,', 



'Kraft durch Freude' (Strength through Joy) slammed 
the gates of dream and fantasy, and Nazi ideology was not 
of a nature to create an authentic reality capable of com
pensating for their loss, 

Like the costume film, the social film was fond of 
composing fine images and, evell before thc advent of 
the Third Reich, was no more successful than the costume 
film in ridding itself of the sentimcntality which had 
already sugared SY/I'('st('I', It is not possible to make 
films in studio slums for so long without something 
rubbing off when you leave them to go and film in the 
streets, 

The studio-made Joy/ess Stl'eet was the ready-made 
prototype for the 'social dccoratif and all the 'Kaschem
men' (underworld films) and 'Sittenfilme' (moralizing 
sex films) made latel'. The exploitation of the picturesque
ness of poverty - a typically German approach to the 
thell1e - marred all the so-called social films and even 
others more sincere than Zclnik's Dil' Hlebel', The films 
standing at the crossroads between the Lll1tastic and the 
real, such as ;\11, were always to have an intensity and 
po\ver which films such as Piel Jutzi's l\11l1ttl'l' KI'(ll/SI'1I.i 
fahrr illS Chick (I <)2<)), made in the 13erlin streets, or Leo 
Mittlcr'sJI'II,'l'its d('/' Stl'assl' (1<)2<)), shot on the Hamburg 
docks, vainly tried to equal. 

Pil'l JutZl's fillll is an example of the influence wielded 
on all the social films of this period by Bel'/ill, die SYI/l-
1)/lOlIil' d('l' Crossst,lIir, not because of the inordinate usc 
of the 13erlin Luna Park and Freibad Wannsee or the 
asphalt \\'orkLT\ (wholll Pld Jutzi ill his turn hired t()J' 

,\Iliff('/' f.:l'd 1 1.(('11 S a\ Joe May had dOIll' t()J' .. ct-pll,dr), 
hut 11L'CIlI\l' all thl'\L' till1l\ lhspby thl' sa III l' concern 
Illr dllClIIIIl'llLlry dL'taJi: thL' CIIllL'LI scrlltlJ1lZeS thL' life o( 

hlllllhk pL'llpk alld ~hllllt\ thl' tn\'lal IIIcidents of thL' 
strl'l'( frolll IJt~" ,\/lIff('1' /(1',111,\(,11.' ;Jiso rl'\'l'als the b;ISIC 
flaw III ;dl (hnL' tilllh ",hlch try thL'lr halld at 1I1Iitating 
Ikrlill: thL' dOClIllll'lILJry paS\;lgl'S arc mixed with l1Ielo
dr.llIJ.l, ",hell tlll'll' L]lI,i1Jt Y I~ oftl'1l \lIch that these tLICL'S 
of (he -"iffl'lI/i/1I1 ,ll'l' ,ill thl' IIHlI"l' 1II1pk;I\;JJIl, 

Thl' ,Inllr~ ,ll"l' thl' tirq to ~lItll:1" (rulll thl\ IIIIXlJIg of 
~l'lIrl'~, B,Ir.llj(l\·~k,I\,I\ ,Illlllg 1\ gl'l',ltly \lIpLTl!lr 1I11dLT 
IJudlld'llI \ dll"nllllll III ,\/"(/II'1" tll,lll III ",;" Is( eI"S 1,£'h£'1/ 

(I ')~')) .. 1 tibn IIJ.Ilk III Jlr.lgUl' hy .Il1l1glLlm, Alld III thl' 
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viet fi lm , despa ir i ev ident in < r 
emptin es . w h rea in Jung han ' film < II the 
and situ ati ns h ve a fun tI 11 , C ITe p 
predeterm ined [ram w rk. u h I life? r qum:, 
urely! 

Lamprecht mad seve ral film ' in whi ch hc p rrraycd 
th e mi er y f the Berlin IUI11 . hugh m rc . 11-

in in g th , n R s'c llini 's l' nlJ (llJi I, . -11111 0 Zl'rO , \\ h \l' 

auth r appea red as ig n r, l1t f the ,crill . n mCIH;lIIt~ :I 

he i th e I, ngu:l ge, , ll1pre lu 's p ,> r- ,111 tillll 
1~~£'lJdIl J() ill Berlill ( /94») d C\ • I1 \,C\' rhc crl'rll;) I In-

neiL! 'ivc hesi l. tl 11 ber wccn rl'a !J '111 .1l1d ~t'lHlml'lH
aitl Y· 

, re '> ulr, rh e ClI1 CJll;1 of lh l' .17 / Cr.l, \\ hi ·h f nr.I\ ' 

men nd s cic(Jl'\ '. \ lhl')' .Irl' 111 rc.dll v' h 11 ( \.1 rh 
dl l'ren r r III 11 ~ pr ' kcl'~\ r~ ; \\ Ith rl'!-~.~rd l) r\l\" r 'r 
ex, mpk, /-J irll'ljllll.~1' II/'.\' ( / C) I') " /;0[ .1 grl .. ~r \\ .1\ 

aw. · r J11 il ' P Illl ca l pPO\ lt l' Ikrllll-.-l/t'.\ well'r/,/tlf:: 
( /9 3 /). p II L1r t \\'n th y rh l' ;nlll .ln OCt.11 film. 
\\ h,llC"l'r m l ohll ca l co lour, h .l\ nl'\'L'r ,HLlJIll'd lhl' 

.1. 



Ml'II scill'll alii SOllllla,~ 

hum anit y of uch fdms a Th e Childhood o/Maxim Corky, 
or Bicycle ThiefJes. And even the simpli city of Robert 

i dm.a k' Mel15cilen am ol1l1fag (192) in w hi ch 
hLiff"tan' s kill with bold hooting-angle g ives reli ef 

t th in cident of everyday life, or ven Kllhle Wamp e 
(1932), an extremely hone t film m ade by the Bulgarian
b rn latan Dud \ in e lI abo ration with Brecht, in 
whi h the mi erable exi tence f the unemployed is 
p rtrayed \ ith d eumentar re tr< int nh an cd by the 
rhythm f the m mage and the vi Icnee of the music, 
, nn t equ, I me f the Ru Ian r Italian nco-rea li st 

films . 
Neverthel ' th e pre lin the rep rting makes the 

pening sequen c in Kllhle I al/ljJe unE; rg ttable. M n 
n bie les h, 1I1g a rer \V rk in , h ad l ng ra e, 

d min, red b H, nn - i ler ' ublim el imp tu Ll I11U ie, 
bur tnt [he reen 111 • par xy m al ~ rtissi111 f 
s und . nd 1111 , ge' he pic, nr !TI ed)~ (rhe w I.-kma n' 
betroth. l-fe, st, whl h II W !>. Jar 111 c mpan. n, < 
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Tri/l/llph '!( 'hI' I ViII : '1I~t: or c1o\t:- lIp to COllf't: r ); 1); .lI111 ( p ro p o rt IOn, <I" I h~ 
1llC'.lIl C, 1 or Ob.l t:C 1I · 

does the p rrs Ill eeting, \ hi ch UIlWlrrtllgly ,lnrl ' lp,Hc.: 
rhe azi pJr:1des. There rell1:1im a PleCl' of pure Brc 'hI 
incomprehensible fi r a 11 011- ;crlll:l11 audlell ce. 1IIl'-HrU
Il :ltcly - ill the dialo guc 'ccne ill:l suburban rr.llll COlllp,lrt
mcnr: lhe trell chanrl I di .li eC lI C IIllerlllck )( 'rhe CO t1L'C 
they'rc burning ill 13ra7i l' . 

Leni Ric C, n tahl 

Lell l HldL'm[ahl\ 'I'ri'"I1/J/, dl',' II 'il/I' IIS ( I'I/II IIIP" (~I IIII' 
I! 'il/) , Illadc III I ()3 5 .. 111 I Ie.lil/l't! dOClIIlI l'nl.lr) g lor If) Ing 
a 017 1 rallY :lI lIrcm l l'rg, 1\ I.ltkll \\ Ilh d l.' lll I.' 11 I fm m 
rhl' old ;l'l'I11:l11 se ll e )1. In ordl.'r to 1I11 kr\ull I lhl (\ pI.' 
of propag,ll1d,l (//111 Ik 'll er, \\' C 11.1\'1.' It) lr) ll) Igll ore lhe 
Illghllll.lrI\h I III (1rl'\\1011 L'.llI\cd by ll' rl.11Il p.I\\,lgl'\ . 
t"lxCI.llly th l' Olll' III whl 'h IIILier III p n\OIl dedi .Il e' 
lhe Ill'\\ !l.lg ' . Thl' film k;l\,e \ Dil l' till .tlh \\ IIh .111 IIllprl" 
\1011 o( Ilh 'lIll1 y. ,111<1 e m IX' \ l ' L' 11 .1\.1 l ' ," l' \llld\ , 

., (or lhe (illll\ .1r1l\II C lDIl CC Plltlll. II tillit e ,til clll' 

, , . 
• 1 , 



/ympiade 

di stin cti ve cl ements of German film-making; in her 
Iyrl'lpi(/de (193 ), ano ther idea li zed documentary , thi s 

tim celebratin g the Berlin Ol ympi c Games, Leni 
Ri cfen tahl lin ger at length over ni ght views of torch
li ght sla hin g the darkne s and Rags beco ming trans
parent next to th e Rame - a hi gh point of chi aro curo. 
In sunli ght h eek t ca tch figures against the li ght , 
the shadow ca t by a marching lumn , o r men en
vc l ped in the hal f phosph resc nce th at we have 
alrc3dy noted, and \ c pcrceiv H it! r standin g in his 

ar with a kind nimbu r und hi s head . The crowds 
j tic ar und rhelr uhrer and rai se their arms in a 
studi ed parallelism Imil r t the c mp itions of th e 
classica l erman Cll1ema. A ca fflags and pIes undulate 
li ke a leld rip rn; the human b dy b C0 111 

, n rnamellt, and the lumns filmed fr III ab ve 
like the \ arnors In il'.~rril'd arc uddcn ly tran ~ rm ed 
into a blurred, h. zy \,1 I n like the r bat' vic\ f the 
r w In I 'ariel), . 



Another well-worn technique found here is the 
frequent use of the close-up to confer gigantic proportions 
on the meanest of objects; the policeman's hands linking 
agamst their cartridge belts take on the appearance of 
some giant-stopping palisade, Here man becomes statue, 
(Kracauer points out the rescm blance of the horn
blowers with those who stand out 'architecturall\" from 
the background in the Nih£'IIIII,~l'I1,) The faces in (:Iose-up 
seem like granite, with their vast strongly-modelled 
surfaces and inhumanly sculptural chins, They evince 
the same impression of emptiness and boredom as the 
colossal hulking statues erected by Arnold Urecker, the 
Third Reich's most conspicuous sculptor, Since the 
ultimate aim of German Klllfllr is, in the words of 
Langbehn, the so-called 'Rembrandtdeutsche', to 'monu
mentalisieren', ponderous pom posi ty is inevita hie and 
official art will always commission it in mistake for the 
heroic. 

If in Olympiad£' the close-ups arc less shocking, the 
reason is that the cult of the hero is not out of place IJ1 a 
film devoted to the athletic prowess of hartllolllouS 
bodies, The credit for certain adJl1irabk shots in this 
film should perhaps go to the great talent of thl' CIJl1L'Ll
man, Hans Errl, rather than to thl' l'ye of Lenl Ricfl'1l\uhl. 
It is he who captures the dynamism of a ~tancL' and thl' 
passion infusing the athletIC L'xploit: a figure, fillllL'd from 
a low angle, waits ft)r the word 'go', thl'n an .Il'tlllll \lll)t 
of the jump sprl'ads in a vICtonllllS dlagoll.d .llTm~ the 
entire screen, All these oblique IILIS~e\ dl'\{roy thl" \\,11L1X 

of the cillema's two diml'llSlOIl\, thl'y bur~[ fwm "'lIhlll 
the framework of rhl" Hat 1I11agl', ()n'.I\IOll.dh'. Olll' 
of thl'sl' brOlli'ed dJamplOns pnlt!lIl'l'\ thl' L'H;"t"! of 
MlIrnall's gralldlllse cdehratlon of thl' hlhh' III r.lil//. 
But, alas, \\"1.' afl' ~llllll'tlllll'S c1o\lT hy t~II' tu thl' tL'dlllll(Ul"' 
ulldnlYlIlg 11'(\,(, '::11 /-:,.,,/; 1I11t! S1/,,')'/I111'11 (II'"},, 1,1 SlIr/l~r" 

,lilt! Ik'II//)', 11)2)), III willch Ut;1 I'rul'ulilldnl the clll'hl'\ 
of till' l'llgl'llIO pOSlt'r\. 

The post-Nazi era 

\VII.II fL'nl.lIl1\ of thl' \\"I\h 10 fL'prt'~l'IJt fl',I11t \', ,1\ I )lldll\\', 

1'1l'1 .I11tll ,llId .I11llgh,lm ,lttl'lIlplnl II) dl) hl'(lll"l' thl' ~,I/I 
l'l'.l ~ 

, ,-.... , 



Ocr V cr{orcllc 

W e know th at Slatan Dudow m ade an implacable fi lm, 
Stiirker als die acht, denouncing the ravages of N azism 
in a working-class mi li eu. Th is f!lm goes much furth er 
than taudte's anodyne Die Mijrder il1d /I nter Un s (The 
Murderers are among s). 

One w nder why Wolfga ng taudte (who in Rotation 
had shown u, without ambi g uity, and better than 

temmlc in the over-complacent Berlil1er Ballade, th e 
ave rage rm an cau ght up in Nazi sm) and Helmut 
Kautn er, th e uth r of III J enel1 T ag en , nowadays m ake 
n thin g but fundamentall mcdi cre film s. Wh y do 
fi lm s L1 h ch fllarz er Kies (1961) r Die Rote (1962) -
b th by IG utn er - te ti uch < n affli ctin g decl ine in 
th e erm . n ine m a? 

Ar we t put it d \ n t th b haviour f th all
imp rr nt di tributo r , \ h b adva n cin g m ney as 
angel.' ntr I the film fr m the Irsr take f th e very 

fir t sene? r t th gener, I publi c's tcncien y to prefi r 
the m cdi n: nd t dCl1lg r, te , 11 ani ti < mbiti n in 
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advance? Fritz Lang himself suffered ti-om the prevailing 
atmosphere when he returned to film in Germany, 
despite the pains he took (as always) over the filming of 
his 'Indian' films and Die Tallsl'IId AII,I?(,II des Dr A1ahlls(', 
It is not surprising that he abandoned the idea of filming 
in Germany Ulld MOI'.I?l'1I Mord, which could well have 
been a second M, 

In spite of sOl11e superficial attempts to do so, it is 
not possible to link to the German great period such 
films as Kautner's Dcr Al~/i'l 1st Ah, with its pseudo
Expressionistic settings, Stemmle's Berliller Halladc, which 
marks a return to the chiaroscuro and the old schizoid 
evasion theme, or the version of Wozzt'Ck by Klan~n, 
the scenarist of many commercial films, who attempted 
an over-picturesque stylization of 13iichner's violellt 
drama, Compromises ruined this attempt at a renewal of 
Expressionism, 

Unfortunately the Germans did not grasp the scope of 
one of their films whose quality recalls that of the best 
films from the period I~30-32, Vcr "crIMl'///' (I~5 I), by 
Peter Lorre, who was a remarkable actor in ,\I, bears no 
trace of the numerous recent attempts [0 turn the clock 
back to pre-Nazi days, Though he owes certain debts to 
Ivt - the obsession with murder and the tragically tl'nsc 
atmosphere rccall Lang's old tilm - Lorrc gi\'cS e\'idcncc 
of very personal inspiration, He has matured. his ph ysique 
has improved with his art. he knows how to aVlllti 
talsc pathos and overcmphasis. and how to gi\"l' full 
weight to silcnCt.'s, 

Thc sccnario owcs lIluch to his subtlety: tim ti I III 's 
suggestive pOWL"r is the fruit of devices whIch alwa\'s 
have their origin in the situation, Wc h.l\,c to rcad 
lx·twL'L'n the lilies, The Nazi rout felt to be 1IIlllllllellt 
l'\'L"rywhLTl' frolll 11)43 on\\'ards is llIade \'Indh' preSl'l1I 
by a fl'\\' tiny incidellts alld a fl'w phrast's slIpped III 
hL"rl' and there, To port!';l)' the reIgn of the ThIrd Hell'll. 
Illany ksser directors det'nl It IleCeSs,IrY to presl'lIt ,I 

profusloll of rt'slsLlnl't' flghtL"rs. peopk ded,lllJIlng ., led 
Hitler'. alld torture SCt'lIl'S, IllTe thlTl' Is lIoIlJlng ot' 
the kInd: the N;IZI who pb)'s .111 IllJpOrLlllt p.1I't (hro~lgh
out thL' 111111 IS cOlllpktt·ly ddlned b\' IllS nl.lll1lt'r. hl\ 
bugh. ;lIId hl\ bnguagl', ,lilt! ollh' on~'e do \\'l' Sl'l' 111111 
III tht, l'xtrt'lIle sltllatl()11 o( the' kdkr, Alld th.lt's .ili. 

,~-' () 



Nor is there any need to resort to the ruins of Hamburg 
to get a picturesque setting: on the one occasion that 
the camera comes to rest on a house in ruins, the shot 
is necessary and totally integrated into the action. 

This approach, and this tact, a quality which had 
been absent from German films for twenty years, are 
found constantly in the dialogue, the acting, and even 
the elocution. There is not a single slip, a single forced 
contrast, or a single false value. The editing also testifies 
to these rediscovered qualities: the flashbacks to 1943 
an~ fitted into the action with perfect logic and great 
restraint. 

Misunderstood and disillusioned, Peter Lorre went to 
the United States, where the roles he had to play were rarel y 
suited to his talent. Frustration hounded him to an 
early death, and in him, and in Fritz Lang, who has 
given up hope of filming again in Germany, the German 
cinema lost for some years all its hopes of renewal. 

Like the young French directors, the young film
makers of the Oberhausen Festival have tried to do away 
with the 'cinema de papa'. A certain revival is apparent 
in the short film. But, as always in Germany, everybody 
wears himself out in demonstrations, conferences, and 
grandiloquent protestations, without ever getting round 
to actually doing something. Can we hope that, as has 
already happened in England, a new generation of 
talented directors will affirm itself through the short 
film? 

Toda y the question seems settled, curiousl y enough 
owing to influences coming from France. The 1966 
production of Dcr JIm.!?!' Tor/t'ss was made by Volker 
Schliindortf, who lived III France for seven decisive 
Yl'ars and was LOllIS Malle's lssistant. His drlma of the 
sexual Illiseril's of puberty, and the latent sadism which 
scellls to impregnate the youth of every country, is full 
ofatlllosphere and - despitl' Its VIOlent subject - remarkable 
scnsibility. In 11Indsight tim Amtrlan novel by Robert 
Musil, writtl'n III I 'Jo(), has become, 111 its cinematic 
transposition, a mlllbre prcludl' to NaZism; Schli.'ndortf 
attains thiS as\OClatioll of Idl'as with rcstralllt - and is, of 
course, attacked for It by thl' 1l1'O-Nazls. 

As !()r the rl'st, thl'rl' .arl' (\\'0 fillm by Alexander 
Klugl', ,-I/,.\("i/,d "(1/' C/,.i(/,rt/ O'n(ne/d), Cir/. I'JMJ). in 
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which certain donnees of the best of Godard's films 
seem visible, and Die Artisten in "der Zirkuskuppel: RatIos 
(The Artistes at the Top of the Big Top: Disorielltated, 1968). 
And there is a remarkable first feature by Werner Herzog, 

. Lebenszeichen (Signs of Life, 1968), deriving indirectly 
from a story by Achim von Arnim. 

All we can do is to hope that these films of quality 
spell a new departure for the German cinema. 

3·P 
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Appendix: the Dreigreschenoper lawsuit 

Brecht was profoundly shocked by Pabst's transposition. which 
he saw as an intolerable adulteration of the ideological and 
stylistic content of his play. 

After many preliminary negotiations, Brecht, Leo Lania and 
Pabst tried to work together. If I rl'll1l'mba rightly. they 
travelled down to a place in the South of France whl'rl' Brl'c1H 
often went, Ll' Lavandou. Soon disputes broke out between 
these very disparate personalities, and Brecht, after seeing his 
different proposals all refuted, departed, lea ving Lania to 
safeguard his intentions. Lania rdates in an interview pubhshl'd 
in Cil1hlltl.l!/'s that after the first twenty-four hours any possibility 
of collaboration became illusory and Brecht 'just stepped out 
of the picture', and this corrl'sponds more or less With III y own 
recollection. Yet the film's still photographer, I-Ians Casparius, 
recently assured me that after this dispute Brl'chl still callle along 
co the studios fl.)r the tirst few days' shooting, in the course of 
which the text was moditil'd and l'Vl'n illlprovis,'d. Sllllletllll,'s 
recollections get mixed up; Pabst's film-l'ditor, Jean Oser, III 

anotlll'r Cil1h"t~S:t's intervil'\\', confusing Weill's suil with 
Br,'rht's, stat,'s that the latter won his. 

For in thl' autllllln of IY30, Bn'dll and Weill. through till" 
illtl'1"m,'diary of their lilllr lawyers, had lodged a l"lllllnlOn 
action agalllst the prodlKlion cOlllpany, Nero hlllls. Al Ihe 
tirst hl'arlllg th,' cOJllmon SUI! wa\ split JIIto sep,Ir.Il,' ,It"llllll'. 
at thl' judg,'\ request. Brecht pk-aded that the filJII \\';1\ 1ll"lIlg 
shot from a SCl'lIarlO with which Ill' had not IWl'lI ;Ihk tll.Il"llll.lIn: 
hIJII\df. desplt,· ;111 acn'SSllry clause gralltlllg hllll I' lell.ll" \ 
pow,'r O\,lT the drafting of the SlTIIH. Slich .111 .lrhllLlry pro. 
cnlurl' lIlad,' 11 1I111'0\\lhk to s;tf;:~uard ,'lIhl'! till" kiWI' or th· 
,tyl .. of till" llngllul.' . 

W,'111 \el"lllldl'd till' pk-;I: 111\ 1II\I\Il" Il.Id 11<'l'1I tr.III\'(HIII," 
,\lid ;\11 ,II t .. 1II I't h.ld l'\"l'1I bl'en IILld,' to I.·.,'" 'Ill p,l",lgn lhi 
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by him. In addition it had bccomc apparent that his songs 
would not be inscrtcd in thc same places as in thc play. This 
bcing so, both authors askcd for the filming to ccasc entirely, 
prcfcrring to give back the sums of money they had already 
rcceivcd in ordcr to rccover their copyright.* 

At the time, certain shots wcre being filmed, I remember, in 
the Efa studio, quite ncar the Kurflirstendamm. But as the 
crowd sccnes rcquircd a lot of room, Pabst had bcgun filming -
still bcfore thc cnd of the lawsuit - just outside Berlin, at 
Staakcl1, where thc old Zeppclin Hall had bccn transformcd into 
a studio some years earlier. 

The lawsuit opcncd in thc Copyright Court of onc of the 
Berlin courthouses, a dismal building, on Frida y 17 October 
1~30. It continucd on Monday 20 October. All Berlin high 
society had tried to attcnd and the Court had to movc into a 
largcr courthousc for plcnary hearings. So as to give the 
Berlincrs thc chancc of apprcciating thc play afresh, thc Schiff
bauerdamm Thcatcr had immediately cnvisaged taking the 
Drl'igrosc/tellOjJa back into its rcpcrtory as early as Novcmbcr. 
On this first Sunday, thc Court wcnt to thc theatre for a pcr
formancc organized spcciall y for thc nceds of the lawsuit. 

On the Monday, thc discussions wcre particularly vchc
ment. On several occasions thc prcsiding judgc had to call for 
silence among the rival parties, thc public, and cvcn thc press, 
threatening to clear the court. Journalists from all over the 
country tirelessly took notes. 

The ambience was curiously incongruous: besidcs thc big 
businessmen of the cinema there was, as at thcatre premiercs, 
the inevitable gathering of society women. Brecht's friends 
and his Nazi enemies were all present in force. though thc 
latter did not quite know which Icg to stand on; while detcsting 
Brecht, the friends of Arnolt Bronncn t could not entircly 
support a producer who was both Jewish and Amcrican. 

Thl' literary l')jte of the da Y SIded with Brecht, realizing that 
the outcome of the suit would estabhsh a precedent affecting all 
(;crl1lan authors. 

Cllunsd for the opposlllg parly tried to turn the tables on 
Brl'cht by allt-glllg that he 11lInsdf had alwa ys challenged other 
authors' copynght and III partll'lliar had appropnated. for the 
songs in the J)rl'i.~rl'scJlI'lIl'l'rr. whoit- hncs from the vcrsI.' 
translation of Viilon\ bailadcs by K. L. AlllIlll'r.t 

BTl'cht scornfully provcd tl};lt Al1ll1ll'r had bccn 111 agrcl'
I11t'nt and that hl', Brn·ht. had l'\'l'n WTltll'n a prcfacc for a 
Ill'W cdition of AI1lIllt'f\ pm'llls. In thl' prncnt Imtancc, hl' 
dl'cbrl·d.lll' wa\ III no wa" dclt.'ndlllg 1m cupynght.lm IItcrary 
propert y. but -- ;\lid tim 1\ 'vay \lgJ1ltical1t as to Brecht \ attitude 
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* The rights in Oil' 
Drc(~rosc"cllopcr were sold 
for DM 40,000. Nero Film' 
having obtained the 
coopcration ofTobis and 
Warner Bros, the film was 
budgeted at the then 
enormous sum of 
DM 800,000. 

t Arnolt Bronnen, whosl' 
pia y Valermord was first 
performed in 1922. at the 
same time as Brecht's first 
plays, was unjustifiably 
considered a serious riv31 to 

Brecht. Bronnen belonged 
to the Nazi Party from its 
inception. 

~ One day Brecht asked 
me to lend him a German 
translation of Villon 's 
pocms by Ammcr. He kept 
this copy for a very long 
time and when. after SOllll' 
years. he gave it back to 

me, I found its margins 
crammed with notes and 
snatches of poems. 
Moreover he points out III 
his notes to [)jt' 

Drcigrosch('l/O}}('r that IllS _ 
songs contain a few hnes 01 

Villon's ballads. As for 
Stendhal, all was grist to 
Brecht's mill. 'Copying', 
he was to write after the 
war in his Thcalt'T,lrJ,cil, 'IS 

an art which thl' mastl'r 
must dominate_ He must 
handle it skilfully, for the 
sole reason that otherwlsl' 
he could produl'e nothlllg 
wurth copying in its turn'. 



* ' A tillll ,cenario can't 
be treated a\ If it were a 
kettle of herrings', 
l'xc];lJllled Uredlt's counsel. 
/-f" dll'nl, who had never 
conceded the !:Ict of usmg 
11IIl'\ of V IlIon fmlll 
A /llIller\ tran,latloll, Iud 
only u\l'd, III ;dl. 40 11Ill" 

frolll ,I work COlll,lllllllg 

'OIJ. 

towards his audiences - the property of the spectator, who had the 
rIght to demand that a work be transmitted intact and according 
to the author's intentions. At another juncture he asked whether 
the cinematographic industry could arrogate, once and for all, 
the right to adulterate a work ofliterature. 

In 1930, 'there still were judges in Berlin', and the presiding 
judge seemed to be of good faith. But what could a bureaucratic 
judge understand of the social implications of Bert Brecht's 
violent tragi-comedy? 

Counsel for the producer Nebenzahl angered Brecht with 
insinuations and, after briskly riposting without being called 
upon to speak, Brecht swept out of the courthouse leaving his 
lawyers to carryon with the proceedings.* 

On 4 November, Brecht's plea was rejected on the grounds 
that he had not fulfilled the requirements of his contract, 
considering that he had broken off all discussion during the 
work in common and voluntarily ended his collaboration in 
the script. As for his objection that the style of his play had been 
betrayed, it was treated as purely ideological and without 
bearing on the contract. Weill, always more pliable and rather 
inclined to make a few concessions, had more luck: having 
continued working until Nero Films themselves had dismissed 
him at the same time as Brecht, he won :lis C3se. 

We were all very sad for Brecht, who was ordered to pay 
the costs of his suit. However, with his way of facing squarely 
up to everything, he shrugged and went back hard at work on 
his transposition of Gork y's Mother, realizing that all those who 
valued independence of mind did not have much longer to stay 
in Germany. 

(Adapted from my article published in /;',tr<l/)(', January/ 
February, IY57.) 
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Principal Works Mentioned in the Text 

B A L A z s, B ill. A: Dl'r Sic/,'/'arr Ml'IIsc/,: Eillt' Film-DramalurJ:ie. Dcutsch
Osterrcichischer Verlag, Vienna and Leipzig, 1<)24. 

B A 1111 v, I II IS: Pro,~ral/l NOlrs. Museum of Modern Art Film Library, New 
York, (For Pabst and Tlrl' LO"I' l?/},'alll/(' Ner, see Series III, program 3,) 

B!: N N, Go TTl- III I; J): KIIIIS' ,,,,d lI.1ac/rt. Deutsche Vcrlags-Anstalt, Stuttgart 
and Berlin, 1934. 

c: A II III C K, Ell W A II J): Dt'si,Il"ill.1I for Pi/illS. Studio Publications, London 
and New York, 194<). 

Ells C H Mill, K A S I M I II: DIII!r dt'll E.\:/",'ssiollisII"'s jll dl'r Lilt'ralllr ,md dil' nrlll' 
Die/"'''',11 (TribUne der Kunst und Zeit no. I). Erich Reiss Verlag, Berlin, 
19 1<). 

E INS Tt:l N, C A II J.: BI"mqllill oda dil' Dj/mall/fll dl's W,,,,dt'rs. Verlag der 
Wochenschrift Die Aktion, Berlin, 1<)12. 

EISNI:II, LOTTI:: 'Sur Ie procCs de l'Opera de QuaI' SOliS.' BllropL', Paris, 
J3n./Feb. 19S7. 

FI:CIITI:II,I)AUI.: Dt'r EXp't'HjOllisIIIIIS. Piper Vcrlag, Munich, 1919. 
FI.I:ISCIIMANN, IhNNo: Ma.\: R .. illlrald,. Paul NetfVerlag, Vienna, 19411. 
FIII:UNII, KAlil.: IllIerviewed by Oswell H1akeston. Clost' Up, Tcrritct, 

Switlerlollld, 192.9. 
11I1!1I1 N G, HI:ll 111:111: AIIIIIl'llt' DralllalllrJ:i,.. Verlag Die Schmiede, Berlin, 

1924· 
III!:IIING, HJ:HIIJ:Hl: K","/!/uI/r; 'I'I,,.al .. ,. Sybillen Verlag, Drc,den, 1922. 
J J: A N - P A U I. (pseud. of Johann I'aul Friednch RlChler): Qlli","S I'i.\:/t'ill (1797) 

and Tiltlll (11100-03). 

K A 1'1. AN, I. 1,0: D.u I'II'I./..", d.., ,\·'d.lli.· m,d dr', J>syc/,oallalysl'. Heidclbcq~, 

''.)1·7· 
K 1.1:1" WOI.IIIAH I (;0111101 u: /)". c/,a,,,II,,.,UI;JC/'t'/I ,\1",;",. d.., ".\:/",'s

si,,,,isli.<cllI'l' II,z;i/'/'''',IISIIII,.,.rtll'. L,cllIwlIZ, Uerhn, 1934. 

K II A c: A U HI, S I U; I II II' II: Fr,'m Cd/'.I1'''' '" H,'/r,: a /JJYc//('/('.II;cal /,is/",y ~r 
1/'" (;,'",11'" iii",. Prlll(Clon UIII,'CUlly I)r~" 1947. 

K U III N, A 1.1 In II: Dir .. I lid,.,,. .Ii(l/t'. Onglllally puhh,llI:d 1')0'): rei"ued 
I,)(,l hy l>ellhdll:r TJ,.:ht'"bllch Verla.:, Munadl. 

K 1.111 I I, It 1111" I I: 1:.\"/,/1'"""""",,,, I",J hi",. L .. :hlb,ldhiihm', Uerhn, 1,)2('. 
1. AN';, I; 111·1 I.: 'Ihpplly EVt'r Allt'r.' l'rrr.~"11/ hi ... Url·,r ... , s. PellgulII 

U""k" LUlld"" :I"d Nt'w York, 11)4 11 

I. A N 'OI'UI N, J lJ I III': Rr",f,'dllJ, oJ/. /:t~,d,,., H,ndlli:ld, Le'plIg, 1111)0 

(and nlllll,'r<,U, \Ub\elillenl t'dlll"l1\) 
LAlI"" I, ItI,Nf: I ... TIr;.i/l( oJllt'IIIoJIIJ J'dU/,"IIJ"'III. (iJlllllurd, PUI\, 19B· 

I.I,NI.I'AI1I: (Arll,·k Ill) 1)(1 KII/(/II.II".IIId/,I" I)ll.lkrh", lI)l4· 



MARZYNSKI, GEORGE: Die Melhode des ExpressiollismllJ. Verlag von 
Khnkhardt & Diermann, Leipzig, 1920. 

M A YEI!, CAIlL: A Tribl/II'IO Carl Mayer, 1894-1944. Memorial Programme, 
Scala Theatre, London, 1947. 
Contents: (I) A note on the German cinema 1919-26; (2) 'Carl Mayer's 
debut' by Erich Pommer; (3) 'Carl Maycr, an Appreciation' by Paul 
Rotha; (4) 'The Impact ofCaligari' by Ivor Montagu; (5) 'A Film Artist' 
by Karl Freund; (6) and (7) tributes by Anthony Asquith and Gabriel 
Pascal; (8) a list of films, with brief credits, on which Mayer worked. 

MAYEI!, CAIlL: Syll'l'Slcr,' Eill Liclllspiel (srenario). With preface by Lupu 
Pick, Potsdam, 1924. 

MESSELL, RUDOLPH: This Film Bllsilless. Ernest 13cnn, London, 1928. 
MIJLLER, KAI (cd.): Pal/I We.~et/I'r. Rowohlt Verlag, Hamburg, 1954. 
M 0 U LL ET, L U c: Frilz Lall,!!. 'Cinema d'aujourd'hui.' Editions Seghers, 

Paris, 1963. 
PABST, G. W.: Interviewed on Realism by Jean Desternes. Rel'lIl' dll cillhlla, 

18, Paris, 1948. 
PABST, G.W.: Articles by K. MacPherson and Bryher, includin!( some 

interview material. CIMI' Up, Territet, Switzerland, Ikrembl'r 1927. 
PA BST, G. W.: 'Servitude et grandeur d'Hollywood.' I-,' R(,11' illld/ullI<'1 dll 

cillhlla. Institut international de w-operation imellectucl, Sori':t': des 
Nations, Cahier 3. Paris, 1937· 

ROTHA, PAUL: The Film Till NOIII.Jonathan Cape, London, 1930. Ih'vised 
with the help of Richard Griffith, and reissued, Vision Press, London, 
1949; subsequently by Spring Books, Feltham. 

SAC; AN, L HJN TI N I': (Article in) Cilll'II/,' QII,lT/t'rly, Lns Angl'!t's, Summer 

1933· 
S Ii II GEL, A I.IIE Il T: Dicllll/II,!! IlI1d Dr'cillcr,' NflII' "'''(!!I',' /til /j,III1I<' dl's /:''''I',,'s

SiOlliSllIlIS. Voigtlander Verlag, Leipzig, 1925. 
S I' I' N (; l. Ell, 0 S W A l. Il: Dcr UIIII'~!!atlg dl's Ahl'lllll,lIIdl's, two vols. Vienna and 

Leipzi!(, 1918-23. Eng. translation, Thl' Dalilll' "(Ihl' Wt'SI, two vols. Alkn 
and Unwin, London, 1926-29; olll'-volume edition, 1934. 

S'I () II M, THE 0 Il 0 II: 7.lIr ClIrIlIIik '''''' (;rit'sllIIw, 1884. Eng. trallSlallon, 
A ChapIn ill 1111' His/M)' ","Cricslllls, 1908. 

VI'oCHElI, FIIIEIlIIICIi Tllu)J)()u: Alld, /;'illt'(. StlItlgart and LClP?lg, 18S4. 
W A l J) EN, HEll W A Til: Dil' 111'111' ,\1,lim'i. Ikrlin, II) II). 
W EHI E1., FUANz: Sl'il:!!dllll'lIScll. Munich, 1920. 
W 0 II U I N (; E R, WIt II t: I. M H" III' U'I : ;1".--rr.,k1'''" 11"'/ 1:'i1l1;i},/I1I1,~. I )O<'lOr.ltl' 

the,is, t907: published in MUnich, 1921; Eng. translation b\' Mldlad 
Bullock, ,1bs/r,u/i')/I ,md /;'1111',11")" Houtlni":l' and Kegan p,lld, I.ondon "J:i3 
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Selective Filmography, 1913--33 

This is an alphabetical listing of the principal films mentioned in the text made during the years 19 13-33. 
the main period of the German Expressionist cinema. 

Wherever possible the following information is given. I: German title. usually followed by the English
language title by which the film is best known or, alternatively, a free, usable translation of the German 
title into English. 2: the name of the production company and the year(s) of productio.n. 3: the name of 
the director (Dir). 4: the name of the scenarist, sometimes with additional information about the literary 
source (Ser). 5: the name of the artistic designer (Ad) and occasionally the name of the costume designer 
(Cost). 6: the name of the cameraman (Ph). 7: the name of the musical composer or arranger (Mus). 8: the 
names - these lists vary in comprehensiveness - of the actors (Cast). 

Various published sources have been consulted, in particular: the two volumes so far compiled on the 
silent period (covering the years 1923-31) by Gerhard Lamprecht for the Deutsche Kinemathek; the 
Deutscht'r Spie!film Almanach, 1929-1950, published by FilmbHitter Verlag, Berlin, in 1950; the listings 
originally published in the last French edition of the present work, compiled with the help of Rolf Burgmer 
and Wemer Zurbuch; the filmographic."S in Frirz La"R ill America by Peter Bogdanovich (Movie Paperbacks. 
Studio Vista, London, 19(7) and The Lllbirscll Toucll by Herman G. Weinberg (E. P. Dutton & Co. Inc .. 
New York, 1(68); the magazine Calliers du Ci"ema for Pabst, Lubitsch, and Lang; and Mme Eisner's 
F. W. Murtlall (Le Terrain Vague, Paris, 1964). The Publishers also wish to acknowledge.the help afforded 
them by the Librarian and staff of the British Film Institute Library in granting them access to unpublished 
or otherwise recondite reference material. 

Abwege (Crllll) 
ErdOl-Fllm, I y.:K 

OJ,; G. W.P.I", 
S,,: Adolf L.ntz. 13d,oI.u. V.),d •. 

from a lrcatmt'nt by fU111 S(hulz 
Ad: H.m Sohnlc. Otto Erdm.nn 
1'/,; Theodor Sparkuhl 
CdSl: Brigitte Helm. (;U\UV DI('\\I, 

Jack Trevor. Hcnha von W.lhhu. Fritz 
(ldc:mar, Nu:o Turutf, 11,<, li.&dlllunn. 
Hlflurd Sora. Petef Lc\t:hk ... Inn Chen\', 
Irnu (jrcen. IlIImy In-tel(, Tu", ' 
(:hrnccl1\C'II, Andrc.;a, von Horn 

Ablchled (Adieu) 
UlllvcnulII-hlm, 11)]0 

I),,: Itubert SI()(jnuk. 

.'ia: ElIIl1lefll"h Pre"bur~rr. InTl.1 
von <.:ubc 

.~,I; Hubert H<rlth 
p~,: E1I)(I:11 Sdllitfi:.UI 
A/ul: ErWin Boun 
(.',"1 ilfljotltl[, Horn"):, Aflh<-,t !'.to.,;. 

EIIIIII .. Ulld .. , KOlUlol'Hln Mlc h.ank 
(;UnlllC'r, EdmcC" '),1111111, (;I'K'I" l>rutcn, 
ErwlII Booll, M.udu Zlq!;ln, WI.~dIfI1U 

S"koh"r 

Alrauna (Mandraka) 
"lIIoI-hlm, II)JH 

/l" lIellrlk (~.&I['('" 
Sa Item II.. (;.&1('('(1, from .a nOHI b~ 

11.lllln Ilcllll [,",CIl 

.id W .. IIC'r ItclIlI'&"", f\1u J C('Ilbrtluncr 
/," h.llli PI.lflC"r 
(:"., BrI~lIIC' Ildlll, JI.lul U/(,~(,IIc-r. 10."." 

J'cuo\'h'h, MI.a I'.UI~ .. n. ('cllr~ John. 
V.d(,\~J (;nl. WuII'K.lIIK /.lll('r. l"u" 
U"lph,II.IIU Tr.&utllcr,Juhfll,Kief, 

Ilrlllrhh 'uhr"ltl. AI(')I..I.".lcr ,.". .. hol 

Alraune (Mandrake) 
Uf •. '~JO 
J),,: Ihch.,d O,w.ld 
S,,; Ch.,lrc Rodhnf:hotf. R We"b."h. 

b,ned on Ho1nm HClIlz Ewc.-n 
Ad: Ono Erdnunn. Ham Sohni" 
Ph· Gunthcr Kr~l11pf 

.\t,u: Bromito1w K.1pcr 
CIlII: Ungme Helm. Alben Ba~~ernl.ll1n, 
A~nn Stuub, H,uolld Polul~n. Lnelot 
SCh.UCl. Dcrnholrd GcolZkc. E.". LIl"IlO, 

Iw,,," Kowoll-Sunbonkl, K;ithc Hol;lck. 
P~ul WntrrrnrlcJ. Hrnry Uender, Molum 
KO\lcck 

OBI Alte Gentz (The ancient 
law) 
COl1lcdu-Ftlrn. I'll} 
/)" E A Dupuf1( 
.'-;" fJ olul Reno 
.iJ Alirrd Jun~r. CUff K.hlc 
C:~lJI All Hubert 
r'h Thcodo, \p.,k uhl 
C.1lI Henn) 1'0ue-l1. Allcc He-d1\'. Iluth 
\\!c~hC"r. "'httC.uctc ~H·hlq.:rI, (jr~l(' 
IkrKCT. ()Ig.a I.lIuburK. I:rnu 1)("u(\4h, 

Wnnci Kuuu. J,l(ub ·rlrdrke. AWOIm 
Mo'('~"'\.ltobcli ('.&rra",m. UIII'C'rl 
'lhol/. Albc-u K r dh-I.mlllll":. D0ll111uk 

l.,tkher. 1>1 Alben "'hnIlIUK. I-fill 1(ldurd 

Anna Boleyn 
L'ruun hlm·L'h. I'J~{J 

/)" hn'-l i.uiJilkh 

.'i" Jljm Kr .. h_ hed (""UlK 

.... J Kurt JoIHhlCf 
{ ... 'It . .0\.11 I Cut)('tt 
l'fra I hr."'!'" 'r.,luhl 
(J.I~ t ICJIIl .. 1',I'lOl. Ililil ) ... UIIII";', 

Au,.j ',;("J,c.~nW"fI. l'oIu1 II.I'UII.'III, 

LudWig Hartan. Ferdinand \'on Ahen, 

H"dw'g PJuit. P.ul lliernfeld,. Wilhelm 
1)1(,(.;(·ll11al1l1. Fn(·dnch KuhllC', Muu 

I(eisenhufcr 

Anna und Elisabath 
Kollek[Jv-I~IIIll/Tc:rra-FIII11. Il)JJ 

Djr: Frank Wysbar 
Sa: Frank Wy~bar 
.;,/1: Fritz MaUriKhat 
PI,: franz WClhmayr 
.\Jus: Paul De!l!l3U 
ellsl: Dorothea Wu."ek, H('rtha Thld(', 

Mathla\ Wieman. MaflJ Wam-k. CJrI 
1l.lh.m. Will, Kmcr-Hcyl. ROlli' ll.hn. 
Dorotheol ThICM., Colrl Wcrg. Karl PI.ltC"n. 
Hobert Eckert, M,u~are(l' K(-nu, Dorol 
Thalmcr. Syblll Smoluwa 

Ariane 
Nero-hll1l, 11)] I 

J).r P;UlI (:7IIHll"r 

Sa: Paul Cll1l11("r. Cnl MJyc-r !"rum .I 

novel by CIJudc A v('1 

.-td: Endt ZJndc-r 
1'/,; Adolf Sehl •• ) 
.\110: 1{ldurd Stram\ 
(:oJJI. Ehuhcch Uer~ncr. Itudo!f hlnler, 
AlHtellloHlc SI(,III\ll'(k. Hcrtiu (~\lthl11Jr, 
The-odor Lom, Alfrcd (icrJ\lh, NI~ol.l' 
Wolullictr 

Alphalt 
Joe Moly-hlm/UfJ, II)li'l/~I) 

/)" Joe M,y 
So hed MolJO. null E V.WItH). Irom J 

fihn-'tory by Hull I: V Jnlot) 
.iJ E,,(h Kmdhll' 
/'11 (~lIIHhcr Hmolu 
C:~lt U('uy Amolnll. (;0\1.1 .. · hohladl. 



Alber. SlCmruck. EI.e Heller. Hans 
A.ulben Schlellow. H.ns Albers. Ar.hur 
UwnC', Paul Horbigcr. Trude Lieske. 
Karl PI.aIC'n. ROS2 Valr:ui. Hermann 
V.allcnun. Kurt Vcspermann 

Atlentik 
Deuuch-cnglische Gemcinschafts- produk 
lIon/Brnuh Jmcrn.3.tional Picrures, 1929 
Drr: E. A. Dupont 
Sa: E. A. Dupon. from Drr Brrg. a play 

b)' Emcst Raymond 
.iJ: AlfrodJunge 
/'11 : Chari .. ROIher 
.\I,U . John RC)'nders 
CtJJI.- Frill Konner. ElsJ Wagner. 
lielOnch Schroth. Juha Serd •• Elfriede 
Borodm. lucIe' M,:mnheml, Franz Lederer. 
W,ll, font. Hermann Vallentin. Theodor 
Loo>. Georg John. Philipp M.nning. 
Georg Augu.t Koch. S)'d Crosle), 

Beckltaira >ce Hintertreppe 

Berlin-Alexanderplatz 
Alllanz-Tontilm, 1l)]1 

U,,' I'lei Jutzi 
Sa.. Alfred f)obhn. H.m WIlhelm. K.rl 

Heinz MUlln. from J)oblin's 
novel Alt,\"/Jlldr'I'IQI: 

.iJ: J. \'on Borsody 
Ph Nlkol.1us farkas. Erich Giese 
.\lUI: Allan Gray. Anllr GUllm.nn 
CIlJl. HC'mnch GeorgC'. Mana Undo 

MarKa .. te Schlegel. Bernh.rd MmelU. 
Gerhard B.enen. Albert Florath. I'.ul 
WnrcrmC'lcr. Oskar Hocker, Hans Dc.'ppc. 
Kothe Ho"k. Juhu, Falkenstein. Jakob 
Tlcdlkc. SIC'gfried Bt'flu·h. Anhur 
~".lIInlC'r. K.ul St("p;al1ck. Ernst Udll11cr. 
I'oul nehkopf. Ann. Muller-L",cke. 
'''("rm.mn Krch~lI. HC.'II1r1ch Schrmh. 
HCII1rILh GrC'tkr. Wllh Schur. W;lircr 
Wcrncr, Knl H;nb.lf.."hcr. Franz Weber 

Berlin, die Symphonie der 
Gro ••• tedt (Berlin, aymphony 
of a great city) 
l>C'ul'Khc-VcrC'lU\.-fllm. JI)l7 

0., W;r,hhcr nunnulln 

."'a Wolohhcr J.l.uum,mn. K.ul freund, 
(rum .111 .dc.1. by Cui MJ.ycr 

.ili Ench Kdldluu 
I", '(cmur K UI111c. n.olxn Ihbcnkc" 
Liulu Sch:&rfcr 

Der Blaue Engel (The blue angel) 
U.:',II)JO 
I)" Ju\('f \'Im ~l('rnbcr..: 
.\" Ilubcn lll'hnunn, irmn HClllfI(h 

."w1J.nn'\ 11()\''''I/Jh~/l"HN (''''oll 

. iJ Duo HUI1EC'. El1l1l f-f.ulC'r 
1'1, (~undll:r J{m.lu. 1-1;111\ S,.-hllccbcr~C'r 
.\1., J "flctiudl Hull.~nd('r 
(:tlJI EIIIII J"'lUlln~\. Mule-Itt' I ),,:nadl, 
Kun (;C'rron. U.uu V.JIC'(u. I·bm Albc.--n. 
HC1I1huid lle-rm, Edu.uJ ',",Ill WIlUCUlClI1. 
"'.un I(urh. itul" ~1ullC'r. Illll.md V.uno. 
C.lrl U.llh.lu\. J{obcrt KlclI1-lllrk. K.ul 
Huu~r-Putf\. Wilhelm I )u'.,;dlll.lnn, 
(~crhud HIC-IIc"f(, 11M.' hlnlentx-r~ 

Das Blaue Licht (The blue light) 
Leni Riefenst.hl/Sok.1 Film. 1932 

Dir,' Lcni Rlcfcllstahl 

Sa: Bela Balazs. from an ide. by Leni 
Riefenstahl 

Ad: Leopold Blonder 
Ph: Hans Schneeberger 
Mils: Giuseppe Becce 
Cas,,' Leni Riefenstahl. Ma.thias Wieman. 
Bcni Fuhrer. Max Holzboer. Franz 
Mald.cea. Marth. Mair 

Der Brennende Acker (The 
burning earth) 
Goron-Deulig Exklusiv Film. 19l1 

Oir: F. W. Murnau 
Ser: Willy Ha.s. Arthur Rosen, The. 

von Harbou 
Ad: Rochu. Glie.e 
I'll: Karl Freund. Fri.z Arno W.gner 
Cast: Werner Krauss. Eugen Klopfer. 
Vladmllr Gaidarow. Eduard von . 
Winterstein. Stella Arbenina. Ly. de I'UIII. 
Gret. Dierks. Emilie Und •• Alfred Abel. 
Olg. Engl. EI •• W.gner. Undo F.h .... ky. 
Eugen Rex. Leonhard H •• kcl. Gu .. av 
Botz. Adolf Klein. Albert Patry 

Die Buchse der Pandora 
(Pandora's box) 
Nero Film, 192H 
Oi,: G. W.Pab.t 
Sa: Ladi,l.u, V.yd •• from Iwo pl.ys 

by Fr.nk Wedekllld. "'d,~c'i,t and 
Bi;cluf' dr, P""d,lrll 

Ad: Andrei Andrelev. Gonlieb Hesch 
PI,: Gunther Kumpf 
Cas': Louise Brook~, Frlrz Kormer, DaISY 
d'Ora, Franz lederer, Guslav D~c"s\1. 
Siegfried Arno. Alice.' I{obefls, Carl 
Groelz, KratTt-RnchlS, Mlchac:l von 
Newhn,ki 

Die Buddenbrooks 
DC'a film, 1C)l.3 

D,,: (ierh.ud Lamprt'du " 
S,,: Alfred FekC'u:, l. Hrilborn-Kurblll, 

Gerhard Lunpu.'(hl, from 
Thol11ato Mann'to nu\,d 

.id: 0110 Moldenhauer . 
(.',IJ': PC'tC'r Eucr, Mady Chfliollal1io: Allred 
Abel Iillde~ .. d Imhof. Ma.I"lde S",,,n. 
Fr.m; E~cllletf, nudolf dd Zupp, Au~u!iolc.· 
fJruL"h-Gre\'cnbC'rg, Ihlph Auhur nubt'rh, 
CharluuC' Uilddm, K.ul Pi.;url1, Kl~U 
VC"pC'rmanrl, Elu W.Jt'lIer, l{udl,l! 
1.c.'lulI~l"r, EIIIII HC'}"C', fnC'dndl 1 ;It"t-tl'r, 
Phlhpr l\hnnIllK. HC'rIlUI1I1 V.;IIIC'ntll1, 

II .. b"" Lelller 

The Cabinet of Dr Caligarl 
'<'e De. Kablnett del Dr Caligarl 

Cerlo. und Elliabeth 
I{h:h.lhl t)," .IIJ-hlm, It).: .. 

J)" III,har.! O,"·.I.! 
S" II,d ... d 0," .1.1 
.... J II r \\'r'lIduuf 
IJh K.ulll,;n\.('lm.mn. l\.ull'Ulh, KJII 

\' .I". ThC'uJur \p.l,kuhl 

Cast: Conr.d Veidt. Eugen Klopfer. 
Aud Egcdc-Nissen, Wilhelm Dieterle, 
Adolf Klein. Martin Herzberg. Robe" 
Taube. Friedrich Kuhne. D.gIlY Serv.e •. 
Rudolf Biebr.ch 

Congress Dances 
sec Oer KongreBs tanzt 

Die Chronik von GrieshuuI 
(The chronicle of Grieahus) 
Ufa. '925 
Di,: Arthur von Gerlach 
Sc,,' Thea von Harbou. from the !litory 

by Theador Storm 
Ad: Robert Hcrlth. W.lter Rohng 
I'll: Fritz Arna W.gner. Carl Drew •• 

Erich Nirzschmann 
Cast: Arthur Kr.ussncck. LiID.gaver. 
Paul Hartmann, I{udolf Ititmer, Gcruud 
Wekkcr. Rudolf Forster. Gertrud Arnold. 
Hans Petef Peterhal1S, Christian 
Bumrnerstedr, Ernst GrOl13u, Josef 
l'etc.'rh;1I1s, I-lermann Lc:ftlrr 

Danton 
1911 

D;,: I)imuri BuchowC'tzkl 
Ad: Hal1!i l)rC:Ic.'r 
I'll: Arp.d Vir.t:h 
C.fSI.' EI1lIIJallllll1~!Io, Wcrl1C'r Krauss. 
Hild,· Wi;",er. Charlolte Ander. Mal)' 
Dehehati, Eduard von WlI1tcnrclI1 

Destiny .ec Oer Mude Tod 

Diary of e lost girl 
,cc Tegebuch elner Verlorenen 

Olrnentragodie (Tragedy of • 
Itreet) 
Pantol11ll11-fllm, 11)':7 

I )i,: Bruni' Ihhn 
.'icr: ItUlh Guetz, leo f-ldler, frum J pl.lY 

b)' Wilhelm Ur.lln 
AJ: C.,I L. K,nll\c 
l'lr: GUido SC't'ht"r 
CIlJI: A~lol Nld .. c.'II, O~k.u f-tnmull.l, 
l·hldC' J<'I1I1I11Ks. Wc"f!ler PII(",-'holu. 1-It'J"IK 
)1;1111),-Wnucnlelll 

Dr Mabuae der Spieler (Dr 
Mabuse the gembler) 
UII,.em-UCO hh",/UIJ. "J" 
I>u. hilI LanK 
.'iI' hili lJIIl-t, Theol \'ul1l t.uhlm, '-r\llB 

01 lIu\'d h\' Nurh('fl jol' ~llI'" 
.iJ· I )It .. IllIn.,\ S .. hl-U .. dl 
1'1, CoIfllioffll101l1l1 

(:,111 nudulf KI"III-UUK":C', i'oIulltltiuC'r . 
Alfrc.'d Ahel. Uc.·rnholrd (;uc.'"IIlr. 

Sl hll'lll'\\', (;'·(Ir..: Jllhll, Aud E.,:ellC'
NuwlI. (~erlnl~lC' Wd, L.rr, 1.111l00t-tt)\·ef. 
hu,Ic.·' l,unllol~oI. P.aul nl~hh'r.lbl1\ 
Adolilwri \'011 Sdlleltt1w. (irele Uer.:C'r, 

JUhlh I "I L.l'll\l[' III , I. ydl.l I'ulet"luu.a. AIlIf..l 
(iclh"I, P.url UlrmldJI, KoIri PI..Ih'n, K.arl 

11"",u, hl":..I1 1J.1l1Iy. Julm, lIefliloluli 
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Die Dreigroschenoper (The 
threepenny opera) 
Warner llro!l/Tobls/Ncro-Fllm, 1931 
[);r: G. W. Pabs( 
Sa,' Lco Lal1la, ill'l.1 13alhs, Ladl!alaus 

y,yd" ,Ii« Ihe pl'y by Bertoli 
Hrccht inspired by John Gay's 
TJ,,' BC',l!l!tJrs' 0l'l'ra 

Ad: Andrei Andrclcv 
IJII: Fritz A rna W 3t;nCr 
Mus: Kurt Weill 
C/w: Itudolf Forster, Carob Nc:hcr, 
Ih'inh"ld Schiinzcl, Frill n"p, y,bka 
(Jert, lotte lcnya, Hermann Thlllllg. 
ErllS! Umeh, Wladilnlr Sokoloff. Paul 
Klomp. Gustav PiittJ"r, Oskar Hocker. 
Kratfl-Itil!lchig, Herbert Gri.inbaum 
(/);(' f)fI'(i!r(lS(lIc',lCIpa was Inade 

~II1IUhJnl'oll~ly III German Jnd French 
v,'nIOlU. For the I;rcndl version Sulangc 
UU!a!ai, Andre Mauprcy and Nlllon 
SCclIJhutf wurk,'o on the !lCClliHIO, and the 
l'a!at W;I' dunged.) 

Emil und die Detektlve (Emil and 
the detectives) 
Uf" I~JI 
IJ;,: Gerhard Lamprecht 
S,,: Ililly Wilder, from Ihe novd by 

End! Kauncr 
Ad: W. Schlodllln~ 
I'll: Wcrl1l'r IJr;ande\ 
M",: AII,n Gray 

C,w: I'nll n"p, Kalhe Ila"k, 1t"lf 
Wl'I1kh'lI\, ltud"lf Ihllmch, Ol~a En~I, 
Marllll B;lulllann, (;crh",rd I )J III 111.11111, 

nullolf Ll'ult1~c:r, Mar~;&rcte SJ.dl\c, 
(;, H, Sdmdl. JoIU! dl1ldn,'Jl 

Erdgelat (Earth aplrlt) 
L(.·op(,ld JL'"ucr-I:llm. Ij)lJ 

f)ir: L(.·upuld Je\\ner 
Sa: Carl Ma~'L'r 
(:lIlt· A\IJ Nlehen, Hudol!' router, Albert 
BJ\\crln,mn, (:Jrl Ehere, Alex.llldn 
(;r ollIJ(h, C;U\IJ\' Itld.dt. jull", 

1· .. lkel1\tl'll1. Hl'lIIrHh (;e'H~e, Er ..... ln 
UI\W,Ull-(er 

FBuat 
Ufol, 11).:6 

n" I" W Murn,ul 
So \.Ioll1\ K ,,',er, f,ulII (~IU:rh" 
.-lJ Ituht'rl' lerlch, W"hrr Huh".,; 
/'11 C.ulllurflll.UlIl 
(:,111 (i()\(ol U.m,UI, ('JIIIIII" I lorn, I',mal 

Jollllllfl~\, 1'''el1J IlIdlJhl. Wilhelm 
I >Il'trrle. V\'l'lh' (~ullhcrl. II.ulI1J It..lph, 
WI.'flH'f hUh',e.'l. !-:rh" B"hl.l~, lI.am 
n.UHC'olli. I Icnh ..... ,oll W Jhh(,I,l.IIII11" v.')J.l 

Ole FrDu 1m Mond (Woman on 
the moon) 
hili 1 . .1111-( IlImjUfJ, HJJIJ 

I)" hUll ollIl-t .'It I hfJ \.'1111 Iluhuu 
,-1,1 (hili I hllIIC, LIIIII f I.nln. I\.ad 

Vullblnlll 
IJ'I ('Ufl ( oUrJIII, ()flu K.anhu('l, 
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1\1I1I\I.aOllll (" hrl ..... l"fli.url. l hi..ar 

hhhlllt-:,·r 

Call,' Gerda Mauru~, Willy friuch. Klaus 
Pahl, Gustav von Wangcnhcim, Gu~tI 
Stark-Gslloncnbaucr. frHz Rasp, TtllJ. 
DUfll'UX, Hermann Vallemin. Max ZlIzer, 
Mahmud TcrJ;l Hey, BorwlT1 Walth, 
MargJrcthc Kupfer. Max Maxinuhall. 
Alcx.1 \'on Porcmbsk y, Gerhard Dammann, 
HClnrlch GOlho, Karl Platcn, Alfred 
Loretto. Edgar Pauly,Juhm E, Hcrrm.ann 

Die freud lose Gasse (The 
joyless street) 
Sof.u-Fllrn-Produknon. J(j2S 

J)ir: G. W. Pabst 
S" : W III I' Haas, from a novel by 

Hugo DCHaucr 
,1d: Hans Sohnlc, 0110 Erdm,n 
PI.: GUido Seeber. Curt Ocrld. Robert 

loch 
Cast: As(.;I NlcI-.cn. Grct.a Gnbo. Werm'r 
Kuu\s, Emu Hanwn, K.ul Edmger, lib 
GrullIng. Jaro furth. Gr;ifin Agnes 

E\lerhoz\" Aleunder Murskl, Henry 
Stuut, Robc-rt Gunsoll, Gregon Chmara, 

Herth. VOII Walther, Max Kohlhase, 
SylVia Torf, y.leska Gert, Tamara, 
KI. Lom NC:\l. M:mo Cuu111ch, Gr~fin 
TohtOi. Fn,u Mar}atclI1. Ono )tclIl\,,'ald, 
Ra,katolf', Kralf'l-lhschlg 

Geheimnisse einer Seele 
(Secrets of a soul) 
NeuIJlJ.nn-Fllm-l)rodukuoll. 192(, 

lJ,,: G.W,Pabn 
Sa Cohn Ro\.\, H,uu Neumann 
Ad. Emu Mctzne, 
I". C;uldo Seeber. Curt Ol'rtd. Itohcrt 

Larh 
C.UI Werner Kr.;,.u\\. Huth WL'yhc-r. Ilk;a 
(;ruruIlK.J.lid, T,("\'or. P~\\'cI P.;,.wlow, 
I-Ierth~ ,,'on W ~lthcr, HC"n~t.1 Ur~Uw.'w("ttl'r 

Genuine 
Ccda·Ulu\(:op. Ij)':O 

VJI Itobcrt WICllC' 
Sa Cui ~1ayC"r 
.iJ eN' KleUl 
1"1 WIII~' IhmelUer 
{:.HI f'rrn Andu. t-huld 1'.liul\cI1, I:,ml 
(~'unau. juhn (;u(lulu. I--bll\ BC'llIl' \'Ull 

'r"Audu"A,ll 

Der Golem (The golem) 
lhu14up. Ij)l~ 

V" ".JUI \\!q;nH'" Beuul (;~IC'eli 
,iJ "obert A I>IMII,h, UuduJ\ (~he\(' 
111 ('UIJu \ct-hcr 

t . .Izt ..... ul U'c~cncf, I. :-J .. , .. IIIIOIH'''·", 
tlclIlIL (,1Ic(,1I, ( ,,,IUVII 

Dar Golem: Wle er In die Welt 
kam (The golem: how ha CDme 
Into the world) 
L:I .. , I,/:!I) 

/),1 I'lul U'c.,:cnc,. ( .. ,1 Uunc 
\,' 1'.,,1 ~·'l:nl('f. t kflill (,.alcell 

iJ 1t.1Il l'uc1I1"; 
{ ~.;! ~, .... tu" (,lIc"W" 

,'" K .. ,I 'lCunJ 
1 . .1:( ".aul \\ Ct:C1H"'f. AU""" \,nllllhl. 

Ernst DC:UhCh, Lyda Salmono\'a. Lu(hu 
Muthd, Ouo Gl'buhr, Cn·tl' Schrodcr, 
Ham Sturm, Max KronC'ft, DorJ. I'aeuold 

The Hands of Orlac 
'ee Orlacs Hiinde 

Das Haus ohne TOr (The house 
without a door) 
1914 

Oi,: Stcllan H. yc 
Ph: Guido Seeber 
C,U( : Theodur Lom 

Heimkehr (Homecoming) 
Joe May-Film/Uf" 1~2~ 
Oir: Joe Mal' 
Sa: Fred Majo, Dr Frltl Wcndh;lU~n, 

from 3. lItor), by Lconhard Fr;&nk 

Ad: Julius von Donady, Arthur Schw.lfz 
Ph: GUnther Rlttau 
Ca,(: Lar~ Hamoll. Dlta Parlo. GU\U\' 

Friihhch, Theodor Loll', I'hlhpp Manlllll~ 

Die Herrin von Atlantis (Miltr." 
of Atlantis) 
Ncro-Fllm. II)) 2 

Oi,: C. W. Pab~t 
Sa: L3.dl~laU'i Vayda. Hermann 

Oberl:indl'r frolll Pl(.'rre Benoit' .. 
novel .-It/,mtidj' 

1)11: Eugen SchUtftan, Ermt Koc:rn('r 

Mill: Wolfgan~ Zeller 
CdSt: lln~lltl' Helm. GmlJ\' 1)1(.· .. \1. Td.l 
Tschal. H(.·1I12 Khn~('nbl'r~. WbJII1lIr 

Sokoloff. Mathlall Wlcman, (;ellr~( .. 
Toun,'II, Florellc 

Hintertreppe (Backstairs) 
11)21 

J),,: Ll.'opold jl." .... m·r, a"'I'tl,J by P"ul Lelll 

Sa: Carl Mayer 
lid: P.1ul Lel1l 
I'll: Karl HJ~~dll1alln, Willy 1-1.ll1Il'l\t('r 

CilJI: hill KoulIl.'r, I-kiln)" PoUell, 

Wilhelm 1)letC'rle 

Homunculus 
lJIUU'OP, 1I)lfJ, A \IX-p.&rt \I.'nJI 

Orr: 0110 Rlppert 
Sa: Otto Rlppl'"rt. ltobl'rt NL'lI\" 
/",: Cnl Hotfl1l.11111 
(:ilJ(, Olafhi)m\. hl.'dl.·rldl Kuhn, 
Thl·Ollor Lom, ML'l'htlld Tht"Ir, MJrI~ 
CoIrrlll, (ju~t;a\' Kilhlll·. Aud E~t'lll'·NI",,('n 

HungDrllln rhapsody 
>ce Ungarlache Rhsplodie 

0 .. Indlsche Grabmlll (The 
Indian tomb) 
Juc MolY Comp:&ny~EfJ. II)..! I , on~lIulh 
III twu p.Hh 

/)" joe MolY 
,'" t'nt.- LIIl~. ThcJ \'UII IIJrbou. Irorn 

Theol \'on ll~rho\l'" lIo\'d 
,iJ M~rtlll j.Hoby-Uuy. l )tto )Iunll· 

C:ill' I.y.l de l'ultl.lllJfh,,.m\.l·lHH,,ll 
VCldt. Ernol Morl.'l1ol. MIJ Mol"', Ikrulurd 
(~uc(rle. PJul HlllnC'f 



I.N.R.I. 
Ncunl.1nn-Produktlon, !()2j 

V,,: i{ob['rt Wlcnc 
Sa: Robert W lene 

.iJ. Erno Metzner 
Ph: Axel GraJtkJJT, Hcimar Kuntze. 

LudwIg Llppnl 
edIt: Gregon Chmara, HCIlIl y Port en, 
A\u NlcI\cn, Werner Krauss, Thcodor 
8eckeT. Emanuel Reicher. Robert Taube. 
Bruno ZlcncT, H:ms Heinrich von 
Tw~rdow~kl, Ellul Lind. Max Kronen, 
H. Magnus, Walter Neumann, Guido 
Hcufdd, Wllhc:lm Nagel, Lc!i. n.CU~"i. 

Edu>rd K.ndl. Waher Werner, Alexander 
Gr1lnJch. Paul Graetz, Mathlldl' SUSSIIl, 

Mana Kryschanow5kaja. Erwin Kaiser. 
EI~ W ;lgner. Ench Walter. Ernst 
Dernburg, Cmu\, Oberg, Jaro Furth. 
Pawc:l 111wlow, Rmc Vddtkirch 

Jen.eite der Strasse (US lille: 
Harbour drift) 
Promclhcus Film, 1929 

n" LCD Mmler 
Sa: Jan Felhke, WIll)' Diill 
Ad: Robert Scharfenberg, Karl HaJcker 
/Jh: FncdclIJellIl-(;rund 
ColJ!. lm,1 Arna. Paul Rehkopf. Fntz 
(icn\chow. Slegfned Arnu. Fnednch 
Gn~\1i. M,ugarc:tc: Kupfer 

The joylass street 
\C< Die freud lose Gasse 

Das Kabinett des Dr Caligari 
(The Cabinet of Dr Caligari) 
Decb-UIU\t-Up.11)11) 

n" RobC'r1 Wu:ne 
Sa Cui Ma)'t"r. Ham Janowitz 
.id Hermann Warm. Walter Reimann. 

Waller Iti.)hng 
IJII WIII~' Hamel!io[t'r 

CaH, Werner Krau!io\. Conrad Veldr. 
Frlednch h:hl'f. LII Ihgu\'er. Ham Ht'lI1z 
VOl) Twardo"'I.'\kl. Rudolf Klelll-Rogge. 
kudolf Leltll1gt'r 

Kamered.chaft (Comrade.hip) 
Nero-him. 11))1 

V" (; W Pan"l 
'i" LlfJI\!.Jm V3yd3. Knl Otten. Pt'h,'r 

M.uIlJl I,JlIlpcI 
."Id Eruo ~1cI7lu'r. KJorl Vollhrcdlt 
Ill, "rUl Arno WJo~m·r. Hooert Ihncnkt' 
ell II Alex"lIldcr (;r.lllollh. hill K;unpcr\. 
[:rr1\( Bu\(h. Ell\lbcth Wl"ndt. (;mtl\' 
PUtlJcr. (),l.u HOller. Ihnll'! ~1t-ndlllk. 
(;eor~e\ Clllrhl, Arlt.lri'l' DU(fel. Aln: 
IkrrllrJ. Plcrre LOlm. Helt~II" ~1Ju\UII 
(J..:JlflrFoJJHhlllt Yo.&\ lIudl' "'llIIuh.lncuU\l~ 
III (;crlll"Ul Jild hCllth \'C[\IOI1\· hlf the 

I'((.'n(ll "er\IlHI lilt" LJ\1 " .. .1\ litered) 

Der Kongre •• unzt (Congre •• 
dance.) 
LJf ... I')J J 

11" LrH h (:lurdl 
\.r !\:orbcrt bll. ((ober! l,lel1m.ulII 

,iJ LrnH 'Il"rn 

Ph: Karl Hoffmann 
.\1I1s: Werner R, Heymann 
Cast: Lilian Harvey. Willy Fritsch. Otto 
Walburg. Conrad Veidt, Carl Heinz 
Schroth, Lil Dagovcr, Alfred Abel, 
Eugen Rex, Alfred Gera"h, Adele 
Sandrock. Margarete Kupfer, julius 
Falkemtein, Max Giilstorff. Paul Horblger. 

Trude Brionnc. Franz Nicklisch. Hermann 
l3Iass. Scrgius Sax 

Kriemhild's Rache 
sec Die Nibelungen 

Kuhle Wempe (US title: 
Whither Germany?) 
Prometheus/Praesens. 1932 

Dif: Slatan Dudow 
Sa: llertolr Brecht. Ernst Ottwald 
Ad: Robert Schartfenberg. Karl Haah'r 

Ph: GUnther Knmpf 
,\1I1S: Harms Eisler. Josef Schmid 
Cast: Hertha Thiele, Ernst Busch, Martha 
Wolrer. Adolf Fi~cher, Lila Schilnborn. 
Max Sablolzkl, Alfred Schaefer, Gerhard 
Utenert, Martha llurchardt. Carl HClIlz 
eharell, Karl Dahmen, Frilz Erp<'nbeck, 
jmcf Hanoszek, R1Chard Pllgl'rt. Hugo 
Wernl'r-Kahle. Hermanll KrdlJl1. Paul. 
Kn'(zburg. Anna Muller-llllcke. ){udol~ 
Pehl\. Eflch PetL'r\, Oily RUI111nc:i. Willa 
Schur. Martha Seemann. Hans Stern. 

Karl Wagner 

Der Latzte Mann (Ill. The last 
man. u\uall)' known as The 
last laugh) 
Ufa, 1924 
Drr: F,W.Murnau 
SeT: Carl Ma\'cr 
Ad: Hobt'rt licrhh. Walter ni;hrag 
Ph: Karl Frcund (a~~islanl: Rubcrt 

llabcr>ke) 
Cast: Emil jal1llln~\. Hcrnulln Valll'nlll1. 
Mal)' Dchdtilft. Enllhc Kurz. Geor~~uhll. 
Max Hliler. Ham UIlICr~lrdlt'r. OIaI 
Storm. Ench SchilnfcldC'r. NCUl11allll

Schuler, Em", y W yd. 

Die Liebe der Jeanne Ney (The 
Love of Jeanne Ney) 
Uf.l.I'J,:7 
1>,,' (; W,l'.1lnl 
Sa 11\'.1 Ehrcnhur~. Lutl~lJU\ VJyda. 

'frol1l the JHl\'c1 hy Ehrl'nhur~ 

.iJ 
I'll 

()ItO Hunlc 
rrlll AnH) Wlt-:,lIt"r. Wollin I~l)her( 

Lu-h 
C.JJt Edith jdunnc. Un~Jlle Ileim. 
Ikrd1.l nUl W.1hher. Uno I lellllll1~. 
fnll Hol'p. Adolf ht~.Ir I h hu, hl~("J1 , 
J(,I1\("II. II-uujll.l\. \\'I.ldIlI1H "lllkiliott. 

~Ie~ftlcd Amll, J.I~ l 'I rn'Ol, M.lIIlI1It·~ 
'l('fJ .. -U.H.I,jo\.l:linc I)m.l 

Lukrezia Borgia 
I'J;~ 

/)11 Hh 1\.Ild l hv • .11,1 

,iJ i(uhC'f1 Sqll'.I111 

/'/1 K .. rli (CIIIIII 

Cast: Lianc Haid, Conrad Vcidt. Albert 
13assermann. Heinrich Gcorge, Lothar 
MUlhd. Paul WcgL·IlL'r. Wilhelm Dieterle 

M 
Nero-Film. 1931 
Dir: Fntz Lang 
Scr: Tht:a von Harbou 
Ad: alto Hasler 
Ph: Fritz Arno Wagner 
Cast: Peter Lorre. Ellen Widman. In~e 
Landgut. Gustaf Griindgem. Friednd, 
Gnas<i. Fritz Odl·llur. Paul Kl'mp. Theu 
LlIlgcn. Erml Stahl-Nachbaur. Fralll 
Stem. Otto Wernicke. Tlll'odor Loos. 
Georg john. Rudolf Bllillll1l'r, Karl Platl·n. 
Gerhard 13ienert. nma ValeUi. Hertha 
vun Walther. Carl Ualhaus. Jmef Dahmen. 
Else Ehser, J. A. Eckhoff, Karl Elzer, lise 
Furstenberg. Hemrich Gorhu. Giinthcr 
Hadank. Albert Hi.;rl11ann. Albert 
Karcho\\'. Werner Kt'pich, ilmt' 
lichtenstclIl. lOUL' Lilbll1gcr. Sigurd 
lohdl·. PJul Medt·row. MJrgarctl' Ml·ln"r. 
Trude Mom. Hadrian M. Nl'uu. Maya 
Norden. Edgar Pauly. KbU\ I'ohl. Franz 
Poland, Paul Ih'hkopf, Ham Itlller. 
Leonard Sted-a'l, WolfTrutz. UurwlIl 

Walth. Bruno Zlelll'r 

Madame Dubarry 
Union hllll-Ufol. 11)11) 

J)j,: Ern!olt lubu,rh 
Scr: Hall!!. K ral y, frl'o Orbmg 
:~d: Karl MMhm. Kurt HldllL'r 

ell)': W,llter Heimann 
l'la: Tlll'odor Sp;Hkuhl 
e,,)/: 1'01;1 Negn. Emil j.llllllllg". E..hurd 
von WI1I1L'r~tt·1Il. Iklllhl)ld Sdlllllll'l, 

H,ury 1.1l'lhkt·. K.HI PIJ1L'II. EI",I Ill-mol. 

l:fL'dt'nrh Imlnler 

Mlidchen in Uniform (Girl. in 
uniform) 
I kut,rht' him. IVj J 

J)1f· 1.t·Ol1tll1(· \J~JI1. undcr Ihl' 

.. Upcr\'1\11I1I lit' (, 'old hlll·lad, 

SIt ('hfl'IJ Wlmloc. I, I) AndJIII 
Ad. hll:t M.1l1f1\lh.H 
l'lt: Hl'll1ldr KUllt/t', hJ1I1 \\I(.'dllll.l~r 

.\Iw: 11.111 .. 0111 MIIJt·-Ml·I .... llef 

(.'Jllt I )Orothl·.l Wlt·ll. Iinthol nul'll'. 

Lllt'll \dlW.ll1lll"ll', 1:1I1I1It" UndJ. Ilnh\ I": 
\thIHhtt'r. (;ntrud dc t .I1 .. ly. ~\.irtl' lit-III, 
Il"lIt" Ikfdoh. tl\l "Hhn:rlu~h, M.&r,:,J(\ 

Bndln. I:ral.l M.lnll. Uw Lhwr. 1"(' 
WI/ller. ( 'Iurlotlt' WlltllJtll'r, hll.l

M.lr..:ol BldHJlh. M.lr~.Iu"t,·lk\~h~l" 
AUllt'mollle \'011 l{odlll,,ul't·u, I"t· \'1..:\1\)1. 

Uollh,uol I'lr~. I )Ilf.l '111.1.1111('( 

Der Mann. der den Mord 
beging (The man who murdered) 
Il'II.I-1-I1111.1')'1 

1)11 K HII IkrllllJl dl 
-"., I h-IIII {I\ ddhl"~, lin I1l.1l1l1 

K,,"Il'rht/, Il.lff\ K.&l1Il 
,'Id Ikllll.lllil \I.'.Iflll, I Il'lIl1" II HI. lifer 

I'll ('lilt ('O\llJIII 

,\I." II.lm.! '.tIki 
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Cast.' Conrad Vcidt. Trude von Molo, 
Heinrich George, Friedl Hacrlin, Frida 
Richard, Friedrich Kayssler. Gregori 
Chmara, Erich Ponto, Hans Joachim 
Moebis, Yvette Rodin 

Manon Lescaut 
Ufa, 1925/26 

Dir.' Arthur Robison 
Scr: Arthur Robison, after the novel by 

the Abbe Prevost 
Ad,' Paul Lcni 

I'll: Theodor Sparkuhl 
e,lSr: Lya de Putti, Wladimir Gaidarow, 
Eduard Rothauscr, Fritz Greiner, Hubert 
von Meycrinck, Frieda Richard, Emilie 
Jurz, Lydia Potechina, Theodor Loos, 
Siegfried Arno, Trude Hesterberg, 
Marlene Dietrich, Olga Engl, Karl 
Harbacher 

Die Melodie der Welt (World 
melody) 
Tonbild Syndikat, 1929 

Dir.' Walter Ruttmann 
Scr.' Walter Ruttmann 
Ph: Reimar Kuntze, Wilhelm Lehnc, 

nudolph Rathmann, Paul Holzki 
,\1us: Wolfgang Zeller 

Menschen am Sonntag (People 
on Sunday) 
Filmstudio 1929. 1929 

Dir: Robert Siodmak, Edgar Ulmer 
Sa: Billy Wilder, from an idea by 

Kurt Siodmak 
Ph,' Eugen Schlifftan 
Cast: Brigitte Borchert, Christl Ehlers, 
Annie Schreyer, Wolfgang von 
Waltcrshausell, Erwin Splettstosser 

Metropolis 
Ufa, 1926 

Dir: Fritz Lang 
Sa: Thea von Harbou, Fntz Lang 

Ad: Otto Hunte, ErIch Kcllethut, Karl 
Vollbrecht 

CMf: Anne Willkomlll (sculpture, Walter 
Schulze-Mittendorf) 

PII: Karl Freund, Gunther Rlttau 
(~pe(ial effects, Eugen Schutftan) 

CdSf: Brigitte Helm, Alfred Abel. Gu~t.Jv 
h(lhlich, l{udolf Kleln-nugge. FrllZ nasp. 
TIH.'odor Loos, ErwlIl BI'iowan~C'r, 
Heinrich George. Olaf Storm, Hanm Leo 
l~c..'l(:h, HClnrlch (;utho, Margarele Larmer, 

Max 1)let7e, CcorgJohn, Walter Kuhle, 
Arlhur Helllh:nd, ErWin Vater, Grece 

Berger, Oily Btihellll, Ellen Fre\" L", 
Gray, no~c Licchtenstelll, Hdene Weigel. 
Beatrlcl' (iarga, Anny HUltze, Helen von 
Miinch~fen, Hilde WOI!\chctf, frltl 

Alberti 

Monna Vanna 
Ie),!,! 

lJu: HlChard Eachbe..'r~ 

.-1.1: Kllrt 1I1c111cr 
/J/,: Weflll'r Cl'ofn:c..i Lemkl. M.l.x Lutll

Cd.\f.- I.e..'e..' Parry, P;llIl Wq.~e..'ne..'r, Alhcn 

Sll'mrlick, Lyda SJIJI1l1ll0liJ 
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Der Mude Tod (lit. The weary 
death, usually known as Destiny, 
sometimes as The three lights 
or Between worlds) 
Decla-Bioscop, 1921 
Dir: Fritz Lang 
Sa: Fritz Lang, Thea von Harbou 
Ad: Robert Herlth, Walter Rohrig, 

Hermann Warm 
Ph: Fritz Arno Wagner, Erich 

Neitzschmann, Hermann Sal frank 
Cast: Bernhard Goetzke, Lil Dagover, 
Walter Janssen, Rudolf Klein-Rogge, 
Georg John, Eduard von Winterstein, 
Max Adalbert, Paul Biensfeldt, Karl 
Huszar. Hermann Valentin. Erika Unruh. 

Wilhelm Diegelmalln, Lothar Miithcl, 
Hermann Picha, Hans Sternberg 

Mutter Krausens Fahrt ins 
Gluck (Mother Krausen's 
journey to happiness) 
Prometheus Film, 1929 

Dir: Picl Jutzi 
Sa: Dr D611, Jan Fethke 
Ad: Robert Scharfenberg, Karl Haacker 
Ph: Picl Jutzi 
Cast.' Alexandra Schmitt, Holmer 
Zimmermann, lise Trantschoed, Gerhard 

Biencrt, Vera Sacharowa, friedrich 
Gnass 

Mutter und Kind (Mother and 
child) 
Froelich-Film, 1924 

Dir: Carl Froelich 
Sa: Robert Liebmann, Walter Supper, 

from Friedrich Hebbcl 
Ad: Hans Sohnle, Otto Erdmann 
PI,: Gustave Preiss, Willy Gaebel 
Ca.H: Henn y Porten, Friedrich Ka yssler, 
Ema Morena, Willy Fritsch, Wilhelm 
Diegclmann, Arnold Rlsck, Hanne 
Brinkmann-Schiinzcl, Wilhelm Dieterle, 
Hans Land, Loni Nest 

Nark08e (Narcosis) 
G.P. Films, 1929 

Dir: Alfred Abel 
Scr: Ui'la Balazs, from a s[ory by Stefan 

Zweig 
Ad: Julius von Uor!>ody, Willy Brummer 
PI,: Gunther Krampf 
ellsr: UenL-e Hi·nbe!. Alfred Abel, Jack 
Trevor, Fntz Alberti, Guuav Rickclt 
K;HI Platen ' 

Die Nibelungen 
1'.'1 I, Siegfried 
1911- 1 4; 

1'.'1 II, Kriemhilds Rache (The 
vengeance of Kriemhild) 
19lJ- 1 4 

I h"d.l-Blo~cop 
VI' Fritz LlI1g 
Sa The.:. nm Hubuu 
AJ Otto Hunte, Kul VotlbH'cht, 

EfII.:h Ke..·ttclhut 
ell)t Paul (;crd (;Ude..·~lllI, Allne..

Wlllkol1llJ1 
I')' Carll-lotfl11.lun, (;unthl'r i{utau 
C.JJr !'.lul Itlc..lucr, Mug.lret<.· Srhol1, 

Hanna Ralph, Gertrud Arnold. Theodor 
Laos, Hans Carl Muller, Erwin Diswangcr, 
Bernhard Goetzke. Hans Adalbert 
Schlettow, Hardy von Fran\ois, Georg 
John, Frieda Richard, GeorgJurowski, 
Iris noberts, Rudolf Klein-Rogge, Hubert 
HeinrIch, Rudolf Rittner, Fritz Alberti, 
Georg August Koch, Grete Uergc."r, Ernst 
Legal, Rose Liechtenstein 

Nju 
Rimax-Film, 1924 
Dir: Paul Czinncr 
Sa: Paul Czinner, from a play by 

Ossip Dymow 
Ad: Paul Rieth, Gottlieb Hesch 
PII.' Axel Graatkjar. Reimar Kuntze 
Cast: Elisabeth Bergner, Emil Jannings, 
Conrad Vcidt, Migo Bard, NIle Edwall, 
Anne Rottgen. Margarete Kupfer. Karl 
Platen, Max Kronert, Walter Wcrner, 
Grete Lund, Maria foreseu, Fritz Ley 

Nosferatu, eine Symphonie des 
Grauens (Nosferatu, a 
symphony of horror) 
Prana, 1922 
Dir: F.W.Murnau 
Sa: Henrik Galeen, fro III Bram Stoker's 

novel Dracula 
Ad: Albin Grau 
Ph: fritz Arno Wagner 
Cast: Max Schreck, Gustav VOIl 

Wangenheim. Alexander Granach. GrC[l' 

Schroder, Ruth Landschoff, G. H. Schnell, 
John Gouowt, Gustav Botz, Max Nemetz, 

Wolfgang Heinz, Albert Venohr, 
Herzfeld, Hardy von Fran,OI~, Heinrich 

Witte..' 

Orlacs Handa (The hands of 
Orlac) 
Pan-Film (Austria), 1924 

Dir: Robert Wiene 
Sa: Ludwig Nerz, from the novel by 

Maurice Renard 
Ad: Stefan Wesscly 
Ph: GUnther Krampf. Hans AndreschlTl 
etw: Conrad Veidt, Alexandra Sorlll3, 
Carmen Cartelleri, Fritz Kortner 

Othello 
191.2 
Dir.- Dimitri Uuchowetzkt 
Ad: Karl Machus 
1''': Karl Hassl"lmann 
Cast.' Enuljannmgs, Werner KrJm~, 

J. von Lenkeft'y, L y' de PUtll 

Pandora'S Box 
sec Die Buchsa der Pandora 

People on Sunday 
ICC Menschen am Sonntag 

Peter der Grosse (Peter the 
Great) 
192 3 

J).,.- I )lIll1trl BudlOwe.."rzkl 
li,/ : Han!l I )rc..'Ie..'r 
/JIr.- CUrl Courant 
C.Br: Elllll JannlTl~\ 



Phantom 
U co-Becla Bioscop. 1922 
Dir: F. W. Murnau 
S,r: Thea von Harbou, Hans Heinrich 

von Twardowski, from a novel by 
Gerhart Hauptmann 

Ad: Hermann Warm. Erich Czerwomki 
Ph: Axel Graatkjar. Theophan Ouchakoff 
Cost: Vally Reinecke 
CaSI: Alfred Abel. Frieda Richard. Aud 
Egcde-Nissen. Hans Heinrich von 
Twardow,ki. Karl Etllinger, Lil Dagover, 
Grete Berger, Anton Edthofer, llka 
Griining, L ya de Purti, Adolf Klein, Olga 
Engl, Heinrich Witte 

Raskolnikow 
Lionardi-Fllm def Neumann Produktion, 

1923 
Di,: Robert Wicnc 
S,r: Robert Wienc. from Dostoevsky's 

Crim(' tJlld PlitlishmrlJl 

Ad: Andrei Andreiev 
Ph: Willy Goldberger 
Cast: Gregori Chmara. Maria 
Kri,hanoV5kaja, Pawel Pawloff, Michael 
Tarschanow, Maria Germanowa. 
EIi,aweta Skul,kaja 

Der Rattenfiinger von Hameln 
(The pied piper of Hamelin) 
1\l18(?) 
IJi,: Paul Wegener 
Ad: Rochus Gliese 
1'1r: Guido Seeber(?) 
C/ut: Paul Wegener. Lyda Salmol1ova, 
Wilhelm Diegehnann, Jakob Tiedtke 

Revolt of the fishermen 
sec Vostaniye rybakov 

Rosenmontag (Rose Monday, 
i.e. the Monday before Lenl) 
Ufa, 1930 
Di,: Hans Steinhoff 
S,,: Ludwig A. Wohl, Philipp Lothar 

Marring 
Ph: W crncr Brandes 
Mus: Willy Schmidt-Gentner 
Cast: Lien Deyen, Mathias Wieman, 
Eduard von Wimcrstcin. Karl Ludwig 
Diehl. Petcr Voss, Harry Hahn. Lutz 
Altschul. Hubert von Mcyerinck. Fritz 
Alberti. Hanna Waag. Gertrud Arnold. 
Lucie Enler. Lone Spira. Heinz Glahn. 
Paul Heidemann, Erich Kestin, Karl 
Platen, Alexander Sascha 

Schatten (Warning shadows) 
Pan-Film dcr Dafu-Fllm-Verlcih. 1t)2j 

lJi,: Arthur Robison 
Sa: Rudolf Schneider, Arthur RobISon 
Ad: Albin Grau 
I'll: fntz Arno Wagner 
Ca5': Frill Kortner. Ruth Weyhcr. 
Gu:..ta\' von Wangdll'IIll, Alexandl'r 
Granach. Eugen Rex. Max Gtilsrortf. 
Ferdmand von Ahel1, Fruz Ihsp. Karl 
I'latell. Lilli Herder 

Der Schatz (The treasure) 
Froelich-Film, 1923 
Dir: G" W, Pabst 
Sa: Willy Henning', G. W.Pabst, after 

a story by Rudolf Hans Bartsch 
Ad: Robert Herlth, Walter Rohrig 
1'1" Otto Tober 
Cast: Albert Stcinriick, Ilka Griining, 
Lucie Mannheim, Werner Krauss, Hans 
Brausewettcr 

Scherben (Shattered fragments) 
1921 

Dir: Lupu Pick 
Scr: Carl Mayer 
PII." Friedrich Weimann 
Cas': Werner Krauss, Edith Posca, Paul 

Otto 

Secrets of a Soul 
sec Geheimnisse einer Seele 

Siegfried sec Die Nibelungan 

So 1st das Leben (Such is life) 
1929; made in Prague 
Dir: Carl Junghans 
Ad: Ernst Mciwcrs 
1''': Laszlo Schaffer 
Cast: Vera Baranovska ya. Valeska Gcrt 

Die Spinnen (The spiders) 
111111'" parIS: (I) Oer Goldane See 
(The Goldan lake). 
(2) Oas Brillantenschiff (The 
diamond ship) 
Decla-Bioscop, 1919 
Djr: Fritz Lang 
Scr: Fritz Lang 
Ad: Otto Hunte, Carl Hirmsc. Hermann 

Warm. Heinrich Umlautf 
Ph: (I) Emil Schiinemann,(.z) Karl Freund 
Cow: Carl de Vogt, Ressel Orb, Lil 
Dagover, Georg John, Paul Morgan, 
Bruno Lettingcr. Edgar Pauly, Paul 
fiiensfcJdl. Friedrich Kiihnc. Mt.'inhardl 
Maur, Gilda Langer 

Spione (Spies) 
FrilZ Lang-Fllm/U fa. 192M 

Vir: Fritz Lang 
Se,: Thea von Harbou 
Ad: Otto Hunte. Karl Vollbrechl 
PI,: Frilz Arno Wagner 
Ca~l: Lien Deycn, Lupu Pick, Hertha 
von Walther, Gerda Maunu, Rudolf 
Klein-Rogge. Juhu, Falkenstein, Willy 
fritsch, Paul H6rblger, (;l'orgJuhn. 
LoUIs Ihlph. frill. Ra~p. Paul Rdlkopf. 
(:raighall Shl'rry, Hermann Valk'ntm 

Die StrassB (The street) 
Stern Film, 1923 
Di,: Karl Grune 
Se,: Karl Grum:.Juhu!!o Ur~I!<Os, from;) 

treatllll'nt hy Carl M;lycr 
,-tJ: Karl (;,j'gl", LudWig MCldna 
Ph.- Karl l-ia!l\clIl1Jnn 
(:d~': Eugl'n KWpll", LIKll' II(lti1t"h, Aud 
E~l'dl"-NI!<O!lcn, Lcunh.ud Ha\kd, AnhHl 

Edtholcr. I-I:m~ Trauml'r, Max Srhn'('k 

Oer Student von Prag (The 
student of Prague) 
Biaseop, 1913 

Dir: Stellan It ye 
Scr: Hanns HCII17. Ewers 
Ad: Robert A. Dietrich, Kurt Richter 
I'll: Guido Seeber 
Cast: Paul Wegener. John Cottowt, Grete 
Berger, Lyda Salmonova, Lothar Korner 

Oer Student von Prag (The 
student of Prague) 
H. R. Sokal-Film, 192(, 
Di,: Hcnrik Galeen 
Se,: Henrik Galeen, Hanns Heinz EWl'rs 
Ad: Hermann Warm 
Ph: Giinther Krampf. Ench Nitzschll1:1nl1 
Ca~t: Conrad Veidl, Werner Krauss. 
Agnes Esterhazy, Elazza La I)orta. 
ferdinand von Alten, Fritz Alberti, 
Sylvia TorI', Erich Kober, Max 
Maximilian, Marian Aim" 

Sumurun 
Union film-Ut'a, 1920 
Dir: Ernst Lubitsch 
Scr: Hans K raly, .:lftl'r the Max 

Reinhardt panto1l1ime by 
hiedrich Freksa .uu"" Viktur 
Hollander 

.-1d: Kurt !lil-hler, Erni) M",tzner 

eM': Ah Hubert 
Ph: Thcodor Sparkuhl 
C,J.~I: Ernst Lubitsdl, Pola Negri, Paul 
Wev;enl'r, Aud Egede-Ni!lscn. Jl'nny 
Hassclquist. Carl Clewing, Harry l.iedtkl", 
Jakob Tledtke. Paul Bu.'mll'ldt. M;)r~arC'tl' 

Kupfer 

Sylvester 
Rex-Film, 1923 
Oir: Lupu Pick 
Se,: Carl M:I\"l'r 
.old: Itubert A" Di",tridl. from ;lIllllUllI1l' 

by K lau~ I{ldltl'r 
PII: K'lrll-lassdmann (IIItl'nor~), GUIdo 

Scehf.'r (stree[-sn'nes) 
C'J"~I: Edith POSGI. EUgl'11 Kilipfl'r, Fnl'"b 
Ridlard, Karl H"rhachl·r.Julim E. 
Hl'rrmann, Rudolf liliil11l1l"r 

Tagebuch einer Verlorenen 
(Diary of a lost girl) 
(;, w" P;1h~c film, IC).:!C) 

Oir: C" W" P;lh~t 
Sa: ({udolf I.l'onh:udt, from a nu\"c1 hy 

M;Ug;lfl'lc U(;h IIll' 
.-It/: Ernl) Ml·tll'r, Enllllh\ll'r 
I'll: Sepp AIl~l'l"r 
(_"dJt: LuUI\C' Bruok", rncI Ib"p" jO\d' 
Ih)\'l'Il\k y, Syhalll' Sdlllllt/. h;1I111\k.l 
KIIl7., Amlri' Itn;lIllll', Vl'ra P;lwh,\\",l, 
Arnold Kurtr. Andrl'\\'\ Engdl11;Jnll, 
V ;11l.'~k;1 (;l'n, Elilth Ml'lIIhard, Sle~fTll"'li 
Arnn, Kun (;l'rron,j;lTu Hinh, SyiVl,l 
TorI', M" K;I .... a~k.IJol, Spenty SdlhdlCl"r, 
Emmy Wyli;I, 11.111\ C,I\P,IT1U\, Mldud 
von N,,"wllll .. k, 
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Tartuff (Tartuffe) 
Ufa. 1925 
Di,: F.W.Murnau 
Sa: Carl Mayer, after Moliere 
Ad: Robert Herlth. Walter Rohrig 
Ph: Karl Freund 
Cas!.' Erni) j:1Ilnings, Lil Dagovcr. 
Werner Krauss, Lucie HoRich, Andrl' 
Mattoni, Rosa Valctti, Hermann Picha 

Das Testament des Dr Mabuse 
(The testament of Dr Mabuse) 
Ncro-film, 1933 
Di,.' Fritz Lang 
Scr.' Thea von Harbou 
Ad: Emil Hasler. Karl Vollbrecht 
PI!: Fritz Arno Wagner 
MIlS: Hans Erdmann 
Cast: Rudolf Klein-Rogge. Gustav Diessl. 
RudolfSchiindler. Oskar Hokkcr. Theo 
Lingen, Camilla Spira, Paul Hcnckcls, 
Otto Wernikkc, Thcodor Loos, Hadrian 

M. Netto. Paull3ernd. Henry Pless. 
A. E. Licho, Oskar Bcregi. Wen LicSSCI1l, 

Karl Meixner. Klaus Pohl. Gerhard 
Uicncrt. Josef Dahmen, Georg John. Karl 
Platen. Paul Rehkopf. Franz Stein. 
Ludwig Stoessel, Eduard Wcscncr, Bruno 
Ziener, Heinrich Gotha, Michael von 
Ncwlinski, Anna Goltz, Heinrich Grctlcr 

The Threepenny Opera 
sec Die Dreigroschenoper 

Torgus 
1920 

Di,.' Hans Kobe 
e,lSl.' Eugcn KWpfcr. Herta H.uss
Schillinger, Herta Arnold 

Der triiumende Mund (The 
dreaming mouth: Melo) 
Pathe/Matador, 19 .. 12 

Dir: Paul Czinner 
Sa: Paul Czinner, Carl Mayer froll) 

Henri Bernstein \ pia y tvUlo 
Ad,' Robert Schartfellberg, Karl Haakcr 
1'/,: Jules Krueger 
CdSt: Elis:lbeth Ul'r~ner. H.udolf For .. tt:r. 
Anton Edthofer, Mar~aretl' Hruby. Jaro 
Furth, Peter Kr()ger. Karl Hanllt.'mann. 
Ernst Stahl-Nachbaur. Werner Plcdath. 
Gustav Piittjl·r. Willi Schur 
(Dl'r triilflfll'"dt' ,\1",/(1 was made 
\imult;lJll'ously in German and Frl'nch 
vl·r\iol1s.) 

Uberfall (Accident) 
1I)2H 

Vir: Emil Metzner 
IJ/,: Erni) Mct1l1t..'r 
(,'tlSI,' K urI (;erroll, J--{all\ (:a'apanu'a 

Ungarische Rhapsodie 
(Hungarian rhapsody) 
Ufa. 192X 

IJir,' I-bum S(:hwar7 
Sa,' hl·d MaJo. l-bm Skekdy 
A,I: Ench KeUdhu! 
I)": (:arl l-iotflll;1Jl1l 
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Cast: Willy Fritsch. Dita Parlo. Lil 
Dagovcr, Fritz Greiner, Gisela Bathory, 
Erich Kaiser-Titz, Leopold Kramer, 
Andor Heltai. Harry Hard!. Oswaldo 
Valenti 

Van ina 
1922 

Djr: Arthur von Gerlach 
Se,: Carl Mayer 
Ad: Walter Reimann 
1''': F. Fuglsang 
eiIS/: Asca Nielsen. Paul Wegener, Paul 
Hartmann 

Variete (Variety) 
Ufa. 1925 
Di,,' E. A.I )upont 
Se,: E. A. Dupont, based on a novel by 

Friedrich Hullaender 
Ad: O. F. Werndorff 
PI, : Karl Freund 
Cast: Emil Jannings. Maly Delschaft. 
Lya de Putti, Warwick Ward. Alice 
Hech y. Georg John. Kurt Gerron. Paul 
Rehkopf. Charles Lincoln 

Der Verlorene Schuh 
(Cinderella) 
Decla-13ioscop. 11)23 

Di,: Ludwig Berger 
Sc,,' Ludwig Berger 
Ad: Rudolf l3amberger 
I''': Giinther Krampf 
Cas/: Helga Thomas, Paul Hanmann, 
Mady Christians. Lucie HoAlch. Olga 
Tschechov,:a. Frieda Richard, Hermann 
Thimlg, Leonhard Haskel, Max GUistortf. 
Paula Conrad-Schlenther, Emilie Kurz. 
Werner Hollmann, Gertrud Eysoldt. 
Georg John. Karl Eichholz. Edyth Edwards 

Von Morgens bis Mitternachts 
(From morn to midnight) 
1I).l0 

Dj,: Karl Heinz Martin 
Se,: Karl Hainz Manin, Herbert Juttke, 

from a play by Georl?; Kaiscr 
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H("Sprrlls. 109 
high windows, 55,68,77, 101, ZJ2 

Hi",rr,rrppe (Jessner and Leni), 109. 11511 .. 
'49, 177-9, 182, 224. 252. 126. '46, '48, 
r 76,350 

Hitler, Adolf, 79, '97, J'o, J26, 335, 336 
Hir/frjlll'.~r Qllf.,·, JJJ 
Hoffmann, Carl. 37. 169. zM5. 291 
Holfmann. Ernst. 17. 23. 40. 55. 91. 95. 

106-9, 109-10. lion .. 112. 119. 127. 129, 

184 
HoRich, Lucie. 269 
Holderlin, F,iedrich, 55, 89, J 12 
Hormmwllls (Hippert), 25.110,112,144.224. 

229, 244, 50. 225, 350 
horror, 95-113,127 
Huff, Thl'Odore, 100 
humiliation. 210, 256 
H,md ,1"" Bask~'",illt', Dt·, (Meinert), 19 
Hunte, Ono, 153.241,314, JI5 
HYI""itm, 55, H9 
hypnosis, 21H, 23H, 242, 243, 324 

Ihering, Herbert. 121-2, 149. 346 
I", Bam,,' Jc's £"·I'"'s5i,,,,is,,,,,s. 25 I 

I"."."ralis'" , L'. 9H 
Impressionism, la, 59, "3. I If), ~ 14, 2H2, 314 
It,di,d,,' G,allll,al, Da, (Lall~, 195X), 239 

I"Jisd,~ Crnbmal, Das (May. 1921). R6. 239 
Ir!#arioll (Richter), 264 
inflation. 9. 140,240,263 

1'!,.'I11", T~e (Ford), 26J 
III J('"e" Taxr" (Kautncr), 338 
l'IIf1,dll'o ill BfT/ill (Lamprecht), BJ 
Iroll;(" Sclrf'rz ,/tid Tirjrr(' Bed('lIt",,~. 274 
Isle ~r rilf Dead, Thf, 150 

ISII'r Lije WOllde~/i"? (Griffith), 258, 257 
I,'a" 'he Terribie (Eisenstein). 119 

Jacobs, Lewis, 80 
Jaeger, Ernst, 19 
Jannings, Emil, 99. 116. 191. 199.219.285, 

286, 117,208,271; acting with back. 280-

HI; with Reinhardt, 44 
Janowitz, Hans, IH-19, 179 
jm"i/S dfT Slra", (Mittler), J JO, .13 ' , 3S1 
Jessner, Leopolcl,47n., 109, 115n .. 177, 179, 

223 n.; staircases. 47n., 121-2 
jt'SSIIm"ppell, 121-2 

Jew Siiss, Sf'e Jlld Siiss 
joyless Sir"", Th,' (pabst), IJI n., 140,256-

60, 295, JOJ, J06, BO, 257, 262, 350 

jlldlllllflll, TIIf, 15 
jlld Siiss (Harlan), 329 
jllllge Drurscil/alld, Das, 4H 
jllllge To,irss, Orr (Schlolldo,ff), J40 
Junghans, Carl, JJD-JJ, JJ7 
Jutzi, Picl, JJo, 337, J3 ' 

Kafka, Franz, 15 
Kaiser. Georg, 31. 256 

Kalbus, 'S' 
Kamrradsc/,~'i (pabst), J '4,35' 
Kamnlf,spiele, 64, IJO, 177, 17911., 194, 197, 

199.204,206,275.2RI.32S 
Kamn't'rSl'i"!tillll, 8, 177-<)9,207-21, J25, 176 
Kandinsky, Wassily, 12 
Kaplan, Leon, 40n .. J46 
Kapp, Putsch, 9 
Kastl,emmrll, 330 
Kaurner. Helmut. 33H, 339 
Kerr, Alfred, 47 
Kettclhut, Erich, I SJ 

kilwiscI't' Lyrik. 33 
Klarell, Georg, 339 
Klee, Wolfh.rt Gonhold, I J-I 5, ]46 
Klein. Cesar. 27 
Klein-Roggl", Rudolf. 144.224.246 
Kleist. Heinrich von. 274 
Klinger. Max. 1 S. 155 
Klopfer. Eugcn. 194,25(1 
Kluge, Ak'xandl'r, 340-·P 
Kobe. HailS. 29 
Kol,/I,;'·,('/, Toc/"," (lubit,eh), 98, JOX, J 10 
K,)/ossal. 51. 169, 223 
K,,,,/;"kticm.79 
Ko,;,~,,'" Ta,,:r, D," (eharell), .127, .J27, 35' 
Ki.iIJ~t:;', Luis,' (Porten). 7 

Kornfeld, Paul, '4' 
Kurtner, Fritz. 149, 17N, ':':4, '-'9 
KtlSfii",til",,', Jf" l'ustul1le film 
Kozintzcv, G.M., ..:!711. 
Kracaul"r, Siegfried, 1 H, 47. 1 ~.z • .1.!(I, .1.l7. 

34(' 
Kr~liliuif'lI. 251 

KrampI', Gumher, J7 
Kram~. Wl'TI1Cr, ':$,4.1. 71), 112, 175, 1M.!, 
2~(1 • ..:!5~. 139: with l~l'lIIh;)rdl, 44 

Kubin, Alfred, 18,24,251, J46, 25. 
Kill,", Walllp" (Dudow), 334, 3S' 
K,m51.t:('11,,',bt'. Z41 
Kuntze. Rcimar, 37 
Kurtz, Rudolf. 21, 23. 2S. SR. 92, 93. 102. 

116, 14S, 151.152. 153. 192. 21M, 224. 229. 
251,252,254,265-6, J", J46 

Kyser, Hans, J 29 

Lady Wi"dcrmf'rr's Fa". 310 
Lamprecht, Gerhard, J09, J26, J29, 33J 
landscape. IS 1-70 
La"ds(lra/i lIIi/ S(TIc·. I S I 
Lang, F;itz, 7, 20 and n., 51, 64, 98, 104, 106, 
"5, 16H, 204, 207n., 2J7, 284, 296, J09, 
339, 340. 346; actors. 237. 246; architect. 
91, 225. 229; and bourgeois. 109: C:lves. 
239-40: chiaroscuro. I SR, 169. 200, 241; 
comedy, 2J7-H, 244; crowds, 59,90, 14J, 
222-J6, 24J-4, 2.10; and death, 89; decora
tion, 163,238: dualism, 110; cdecric, 90n.; 
exteriors. 151; and German hero, 168: 
groupings, 163, 16" ,62; and happy 
endings. 89-90; and Jessner, 22311.; light. 
93-4. 160,233-6,237,242; mirrors. 252: 
montage, 246; UbjCl·ts, 192-3; painting, 
98, '55, 169; and Piscator, 22J; psychology, 
240; and Reinhardt. 90; and I~ippert, 224-
5: sentiment, 223, 232; sets, 99, 237, 24 1, 
158, 2~8; shadow, IJI, 246-<), r.11, 'J~; 
sound. 320-24; staircases, 121, 320; super
impositions. 104, 242. 325; supcrna[Ural, 
2H~; symmetry. 160, 166 • ..:!23, ~2(1. 2..:!9; 

thrillers,2J7-49 
Langbehn, Julius, 55, 160,337,346 

Lania, Leo, 34J 
Last Lall.~/" '11,,' (Murn.n), 7011., y8, 109, 

133,177,191,197 . .!OO, .!07-21. 232. 291, 
208,210,212,215. 216,21$,219,3SI 

LaJI Wdrt/i".\,. 'flu' (Ll'ni). 145 
'latent physiognomy', 11,21 
laurl..'t, Ih'l1l', 122. 34() 
lawdl·r. St;mdish D .. 59 
Ldll,,,t/(' /JudJIII'. 44 
L"',j'IIS.uk"c'" (Herzog), .141 
Li'g:l'r. Fl'rnand, 235 
Ldsc' .I'dl"" Im'j"" Li,'d.." 312 
Ll·ni. Paul, 10(1, 115 and n., 119, 1~5, 14~, 

1(,0. 171), ]09, 34('; dl"l'oration, 115-11): 
desi~I1l'r, 11511 .. II~, 127. 177;hurror, 127: 
refll'l"tions. 1.10; with Rl'mlurdt. I 1511.; 
st41lrl"alll'lI. I 19. 121 

It.'nya. lune, 3 I to! 

L"1I7, Jakub, 15 
Leonha,dt, iludolt", JOIl-7 
ll'~§ill~. Gouhold . .!(II) 
Lc"~'c'IJ,,)scllkl' 1"1,, Ik,Ii", n'f (BOl'~l'), 179, 

JIi,) 

L'Hl'rbil'r, Mi1Tl"d . .!711. 

Ufh~' (CZJl1I1l'r). 199 and 11. 

Ud,~'s A-U-C, 1 )d.\, J,(II 
Udw.~.~li;cI .... dc" Wi",l,." (SI;lTk). 7 

Ji!:hl, Ii!:hullg, JI, 40, 43, 47. jl, j9, ('7' x, 
7o-7~, lB. I~~-I), ..:!51, ~71--5, liS; ;Ullt 
lila'!!.. 9~: and SP;1fl'. 'J3 . .!5.! 

UIi,)m (L.m~), .\20 

Liul1. Mi1rt-:0 . .\ 1 H 
IUl'illiOIl, 4 ... ')1), .!(I.l 

IA,/" .\/'I'JlI~!i (Ophul~), .!X4 
I.on!!.. Tlll'udur, 44 
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Lorre, Peter. 320, 339-40, J20, J21 
Lo"t, C?,fjl'alll/(' Ncr, Till' (Pabst), 130, 160, 

172,21 1,212-13,258,260,263,295,296, 
297,3S1 

Lubitsch, Ernst, 51, 75-87, 9), 98, )09, )10, 
J08; as actor, 86; anti-heroism, 82: 
Berliner, 79, 80, 82; crowds, 59, 76, 85, 
292, 14J; doors, 210; double meanings. 80, 
210; 'German Griffith'. 82; and History. 
82 and n.; incident<lls, 82; 'Lubitsch 
touch', 79. 86; <lnd Pola Negri, 83; and 
Reinhardt, 79, 86: sets, 99: sound, 80; 
surfaces, 273; vulgarity, 3lO 

L"eiud(', J 13 

LukTt'Zio BOT,~io (Oswald), 75, 52, 53,54, 3S1 
Lumicrc, Louis, 7 

lunatic asylums, 20, 324, 325 
Liineberger Heide, 6) 
LUIIH'T (K yser), )29 

M(Lans), 110, 1)1, 1)2, 19), 200,22),2)9, 
252, 309, 320-23, 324, )26, ))0, 3)9, 253, 
320,321,322,3S1 

machine-men. 229 
Mack, Max, 7 

Mod.III" DuilaTTY (Lubitsch), 76, Ho, 82 n" 
8),85,86, 76,80,81, '43, 3S1 

MiidelH'I/ if, U"Uorm (Sagan), 141. 309, 
) 25--{j, 3S1 

Mddch""JohOlllla, Dos (Ucicky), 329 
Madsen, Holger, 47 
magic, 9 

Magnani. Anna, 82 
Majora" Das, I 19 
Malle, Louis, 340 
mandrake, 96, 106; Sl'l' also Altau"e 
Mallll, du dell Mord IIl'gi,,)!, Dl'r (Bernhardt), 
314,351-2 

Mann, Thomas, 192 
Mal/Oil Lcscalll (Robison), 273, Z72. 351 
Mantcgna, 98 
Mall Who Lou.~I", TIH' (Leni), 119 
A1iirc"I"~fi/"'t', 44 
Marit-AIIlClitll'lI(" (Meinen). 19 
marioncttcs,33 
Martin, Karl H(,·inz. 29, 4711., 106, 21M, 

223n. 

MarzYl1ski, Georg, l3, 24, 25"., 347 
Maskaadl' (Forst), 312 
Mauru!I, Gerda, 246 
Ma.\· l~d"Jlardl, 4H and 11 •• 346 
May,Joe, 7. X6. 140.239, 2(J4, 2(,6-H, 330 
Mayer. Carl, IH-19. 2011., 27.63, 177, 179 
andn" IHI. 182-4, 186, 18H, 189, 191, 191. 
193-4, 197, 207, 209. 210, 211. 267, 270. 
27 1,273,347 

M(.'idl1(.'r, Ludwig, 252 

Mdllt.'rt, Rudolf, 7. 19. 2011. 
Mt·)jrs, Georgc!I, 7, 104 

IHd"di<' .I.., WI'II (Itulll11al1n), )1),35' 
M,'/clclil' (I!'l Hl'r.um (SchW;lrz), 312, 327-tJ 

l\l,'usr/'1'1I alii Sill""II.~ (Slodmak), 334, JJJ. 
.l34,35Z 

Jll(,·rry-gn-rounds. 1 15,122,210-11 
Mes>ell, It"dol!,h, 21, 347 
Mcsslcr, Osk:lr. 7 

MC'ltJlIIMI,Jw~;~. 15 
M,'IJwdl'do l:'xl'rl'Ssim,imllll. 23. 347 

Mm"I"'U, (LIIII\), 51, 104, 110, 131, 144, 
212, 21 9,224-5, .l29. 232, 233, 235-6, 23H, 
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2)9, 24), 244, 266, 27N, 2H4, 296, 50, 134, 
'42, 143, J 46, 222, 226, 227, 230, 2.11, 2]2, 
233, 234, 235, 3S2 

Metzner, Erno. 31, 219. 274 
Meyrink. Gustav, 23. 24, 251 
mime, 141 
mirrors. 129-30, 136, 137, 149, 189, 200, 

203,204,216,2)9,259-60,267,299; ""'o/so 
distorting mirrors 

Mittler, Leo, 330,33' 
mobile camera, 70n., 70-71, 74, 100, 191, 
212-17, 221 

Moissi.44 
Moliere, 269, 27) 
Moller, Kai, )) n., )47 
MOIIIIO VOIIIIO (Eichberg), 75, 76, 52, 351 
MOlllmar/rr, sec Die Flamme 
Miirdrr Si"d '1II1l'r V"s, Dic (St.audtc), 338 
Moritz, Karl Philipp, 95 
Mosjoukine. Ivan, 2711. 
Moth"T (Gorky), 345 
Mother (Pudovkin), 2N I, 3)0 
MOIIUII ROII~e (Dupont), 284 
Moullct, Luc, 237, 239n., 347 
Miide Tad, Der (Lang), sec DestillY 
Murnau, F. W., 29, 56, 6), 64, 90n., 97-106, 

133,140, 169,175,197,20),252,281,284, 
)09, ) J7; angles, 211-12; and bourgeois, 
109; cam('ra, 269; chiaroscuro. 273, 285-
93; comedy, 238; costumes, 286; crowds, 
291 and n.; doors, 210-1 1 ; dreams, 209, 
214-16. 217: editing, 102-4; and faces, 

269, 270; focus, 270; homosexuality, 98, 
285n,; horror, 102; Kammrrspie~t1Jm, 207-
21; landscape, 99-100; lighting, 271-3, 
286. 289-90; location, 99; mawkishness, 
99. 153, 310; mirrors, 200; misogynist, 
219: moving camera, 100, 191-2,213-17. 
270.291.303; nature, 99; objects. lOS, 211; 
painting, 98, 274; rhythm, 286, 29); sets, 
100, 270-71, 292; shadow, 131, 133; 
shyness. 99; smooth surfaces, 214; sound. 
100-101; staircases, 121; supernatural. 285; 
symbols, 209, 210; tragi-comedy, 274; 
visual effects, 288; weaknesses, 98-9 

Musidora, 237 
A1usike~til"J('. 326 
MUSIl, Robert, )40 
IH1411l'r Kraus('/ls FaJm ins Gliiek Uutzi), 330, 
.1)1,351 

MIIJtI'r "lid Ki"d (Froelich), 277,352 
mystiCism. 9 

S"clllflSyl (MclJlcrt), 19 

"'apol<'o" Ol!!, So"k, Helma (Pick), )29 
.\'apol,'oll WId die' KIl'jllc W~'sclJ(·r;". 329 
.'\'dJ'(l/t'(lW TiiC#rta, 329 
l1arClssmn. 23. 29. 153 
,'·o,k.,,,· (Abel), 31,106,108,352 
naturah!lm, 7,10,25,27.31,116,172,178, 

192, 194 
nature, 12.47. (1],151. 153. 1.~8 

Nebenzahl, 345 
Negri, 1'01" Hz- 3, 83 
Neher, Cuola, ]1 R 

Neher, Cl\pcr, 31 H 

Nero FIll",. 34). 344 and II" 345 
Ncub,bchbcrg, 60, 151 
IIt'lie ,\("/rr(,j, Du', 12 

Njbelu"~e,,, Dh' (Lang), 51, 151-70. 152n .• 

204,238,2)9,266,313,337, 3S2; SCI' 0/'0 
S;e.~"ril'd and Till' Ve,,~('a,,(e ~f KriemhiJd 

Nielsen, Asta, 42n., 63-4, 82, 197, 199, 
259, 26o--{j2, 263, 69, 26J, 262 

Nietzsche, Friedrich, 15, 129 
nightmare, 144 
Ni"otchka (Lubitsch), 260 
Njll (ezinner), 197-9, 205, 195, 196, 35z 
Noa, Manfred, 86 
Nordic man, 13 
No~Jeralll (Murnau), 97-106,110.112,131, 

158,210,211,218.291,292, 10J. 10Z. J03. 

13 1,352 

Novalis, 55, 113, IS), 200 

objects, 2), 29, 105, 192-3,209, 21l 
OIYlllpi.ds (Riefenstahl), 3)6, 337, 336 
'0 MI'IIsch' Periodt', 15 
O'Neill, Eugene. 199 

Opal'lIe, 312 
Ophuls, Max, 284 
Orla, Ressel, 237 
Orlacs Hii"dl', Sl't' Till' Hands '!of Oriae 
OrplIolI' ~r tile Slorlll (Griffith), 82 

Oser, Jean, 343 
Oswald, Richard, 17,75,77,171, )10, 3 11 , 

52 ,53,54 
Otl"l/o (Buchovetzki), 79, 351 

Pabst, G. W., 27, )1, 1)0,211,277,278- 80, 
309, 329. 343-5, 347; and .actresses, 260; 
and back-stage life, 298, 299; and Louise 
Brooks, 295-306; camera style, 296-7; 
censorship, ]06-7: chiaroscuro. 17 1, 175. 
256,297, )16, 317; close-ups, )00, )03; 
contradictions, 295; crowds, 2;8; director. 
295: editing, 171-2.297,3°); faces, 269; 
glass door. 214; hands, 259-60; and 
Brigitte Helm, 296: location, 263; mirrors. 
25 2 , 259. 299; movement, 258; and Asta 
Nielsen, 262; ornament, 171: picmresquc. 
256. 25 R; popular idiom. 295; psycho
logical analysis, 172, 25R, 295. 296, 30 3; 
realism, 110, 160, 171-;. 195. 25 1, 259. 
263, 306-7; shadow, 131 and n.; sound. 
312,3 14; street, 256-60; s)'mboli~m, 259; 

tilt shots, 300; and womcn, 296 

Paget. Debra, 239 
Pa/Jdora'$ Bll.\' (Pabst), 27-9, 13 I, 140, 171, 
259,26),269, 278-No, 295-)0), )06, 3 ' 7, 

126, 132,294,299,301, .1 02 , .lOS, 349 

ParllCl'IslIS (Pabst), 329 
Parlo, Dita, 140, ) 12 
Pasinetti,295 
Pastronc, 226 
Palhe,7 
Paul, Jean. 89. 109, 110, 113. 129. 130, 145. 

192, 346 
Pcchstcin, Max, 12 
Pfemfert, Franz, 12 
perpetual excitation, .z I 
Pe$' in Plon'IIz, Ok, 75 
Pt'I"r d,', G'OSSl' (13uchovctzki), ~7, 352 

i>l'lt'r Seldl'",iM, 39, 43, 129 
PJ,amom (Murnau). 2~, 117. 151. 353 
/,i«odilly (Dupont), 284 



Pick. Lupu. 109. 177. 179alldn .• 181.182-6. 
191-5. 197.207.209.211.246. 329. 180 

Pied Piper ~f Hamelill, Th, (Wegener), SI'" 

Drr Raltr,!/(jllRrr "Oil Halllel" 
Piscator. Erwin. 47 and n,. 218. 223-4. 231 
Planer. Franz. 37 
Poclzig, Hans. 58 and II" 59n .• 67. 68. 85. 

127. 292, 60. 62 
Poclzig. Marielle, 59-6011., 62 
Pommer. Erich. 18-19. 20n. 
Posca. Edith. 182 
Porten, Franz. 7 
Porren. Henny. 178, 182.252.275 
post-synchronization, 312 
Potamkin, 295 
Poult'r ,?ll/,e Sire"" Tire. 251 
P,ill" Kuekuek (Lelli), 115 II, 
ProM,m drr Magic ulld d", Psye/,.all.lyse, Dos, 

40 n., 346 
projection speed, 140 
Protazanov, Jacob. 270. 

Prozm (Pabst), 277. 295, 329 
psychology. 12 
I'udovkill, V.I.. 281. 330 
pure cinema. 40 
pure kinetics. 36 
Putti. Lya dc. 280, 281 

Quill/lIS Fixlr;II. 89. 346 

Ralr"u'lIha"JIIII'g, 20 

Rahn. Bruno. 262. 2('3-4 
Rank. Ono, 121n. 

Rasko/lliko", (Wielle), 27, )0, J6, 120.353 
Rasp, Fritz. 214 
Ratlr,!/all.f!('r I'{)II Hamd" , Da (Wegener), 
44, , 56. 46. 352 

Raiibtr, Di(', 97 
Rail"" 122 
raum/Jild('"d. 122 

Ra venna. 169 
Rl',,!iesilzm'.f!('IJ,37 
Rl~imann, Walter. 8, IY. 63. 22 

Reinhardt, Max, 7-8 •. 1', 40, 44-56, 58 n" 
171. I Y2, 269. )8; acton, 44; chiaroscuro. 
47, 4H. 310; ('ostUl1ll' films, 75-6; l'rowds, 
51, 8S-6. yo; Da""",'J Dmllr, 83. 86: D{)II 
KariM. 77; and Elisabeth Uergnl·r. 197-9; 
Expressionism. 48; GI'MIS. IJO; H"m"'I, 
4Y; H('",)' /I', 75; Impressionis[. 4H. yo; 

'Kaiser', 47; Kamm('rspi('/,', 177: and Lal1g, 
!)o. 163, 2~3; lighting. 4H. 51. 77; natural
ism, 48; Dfdipm R(',v, 86; rhythm. 71); 
sets, 48: shadow, 130; Smllll",II. X6 

Rembrandt. 5', 56, '77. ,8('. 288 
R(,,,,/Jralldt, 32Y 

R"",J,ra"dl dis Erzif'/U'r. 55. 160.346 
Rl"JJls)'ml"ltllJi(' (Ibchter). ~(,(, 
Rt'I",/, ,~f Ilu' Fidrf'rlllfll (Pisf3tor). 224. JS4 
rcvolving door. IY7. 210-11. ~I.l. 214 
Ric/rard 111,122 

Richwr. H3n~, 3(,. 59. 21 H. 2()4 • .!(,5. 2M; 

l:tichter, Jl·an-Paul. 29. 55 
I{ichter. KUrl. 4.l. (,7 
H.ichu:r. LudWig. 156 
l:ticfenstahl. Leni. 16.1, 22(,. J I 3. 321), 335-7. 
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Hllk(.'. Hamcr Maria .. 112 
H.iPPl°rt. Otto, ~9. Jlol 

n.iuau. Giinthl·r .. 17. 1(,c)-70 . .!2~ 

Robison. Arthur, 133. 137. 179n,. 273. 312. 
'34, '35, 1J6, 1J8. 'J9 

robms. 104. 140. 178,219.226.229.244, 2HH 
van dcr Rohe. Mies, 5811. 
Rohrig, Waltcr. H. 19.271,292 
Rolland. Romain. 83 
Romantic anguish. 40 
Romanticism. 15 
Romantics, 184 
R{)m('{) ""djillia jill S""U'(' (Lubitsch), 310 
R.S<·II",""'a.~ (Steinhotl), '9, 353 
Rossellini, Roberto, 333 
Rota,ioll (Staudte), 338 
R.,,', Dir (Kaucner). 338 
Rocha. Paul, 75, 122, I60n., 347 
Riil>t"alJl.< Hoellz";, (Wegener), 44 
Ruhe occupation, 9 
RlllldIUJr;zoll'. 48 
Rutullann, Walter. 36. 235,264.266, 3 , 3-14 
Rye. Stellan. 42. 44, 47, (,4 

sadism. 95 
Sadoul. Georges, X2 n., 169 
Sagan. Leontine. 141,325.326,347 
Sahnonova. L yda. 44, 64-7. 46 
Sal,o MOriah· (Dupont), 284 
Sa"dmallll, D,'r, 95, 112 
Sapplr. (Buchovetzki). 228 

Sd,ad{'I!{n'lId('. 23 n, 
Sellatz, D", (Pabst). I7I-j, 173, 174,353 
Scheiffer. Marcellus, 318 
Sellrill (seeming). 130 
ScI""I"'II (Pick). 179-84, 207, 180,353 
Schiller. Friedrich, II, 97, J 10 

Schlegel. Karl. I 13 
Schlondorff, Volk'er. 340 
Schneeberger. Hans. 3 I 3 
Sd,iiJle Blalll' J),IJIall, Dit' (Zdnik). 3 10 

Schiifftan. Eugen. J I, 37. 233, 334 
Sch\\'arz. Hanl1s. 312, 327 
ScllJllar:a Kic's (Kautner). 3J H 
Schwind. Moritz von, 15() 
Sart'IS c!fa S""I (Pabsl). 31, 217. 295 •. 15. '4'? 
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